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ADVERTISEMENT.

THOUGHthe three first of the following Sermons of

the Rev. Author are posthumous, yet we have chosen to

place them first in this collection, not only on account of

the order of time in which they were delivered ; but also,

because we apprehend the connection of the subjects requires

it.-- The first two Sermons, entitled , “ Many made righte

ous by the obedience of One, ” made their appearance only

in the year 1769 ; and how they came to do so , is accounted

for in the following Preface.

1



PREFACE .

year 1743.

THE following two sermons have been adjudged too ex

cellent to be suppressed. They were preached, according

to the best information, at Biddeford in the

As to their authenticity, they carry in themselves the

strongest internal evidences of their being genuine . Who

ever reads them , will know who wrote them . “ Celebrated

writers, " as this excellent authorobserve : elsewhere, “ have

a style peculiar to themselves. ” This was eminently true of

himself. His performances (some of his letters excepted,

written in the youngerpart of his life ) are indeed as apples

of gold in pictures of silver : transmitting the most pre

cious truths, through the channel of the most elegant, cor

rect expressions; and adorning the doctrines of God our

Saviour, with allthe heightening graces of exquisite compo

sition . When Hervey's pencil gives the drapery, truth is

sure never to suffer, by appearing in an ill dress. His prose

is, in general, more lovely and harmonious, more chastely re

fined , and more delicately beautiful, than half the real poems

in the world. With Mr. Hervey in their hands, his de

lighted readers will nigh find themselves at a loss, which

they shall most admire ; the sublimity and sweetness of the

blessed truths he conveys, or the charming felicity of their

conveyance. There is, if-the term may be allowed , a sort

of family-likeness, discernable in all this author's pieces.-

You discover the lively signatures of the parent in every one

of his offspring. They not only carry the superscription of

his name, but likewise bearthe image of his genius , and are
himself at second -hand. Among others, the ensuing per

formance
may be considered as a transparent medium, a

screen of crystal, through which the original writer is dis

tinctly seen , and known from every other : A circumstance,

which, with me, has more convincing weight, than the ex

trinsic attestation of a thousand witnesses.

The
copy, from which these sermons are printed, was

lately transmitted to me, for publication , by a most valuable

NOV 25 1001154003
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PREFACE ,

friend, of Exeter. I deem it a particular happiness, that so

choice a treasure should pass, through my unworthy hands,

to the church of God . And I rejoice the rather, as I have,

by this means , an opportunity of doing myself the honour

to bear the most open and public testimony to that grand,

fundamental, inestimable doctrine of a sinner's “ full, free,

and final justification , by the alone obedience and sacrifice

of Jesus Christ the righteous."

I shall not detain the evangelical reader from this feast

any longer, than just to assure him , that neither my excel

lent friend, who communicated the copy to me, nor myself,

who communicate it to the world, propose to ourselves any

sort of pecuniary advantage from this publication ; nor will

we accept any,
should the sale be ever so great

Respect for the memory of that holy inan of God who

preached these sermons, and in hope of their being made

useful to such as read them , were the motives which induced

us to send them abroad. One would wish to gather up the

very fragments that remain of so distinguished a writer, and

thatnothing so apparently calculatedfor general benefit,

mightbe lost.

I thought it necess
essary to add two or three occasional

notes ; of whose propriety the reader will judge for himself.

AUGUSTUS TOPLADY .

of

WESTMINSTER,

July 8th, 1769.
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SERMON I.

ROMANS v. 19.

ages ;

By the obedience of One shall many be made righteous.

BY the works of the law shall no man living be justified ,

was, not long ago, the subject of a public discourse ; and, I

hope, has frequently been the subject of our private consi

deration. 07 that the important truth may be written most

intelligibly upon our hearts, and beget in us a sound humi

lity and an evangelical poverty of spirit! We then pulled up

the wrong foundation ; and, now permit me to establish the

right. We then warned you of the sandy foundation ; and ,

now , permit me to lead you to the rock of where
you

may safely repose all your confidences, and build, with the

utmost security, for a blissful eternity. This is pointed out

in the scripture before us ; which, though concise inits ex

pressions, is rich and copious in its meanings, and breathes the

very spirit of the gospel.

Bythe obedience of one shall manybe made righteous.-

The One mentioned in the text, is the man Christ Jesus .

The obedience spoken of, includes both his active and pas

sive obedience; the labours of his life, and the agonies of his

death : all which he exercised and suffered , in conformity to

his Father's will, for the sake of fallen men ; that they, by

his righteousness, might be made righteous ; that, having

these credentials, they may be admitted into the court of

heaven ; and, carrying this passport, may be admitted into

the everlasting habitations.

This doctrine I take to be the most sweet and precious

part of our christian faith ; that which gives the most pure

à nd undivided honour to God ; which yields the most re

vāving and solid comfort to the sinner ; and, in the most

endearing and effectual manner, promotes every interest of

holiness. But inasmuch as it is little understood by some ,

entirely exploded by others, and scarce over thought upon
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by more ; let us craveyour impartial attention, while I clear

up and confirm it : and not only crave your attention, bre

thren , but implore the renewingand enlightening influence

of divine grace; without which, I am aware, my words will

be unintelligible to some, and appear, perhaps, ridiculous to
others :: for the natural man discerneth not the things which

are of the Spirit of God ; on the contrary, they are fool

ishness unto him . Depending, therefore, on divine grace,

let us examine,

I. How the obedience of another can make us righteous.

II . How sufficient Christ's obedience is for this purpose.

III . How worthy this method of becoming righteous is

of all acceptation :--and then,

IV. Give some few directions, that may dispose ns to rely

on , and prepare us to receive the righteousness of Jesus
Christ .

I. Let us examine how the obedience of another can make

us righteous . This point may be proved and illustrated ,

( 1. ) From the nature of a surety.

( 2. ) From Christ's dying as a sinner for us .

( 3. ) From Adam's sin being imputed to us .

( 1. ) The doctrine of our being made righteous through

the obedience of Christ, may be proved and illustrated from

the nature of a surety: who is one that undertakes and

engages for another. Let us suppose the parties were Paul
and Onesimus. Onesimus was Philemon's slave . The

slave disobeyed his master, ran away from him and his

vice ; not only deserted his service, but stole his goods;

turned fugitive and thief at once. For the first of these

crimes he deserves stripes and a rod ; for the last, death and

the gallows . St. Paul meeting with Onesimus, learns the

state of his condition : and, having been the means of his

conversion to christianity , by his preaching , and of his recon

ciliation to God through Jesus Christ, offers to become his
mediator with his offended master. In order to execute

which office more effectually, he puts himself in the crimi
mal's stead ; becomes answerable for his villainy, and takes

upon him to makefull reparation for the injuries he had done

to his master : If he hath wronged thee ought (says the bene

ficent apostle) or oweth thee ought, put that to my account :

ser



BY THE OBEDIENCE OF ONE .

to the

I Paul hath written it with mine own hand, I will repay

it. By this means, the renegade slave is discharged, and

Paul the innocent apostle becomes debtor. But how ? Not

actually, but imputatively ; for neither has Onesimus repaid,

nor Paul stolen ought ; but, by virtue of the undertaken

surety ship, Onesimus' debt lies upon Paul, and Paul's free

dom turns to the acquittance of Onesimus .

Thasit is in the matter of justification . We had all sin

ned in Adam ; forfeited the favour of God. In order to our

reconcilement, God required a full satisfaction to his je tice,

and a perfect obedience to his laws . These we could not

possibly.render inour own persons ; therefore, Christ gra

ciously presented himself, and undertook to perform both in

our stead. Upon me, says the compassionate Redeemer,

upon me, be their offences laid. If they have transgressed,

let vengeance make its demands on me ; I will
repay

very utmost farthing; and forasmuch as, through theweak

ness of their mortalnature, they are not ableto yield anex

act conformity tothe divine laws , I am willingto fulfil all

righteousness in their stead and behalf. Lo ! I come to do

thy will, O my God ! I do it, not for myself, but for them ,
that the merit of

my
obedience

may
redound to my people,

and that they, through my righteousness, may be made

righteous.

(2. ) The doctrine of our being made righteous through

Christ, may be inferred from his dying as a sinner for us :--

" Tis a very remarkable passage, and full to our purpose,

where the apostle declares, that the almighty Father made

his Son, who knew no sin , to be sin for us, that we might be

made the righteousness of God in him.

How you may be affected at present with such a scripture,

brethren, I cannot determine ; but if ever you come to the

knowledge of yourselves , and the heinousness of your sins ,

and theworthlessness of your duties : such a text will be

sweeter to you than the honey or the honey-comb to your

taste, and more refreshing than the richest cordial to your

souls. However, from St. Paul's declaration, we gather

this precious truth, that we are made righteous before God,

in such a manner as Christ was made a sinner for us : not

by any personal demerit ; for he had done no sin , neither

was guile found in his mouth ; but the Lord laid on him the

iniquities of us all.
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In like manner, how are the greatest saints made righte

ous before God ? Not by any personal merit . They have

done nothing that can deserve God's love, or that is worthy

of a reward ; but God looks upon them as interested in his

dear Son's obedience, and so rewards them purely for their

Saviour's sake. God visited our sins upon him ; and God

rewards his merits upon us ; God accounted our transgres

sions to be his ; and, on this footing, he was punished as a

malefactor ; and God esteems his righteousness as ours; and

by virtue of this imputation, we areaccepted as complete.

(S. ) Once again , the doctrine of our being made righte

ous through the obedience of Christ, may receive stronger

proofs and fuller illastrations from Adam's sin being impu

ted unto us. This is an undoubted truth , written , as it were,

with a sun -beam , in almost every page of scripture. St.

Paul assures us, that in Adam ali die . And if so , 'tis cer.

tain , that in Adam all sinned.
how came

that personal sin of Adam to be chargedupon us ? how can

his having eaten the forbidden fruit, render us liable to death

and damnation ? How, but by imputation ? Adam was a
public person : he represented the whole race of mankind ;

his act was imputed to his whole posterity . Such a commu
nion there is between Christ and his elect : he, too, was a

public person ; he was a representative of all bis chosen ones,

and his obedience is looked upon as theirs. Thus believers

are made righteous by the obedience of their everlasting
head, Christ Jesus, even as they were made sinners by the

transgression of their mortal father, Adam ; because of the

analogy and similitude there is between his righteousness to

justify, and Adam's iniquity to condemn.*

Tell me now ,

* Mr. Hervey seems here to have had an eye to 1 Cor. xv . 22 .

" For as in Adam all die : even so in Christ shall all be made

alive .” The pantes, or all , affirmed by the apostle ,to have died

in Adam , are the samepantes, or all,that shall be made alive in

Christ ; namely, all the members of Christ's mystic body; all

that church , which he loved, and for which he gave himself to

death . There are two reasons , in particular , which determine

the meaning of the word all , in this passage , to the elect, and to

them only. 1. Throughout the whole context St Paul treats

solely of the first resurrection ; the resurrection of the just ; the

resurrection to life eternal . He says not one word in this chap .

ter , concerning the resurrection of the ungodly ; but confines

himself singly to that of true believers . 2. He, in the very next
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Let us now makea pause , and review our attempt. We

have endeavoured to render the doctrine of the text some

what clearer, by considering the nature of a surety , from

Christ's being made sin for us,-and from the impatation of
Adam's offence to us. But these, alas ! are points little

known to the world. Corrupt nature is prejudiced against

them ; and Satan is studious tohide them from our eyes.

Let us beseech the God and Father of our Lord Jesus

Christ, to reveal the mystery of godliness in our hearts ; that

we may believe in Jesus Christ as the Son of God, and only

Saviour of the world ; and that believing we may have life,

not through any fancied goodness of our own , but entirely
through his name.

II. Let us now just take notice, how sufficient Christ's

obedienee is for the purpose of justification. It is a most

incomparably excellent obedience : it exceeds not only the

righteousness of innocentand upright Adam , but the righte

ousness of angels, principalities, and powers. Extol this

righteousness as high aswords can reach , or ideas soar ! for

it is therighteousness of incarnate divinity ; wrought out by

HIM, who was God and man in one Christ ; whose di

vinenature gave an infinity, both of efficaeyandof dignity,

to all he did . To you that believe the godhead of Jesus,

his righteousness must needs be inconceivably precious:

you will not, you cannot think it strange, that a whole world

of believers shouldbe accepted through it, and owe all their

salvation to it. The prophet, in the most express terms,

sets his seal to this truth , when he affirms, that the Lord,

the supremeand incomprehensible Jehovah, is our righte

ousness: and who would forsake the everlasting Rock, in

order to lean on a bruised reed ? who would quit an illustri

ous robe, forscanty covering and filthy rags ? St. Paul ac

counted all things but loss, in comparison of his Saviour's

righteousness. Yea, his own eminent holiness, and trans

cendent usefulness, he regarded no more than dross and

dung, that he might win Christ and be found in him. This

verse, expressly points out the persons of whose resurrection

he here speaks: these , he tells us , are those that belong to

Christ, and are his own peculiar property ; who were given to

him, by the Father, in the covenant of redemption ; and in

whom he has a special, ineffable interest.

Vor. V. B
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is the righteousness, whose influences extend to the earliest

days, and will reach tothe most distant ages. By this the

holy men of old enjoyed thefavour of God ; by this alone,

the generations yet unborn will enter into their Master's joy .

In aword, this is the hope, the sure and sole hope of ali the

ends of the earth , and of them that remain in the broad

sea : for in every nation under heaven, and through all the

revolutions of time, God is well pleased with sinners, only

in his beloved Son. Let me draw one remark from the

whole, and I have done. Let me observe the difference

between the law of nature and the law of Moses, and the

law of faith . The law of nature says, “ Live up to the

duties of thy reason , and the conviction of thy own mind;

and thou shall be safe.” The law of Moses saith , Keep

the commandments, and execute all the statutes, and thy
salvation shall be sure.” But faith saith, “ Thou needest

not attempt these impossibilities. Christ hath done both,

hath done all, in thy stead. He hath improvedthe light of

nature, and fulfilled the whole law of God ; and this in the

capacity of thy Surety." Gothen , to thy Redeemer ; la y

hold on his righteousness. Believe truly in Christ Jesus,

and what he hath done, shall be accounted thine. Thy

eternal felicity is already procured. Thou hast nothing else

to do, but to look upon it as thy certain portion , and una

lienable inheritance , through Christ ; and to live in humble

and cheerful expectation of that great day, when thy free
title shall be changed into actual possession . And, in the

mean , time, love that divine Benefactor with all thy heart,

and study to please him in all holy conversation and godli

>>

ness .



SERMON II.

ROMANS v . 19,

By the obedience of One shall many be made righteous.

we have a veryIN the book of Job, iv. 13,-17, awaken .

ing lesson of humiliation , most admirably calculated to im

press the thought, and to bring down the conceited mind.

Eliphaz relatesa vision.* When midnight drew herblack

curtains over the world, when darkness and deep silence

reigned through the whole universe ; in these solemn mo

ments, a spiritpassed before his face. Fearfulness and as

tonishment seized the beholder ; , his bones shivered within

him ; his flesh trembled all over him ; and the hairs of his

head stood erect with horror. In the midst ofthese tremen

dous circumstances, a voice broke forth from the fiery,

phantom ; a voice, for its importance, worthy to be had in

everlasting remembrance ; and, for its awfulness, enough to

alarm a heart of stone. It spake to this effect, “ Shall

mortal man bejust before God ? shall a man be pure in the

sight of his Maker ?» The words, thus translated, breathe

a wonderful dignity of sentiment ; and lead our minds into

the most exalted notions of God Almighty, immaculate and
inconceivable. Certainly, they comprize one of the most

powerful antidotes against the pride and haughtiness natural

to fallen man , that can possibly be imagined. TheyThey are a

token , in this sense , truly worthy of the awful being who

uttered them , and the air of vast importance with which

* See Mr. Hervey's Contemplations on the Night . In the pre.

sent sermon , the description of Eliphaz's vision resembles the.

primary sketch, the naked, perfect outlines of a masterly

picture : but, in the Contemplations (published about four years

after this was preached) we behold the picture completely

finished ; and touched , I had almost said , into the very per ;

fection of grandeur and beauty .
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they were introduced. Our translation sinks the idea ex

ceedingly. It tells us no more than what all the world must

acknowledge at thevery first reflection ; and so scarce de

serves to be ushered in with so great solemnity. It seems

also to oppose what no one candeny, or have insolence

enough to maintain : for none , I should imagine, even Lu

cifer himself, could ever presume to think himself more just,

more pure than the original and standard of all perfeetions.

No : let a person be esteemed ever so just, in comparison of

his fellow -sinners : let him be accounted most eminently

holy , by those that are polluted clay like himself ; yet , be

fore infinite and uncreated purity, O ! let him be greatly
abased ; let him put his mouth in the dust, take shame to

himself, and cry out , unclean ! unclean ! According to this

translation of the words, you see the doctrine of man's uni

versal depravity isas ancient as the times of Job ; and , that

there is no possibility of being justified by any personal ac

complishments or acquirements, was expressly taught in
those early ages.

0 ! that itmay be asunfeignedly believed in these latter

days! “ But if this be the case ,” saysan inquisitive hearer ;

“ if all men are become abominable ; if their best deeds are

stained , and there are none that are righteous before God,

no not one; how shall they be accepted, when they are

judged ? Why, by a method that lies vastly beyond the

reach of human wisdom or device. By a method, that was

but dimly* hinted at in the generations of old, but is clearly

revealed by the apostles and preachers of the gospel ; even

by the obedience of Jesus Christ ; by a righteousness not

wrought by us , but imputed to us. The nature of which

imputation we have already illustrated, and shewn the suffi

ciency of our Redeemer's obedience for this purpose.

Which two points being dispatched,

III. I am to shew you how worthy of all acceptation this

method of becoming righteous is. And that as it is perfectly

consonant to the tenor of ancient prophecies. In the patri

archal
age, God promised to Abraham , and renewed the

gracious assurances to Isaac, “ that in his seed all the nations

That is , dimly hinted at, in comparison of that more per

fect knowledge, which has been since brought to light by the

gospel eminently so called . See Eph, iii. 5.
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of the earth should be blessed.” Now , what was, this, but

a discovery of this evangelical doctrine ! ' Twas, indeed,

somewhat obscure then ; but 'tis clear as the day now . The

seed of Abraham , is doubtless our glorious Mediator ,---who,

in the fulness of time, took flesh and wasborn of a descendent

from Abraham . In him all the elect under heaven sliall be

blessed. Observe, not in themselves, not for any excellency

that is in them ; but in him they shall inherit all heavenly

blessings. He is the Alphaand Omega of our happiness ;

the beginning and the end, the cause and theconsummation,

of all our joy. He is the only spring and fountain of all bless

edness, as much as yonder sun is the only fountain of this

light that now . shines around us. Every ray of light that

falls upon our eyes, proceeds altogetherfrom that bright lú

minary ; we do nothing towards enkindling it , we only use

its beams, and rejuice in its splendor. So fallen man can

do nothing towards procuring the favour of his almighty

Maker : but can only, by faith in Jesus Christ, receive it
already procured ; and testify his gratitude for it, by a cheer

ful obedience.

In the prophet Isaiah, we find the following passages.

God the Father, speaking of his obedient and beloved Son,

has this remarkable expression ; . By his knowledge shall my

righteous servant justify many. Here, infinite wisdom in
forms the whole world, how they must expect justification,

and final acceptance. Tis entirely through his dear Son ,
our divine Mediator; his holy life, and propitiatory death ,

are the only procuring causes of our forgiveness, the only
conditions of our salvation ; and a true knowledge of him ,

-a right belief in him, make the merit of both our own .*

* From a saving knowledge of Christ, and by faith in him , :'

we are manifestatively interested in what he has done and suf

fered. Our interesi in his righteousness, must in the very na

ture of things, have been prior to our sense of interest in it :

otherwise , all sense of it would be delusive, and conversant with

a non -entity, Faith is , as it were ; the medium of spiritual vi.

sion ; a divine light whereby we see our interest in Christ,

which we cannot see, till we believe the faith that works by

love, Faith is the elegcuos or conviction of things not seen

before ; and of justification ainong the rest, Heb. xi . 1. But,

surely , the blessings, of which faith is the conviction , had a

real existence before everfaith was acied ; they are only unseen

till faith is given to diseern them by.

B. 2
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God says not, he shall make them capable of reconcilia

tion ; he shall in part justify ; he shall fill up their deficiency ,

and perfect what is wanting in their duties. No ! but he

shall accomplish the whole work ; he shall execute the great

office without a rival ; without a partner, he will justify the

faithful, and not they themselves.

2. This method of becoming righteous, through the obe

dience of Christ, is worthy of all acceptation, because it

gives the highest glory to God. Nothing can be soeffectu

ally calculated to abase the sinner, and exalt the Saviour,

as this way of obtaining salvation . This will bring down

the lofty look of man; this will lay every assuming thought

in the very dust , and leave the Lord alone glorious and

exalted. This thoroughly secures to God his great preroga

tive , and utterly excludes human boasting, and brings un

mingled honourand glory to the surety of men . Whereas,

waslife eternal the re vard of their own works, therewould

be some pretension for self-admiration. Men would arro ,

gate someof the merit to themselves, and say in their hearts,

Mypower, and the might of my hands hath gotten me this

wealth. If they were to expect the blessings of the eternal

state as wages which they have earned, 0 ! what a damp
would this strike on their thankfulness ! how little would they

think themselves obliged , and , indeed , how little would they

be obliged , to God their Saviour , on this footing ! But,
when saints in light view their heavenly inheritance; when

they survey thatgreat, exceeding great and eternal weight

of glory, and remember that they did nothing to deserve
all this ineffable felicity ; that, if it had not been procured

entirely by their dying and obedient Saviour, they had been

everlastingly banished from the realms of blessedness ; O !

what pure and fervent gratitude must this inspire them with !

-what an emphasis and ardour, while they utter that de

vout acknowledgment, 66 Not unto us, O Lord ! not unto us,

but unto thy dear and adorable name be the praise ! We

were enemies in our minds, and, by our wicked works ;

but thou hast redeemed us unto God by thy blood : all our

choicest actions were polluted and unclean, but thou hast

worked outfor us a perfect and everlasting righteousness."

Thus will adoration and love be given to the Lamb that

was slain ; every crown will be časť low before the throne,

and wear this humble motto, Not by works of righteous
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saved us.

Wis

ness which we have done, but according to his mercy he

0 ! the depths both of the wisdom and goodness

of Gol! Goodness, in establishing such a method of salva

tion for us ; in all things so well ordered and sure !

dom , in cutting off all occasion of self glorying, and bring
ing man to the deepest humiliation , even while exalts him

to the heaven of heavens.

3. This method of becoming righteous through the obe

dience of Christ, is worthy of all acceptation , because it ad

ministers the richest consolation to man ; it is an inexhausti

ble spring of satisfaction andrepose.

Luther, that renowned reformer, and great champion for

the protestant cause, when he broke away from the mists of

popery, and began to understand this most noble peculia

rity of christianity , declared , that, the gate of Paradise

seemed to fly open to his view : that he had a glimpse ofits

beauty, in contemplating this sacred truth ; and a taste of

its delights, in believing it ; so sweet a composure, and such

a charming tranquillity , did it diffuse through his mind . '

Nor do I wonder at his saying, “ For, while we are igno

rant of this doctrine, there is nothing but horror and dread

around us.” If we strike this text from our bible, or this

article from our creed, all is dismal and distressing Turn

which way you will, the prospect is uncomfortable.

look to ourselves, we shall find misery and guilt ; if to God,

nothing but indignation and displeasure. But this brightens

up thewhole scene. Let us observe, in the character of a

feeble christian , and of an awakened profligate, what glad

tidings the gospel is , by virtue of this doctrine ; and what a

miserable comforter it would be without it . The language

of the former, in his private meditations, must proceed in

some such manner as this : “ Wherewithal shall I come be

fore the most high God ? Shall I offer him my pious ser

vices ? Alas! they are miserably deficient; they issue from

a corrupt stock , and cannot be but corrupt shoots : I have

done nothing that is worthy of his acceptance: how then
shall I stand in his sacred presence ? I strive to be perfect

and entire, and wanting nothing; but I feel myself to be
poor and indigent, and wretchedly defective. O ! whither

shall I go, but to him who is appointed for this very pur
pose ? that the bones, which are broken by misery and guilt,

may rejoice ; that the hands which hang down , through self

If we
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condemnation and despondency, may be lifted up. Thither

then will I turn , frail and dispirited as I am , and cast allmy

burthen upon the Lord Jesus Christ: in his unspotted righ

teousness, and in nothing else, can the sole of my foot find

any rest. When doubts arise, and fear, like a gloomy cloud,
thíckens around me, the Sun of righteousness shall dissipate

the gloom in all my pilgrimage ; this shall be my constant

song ; in all my anxieties, this shall be my only cordial :

Why art thou cast down, O my soul , and why art thou

so disquieted within me ! O put thy trust in Jesus Christ !

His merits, and not thine own works, are the horn of thy

salvation : whosoever believeth in him shall not be confound

ed .” And as for the poor sinner brought to a sense of his

enormous crimes ; methinks, I hear him bewailing his con

dition , in some such disconsolate manner : “ O wretched man

that I am ! how shall I attain the favour of God ? My sins

are multiplied above number , and aggravated beyond ex

pression . I cannot make any satisfaction for what is past,

much less can I win the divine good will for the future. I

am polluted, root and branch : what can I do ?!! Truly,

sinner, I know not what thou canst do , unless thou comest

to Jesus Christ : there is not a gleam of hope, or a grain of

comfort, in all the universe besides. If thou lamentest thy

folly, and seest thy undone state, with the Lord there is

mercy,
abundant

mercy, and with the Lord Jesus Christ

there is plenteousredemption . If thou canst rely on Christ ,

thy iniquities shall be done away like a morning, cloud ; if

thoucanst believe in him , thy debts arecancelled through

his blood ; and that which thou art unable to perform , he

hath fulfilled for thee. See, how consonant this doctrine is

to the whole series of scripture , and the voice of ancient

prophecies ! See, what anunshared revenue of glory and

thanksgiving it brings unto the blessed God : both supporting
the feeble christian amidst all bis infirmities, and opening a

door of hope to the awakened sinner, notwithstanding all

his impieties ! Surely , then , this precious doctrine is wor .

thy of all acceptation : surely we have reason to receive it

with all imaginable thankfulness ! But, lest it should , after

all , seem to usan idle tale , rather than glad tidings of great

joy, let me,

IV. Give some directions that may dispose us to rely on

and prepare us to receive the righteousness of Jesus Christ.
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You

First . Bring a child- like mind to the consideration of it .

Lay aside propositions,* and meekly receive the ingrafted

word with a teachable simplicity . Let us sit at the feet of

Jesus, and, like very little children, learn heavenly wisdom

from his gospel. If we are conceited of our abilities, and

lean to our own understanding, God may punish our pride,

by leaving us in the dark ; for he hides these things from the

wise and prudent, and reveals them unto babes.

must acknowledge your natural ignorance, and implore the

teachings of his blessed Spirit; for this is his peculiar office,

to convince the world of righteousness : that is , to convince

the world of the fulness of the Redeemer's righteousness, of

its un searchable riches, and of its absolute sufficiency to jus
tify his people .

Secondly. If youwould not be offended at this doctrine,get

deep sense of your own unrighteousness. It is the want

of this conviction , that indisposes men for a reliance on
Christ ; so long as they far themselves rich and increased

in goods, they will never be concernedto seek the fine gold

of their Saviour's obedience .----- And indeed, he came not to

call the righteous ; his gospel is of such a nature, that the

self- justiciary will discern no comeliness in it : it will feed the

hungry and poor inspirit, with good things; but the rich,

and those that are righteous in their own eyes, it will send

empty away;

Labour,therefore, to see your own vileness, and then the

merits of a Saviour will be precious. Be sensible of your

own nakedness, and then the robe ofa Redeemer's righte

ousness will be prized indeed . Consider yourselves as insol

а .

* " Lay aside propositions," a mistake , perhaps, for prepos

sessions . However , the sentence, as it stands, conveys a very

useful direction : “ Lay aside propositions ; " i . e . Submit your

wisdom to God's ; embrace his gracious method of salvation ;

without arguing yourself into needless doubts and perplexities .
-Mr. Hervey seems, here, to intimate, what another excel .

lent divine has since expressed more clearly : “ Believe simply

with the meekness of a child , just as you are told by God , with

out murmuring or disputing . Depend as absolutely , day by day ,

on the teaching of Christ , through his word and Spirit , for the

knowledge of all things needful to salvation , as any pupil at an

academy, depends on the instruc ions of an able and celebrated

master."

Mr. Venn's Complete Duty of Man, p. 165.
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vent wretched bankrupts, who have nothing, who can do no :

thing that is spiritually good ;and then the perfect obedience,

the full satisfaction of your divine Surety , will be as health

to your soul, and as marrow'to your bones.

Thirdly. Pray for faith. It is faith that unites * to Jesus

Christ. By faith you are implanted into him . Faith is the

hand that lays hold on the Saviour's merits : By faith ye are

saved , says the apostle . This appears, to the soul, the great

salvation purchased by our dearRedeemer : therefore, be

seech God to beget in you this lovely and lively faith, where

by you may lay hold on Christ, cleave most inseparably to

Christ, and, renouncing every other refuge, lay the whole

stress of your souls solelyon Christ, as a shipwrecked mari

ner relinquishes all his sinking cargo, and clings only to the
planks that may float him safe to shore. Seek this blessing

to yourselves, brethren ; and , if ever I forget to join my best

supplications to yours, let my tongue cleave to the roofof my

mouth . My heart's desire, and prayer to God, shall always

be, that you may believe to the saving of your souls.

And a holy conversation will be a sign unto you , that your

faith is real. A life of sincere holiness can spring from

nothing but from this divine head, Christ Jesus. By this

shallall men know that ye are his disciples, if ye live by his

Spirit, and walk as he walked. By this, likewise , your

own consciences may be assured, that God hath given you

an interest in his dear Son , and sent him to bless you; if he

has turned you from your iniquities, and created you aneve

unto good works.

Give me leave, at the close of all , to ask you ,
with all

simplicity, Have you understood these things do you be

lieve this report? or, am I as onethat speaketh a parable ?

If any be of this opinion , I shall address them in the words

of St. Paul to the Galatians , and commit them to enlighten

ing grace. The apostle , inculcating this very point, and

i

* Sensible union with Christ, or actual fellowship with him , in

a way of comfort, occasioning

"The soul's calm sun-sbine, and the heart- felt joy,"

is , no doubt, a result of faith . But then , this is not so properly

union itself, as communion , flowing from an union that subsisted
between Christ and his church from before all time ; and of

which union , that communion , which follows upon faith, is no

more than the perception , discovery, and enjoyment.
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-And,as ye

persuadingthem to this self-same belief, says, Brethren, be as
I am, forI was as ye are . * Thus the words I would trans

late ; and then they are very pertinent to the purpose, and

applicable to you and me ; and, when paraphrased, will run
thus : “ I don'twonder, brethren, that ye are prejudiced

against this doctrine. I myself was strongly possessed with

such prejudices. I verily thought, that my own righteous
ness would, at least, bear a partin procuringmy acceptance

with the eternal Majesty. Determined I was, in some mea

sure, to stand on my own bottom ; and advance my plea,

for life everlasting, from my own holy endeavours. But

now these arrogant resolutions, and vain confidences, are

dropt. I now disavow all such pretensions. God hath
brought we to a sounder mind. have been

partakers with me in my mistake, be partakers also of my

righter judgment. I trusted to I knew not what : but now

I know inwhom I have believed. I put myself, and the

whole of my salvation ,in my adored Immanuel's hands ; and

doubt notof his sufficiency for my security. Henceforward,

I set my heart at rest, not because I havegone through such

offices, or done such duties ; but because my Redeemer is

mighty and meritorious, ' Tis God, the incarnate God, that

justifies me ; who is he that shall condemn me ? Never, ne

shall my heart cry to divine justice , Have patience with

me, and I will pay thee all : this were the language of gross

ignorance, or great presumption. But, in all my tempta

tions, in every discouragement, this shall be my acknow

ledgment, this shall still be my earnest prayer, The righte

ousness of thy obedience, most blessed Jesus, is everlasting ;

O grant me an interest therein , and I shall live. -Amen,

amen ; so let it be , O Lord.

ver

. Gal. iv . 12 .
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MINISTRY OF RECONCILIATION ,

A

SERMON

Representing the benign tendency of the gospel ; and that

itis the friendly office of ministers, as the ambassadors of

Christ, to press men with all imaginable tenderness, hu

mility, and earnestness , to accept the treaty of reconci

liation , as established in him, and urged by him, while on

earth .

PREACHED

AT THE PARISH-CHURCH OF ALL-SAINTS

IN NORTHAMPTON .

We are ambassadors for Christ, as though God did beseech you by us s

Weprayyou , in Christ's stead, be ye reconciled unto God , 2 Cor. v. 20.

Vol. V. с



ADVERTISEMENT,

AS this is a posthumous piece, it may be necessary to

observe, for the satisfaction of the public , that Mr. Hervey

was, many years ago , solicited to print this sermon , by se

veral who heard it ; but as he was a man of great modesty ,

and had not then appeared as an author , he could not at that

time be prevailed or , by any solicitations, to comply with

their request. However, at a particular friend's desire, he

transcribed it from his short-hand copy, and gave it to

him . Some years afterwards, this friend desired Mr.

Hervey to revise it, with a view of its being published ;

which (in conjunction with a very eminent divine) he ac

cordingly did ; and then returned the copy to his friend ;

telling him, that as Meditations on the Tombs, &c. had been

so well received, he had now no objection against publishing

it, with some other sermons ; and that he might one day or

another require it of him again for that purpose .
- This

sermon is printed from that very copy ; and Mr. Hervey

himself would probably have added it to the volume which

contains his four sermons, had he happened to recollect that

it was in the possession of a friend, who would willingly

have relinquished it to its author , for publication,



SERMON III.

THE MINISTRY OF RECONCILIATION.

2 COR . v . 18 .

All things are of God, who hath reconciled us to him

self by Jesus Christ, and hath given to us the ministry

of reconciliation.

· THE love of God , that supremely glorious, and sapreme

ly gracious Being, is of all other tempers, the most delight

ful and divine; a sacred flower, which, in its early, bud, is

happiness , and , in its full bloom, is heaven.-- To plant this

noble principle in the breast, to cultivate its growth, and

bring it to maturity, is the grand end of all religion, and the

genuine fruit of faith unfeigned.--Angelsare happy, be

causethe love of God triumphs eternally ,and withouta rival

in their exalted affections.* ' True believers are happy, be

cause the love of God, in a prevailing degree, is shed abroad

in their hearts. The gospel is a dispensation of happiness,

because it discovers the superabundant loving kindness of

God to man , and urges the most engaging motives for our

ardent love to his almighty Majesty.

The gospel represents the greatGod, not only as bestow

ing upon his creatures all the good they enjoy, but as effect

ing their reconciliation to his own adorable self ; effecting this

most desireable of all blessings, not barely by vouchsaſing a

pardon, but a pardon procured by the death of his Son ; and

by this enriching circumstance, infinitely enhanced ; array
ed in all the charms that Heaven itself could give . -To ,

* To be good is to be happy ;-Angels are happier than men ,

because they are better .

Guilt is the source of sorrow ; ' tis the fiend ,

Th' avenging fiend, who follows us behind

With whips and stings : the bless'd know none of this,

But rest in everlasting peace of mind .
ROWE
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render the purposes of his love more effectualand exten

sive , he has instituted an order of men to publish these glad

tidings ; andto invite, yea,to beseech theworld, to partake

of the exceeding riches of his grace.-All which the apos

tle has expressed in my text, with his usual energy and

conciseness : All things are of God, who hath reconciled

us to himself by Jesus Christ, and hath given to us the mi

nistry of reconciliation.

From which words, permit me, with all that simplicity

which becomes a minister of the humble Jesus.

I. To enlarge a little upon that glorious and amiable re

presentation of the blessed God, discoverable eren by the

light of nature. - All things are of him .

II. To remind you , how much more illustriously the de

lightful attributes of the Deity are displayed in the accom

plishment of our redemption ; in that he hain reconciled us to

himself by Jesus Christ.

III. To observe the benign import and beneficial tenden

cy of the gospel-ministry, expressed in that remarkable

clause, He hath given to us the ministry of reconciliation .

First, then , Let me enlarge a little upon that glorious and

amiable representation of the blessed God, discoverable even

by the light of nature , All things are of him .---Heaven ,

and the heaven of heavens are his, with all their hosts.

Thrones and dominions, principalities and powers, all the

happy beings, that sit at the fountain head of felicity, were

produced by his power, and are supplied with blessingsfrom

his hand, are filled with joy from his countenance. Ifwe

trace the various emanations of comfort and advantage that

refresh our lower world, we shall find reason to acknowledge

withthe psalmist , “ All our fresh springs are in God. ” The

day is thine, says the same sacred writer, and the night is

thine ; thou hast prepared the light and the sun . Themag

nificent luminaries in the sky , are lamps of the Lord ; hung

up on high, to dispense the cheering gift of light amidst all
the families of nature. The interchanges of night and day,

with the vicissitudes of revolving seasons, are his ministers ;

all sent on errands of kindness, and bringing the most valua

ble presents in their hands . The innumerable variety of

living creatures, and of nutrimental vegetables, are the por

tion,not which our own industry has procured, but which

our heavenly Father's bounty has settled upon us.

0
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Every great endowment, bestowed on the children of

men ; every noble achievement, accomplished by renowned

personages; these derive their original from the uncreated

fountainof perfection and of power. If Solomon is possessed

of enlarged 'wisdom, and kingly qualities ; he expressly ac

knowledges, it is from the Lord, superintending human

affairs, that such kings are advanced to reign ; and by the

Lord enlightening theirminds, that such princes decree jus

tice . If, at one period, Nebuchadnezzar pursues his con

quests with irresistible impetuosity, it is to scourge the offen

people of the Lord ; and banish idolatry from their

worship, as the driving wind swept the chaff from their

floors. If at another junctare, Cyrus is equally victorious,

and comes upon princes as upon mortar,and as the potter

treadeth clay ; it was the Lord of hosts that raised up
this

accomplished commander from the east, and bid him execute

his designs of restoring love to his reformed nation . All
those arts ich meliorate , and sciences which embellish life,

even these are from the Lord , ' who is wonderful in counsel ,

and excellent in working.'

The time would fail me to enumerate particulars. What

ever is beneficial to communities, or comfortable to indivi

duals ; whatever springs from the rain of heaven , or is pro

duced by fruitful seasons; whatever administers to the im

provement, or cheersthe heart of man ; all , all acknowledge
God for their Author. He is the Giver of every good and

perfect gift. Thewhole earth is filled with the profusion of
his beneficence. And where, where is the creature, that has

not tasted, that does not subsist on the inexhaustible stores of

his bounty ? And, though affliction also comes from the Fa

ther of our spirits , yet this is no derogation from his tender
mercies : since he chastens, not with an arbitrary severity,

but with a parental pity ; he chastens only to amend ; and
these light, these transient tribulations, are preparatives for

an exceeding great and eternal weight of glory.
And is not such a Being worthy of our highest admira

tion, and our devoutest love ? Has he not, by such ineffable

excellencies, such unmeasurable benignity, -has he not an

undoubted claim to the affections of our hearts, the praises

of our tongues, and the unintermitted services of our lives ?

He is the source of all our good ; should he not also be the

centre of all our gratitude, and of our whole obedience ?

C2
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But our obligations will rise immensely higher, if we consi

der,--

Secondly, How much more illustriously the delightful at

tributes of the Deity are displayed in the accomplishment of

our redemption ; in that he hathreconciledus to himself by

Jesus Christ. Man was created upright, immaculate , and

in the image of God . Heavenly wisdom shone bright in

his understanding, and true holiness sat enthroned in his

heart. But how soon , how fatally, did he fall ! from what

height of perfection , to what depth of degeneracy ! Since

that destructive transgression , all flesh has corrupted his

way ; every man is become brutish in his knowledge ; and

the imagination of the thoughts of his heart is only evilcon

tinually . Our iniquities separated between us and our God,

and our sins hid his face from us, ' as from an abominable

object. Nay, our sins accused us at his righteous tribunal ,

and, like the blood of Abel, cried to heaven for vengeance .

Vengeance and fiery indignation was our expected doom ,

and eternal death the wages due to our offences. What

rendered the misery of mankind still more excessively de

plorable, and only not desperate, was, that they were with

out strength ; without any power to make satisfaction for

their provocations, or extricate themselves from this abyss

O wretched , wretched man , if left in this state of

guilt and ruin ! If abandoned by the God, from whom thou

hast ungratefully revolted , better had it been for thee never
to have existed .

But behold the kindness and love of God our Saviour !

Hearken to the sounding of his bowels and of his mercies
towards us ! I have seen ,' said he ( as in the case of en

slaved Israel) • I have seen the affliction of my fallen crea

tures. They have undone themselves, but in me is their

recovery, Hos. xiii . 9. • Satan has deceived, and , deceiv

ing, has destroyed them ; but I , even I will deliver them .'
Wherewithal will the Lord accomplish this design By his

free unmerited goodness. By the blood of bulls, or of goats ,

or of all the cattle upon a thousand bills ? Contemptible to

the lost degree are such beggarly oblations ; only so far as

they typify the all glorious sacrifice. Was an angel charged

with this important business, or the highest seraph bidden to
interpose as the repairer of our breach ? The angels were

absolutely incapable of executing so great a work . It re

of woe .

6
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quired a far abler agent , to negotiate our reconciliation . It

must cost incomparably more to redeem guilty souls..

Therefore , the God of our salvation “ laid the help upon One

that is mighty . He appointed, to the most momentous of

all offices, the most ilustrious of all beings . He appointed

his own Son, the brightness of his glory, and the express

image of his person .

Behold then the Son of God, taking our nature, that he
may act as our Mediator. Admirable constitution ! full of

wonder, and full of grace ! How joyful to the sinner ! The

work must infallibly prosper in such hands. Such a Sarety

cannot fail of succeeding, in all he undertakes . How gra

cious in the Father ! Could there be a strongerassurance, or

a more emphatical demonstration of his boundless benefi

cence, than to send the Son of his bosom ; the Son of his

eternal delight ; the Son dearer to him than all words?

How condescending in the Saviour ! Would Ahasuerus ab

dicate his imperial diadem , or the great ruler of Babylon
forego the honours of his enlarged dominions, to attend on

the welfare of some ignoble captive that grinds at a mill, or

of some infamous malefactor that is chained in a dungeon ?

Yet the everlasting Potentate of heaven and universal na

ture, undertakes a more humbling office of friendship , for a

race of abject creatures, that dwell in dust, and were doom

ed to hell. Let every child of Adam lookunto Christ by

faith, as all the people of Israel looked unto Moses, when he

went into the tabernacle of the congregation to intercede

before the Lord. ( See Exodus xxxin . 8 )

Wehave seen the person reconciling, let us next contem

plate the manner of reconciling. A subject equally aston
ishing and delightful ! The Father reconciled us to brimself,

by laying upon his Son the iniquities of us all ; by admit

ting him to stand in our stead, and by exacting irom him ,
the punishment which we had incurred. God reconciled us to

himself, not only by the humiliation, but by the suffering of

this Prince of heaven ; and not by someslighter sufiering,

but by his suffering unto death ; and not by his undergoing

a common death ; but the most ignominious and tormentmg
of all deaths, the death of the cross. • It pleased the Fas

ther,' says the apostle, “ to reconcile all things to himself ;

making peace by the blood of the cross.” Because we de

servedshame, the Lord of glory was numbered with male
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factors, and loaded with infamy. Because we deserved the

bitterness of death, the Lord of life endured the pangs of

dissolution , in their unahated and most racking extremities.

Because we were obnoxious to the curse of the law , therefore

the ever- blessed Jesus delivered us from the curse of the

law , being made a curse for us.'

Glorious propitiation! andaltogether as complete asglo

rious ! What now shall terrify the true believer ? What

shall stand between him , and his eternal hopes ? Shall Satan

muster up his accusations, and set them in frightful array ?

Yet , though there may be much guilt, there is no condem

nation to them that are in Jesus Christ. Does the law take

the guilty mortal by the throat, and , with its rigorous seve

rity , say , Pay me that thou owest ? It is paid , fully paid by

the intervention and suretyship, not of a mean man, but of

the mighty God made flesh. Does divine justice demand

satisfaction, for the wrongs received from sinners ! It is not

only saiisfied , but most awfully glorified, by this wonderful

oblation. In short , this is a full, perfect, and sufficient sa

crifice for the sins of the whole world . It vindicates the

honour of God's holiness ; it displays his unsearchable wis

dom ; it manifests his unutterable goodness ; it gives the

most magnificent and lovely lustre to all the divine perfec

tions. May we not then, looking unto our bleeding Sa

viour, and pleading his inestimable propitiation , venture to

adoptthe apostle's challenge ? · Who shall lay any thing to

the charge of God's elect ? it is God that justifieth ;' not

impating our trespasses unto us , but transferring them to his

dear Son . · Who is he that condemneth ! it is Christ that

died ; and by his precious death, hath made reconciliation

for iniquity,and brought in everlasting righteousness.

I have been the morecopious upon this subject, because it

is notonly the grand point in mytext , but is the very heart

of the gospel ; the fountain of all our comforts, and the foun

dation of all our hopes. But I proceed, and with greater

brevity ,

Thirdly , To observe the benign import and beneficial

tendency of the gospel ministry , expressed in that remark

able clause , Ile hath given to us the ministry of reconcilia

tion . Here I am not attempting to magnify my office, or

to aggrandize the ministerialcharacter ; but only to render

our services acceptable to our brethren . Some persons,
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of

whether through prejudice or mistake, are apprehensive of

being terrified by our message, or tormented before the

timeby our doctrine . But can the news of reconciliation

to the Lord God of hosts terrify, or the offer of remission of

sins torment ? How welcome should be the approach, or, to

speak in the elegant language of a prophet, how beautiful

the feet of him that bringeth good tidings !” And can there

be better tidings, more reviving, or more transporting, than

those of the everlasting gospel ? which saith unto Zion,

• Thy iniquity is taken away,and thy sin purged : thy God

is reconciled ; and , instead of abhorring thee as a rebel , is

willing to embrace thee as a child. When our armies havė

been in the field , and some very important, some decisive

engagement drawing near ; with what eagerness have you

expected, and with what delight have you received , the ac

count of complete victory gained ? And is not our report

equally worthy of all acceptation, which declares Satan

vanquished, and sin destroyed : declares death abolished,

helldeprived of its prey, and all the rich advantages

peace with heaven restored ? When Peter lay bound in pri

son, was the angel an unwelcome minister, who struck away

his fetters, opened the gates of iron , and transmitted him ,

free and unmolested, to the cordial salutations of his friends !

Asyou are all, by nature, in bondage to sin , our business is ,

to take you by thehand, and lead you out of this ignomi

nious slavery, into the glorious Iberty of the sons of God ;

while the Spirit of the Most High breaks off your shackles,

and makes
you free indeed. What manna can be more re

freshing than such a message ? what balm more healing than

such a service ? If, at anytime , we arm our words with ter
ror, and denounce the

vengeance of God on every soul of

man that doth evil ; this is only to awaken you from that

gay insensibility , which would lollyou into irretrievable ruin .

It is like the gathering clouds, and the distant bursts of thun

der, which might warn Noch to retire into the ark , before

that infinitely more tremendous deluge came, which was to
sweep the careless world away. Whether, therefore, we

display the allarements of divine love, it is for your delight;
or whether we bend the how of divine indignation, it is for

your benefit ; to win you to happiness, or drive you
from

misery . So that in every respect, and by all our ministra

tions, we are to be helpers of your faith, and furtherers of

your joy.'
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And let not any one suspect, that a message of such free
and rich

grace, has atendency to soothe men into supineness,

or serve the cause of licentiousness. It is, of all other
expe •

dients, most effectually calculated to reconcile us to God, in

another sense of the word ; to subdue our enmity, and cap:

tivate our perverse affections ; to impress our alienated

hearts with adoring gratitude, and engage our refractory
wills to dutiful obedience. For, can we be cold and indifferent

to such immense benignity ; can we affront and grieve such
unspeakably tender kindness ? What effect had David's

clemency in sparing Saul's life, when it was in thepower of

his hand to have dispatched thatimplacable enemy ? It over

came, for a while, even malice itselt ; it fetched tears of sor .

row from the persecutor's eyes, and expressions of the most

endeared affections from his lips , 1 Sam . xxiv. 6. And when

God, the Goďto whom vengeance belongeth ,not only spares

us guilty wretches, but punishes his immaculate Son in our

stead ; when he bids the sword of justice pass by our devoted

heads, and sheathe itself in the heart of his beloved Son ; can

weresist such heavenly goodness ? can wespurn such bowels

of merey ? Musť not love, so divine and infinite,melt even the

most obdurate heart; make us fling down, with abhorrence,

the weapon of rebellion , and constrain us, sweetly constrain

us to obedience ? *

Let me now, conformably to my sacred commission, be

seech you all to be reconciled. Especially let me beseech

the humble penitent, and the haughiy, selfrighteousmoral

ist.-- Ye humble penitents, that are convincedof sin, and
mourn for sin , be of good comfort. God has abounded in

the riches of his you , and has given you a rant

som to rely on , of higher dignity than all heavens, of more

value than all worlds. Themen of Tyre made Blastus, the

king's chamberlain ,their friend, Aets xii . 20 ; the God of

glory has constituted his dear Son, your atoning sacrifice,

your prevailing advocate. The men of Tyre desired condi
tions of peace ; the Lord Jesus hath both obtained and ful

grace
towards

* Mr. Hervey has added , by way of a note, the following

words, in the copy which he transcribed , and from which this

is printed . " When I preached this sermon , recapitulated , in

this place, ( as you, or any reader may do if he pleases) the pre

ceding heads ; but I thought it unnecessary to transcribe such a

recapitulation . ”
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filled the conditions of your peace. Could there bea more

glorious person chosen to act as your reconciler, than the

Prince of heaven , and heir of all things ? could there be a

more effectual method of reconciliation, than his obedience

unto death, even the death of the cross? Fly then to this

all -sufficient Redeemer. Rely on his most meritorious and

satisfactory sufferings. Be your sins ever so numerous, ever

so enormous,these need be no bar toyour acceptance. For
God has received an atonement ; an infinite atonement God

has received. So that he can admit you to his favour, un

worthy asyou are, withoutthe least blemish to his avenging
justice. He can, he will admit you as freely, as if youhad

never done amiss. Trust, therefore, in your reconciling Sa

viour. Place a cheerful confidence in his propitiating merits.

Only let the grace of God, which has appeared with such

transcendent loveliness in the bleeding Jesus, let this grace

teach you , with a prevailing efficacy, to deny all ungodli

ness and worldly lusts, and to live soberly , righteously , and

godly in this present world .'

As to those of a contrary character ,who are righteous in

their own eyes , what shall Isay ? Shall I decry the exercise of

morality, or disparage the duties of holiness ? God forbid.

The gospel is a doctrine according to godliness, and true ho

liness isthe health, is the happiness ofthe soul. These duties,

issuing from faith, and recommended by the intercession of

Christ, are acceptable to the divine Majesty. But these are
not your Saviour. God has not reconciled the world to him

self by their own pious practices, but by his Son Jesus

Christ. Can your charitable deeds expiate your innumera

ble offences ? As soon may a single drop of pure water cor

rect and sweeten the unfathomable brine of the ocean . Can

your defective performances satisfy the demands of a perfect

law, or your wondering devotions screen you from the dis;

pleasure of an injured God ? Aswell may your uplifted hand

eclipse the sun, or intercept the lightning when it darts

through the bursting cloud. Thereis no other name given

under heaven , whereby you may be reconciled to God , and

saved from wrath, but only the name, only the name, remem

ber, of Jesus Christ. Here fix your hopes, and you shall

never be disappointed. Fix them on any other object, and

everlasting confusion will ensue . We beseech you therefore,

in God's stead, we beseech you for your own soul's sake , re
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ject not this abundant mercy, neglect not this great salva..
tion.

Now unto Him who has reconciled us to himself, and

washed us from our sins in his Son's blood, be glory and

thanksgiving, love and obedience, henceforth and for ever.

b

A DEFENCE, by R. V. of the foregoing Sermon , from

the groundless Objections raised against it by some incon

siderate readers.

ITis scarcely credible , that any one should assert, that

Mr. Hervey's posthumous sermon on the Ministry of Re

conciliation, is contradictory to the dialogues in Theron

and Aspasio, and affirm , that it has done injury to the

work. But such an assertionis easily refuted. This com

plaint is either lodged by the friendsor foes of the deceased :

If by his friends, then I suppose it is because the doctrine

of imputed righteousness, which make so great a figure in

those dialogues, is not mentioned , in the sermon . These

people would do well to consider, that if it is not mentioned,

it is strongly implied , and what is strongly implied in this

place , cannot be contradictory to what is expressed in others.

Inthat sermon, do we not read inthe strongest terms,

That our iniquities are imputed to Christ, by the Father's

admitting him to stand in our stead, and exacting from him

the punishment which we had incurred ? Do we not here

find God reconciling us to himself, not only by the humi

liation, but by the sufferings of the Prince of heaven ? and

not by some slighter sufferings, but by his sufferings unto

death ; and notby his undergoing a common death, but the

most ignominious and tormenting of all deaths, the death

upon the cross ?

And, as we find the imputation of our sins so plainly as

serted here , so we find in the Dialogues, that this part of

our Lord's meritorious humiliation is, by a very usual figure,

put for the whole The death of Christ includes, not only

his sufferings, but his obedience . The shedding of his pre
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cious blood, was at once the grand instance of his sufferings,

and the finishing act ofhis obedience. In this viewit is con

sidered , and thus it is interpreted by his own ambassador,

- who , speaking of his divine Master, says,He was obedient

unto death , even the death of the cross. When the scripture

ascribes our justification to the death of Christ, we are not

to think that it would set aside, but imply his obedience.'

Now, if we are not to think this of the scripture, in Mr.
Hervey's opinion, how then can we think it of him ? And,

without thinking it, where lies the inconsistence between the

sermon and the dialogues ?

But I rather imagine, that the charge is brought by Mr.

Hervey's enemies. Someof these people, to avoidbeing

thought Socinians, seem willing to allow the satisfaction of

Christ, while they declare against the doctrine of justifica

tion by the imputation of his righteousness ; and such are

extremely willing to interpret Mr. Hervey's silence into a

consent to their own pernicious sentiments : Theron and As

pasio is a dead weight upon them ; they have not, nor can

they answer it ; willingly, therefore, would they comeoff,
by saying the author had contradicted himself. But false is

their pretence, and as false is their profession. That they

allowthe satisfaction of Christ for imputation, is as reasona

ble , and asjustifiable, in the one case as in the other ; they

both stand upon one and the same footing, so he that throws

down one,throws down both ; whoever rejecte the doctrine

of ourSaviour's righteousness being imputed unto man , re

jects, by so doing,the doctrineof man's sins being imputed

to our Saviour, and all the consequences of it ; or, in other

words , he whorejects the doctrine of free justification , re

jects, by so doing, the doctrine of Christ.

As themain design inwriting Theron and Aspasio, was

to prove the fundamental doctrine ofjustification by the im

puted righteousness of Christ ; and as it appears that the ser
mon does not contradict it in this most important article ; I.

suppose it will be allowed, that the charge of contradiction,
as to what is most material, is entirely got over. But, per

haps, in amatter of less consequence , it may still be objected,

that Mr. Hervey, in the Dialogues, appears plainly to be

Calvanistic, in the doctrine of particular redemption ; but

he says expressly, that Christ's death is a

full, perfect, and sufficient sacrifice for the sins of the whole

Voi, V. D

!

in the sermon ,
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yet no

world . The church of England says this, as well as Mr.
Hervey, in the office for the communion ; and

unpre

judiced person will question, but she is perfectly Calvinisti
cal in her articles and homilies.

The truth is, there is no Calvinist but will allow , that the

satisfaction of Christ is full, perfect, and sufficient for all ;

but then they distinguish between the sufficiency and effici

ency
of his sacrifice . With regard to the value of the obla

tion, it is sufficient for the redemption of every man ; with

regardto its efficacy , as every man is benefitedby thedeath

of Christ, so Christ died for him : but these benefits are not

of one kind. Some are common to every man : all the

earthly blessings which unbelievers enjoy, are the fruits of

Christ's death ; so far as they are benefited by him , so far

he died for them ; other benefits belong to the members of

the visible church, and are common to allthose who live un

der the gospel : many graces such may receive from Christ,

which, through their own fault, are notsaving ; and, so far

as they are benefited by Christ, so far Christdied for them :

other benefits still, according to the will of God, and the in

tention of the Mediator, are peculiar to thosewhich he him

self says are given unto him by the Father ; his sheep , his

elect, such asa true faith, regeneration, sanctification, adop

tion, &c . In this sense, say those Christians called Calvi

nists, Christ died for his people only, to bring them effectu

ally to grace and to glory. This system only is consistent

with Mr. Hervey's notion of free grace.

The Arminian scheme is,That Christ died witha pur

pose to make the salvation of everyman in the world possi

ble, without any manner of difference, whether they are

believers or unbelievers : that he died , not to bringany man

actually tosalvation, and makehim a partaker of righteous

ness and life, but to purchase a possibility of salvation and

reconciliation, so far as that God mighty: consistent with his

justice, receive men into favour, upon condition of faith

and repentance. This faith and repentance , say they,

Christ merited not ; for if he had, then God had been

bound to give them unto every man, and so every mån

must havebeen saved . Thus, you see, according to these

gentlemen, Christ died equally for all the world , and the

reason why some are saved, lies wholly within themselves,

in attaining to that faith and repentance, by the good use
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of their natural powers, which Christ did not purchase for

them . This is the meaning of every Arminian,* let him

T'hat thereader may still more clearly apprehend the doc.

trine of Mr. Hervey, who was a Calvinist, and the difference

between him and the Arminians, the following note is sub

joined.

“ The Arminians are supposed by some ( who are not suffi

ciently acquainted with theirtenets) to maintain that we are to

do something for ourselves , and Christ to do the rest , or, in

other words, that we have partly a righteousness of our own,

and that Jesus Christ is to make up the deficiencies of that

righteousness . This , however, is not the common divinity of

the Arminians. They have no such notion of a patch-work

· justification, or that we are saved partly by the imputation of
Christ's merits to make up the deficiencies of our own. But

the principles of their scheme are briefly these . That Christ is

the sole and only author of our salvation, not by imputing his

righteousness to us, but by purchasing such favourable terms of

reconciliation for us, and by restoring to us such abilities toful:

fil them , by means of which we can onlybecome capable of be

ing justified in the sight of God . Thereforewe say, that those

in this life, who have used well the grace that isgiven them,

and conformed to the terms of the gospel, “ God doth justify."

That is, were he to call them to the bar of judgment and try

them , he would acquit, or pronounce them not guilty . Because
Christ, by his meritorious death and sufferings, having purcha

sed for them the law ofrepeatance, as the law by which they

are to be judged and tried ; and they having through grace ful.

filled the law , i. e. become true penitents, God therefore forthe

above merits of Christ, admits of their qualifications, forgives

them their offences, and rewards them as if they had never of.

fended . Here then is no splieting of the imputation, no cop'

partnership with Christ : but Christ's righteousness is repre

sented , as the sole procuring cause , ofour salvation, and ours

as only the applying cause , by performing the requisite condi.

tions : j. e . they both tend to different ends ; one to procure

terms of justification, and the other to perform them . So that

in short, according to this scheme of the Arminians, our justifica

tion, is not made up partly of Christ's righteousness, and partly

of our own ; for his righteousness is not partly imputed , but not

at all imputed, in the Calvinistical sense of imputation. In order
to make this difference of opinion still clearer, it must be ob .

served, that the Calvinists (being accustomed to their ideas of

imputative righteousness) imagine, that when the Arminians

affirm the necessity of inherent righteousness, in order to justi.

fication , that they mean a borrowing of Christ's imputative

righteousness, to make up the deficiencies of our own. Where
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express himself however he will . And how far this is con

sistent with Mr. Hervey's exhortation to the self-righteous

moralist , in the close of this sermon, I believe I need not

tell
you. Indeed , Mr. Hervey engages not here in the

controversy at all ; but (going upon what both sides are

agreed in,viz. the sufficiency of Christ's sacrifice to save all

that will believe) he invites all his hearers to fly unto him for

salvation . Now, if he never enters into the merits of the

cause, how can he be guilty of inconsistency ?

Upon the whole , then, this is a most excellent sermon .

As the dialogues in Theron and Aspasio were, so is this ,

the true offspring * of him who now rests from his labours,

and his works do follow him ; the offspring of him who al

ways sought to exalt the Saviour, to humble the sinner,
and promote holiness.

as, the Arminians, indeed, suppose , that Christ did not , in any

degree , fulfil the terms of justification in our stead ; but, on the

contrary, having purchased them for us, and procured us suffi .

cient powers and abilities of performing them ,he left us to co) .

operate with those powers, and so to fulfil them ourselves.”

This is a fair, candid , and consistent state of the Arminian

doctrine. No one can say it is misrepresented ; for it is here

given in the very words of an eminent divine, and dignitary

of the church of England, who is himself an Arminian. How

much superior the Calvinistic (which was Mr. Hervey's) doc

trine is , to humble the sinner, to exalt the Saviour, and to

promote holiness , let every reader judge.

The sermon itself, in Mr. Hervey'sown writing, is now in

the hands of the Rev. Mr. Robert Knight, the present Rector

of Weston-Favel, who married Mr. Hervey's youngest sister .
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SERMON IV.

GAL . vi . 14.

God forbid that I should glory, save in the Cross of our

Lord Jesus Christ.

THE cross of Christ was the favourite topic of St.

Paul's contemplation : the cross of Christ was the chosen

subject of his sermons, and the grand theme of his writings.

Atall times, and in every capacity , he professed, he avow

ed, he gloried in the cross of Christ. " Nay, what is very

remarkable, he gloried in nothing else'; and, what is still

more observable, he abhorred the thought of glorying in

any thing else. He speaks of such a practice in the lan

guage ofdetestation and dread , accounting it a high degree

both of folly and of wickedness : “ God forbid that I should

glory, save in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ.”

It may thereforebe an employ worthy of our present at.

tention ,to inquire into the nature, the reasonableness, and

the wisdom of this resolution . All which, I hope, will ap

pear, if we consider,

I. In what the apostle would not glory.

II . In what he did glory:

III. What reason he had to glory in the cross of Christ .

These points being briefly dispatched, I shall beg leave

to add a word of application, suggested by the tenor of the

discourse, and adapted to the circumstancesof myseveral

hearers. And may that adorable Jesus, who has exchanged

his cross for an heavenly crown , accompany all with his

divine blessings !

Let us then inquire ,

1. Iņ what the apostle did not glory. Not in the great

ness of his learning, as a scholar. He was brought up the

feet of Gamaliel ; educated by the most famous tutor of

the age. Nor was his genius , or his industry, inferior to
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the other advantages of his education. Yet all these advan

tages, with their correspondent acquisitions, he account

ed no better than pompousignorance, or refined folly.

Not in the strictness of his life, as a Jew. " In this re

spect he profited above his equals ; wastaught according to
the perfect manner of the law of the fathers,” Acts xxii. 3.

“ After the strictest sect of their religion he lived a Pharisee ,

Acts xxvi. 5. Zealous, exceedingly zealous,of the whole ce

remonial law, and of all the traditional constitutions. Which

accomplishments must finish his character among his coun

trymen ; must open
his

way to some of the first honours of

the nation , and give him aname among those worthies, who

were reputed the excellent of the earth.” But what

others counted gain , this hecounted loss for Christ.

Nat in the eminency of his gifts, nor in the extent of his

usefulness, as a christian minister. He had been caught up

into the third heaven ; had heard the words of God, and

seen the vision of the Almighty ; had wroughtall manner of

wonders, and signs, and mighty deeds. "What was still

more valuable, he had planted churches, and converted

souls. His labours were gone out into all lands, and his

words into the ends of the earth. Yet all these acquire

ments, before the infinite God ,were defective ; allthese

performances, in point of justification , were insufficient.
Therefore, in none of these he gloried. Which reminds

me ofthe speond inquiry.

II. In what the apostle did glory . He gloried in a cross.

Strange! What so scandalous as a cross ?
rebellious slaves were executed . The cross was execrable

among men, and accursed even by God, Gal. iii. 13. Yet

the apostle glories in the cross. Črucifixion notbeing used

amongus, the expression does not sound so harsh, neither

is theidea so horrid. But, to the ear of a Galatian, it con

veyed much thesame meaning, as if the apostle had gloried

in a halter, gloried in the gallows, gloried in a gibbet.

On a cross

• Some persons, I am informed, were disgusted at these

words, halter, gallows, gibbet ; they are so horribly contempti.

ble ! To whom I would reply , that the cross, in- point of igno

miny and torment, included all this, and more. Unless the Eng
lish reader forins to himself some such image, he will never be

able to apprehend the scandalous nature, and shocking circum

Stances of his divine Master's death .
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Stupid creature,” perhaps some may reply, " to un

dervalue themost substantial endowments, and glory in in

famy itself !" But stop a moment, and hear the apostle

farther. He gloriesin the cross of Christ ; that illustrious

person , who wasanointed to be the all-instructing Prophet,

the all-atoning Priest, and the all-conquering King of the

church. In the cross of Christ Jesus ; who, by the dis

charge of all those important offices, should save his people

from the dominion of sin , and from the damnation of hell .

In the cross of Christ Jesus our Lord ; andnot ours only,

but Lord of all; who doth according to his will, in the army
of heaven , and among the inhabitants of the earth, Dan .

iv . 35. “ who hath on his vesture, and on his thigh a name

written , King of kings, and Lord of lords,” Rev. xix . 16.

And is it possible for any human heart to contemplate

the cross of so divine a being, and not to glory ? Is it pos

sible to say, Angels, he rules over you ; bụt he died , he died

on a cross for me;and not exult in such transporting be
neficence ? This will be more evident, if we examine,

III . What reason the apostle had to glory in the cross of

Christ. The cross, though in itself an ignominious tree ;

yet being the cross of Christ, is infinitely ennobled. It

becomes the tree of life ; it bears the divinest fruit ; its clus

ters are all spiritual and heavenly blessings. Two or three

of those clusters you will permit me to select; and may the

God of all mercy make them better than a feast to every

humble soul !

Oneblessing is the pardon of sin : the pardon of all sin ,

original and actual; sin that is remembered, and sin that is

forgotten ; sin , however circumstanced, or however aggra

The words I must confess, were diversified, and the senti.

ment was reiterated, on purpose to affect the mind with this as

tonishing truth . Neither can I prevail upon myself to expunge

the expressions ; unless I would substitute others of amore ige

nominious and execrable import. Only I would beg of the seri.

rious reader, to spend amoment in the following reflection : “ Is

it so, that a polite and delicate ear canhardlyendure so much

as the sound of the words ? How amazing then was theconde.

scension ! how charming and adorable the goodness of God's

illustrious Son to bear all that is signified by these intolerably,

vile terms ! bear it willingly, bear it cheerfully ,for us men, and
our salvation !!
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vated . The pardon of all was purchased by the death of

Christ ; completely purchased : so that, against the true

believer, sin shall never rise up in judgment, “ shall not so

much as be mentioned unto him," Ezek. xvii. 22. shall be

done away, as though it had never been . For thus saith the

ambassador of the Prince of Peace, Be it known unto you ,

men and brethren, that through this man is preached unta

you the forgiveness of sins ; and by him all that believe

are justified from all things, Acts xiii. 38, 39. Oh, my.

soul! my guilty soul ! what are all the kingdoms of the

world, andtheglories of them , compared with this ineffable

blessing ! Yet this is butone among a multitude.

Another benefit, accruing from the cross of Christ, is
reconciliation with God. When we ware enemies, we were

reconciled to God by the death of his Son, Rom. v. 10.

Not pardoned only, but accepted from a state of enmity,

restored to a state of favour ; even that “ favour which is bet

ter than life,” Psalm lxi . 3. A privilege of such superlative

excellency, that it was celebrated in the hymns ofangels.

When the heavenly host uttered a song, this was the sub

ject of their harmonious joy ; “ Glory be to God in the

highest ; and on earth, peace, good -will towards men ,” Luke
ji. 14 . By the birth of this wonderful child , and the

death he shall sustain , peace is made between heaven and

earth ; andnot peace only , but a divine friendship* com

God regards the poor apostate race of men, not

only without indignation, but withcomplacency and delight.

Herejoices over them to do them good.” Deut, xxviii. 63.
Another benefit is holiness ; or, if you please, the true ,

1

mences.

* There seems to be a beautitul gradation in this angelic hymn.

Goodwill is more expressive anddenotes a richer blessing, than
peace . The original EyDOKIA is a word of the most amiable
and noble meaning. It signifies a very high esteem , and a very

render benevolence. By a word of thesame import, the Al.

mighty Father expresses his Infinite satisfaction in the person

and undertaking of his beloved Son . Matt, iii. 17.

Would my reader have the liveliest paraphrase on this pas.

sage, or see the actings of this divine complacency described
with inimitable delicacy 5 let him attend to the prophet Zepha.

niah ;“ The Lord thy God, in the midst of thee is mighty.

He will save ; he will rejoice over thee with joy , he will rest

in his love ; he will joy over thee with singing," chap, iji. 17 .
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How pow

the Christian morahty. Let none think, the believer in .

Jesus disparages true morality . True morality is the im

age of the blessed God ; it is most charmingly delineated

throughout the whole Bible ; it isthe beginning of heaven in

the human soul ; and its properorigin is from the cross ofour

divine Master. For, through the merits of his death, sin

hers are made partakers of the Holy Spirit ; who writes

upon their hearts, and makes legible in their conversation,

what was anciently written upon the mitre ofthe high priest,

Holiness to the Lord. And oh ! what a motive is the cross

bf Christ to the exercise of every virtue ! He died ;my

Lord ,my Judge, my King, died ; to redeem me from att

iniquity , and make me zealous of good works.

erfully, far beyond any naked instructions, or abstract rea

sonings, do such considerations invite us,-urge us,--- con

strain as, 2 Cor. v. 14. to renounce all ungodliness, and

adorn the gospel of God our Savionr ! *

Another blessing is victory over death . This also is.

the fruit ofthat once detested , but now ever beloved tree .

For thus it is written, That through death , he might destroy

him that had the power of death , that is the devil ; and

deliver them who, through fear of death , were all their

lifetime subject to bóndage, Heb. ii. 14, 15. The devil is

said to have the power of death ; because by tempting too

successfully our first parents, he brought death into the

world ; because, by tempting their posterity to sin , and too

often prevailing, he arrays death in horror ; he arms death
with its sting. "Bat Christ , by expiating our guilt, has

disarmed this last
enemy ; has taken away its sting ; and

made it not loss, bat gain to die . Philip . i . 21. The gay,

and the healthy, know not how to form any estimate of this

deliverance : nor can any words of mine describe it with

proper energy. Go to dying beds ; there you will learn

its true worth. Ask some agonizing friend; he , and he

alone, can tell you , what a blessing it is, to have the king of
terrors covered into a messenger of

peace.

* Religion ! thou the soul of happiness :

And , groaning Calvary , of thee ! There shine

The noblest truths : there strongest motives sting !
There sacred violence assaults the soul ;

There nothing but compulsion is forlorn .

NIGHT- THOUG’ITS. No. IV.
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One blessing more I would mention , and earnestly wish

it, in due time, to all my hearers ; an entrance into heaven .

This too is the produce of our Redeemer's cross. St. John

saw a bright assembly of happy beings, clothed with white

robes, and palms in their hands, rejoicing before the throne

of God. These, said one of the renerable elders, are they

who came out of great tribulation , and have washed their

robes, and made them white in the blood of the Lamb .

Therefore, are they before the throne, Rev. vii. 14. 15.

They came out of great tribulation : they suffered, it is

probable, in the service of Christ: perhaps they laid down

their lives for his sake. But this was not their passport into

the regions of bliss. They washed their robes in the blood

of the Lamb : they had applied to their own souls the merits

and atonement of the crucified Jesus. By this means, they

were presented without spot, and blameless ; on this account
they were admitted to " see the King of heaven in his

beauty ;.” Isa. xxxiii . 17. and to be ever, ever with the
Lord .

Since then the cross of Christ was demonstrative of such

stupendous love ; since it is productive of benefits innumera

ble, invaluable, and eternal; was there nota cause for the

apostle to glory on this behalf ? Nay, might not the very

stones have cried out, to reproach him with insensibility and

ingratitude , if he had neglected to glory in the cross of

Christ ? And since this love was shewed , these benefits were

procured , not for him only , but for us , and for all generations ;

does not this afford me an oportunity of applying the doc

trine to each particular hearer ?

1. Let me address , or rather let me congratulate, my bre

thren in the ministry . Though you cannot controlthe laws of

nature ; though you cannot see into the secrets of futurity ;

you havethe same causeofglorying withthe very
chiefest of

the apostles ; a cause of glorying , which that holy man of
God esteemed far above all suchmiraculous abilities. You

have the cross of Christ,

For your study, as men ;

For your hope, as Christians;

For your preaching, as ministers.

For your study, as men. Here the reasoning faculties

may exert themselves with everlasting improvement, and
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everlastingdelight. Herewe contemplate the wonders, the

unparalleled wonders of a God made man ; dying as a pat

tern of patience, as a martyr for truth, as an all-perfect
sacrifice for sin . Here the Lord Jehovah bath fully gran

ted , what bis servant Moses, Exod. xxxü . 18. so earnestly

requested ; he hath made all bis glory to passbefore the as
tonished eyes of angels and of men . Herejustice has set

her most awfulterrorsin array ; even while goodness appears

with inexpressible loveliness, and the most attractive beauty.

Here truth, more unshaken than à rock , takes her immove

able stand; and mercy, tenderer than the mother's tear,

yearns with bowels of everlasting pity. In a word , the

cross of Christ is a conspicuous theatre, on which all the

divine perfections unite, and harmonize, and shine forth with

transcendent lustre.

As christians, we have in the cross of Christ, the richest

provision for our own spiritual wants. This is a foundation

of the sublimest hope, and a fountain ofthe most exuberant

joy : this affords matter for the deepest humility , and yields

Fuel for the most flaming love. Faith in our crucified Jesus,

is an ever-active principle of the most cheerful and exact

obedience ; is an ample and inexhaustible magazine, from

which we may fetch arms to conquer, absolutely conquer,

the allurements of the world, the solicitations of the flesh ,

and the temptations of the devil. By this a way is opened

for us into the holy of holies: and what may
we not venture

to ask , what may we not expect to receive, who have the

blood ofthe everlastingcovenant to plead, in all our approaches

to the throne of grace ? Having therefore such an high
priest ; having, in his cross, unsearchable riches ; who shall

make our glorying void ? what shall hinder us from rejoicing,

• Blessed be God for these opening beauties

of spring ! Blessed be God for the expected fruits of

autumn ! Blessed be God for ten thousand thousandgiftsof

his indulgent providence ! but, above all, blessed be God for

the cross of Christ ?»

As ministers of the gospel, we are not left to set before
our hearers a system of refined heathenism : or to entertain

them with cold, spiritless lectures of virtue. No ; we have

the infinitely tender love, the immensely free grace, of the

bleeding, dying Immanuel, to display - to improve to en

force. And is there a topic in the whole compass of oratory ,

is there an argument amidst all the stores of reason , so ad

Vol. V. E

and saying,
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mirably calculated to touch the finest movements of the

soul ? to strike all the inmost springs of action , with the

most persuasive, the most commanding energy ? Would we

alarmthe supine, or intimidate the presumptuous ? wemay

call them to behold God'sown Son weltering in blood, God's

own Son transfixed with the arrows of justice: we may bid

them consider, if judgmentbegins withthe immaculateMe

diator, where shallthe irreclaimable sinner appear ? how will
he escape the stroke ? how bear the weight of God's ever

lasting vengeance ? Would we comfort the distressed ? we

may point them to an atonement, whose merits are infinite,

and able to save to the very uttermost, Heb. vii . 25. We

may lead them to a righteousness, whose efficacy is unboun

ded, and sufficient to justify the ungodly. And what balm
can be so sovereign for a wounded conscience ? Are we to

support the weak, and animate the doubting ? Here we may

shew them promises, free promises,* exceeding great and

precious promises, ratified by the oath of Jehovah , and seal

ed by the blood of his Son . And what cordials can be so

restorative to the droopingchristian ?
In short, the doctrine of thecross is suited to answer allthe

great ends of our ministry , and promote all the truly valuable

interests of our people. By this the Holy Spirit delights to

work : and this, o Satan, shallbe thy plague ; this,O sin ,

shall be thy destruction, Hos. xiii. 14. However, therefore,

the cross might be to theJews a stumbling -block, andto the
Greeks foolishness ; God forbid that we should glory in any

thing else : Let this be the Alpha and Omega, the beginning

and ending, + of all our public ministrations. Let us leave

• To man the bleeding cross has promis'd all :

The bleeding cross has sworn eternal grace :

Who gave his life, what grace will he deny ?

NIGHT-THOUGHTS, No. IV.

-of The author who could write the spiritual and weighty lines

which follow , must doubtless have had this conviction deep on ,

his heart.

-Thou my all !

My theme ! . my inspiration ! and my crown !

My strength in age ! my rise in low estate !

My soul's ambition, pleasure, wealth ! -- my world !

Mylight in darkness ! and my life in death !

My boast through time ! bliss through eternity. !

My sacrifice ! my God !- -What things are these !

NIGHT.THOUGHTS, No. IV .
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their own eyes,

a savour of this knowledge, which is far better than precious

ointment, in every private company ! Let it appear,
from

all our conversation, that the affections of our heart, and the

labours of our life, are devoted, wholly devoted, to our

adored Redeemer's cross. Happythe people whoare under
the care of such ministers ! and blessed the ministers who

walk according to this rule !

2. Let me exhort all true believers ; those who are vile in

and to whom Christ alone is precious. Re

member, brethren , what is written in the prophet: it is a

description of your state ; it is a direction for your conduct .

In the Lord, the Lord Jesus Christ, shall all the seed of

Israel be justified, and in him shall they glory, Isa . xiv. 25.

Let nonesay, that religion is a gloomy or uncomfortable

state ; I call upon you this day to rejoice.* Let none say

religion is a mean or despicable thing ; I call upon you this

day to glory ; and have thedivine authority for both.t You

will dishonour the blessed Jesus , you will disparage his sur
passing excellency, if you do not confide in him , and make

your boast of him . Christ is King of heaven , Christ is

Judge ofthe world , Christ is God over all. And of such a

Saviour shall we not glory ? Yes, verily ; and in all circum

stances, and on every occasion .

Amidst your manifold infirmities, glory in Christ. For,

though he was crucified in weakness, he hath all power in
heaven and earth . And it is written before him , itis one of

his immutable decrees, sin shall not have doininion over

you , Rom . vi. 14. Amidst your various failings, glory in
Christ. For his righteousness covers all your imperfections,

his righteousness secures you from wrath and condemnation ;

and, though deficient in yourselves, you are complete in him,
Col. ï . 10 . Under the of tribulations, lift up your

heads, and glory in thecross; because the Captain of your
salvation was made perfect through sufferings. If you suf

pressure

* ' Tis this makes Christian triumph a command ;

'Tis this makes joy a duty to the wi e

Niger-THOUGHTS , No. IV,

+ KAYCHAMAI, the word in our text, denotes the act of re .

joicing, as well as of glorying. Thus it is translated , Rom. v.

ii . And indeed this it always implies.--- See Psalm v. 11.

Psalm cxlix . 5. Sept. an.
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fer with him , you shall also reign with him. And the suffer

ings of this present time are not worthy to be compared

with the happiness which Christ haspurchased with hisago

nies, and will quickly bestow on his people. When death
approaches, death that cuts off the spiritof princes, and is

terrible among the kings of the earth ; do you still glory in

the cross . Adhering to this banner, you may boldly and

triumphantly say, 7 death, where is thy sting ? grave,

where is thy victory ?* When that great, tremendous day

shall come, which puts an end to timeand terrestrial things";

when that awful , that majestic voice is heard, which com

mands all the race of Adam to appear at the bar ; then , my

dear brethren in Christ, then also shall you glory in the

When others, in an agony of terror, call upon rocks

to fall on them, and mountains to overwhelm them ; this

shall be your sedate appeal ; rather, this shall be your heroie

challenge: “ Who shall lay any thing to the charge of

God's elect? It isGod thatjustifieth ;who is he that con
demneth ? It is Christ that died , Rom . vii.33, 34. Then

shall you enter the harbour of eternal rest ; not like a ship

wrecked mariner cleaving tosome broken plank , and hardly

escaping the raging waves: but like some stately vessel, with

all her sails expanded, and riding before a prosperous gale .

3. Let me caution the self-righteous: those who more fre

cross.

* 1 Cor. xv . 55. This is evidently the language of a con

queror, addressed to some formidable , but vanquished enemy.

We shall form no improper idea of this significant and beautiful

passage, if we picture to ourselves the good apostle , in the atti.

tude of those Hebrew captains,who set their feet on the necks

of the five Canaanitish kings, Josh . X. 24. If we suppose him ,

in such a posture , to urter this animated exclamation, or rather

this pious insult , over the two grand, but prostrate adversaries of

mankind : “ O death where is now thy sting,” since Christ has

expiated sin , by the sacrifice of himself ? “ O grave , where is

now thy victory,” since Christ is both risen himself, and has

ascertained to his people a joyful resurrection !

f St. Peter's expression is perhaps too nervous, and too noble

to admit of an adequate translation . The above comparison is,

I think, a very pertinent illustration of the delicate sentiment,

and the delightful doctrine. A ship wafted into theport,under

the full influence of wind and tide, seems to afford the finest

representation of a large, a rich , an abundant entrance ;

2 Pet. i . 11 ,
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quently think of their own piety than of Christ's obedience ;

are more apt to cry out with the Pharisee, I am no extor

tioner, no adulterer ; than to confess with the publican, God

be merciful to me a sinner. What shall I say to these per

sons ? Let menotbe thought censorious, when my onlyaim
is to be faithful. Beware , I beseech you, beware,

lest
you

build for eternity, not on a rock, but on the sand. How

ever you may appear in your pwo sight, before the adorable

majesty of the everlasting God, before the consummate

perfection of his holy law , you are less than nothing, you

are worse than nothing , you are; indeed you are, deficiency

and sin. Renounce, therefore, renounce all dependence on

self. Trust no longer in a refuge of lies ; lest all your ad

mired attainments, at the day of final retribution, be like

straw , and hay, and stubble, in Nebuchadnezzar's burning

fiery furnace. Imitate the blessed penman
of
my

text.

Are
you blameless in your external carriage ? so was he.

Are you exemplary in many points ? so was he. Yet all

this righteousness he accounted but dung, for the excellency

of the knowledge of Christ Jesus the Lord, Phil. iii . 8. Be

this your pattern. Write emptiness upon your own duties,

emptiness upon your own works ; and you shall be filled

with all the fulness of God your Saviour. Every other

cause of glorying will be like the morning cloud, or the

early dew , which passeth away, Hos, vi . 4.: but this cause

of glorying will stand fast for evermore, as themoon, and
as the faithful witness in heaven, Psalm lxxxix . 37.

CanI conclude,without adding a word of admonitionto

the wicked ? those, I mean, who are enemies tothecross of

Christ ; who mind earthly things, but neither hunger nor

thirst after righteousness. My soul remembers the worm

wood and the gall of such a state, and cannot but tenderly

pity these unhappy people. Alas ! my friends, what have

you to glory in ? The devil and his angels expect, erelong,

to glory in your destruction. Those malignant fiends are

eyeing youas their prey, and are impatient to begin your
torment. Great, inexpressibly great, is your danger : the

Lord Almighty open your eyes to discernit ! Nevertheless,

your case isnot desperate. You may yet be delivered , “ as

a bird out of the snare of the fowler " Look unto the crų

cified Jesus. Why does he hang on that bloody tree ? why

E 2
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are his hands pierced with iron ? why is his body racked

with pain why his heart torn with anguish ? It is for you

sinners, for you . That -blood is poured out, to cleanse you

from guilt ; those wounds are sustained, to heal your con

sciences ; that anguish is endured, to obtain rest for your

souls. In that mangled body dwells all the fulness of the

godhead, Col. ii. 9. Great, beyond imagination great, is

the merit of those sufferings. Why then ,O ! why willyou

die ? why will you perish for ever,who have an all -sufficient

propitiation in the cross of Christ ? Fly to this sanctuary :

Ay, before it be too late : fly,withouta moment's delay

' Tis an inviolable sanctuary. None ever perished, that'fled

by faith to the compassionate, the divinely compassionate

Redeemer. His death shall be full satisfaction for your ini

quities . A sense of his immensely rich goodness shall win

your affections ; shall ineline (what all the threatenings of

damnation could never effect) shall incline you to lothe
your

sins , and to love his service; shall smooth your path, and ex

pedite your progress, to the regions of immortal honour and

Having now withgreat plainness of speech ,addressed my

brethren in the ministry : having exhorted believers, cau

tioned the self-righteous, and warned the wicked : let me

commend the whole to your serious recollection , and to

God's gracious benediction. And, “ O Lord most holy !

O God most mighty! O holy and merciful Saviour ! by

thine agony and bloody sweat - by thycross and passion ”

let not the word now spoken be in vain in the Lord ! Amen,

and amen .

joy .
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PREFACE .

SHOULD any one ask , “ Why does this author pub

lish his sermons, when the fast is gone and forgotten ? " For

thisvery reason be publishes, that the fast, though gone, may
Dot be forgotten ; that we may remember the sins we confes

sed , andthe miseries we depricated; remember the vows of

God, which are still upon us ; and the snares of death , which
are still around us.

Should it be further asked, “Why does he obtrude him

self on the public , when so many eminent writers have alrea

dy made their appearance ? Does he bring with him any
distinguished excellency of composition, any superior force

of argument,or uncommon delicacy of sentiment ? " No

such thing He pretendsto nothing refined or extraordin

ary ; he affects neither brilliant thought, nor polished style :

equally remote from nice criticism and profound learning,

his discourses are studiously plain , and brought down to the
level of the meanest capacity .

« What then is his motive ? " This is the
very

truth . In

several of the sermons published on this occasion , the one

thing needful seems to be overlooked. Christ and his free

grace, Christ and his great salvation , are either totally omit

ted, or but slightly touched. Where these are bat slightly

touched, the doorof hope andthe city of refuge are shewa ,

as it were, through a mist, dimly and indistinctly. We have

no more than a transient glimpse of the desirable objects ;

and only so much light as is sufficient to bewilder , rather

than direct. Where they are totally omitted, thedoor of

hope is barred, and the city of refuge withdrawn from our

view . In this case , being without Christ, we are without

consolation ; and may justly complain, with the mourning

prophet, the Comforter,that should relieve our souls, is far

off

Through the following discourses, a constant regard is

paid to the redemption which is in Christ Jesus ; tohis all

atoning blood, and his everlasting righteousness , which are

the grand means, bothof comforting our hearts, and sancti

fying our nature . Indeed, the principal aim of the whole is,

to display the unsearchable riches of Christ, the matchless

efficacy of his death, and that perfect freeness with which

all his invaluable benefits are bestowed . To those who

believe he is precious ; and to those who are convinced
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of - sin , these salatary truths will be their own best recom
mendation. Such readers will excuse a multitude of blem)

ishes, provided they find Jesus who was crucified ; Jesus,

who is the desire of all nations ; Jesus, than whom no other

foundation can be laid, either for present holiness, or future

happiness.

As these sermons were not preached to gratify a curious

taste, neither are they published with any fond prospect of

reforming a sinful nation. Sincerely as the author loves his

country ,and ardently as he desires the salvation of his coun

trymen , he is not so vainly sanguine in his expectations.

But this he will venture to assert, that, if ever a reformation

is produced, it must , under the influences of the eternal Spi

rit, be produced by the doctrines of free grace, and justifi

cation through a Redeemer's righteousness. Till these doc

trines are generally inculcated, the most eloquent harangues

from the pulpit, or the most correct dissertations from the

press, will be no better than a pointless arrow, and a broken

bow.

This also he will venture to hope, that the discourses may

here and there meet with some poor sinner, who is smitten

with a sense of guilt ,and alarmed with apprehensions of dan

ger ; who desires nothing so much as to find a resting place,

where he
may be free from the terrors of conscience, and

safe in the day of trouble . This freedom and this safety

are to be found only, areto be found infallibly, in the bles

sed Jesus and the blood of sprinkling. If such a reader, by

the following pages, is conducted to this divine sanctuary,

thewriter is satisfied, is rewarded , enjoys the utmost of his

wishes.

Then, instead of soliciting the voice of fame, or coveting

the wreath of honour ; instead of giving himself any con

cern about the officious critic ; he will thankfully adore that

almighty hand which confirmeth the word of his servant,

and performeth the counsel of his messengers, Isa . xliv. 26.

For, Oh! how insipid is the praise of men, compared with

the exalted pleasure of glorifying God, and edifying an im
mortal soul? How harmless is defamation from a fellow

creature, when our great Creator smiles ; and is pleased, by

weak things, and by things that are despised, 1 Cor. i . 27,

28. to accomplish the purposes of his infinite and

lasting love.

grace
ever



SERMON V.

THE TIME OF DANGER.

HEB. X1. 28.

Through faith he kept the passover, and the sprinkling of

blood, lest he that destroyed the first-born , should touch

them .

IF we consultthe history to whichthese words refer,we

we shall find the Israelites in a state of greataffliction . The

Egyptians oppressed them ; very heavily laid the yoke upon

them ; and made their lives bitter with hard bondage. The

misery of his people God pities, and is resolved toredress.

Accordingly, he sends Moses, inthe quality of his ambassa

dor, to demand their release. The king of Egypt most in

solently replies, Who is the Lord , that I should obey his

voice, io let Isruelgo ? I know not the Lord, neither will I

let Israel go. God,to chastise his insolence and obstinacy,

inflicts avariety of plagues on him and his subjects: in con .

tempt of all which Pharaoh hardens his heart, persists in his

disobedience, and refuses to let the people go. - At last, says

the Lord, I will bring one plague more upon Pharaoh and

upon Egypt, Exod. xi. 1 .; which shall infallibly accomplish

my purpose. Be their hearts hard as the nether millstone,

this shall make them feel : be their resolution stubborn as an

iron sinew, this shallmake it bend. About midnight I will

go into the midst of Egypt,and all the first-born in the land

ofEgypt shall die, Exod. xi . 4, 5.

Batas the Israelites then dwelt in Egypt, how should

they be safe amidst the general desolation ? Will it be said,

theIsraelites, being thepeople of God, were not exposed to

this punishment ; had no reason to fear the infliction of this

vengeance ? None, that remembers how all the world is

become guilty before God, will affirm this ; none, that con
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siders how rebellious and idolatrous the Israelites were , can

suppose this. And every one who has read Ezek. xx . 8. *

must allow that there was no difference in this respect. The

one people were criminal as well as the other. All of them

most righteously deserved the afflietive stroke. Grace, free

and sovereign grace alone, must make the distinction .

Since this the
case,

it may reasonably be asked, How

shall the Israelites he safe ? The Lord himself directs Mo

ses to a method,which should effectually secure all the fami

lies of Israel, while death entered into every habitation of the

Egyptians. The method — its execution — and success — are
all specified in the text. Byfaith Moses kept the passover,

and thesprinkling of blood,lest he that destroyed the first

born should touch them . Where we may observe,

I. A very dreadful danger ; signified by the destruction of

the first-born.

II. A method of security from this danger ; effeeted by

keeping the passover , and the blood of sprinkling.

III.Thesuccess of this method ; denoted by the destroyer

not so much as touching them .

The good Lord enable us to open and apply the words
thus divided ! Then we shall see their suitableness to the pre

sent occasion ; and, I hope, feel their salutary influence on
our souls.

I. A very dreadful danger; signified by the destruction of
the first-born . The Lord hadalready put his hand to the

sword. It was even now drawn from the scabbard ,and had

received a commission to go forth ; to go forth that very

night; to walk through all the land of Egypt; and to be

bathed before the morning-light in the blood of the first-born ,

all the first-born, from the haughty king that sat on the

throne, even to the slave that toiled at the mill, and the very

sheep that yeaned in the field. Tremendous, as well as in

evitable blow ! O what an alarm will it create , and what af

fliction will it spread ! make every heart sad, and every

house a scene of mourning ! There shall be a great cry

* “ But they rebelled against me and would not hearden unto

me : they did not, every man, cast away the abominations of his

eyes , neither did they forsake the idols of Egypt. Then I said,

Iwill pour out my fury upon them , to accomplish mine anger

against them , in the midst of the land of Egypt. "
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throughout all the land of Egypt, such as there was none

like it, nor shall be like it any more.” .Exod. xi. 6.

And is not the present time a time of imminent danger

are not the judgments of the Almighty now abroad in the

world ? have not earthquakes shaken kingdoms, and rent

the foundations of nature ? have they not spread terror

through our own and distant nations; laid wealthy towns and

magnificent cities in ruin ; and swallowed up or destroyed
unknown multitudes of our fellow -creatures ?

Is not the sword of slaughter drawn ? has not war hung

out her bloody flag ? are not the flames kindled in Europe

and America'; on the land, and on the ocean ? are theynot

gathering strength daily ; spreading their rage continually ;

and threatening to over run all ?

If we wereevidently superior to our enemies in number

and power, in vigilance and unanimity ; yet the events of
military undertakings are very uncertain. 6. The battle is

not always to the strong." Eccles. ix. 11. Success and vic

tory depend upon a hand higher far than the armof flesh .

“ Withoutme," saith the Lord, " they shall bow downun

der the prisoners, and they shall fall under the slain .” Isa .

But are we not at war with one of the most potent, insi

dious, enterprising kingdoms in the world ? Is there not

great reason to suppose, that they will soon be joined by

their neighbours the Spaniards ? And ifwe have been worst

ed by one, how shall we contend with their united force ?

Considering the situation and behaviour of the ungrateful
Austrians, have we not cause to suspect the junction of

third Popish power against our religion and liberty ? will not

the court of Rome, with all her bigotted adherents, urge and

instigate them to be active in this confederacy ?* will they

not at this juncture,-the most favourable for the prosecution

x. 4.

a

* I am informed , that when the Pope heard of the alliance

lately established between the housesof Bourbon and Austria,

Hungary and Bohemia , strengthened by the unexpected acces

sionof Russia, he cried out, with an air of triumph, O admira .

bile commercium generis humani !. “ Admirable association and

intercourse of mankind ! " promising himself, I suppose,from
this remarkable turn of affairs, such advantages to thecause and

and interests of Popery as exceeded even all his hopes.

Vol. V.
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oftheir purposethat any agehas afforded, or their own san

guine zeal can desire ;-will they not exert their utmost abi

lity to crash the Protestant cause, and extirpate the Protes

tant name ?

Should the enemy make a descent uponour island, what

can we expect, but that our island be turned into a field of .

blood ? They who have always been jealous of our interest

and influence, have now added rage to their jealousy. Their

resentment, like the burning fieryfurnace, is heated seven

times hotter than usual. We should certainly find them , as

the scripture speaks, a bitter and hasty nation, Hab. i . 6.;

and, without the spirit of prophecy, may venture to declare,

Wobe toEngland, if God should now deliver it into the

hands of the French.

Some,perhaps, may cry , “ These fears are all chimerical.

There is no ground for such discouraging suggestions. We

don't question but we shall be a match , and more than a

match for our adversaries." To this confident boasting let

not my tongue, but let the course of events, let the disposals

of Providence reply . — Have we, then , been superior in the

day of trial ? Alas! havewe not lost Minorca ?'is not Os

wego gone ? a general slain, and his army cut in pieces ! an

admiral condemnedto be shot to death, and his fleet defeated

by an inferior number of the enemy's ships ! Are not rava

ges and depredationsmade almost continually upon our colo
nies in America ; and horrible unheard of cruelties commit

ted by the savages, on the persons of our fellow subjects.?

Whathave we reaped from the late campaign, but disappoint

ment, loss, and shame ?

Are-trot all these things apparently against us? will they

not dispirit our men, and embolden our foes? will they not

make our allies backward to come in with their and

render the powers that are unengaged afraid to declare them

selves on our side ?

succours ,

* The French and Austrian ministers, it seems, have long

been concerting measures to tear up the reformed religion by the

roots, and not to leave a protestant upon the face of the earth.

This execrable plot is discovered by the sagacity and activity of

the King of Prussia ; is averred and proved in thememorials

lately published by his Majesty. If that hero and his army

should fall before their enemies , what can hinder, the execution

of this horrid design ? It may puzzle the accutest politician to

assign any human means sufficient to stand as a barrier.
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All these circumstances considered, the present timeap

pears to bea time of uncommon danger : affairs, look wher

ever we will, wear a lowering aspect. “ Our sky is black

with clouds, and there is thesound of abundance of rain .”

1 Kings xviii. 41. Judgments seem, more than seem to be

hovering all around us. How soon they may fall, God only
knows !

“ If God indeed were for us,” we might trust, andnot be

afraid ; we might look danger in the face, and boldly say ,

“ Who shall be against us ?” Rom . vii. 31. But is this the

case ? are we “ arighteous nation, that keepeth the truth ? ”

Isa . xxvi. 2.; is there sufficient reason to believe, that the

holy One of Israel is our defence ! Are we not; on the con

trary, a sinful generation, a people laden with iniquity ? is

there not abundant reason to fear lest our God should say, in

terrible indignation, “They are joined to idols, let them

alone,”,” Hos. iv. 17. In order to determine this point, let us

examine our ways . Nothing can bemore poperfor a day of

humiliation . Are not we,like the Egyptians, in a state of

great danger ? if we consider,

1. The sins of our nation .

2. The judgments of God denounced upon such sins.

3. The certain execution of those judgments, unless we

fly to the appointed refuge.

1. Consider the sins of our nation . Here I shall mention

some, and only some of thoseabominations, which, wherever

they are found, cannot fail to provoke the eyes of God's glo

ry , and render either a person or a people ripe for his ven

geance.

The Christian Sabbath is an inestimable privilege to the

church of Christ: it is a happy means of building us up in

knowledge,of establishing us in faith, and preparing usfor

our everlasting rest.—Yet, is it not shamefully profaned in
city and in country ? Whatmultitudes waste it in idleness,

or squander it away in unedifying conversation ; making it

by far the most useless and contemptible day of the week ?

This they do, even though God strictly charges, saying ,,

“ Remember ye the Sabbath -day,” not barely to abstain

from your ordinary works , but " to keep it holy," Exod.

xx. 8.; devoting it entirely to holy purposes, and religious
exercises. This they do, even though God solemnly threat
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ens,saying, “ If ye will not hearken unto me, to hallow the

Sabbath -day, then will I kindle a fire in your gates, and it

shall devour the palaces of Jerusalem , and it shall not be

quenched.” Jer. xvii. 27.

Is not the name of God great, wonderful, and holy ?

paght it not to be used with the deepest veneration , and

magnified above all things? But is it not audaciously disho
noured, and impiously blasphemed ? dishonoured by custo

mary and wanton, blasphemed byfalse and perfidious swear

ing Has not the most high God declared, thar he will in

nowise hold such daringwretches guiltless ? Yethow do

these daring wretchesswarm , like the locusts of society, in

our polluted land ! O England, how is thy air tainted with

this breath of the infernal pit ? how do thy streets resound,

most horribly resound , with this language of hell ! And will

not the almighty Lord make thee know ,-know by bitter

experience, what that meaneth, which is spokenby his pro

phet ? “ Because of swearing the land mourneth,” Jer. xxiii.

10 ; mourneth under afflicting visitations, and desolating

judgments.

is not the scripture a singular blessing ? Yes; it is cele

brated by the Psalmist as the sovereign blessing ; thatwhich
crowns the other instances of Divine Goodness : “ He

sheweth his word upto Jacob, his statutes and ordinances

unto Israel.” It is also celebrated as a most distinguishing

blessing, from which multitudes are excluded ; “ Hehath not

dealt so with all nations,neither have theheathen knowledge

of his laws,” Psalm cxlvii. 19, 20. Should not then the

scripture be precious to our souls ; more precious than fine

gold ; sweeteralso than honey, and the droppings ofthe ho

ney.comb ? Should wenotexercise ourselves in it day and

night, Psalm i 2 ; reading it by day, meditating on it by

night ? should we not make it the most delightful subject of

our conversation ? talk of it to our children, our domestics,

our neighbours ; when we lie down, and rise up ;
when

walk by the way, and sit in the house ? Deut. vi. 7. But

wherearethepersons who bear sucha superlative esteem for
the Bible ? where is the company thatdelights to converse

on those 'oracles of truth ? where are the parents that dili

gently instruct their children, and feed them with the milk of

the word ? Diversion ofevery kindengages their attention, and

the most trifling impertinence employs their tongue : but the

we
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Lord's word is insipid, ifnot irksome. His word is treated,

even by Protestants, as the mannawas treated by the Israel

ites, who had the ingratitude and impudence to say , "Our

soul loatheth this light bread,” Numb. xxi .5. A plague from

the Lord ofhosts was the consequence of their contemptuous

treatment of themeat that perisheth. Of how much sorer

punishment shall we be thought worthy, who contemn the

food which endureth to everlasting life ?

God hath reserved the unjust, saith the scripture, unto the
day of judgment, to be punished ; " chiefly those who walk

after the flesh in the lasts of uncleanness,” 2 Pet. ii. 10. Is

not this iniquity rampant amongthe inhabitants ofEngland?

What lewd picturesareexposed to view ! what filthy writ

ings are suffered to see the light ! fuel for lust, and incentives

to debauchery . What is wit, in our days, but either some

lascivious hint, or some licentious abuse of scripture ? Are

not the wanton entertainments of the stage, and other semi

naries of lewdness , countenanced, supported, thronged? Can

you acquit our cities and towns of drunkenness, revellings,

and abominable excesses ? Are not these, and all sorts of fil

thiness, found in our skirts ? If so, hear the word of the

Lord, and let it sink deep into every heart ; “ When I had

fed them to the full, they then -committed adultery, and as

sembledthemselves by troops in the harlots houses. They

were as fed horses in the morning ; every one neighed after

his neighbour's wife. Shall I not visit for these things ? saith

the Lord; and shall not my soul be avenged on such a na

tion as this ?” Jer. v . 7 , 8, 9.

Is not religion, vital religion, very much upon the decline ?

Does it not,even among the serious, wear asickly dying as

pect ? What multitudes profess toknow God, but inworks

deny him ? and , quite destitute of the power of godliness,

content themselves with the mere form ? Whereas, if any, in

imitation of the first believers and preachers, are fervent in

spirit, serving the Lord with alacrity and zeal; these per

sons, instead of being encouraged , are opposed ; instead of

being esteemed, are reproached . Of such persons even the

malignant spirit could bear witness : “ These are the servants

of the most high God, who shew unto us the way of salva

tion,” Acts xvi. 17. But among us, who call ourselves

Christians, who pique ourselves uponbeing the purest church

in Christendom ; among us, such persons are deemed the vi

F 2
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sionariesof the age, the disturbers ofsociety, and the men

that would tarn the world upside down," Acts xvii. 6. The

ministers who are most faithful, and the people who are most

exemplary, area derisionand a bye word among theirneigh

bours. Thus,in Israel, “ they mocked the messengers of

God, and despised his words, and misused his prophets."

But it was to the confusion of those scoffers, and the ruin of

their country; “ For the wrath of theLord arose against

his people, till there was no remedy. Therefore he brought

upon them the king of the Chaldees, who slew their young

men with the sword in the house of their sanctuary ; and had

no compassion upon young man or maiden , old man, or him

that stooped for age, 2 Chron. xxxvi. 16 , 17 .

Are we not abandoned to a spirit ofcarnal confidence ?

When do we discover any relianceon the Almighty,or as
cribeany of our success to his gracious interposition ? It is

not God, but our sword, thatshall help us. Or, if any un

seen power is acknowledged, it is not the Lord of hosts, but

good fortune. One would almost imagine, that we were

ashamed of a heavenly ally ; and thought it a disgrace to

own ourselves dependent on Omnipotence. Is not sạche
temper a national infatuation, and the harbinger of national

judgments ? Zedekiah and the men of Judah forgot, or

neglected the rock of their salvation, and made Pharaoh's

army their confidence. But see what was the issue, or hear

it from the mouth of him who fulfilleth the word of his ser

sants : “ Though ye had smitten the whole army of the

Chaldeans that fight against you, and there remained but

wounded men among them, yet should they rise up every

man in his tent, and burn this city with fire. ” Jer. xxxvi.

10 .

Should you say , this is a false charge: have we not this

very day, publicly acknowledged, that without the divine

aid, the wisest counsels of frail men , and the multitude of an

host, and all the instruments ofwar, are but weak and vain ? ”

Have we not likewise expressly declared, that, “ not con

fiding in the splendoor of any thing that is great, orthe sta .

bility of any thing that is strong here below , we do most

humbly flee to the Lord for succour, and put our trust uader

the shadow of his wings ?*** I would to God we believed

1

1

Theform of prayer appointed for the fast.
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that acknowledgment, and acted conformably to this decla

ration. We shouldthen be very diligent to propagate reli

gion among our soldiers and sailors : we should seek for such

officers and commanders as are men fearingGod ; we should

be as desirous to establish our troops in godliness, as to train
-them upin military discipline. But, is it thus with ourar

my ? is it thus with our-navy ! Visita man of war : You

will think yourself, not in one of the bulwarks of our island,

but in a little hell. Observe the gentlemen of the sword.

Concerning the generality of them you will have reason to

ask , are these Christians? are they not incarnate devils **

And can we expect, that the infinitely pure God will go
forth with such hosts ? will be not rather become their ene

my, and fight against them ? Isa. lxjii. 10.

What ignorance prevails , especially among the lower

ranks of people ! The grossest ignorance of themselves, and

of God our Saviour ; the grossest ignorance of grace and

salvation by a Redeemer's righteousness ; the grossest igno

ranceof the very first principles of our holy religion. To
do evil theyare wise ; but to do good, to believe in Jesus

Christ, to loveand glorify him who bought sinners with his

blood ; to do all, to do any of this, they have no know

ledge. And is it a small matter to be thus children of dark

ness ? is not the soul alienated from the life of Godthrough

ignorance ? Eph . iv. 18. does not this displease the most
high God, and provoke the holy One of Israel ? Let his

own word determine : “ It is a people of no understanding ;

therefore, he that made them , will not have mercy on them ,

and he that formed them , will shew them no favour ” Isa.

xxvii. 11. Are these impotent menaces made only to be

contemned ? then wemay dismiss our fears. But, if they

are the word of God , which liveth and abideth for ever ;

then we have reason tocry , “ What will become of Eng.

Land ??

* Does this sound harsh ? or will any other part of thecharge ad

vanced in these discourses prove offensive ? I am sorry there should

be any occasion for such language But I dare not retract it ; I

must not sofren it ; no , nor apologize for it . Thus Buch, how

ever, I will very readily acknowledge, borrowing the words of

Job : “ If it be not so now , ” let experier
- make me a liar,

and" in this case make my speech nothing worth ,". Job sxiv.

25. Desirousas I am of speaking truth, here I shall rejoice to
be convicted of falsehood .
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In a word, religion , both as to knowledge and practice,

was never at so low an ebb, since the reformation took place ;

nor luxury, and immorality of every kind, at such an enor

mous height. -Where now are our rulers ? are they zeal

ous for God, and valiant for the truth ; havethey courage to

stem the torrent, or to oppose the overflowings of ungodli

ness ? Where are the grandees and magistrates? warmwith

generous indignation, do they snatch the spear ; and,like

the gallant Phineas, smite through the loins of iniquity?

Alas ! have not our great men altogether broken the yoke,

and burst the bonds ? Jer. v. 5. are they not, generally

speaking, the ringleaders in transgression : as eminent for

their contempt ofGod, as for the affluence of their circum

stances ? Yea, the hand of the princes and rulers hath been

chief in the several trespasses. Ezra is . 2. But will that

dignity, which they have abused ; will that authority , which

was lent them for better purposes; will those distinctions be

a security tothem , or their country, in the day of visitation ?

Hear what the righteous Lord says, who is higher than the

highest, and able to execute allhis decrees: “ It is the sword

of the great men that are slain, which entereth into their

privy chambers. I have set the point of the sword against

all their gates , that their hearts may faint, and their ruins be

multiplied .” " Ezek. xxi. 14, 15. Gates, be they ever so

strongly fortified, or ever so faithfully guarded, are no fence

against the point of Jehovah's sword. And, if sin is suffer

ed to enter, judgments will assuredly follow ; judgments

will follow even the most powerful and wealthy sinners; will

pursue them like an eager bloodhound ; will haunt them like

a dismalghost; will force a way into their palaces, nay , into

their closest retirements ; and never remit the chace, till

fainting of heartends in multiplied ruin ; in the ruin of them

selves,their families, their country.

Amidst all these crying evils, are we not presumptuously

secure ? Is there not a deplorable spirit of stupidity, which

blinds our eyes, and renders us insensible ? Scarceany one

lays these miseries and dangers to heart. Who mourneth

for the abominations of the land ? who stirreth himself

to call upon God, if so be he may yet be entreated, and

have mercy upon Zion ? Are we not too much like the in

toxicated sinners of the old world ? They ate, they drank ;

they bought , they sold ; they planted, they builded . They

up
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men

gave themselves wholly up to sensual gratifications, and in

ferior cares ; disregarding all the admonitions of Noah, and

all the tokens of impending vengeance ; till the divine long

suffering ceased ; the universal flood came, and , with irre

sistible violence, swept them all away, Luke xvii . 27. Are

we not in the condition of those supine, senseless people,

spoken of by the prophet Zephaniah ! " It shall come to

pass in that day, that I will search Jerusalem with candles,

and punish the that are settled upon their lees ; thatsay

in their heart, The Lord will not do good, neither will he

do evil.” Andmay we not justly expect their awful doom?

“ Therefore their goods shall become a booty , and their

houses a desolation. Their blood shall be poured out as

dust, and their flesh as the dung. Neither their silver nor

their gold shall be able to deliver them , in the day of the

Lord's wrath : but the whole land shall be devoured by the

fire of his jealousy," * Zeph. i . 12. &c.

As a farther aggravation of our crimes, has3 we not been

incorrigible, amidst the most compulsive and the most

winning motives to amendment ? We have been visited

with a contagious distemper among our cattle ; which , we

were apprehensive, mighthave introduced a pince among
the human race. From this fear we have been delivered :

but are we delivered from our evil works, and bave we re

nounced all ungodliness ? Rebellion broke out in our
island ; threatening to overthrow our protestant government,

and deprive us of our reformed religion ; threatening to de

prive us of our liberty and its privileges, of our peace and its

comforts. This storm also was soon blown over, and tran

quillity restored to ourland. But did we return every one

to the Lord our God, who dealt so graciously with us ?

Earthquakes have shattered other kingdoms, have destroyed

other cities ; while they only admonished, not injured, us and

Has the goodness, this distinguishing goodness of

God, led us to repentance ? Were we not lately preserved

ours.

* Tremendous threat'ning ! black as night it siands,

Fierce as ten thousand fyries , terrible as hell,

And shakes a dreadful dart ; - ~ -MILTON .

Even the dart of divine indignation over a guilty land. Yet

who is awakened from a state of indolence ? who is induced to

watch and pray ? who falls down at the feet of Jehovah, though

they see his wrath epkindling, and hear his terrors denounced ?
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ness ;

from the most calamitous of alltemporallosses ? from losing

the precious fruits of the earth. When the corn was ripe

and ready for the sickle, who can forget the lowering sky,

and the descending rains, which held back the husbandman's

hand, and forbade thegathering ? A few more days of such

unseasonable weather had inevitably spoiled the produce of

the ground, and destroyed the staff of life: But divine pro

vidence, at the very hour of need restrained the immode

rate showers ; bade the sun shine forth with peculiar bright
and gave us the expected weeks of the harvest ; thus

rescuing us from famine, perhaps from pestilence, probably

from mutiny, certainly from a train of evils, the particulars

of which we cannot so much as imagine. But, is there not

too much ground for the complaint, so pathetically urged,

and so frequently repeated, by the prophet: Though I have

done all this for you, yet have ye not returned unto me,

saith the Lord. Amos iv. 6. 8-11 .

Behold , now, the state of our nation . Our sins abound,

and are grown up to heaven ; sins of every , even the most

horrid kind ; sins among all ranks, from the highest to the

lowest. In our sins we persist, though wooed , as it were ,

with the choicest mercies ; though made to smart under va

rious judgments ; though threatened with far more afflictive

visitations. ' And willthe great, the mighty , the immortal

God, always bear with such a people ? will he receive the

most horrible indignities , and still, still refrain Himself ?

Surely he will awake, as one out of sleep ! surely he will say,

with a determined indignation , Ah ! I will case me of mine

adversaries, and avenge me of mine enemies ! Isa. i. 24.

Has he notshewed us evident tokens of his displeasure ? is

he not filling all his dispensations with marks of anger ?

And what, what may be the end of these beginnings !

how doleful, how destructive ! unless sovereign grace inter

pose ; bringing us, by faith in the Son of God, to unfeigned
repentanceand pewness of life. Some notion we may form

concerning the end of these things by unfolding the second
point.

2. The judgments of God denounced on such sins. Where

such iniquities prevail , we might naturally conclude, that

the divine indignation is awakened, and thedivinevengeance

lingereth not. Is there a God ? does he behold the children

ofmen ? is his nature infinitely pure and holy ? Surely
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then he cannot, he will not suffer the most outrageous viola

tions of his sublime perfections to pass unpunished. Thus

we might argue from the nature of God ; this we might

conjecture from the aspect of things. But we have a more

sure word of prophecy ; in this word, the wrath of God

is revealed againsi all ungodliness and unrighteousness of

men , Rom . i. 18. And see ! in what flaming colours, by

what frightful images this wrath is represented, these judg
ments are described .

They arelikened to a lion rending his prey. The Lord

hath been unto Ephraim as amoth, and unto the house of

Judah as a worm . He hath dispensed milder corrections ;

afflicting them in measure , and withholding inferior com

forts. Hisjudgments were like a moth fretting the garment,

or like a worm corroding the wood . In both which cases

the consumption creeps, as it were ; the wasting operates

silently, and proceedsslowly. Thus the chastising Jehovah

acted ; giving the people space for recollection, and looking

for repentance; but no repentance was produced : they con

tinued irreclaimable, adding sin to sin . Thensays the Lord,

I will be unto Ephraim as a lion ; which , all fierce and ra

venous, rushes upon a lonely traveller. I will now come

forth, asan incensed and irresistible adversary, and be as a

roaring lion to the house of Judah, 1, even I, who am

omnipotent, will tear, will destroy them with a mighty
hand; and go away, satiated with slaughter and vengeance.

I will take away both prince and people ; I will take away

their very place and nation ; and none shall havepower to ef
fect, or courage to attempt a rescue, Hos. v. 12, 14. If

God do thus to perverse and incorrigible Judah, why should

we imaginethat he will deal otherwise with perverse and in
corrigible England ?

They are described by a flood. “ Now therefore behold

the Lord bringeth up upon them the waters of the river,

strong andmany, even the king of Assyria and all his glory :

and he shall come upover all his channels, and go over all

his banks . And he shall pass through Judah ; he shall overflow

and go over ; he shall reacheven to the neck , and the stretch

ing out of his wings shall fill the breadth of thy land, O

IMMANUEL," Isa. viii, 7 , 8. The king of Assyria and his
army, determined to invade Judah, are signified by the

waters of the river. These the Lord bringeth up ; over
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ruling the purposes of ambitious princes, and making even

their wicked designs subservient to his holy. will . They
are, like the waters of an immense flood, strong and

many ;

their multitude innumerable, and their force unconquerable.

For they shall comewith all their glory ; with their choicest
troops, their ablest commanders ,and their whole warlike

artillery. He shall come up over all his channels, and go

over all his banks ; from all parts of his vast domiņion , his

troops shall be assembled ; each province shall be drained of

its bravest inhabitants : and all unite to render this expedition

one of the most formidable that ever was undertaken. He

shall pass throughJudah ; not onlymake inroads upon the
frontiers, but push his way through the country , and pene

trate the very heart of the kingdom . He shall overflow ;

spread terror and desolation on every side, and in every

quarter. He shall go over villages, towns, cities, tribes ;
and bear down all before him . He shall reach even to the

neck ; his
ravages shall extend even to the royal city, to

the very gates of the metropolis ; threatening destruction to

the palace of the king, and the walls of the temple. The

stretching out of his wings, the several detachments and

parties of his victorious army, shallfill the breadth of the

land with havoc, slaughter, and ruin ; even of thy land, O
Immanuel. Their relation to thee shall procure no favour, -

shall afford no protection. They have dishonoured that

goodly name wherewith they were called . Therefore, that

goodly name shall no longer stand in the breach, butpour
itself with the torrent, and render it irresistible. Such

an inundation of judgments, so terrible , so destructive, have

not we deserved, may not we expect?

These judgments are compared to fire, and to the fiercest

of fires, that which glows in a furnace .
" The house of Is

rael is tome becomedross, all they are brass, and tin , and

iron , and lead , in the midst of the furnace ; they are even

the dross of silver. Therefore thus saith the Lord God, be

cause you are all become dross, behold , therefore I will ga

ther you into the midst of Jerusalem. As they gather brass,

and iron, and tin , and lead into the midst of the furnace, to

blow the fire upon it, to melt it; so will I gather you, in

mine anger and my fury ; and I will leave you there, and
melt

you . Yea, I will gather you , and blow upon you in

the fire of my wrath, and ye shall be melted in the midst
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thereof,” Ezek. xxii. 18 ,-21. Astonishing words ! And

they are doubled ! they are redoubled ! in order to alarm

the insensible sinners: as the sword, by being brandished in

many
dreadful circle, over the criminal's head, strikes ter

ror into his apprehensions, before it does the work of ven

geance on bis heart. This generation is become brass, im

pudent in their wickedness. They have a whore's forehead ;

they cannot blush at their iniquities, but glory in their

shame. They are tin, a degenerate race, children that are

corrupters. They have forsaken the good old way, and

swerved from the example of their fathers. With regard to
hardness of heart, they are as iron ; impenitent amidst all

their guilt ; obstinately tenacious of their vices ; and notto

be wrought upon by any addresses, not to be reclaimed by

any expedients. In another respect, they are as lead ; stú

pid and sottish ; pliable to evil, but for any good purpose
unmeet, to every good work reprobate. Because they are

so exceedingly sinful, they shall be overtaken by God's an

ger, and surrounded by his fury ; as metals cast into the

midst of a furnace, are surrounded with the raging heat.
The flame of his wrath shall be blown, as with a vehement

wind, to its utmost height. In this furnace they shall be

left, to this wrath they shall beabandoned ; till, by a com

plication of afflictions, resembling the complication of their

vices, they are overcome, subdued, and even melted ; so

melted , as to be either purged from the dross of their ini

quities, or else blended together in one promiscuous ruin .
These judgments are described by the terrible representa

tion of an end. An end of affluence and prosperity, of

which we have gloried : an end of power and strength, in

which we have trusted : an end of all national blessings,

which we have not improved to God's honour, but turned

into licentiousness. 6 Thus saith the Lord God, an end,

the end is come upon the four corners of the land. The

sword is without, and the pestilence and the famine within :

he that is in the field, shall die with the sword ; and he that

is in the city, pestilence and famine shall devour him , "

Ezek . vii. 2 , 15. For this we have been ripening, by an

unintermitted course of angodliness and iniquity. And what

can be expected by an impenitent people, hating to be re

formed ? What, but that judgments which have long been

suspended, should at last be'inflicted ? " An end is.come :

Vol. V. G
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it is come upon the land.” It is a national visitation ; not

confined to a part, but extending to the whole kingdom .

Upon the four corners of the land. No place shall be ex

empt ; nothing secure : ' neither that which seems to be most

secret, nor that which lies most remote. The vengeance

is universal and inevitable. The executioners of this ven

geance take their stand, within and without, at home

and abroad ; so that to fly from one is only to fall into

the hands of another. “ He that is in the field shall find no

way to escape, but shall die with the sword. He that is in

the city shall obtain no protection, but famine and pestilence

shall devour him .” Every city shall be a charnel-house, and

every field a field of blood. În city and country , desolation

shall be made, death shall be multiplied, miseries shall

abound.

These are someof the images by which the judgmentsand

the wrath of God are represented in the scriptures. But,

when all images are used, when fancy itself is exhausted,

we may trulycry out with the psalmist, “ Who knoweth

the power of thinéanger ? " Psal. xc. 11. If God whet his

glittering sword, andhis hand take hold on judgment, what
can withstand it, or who can sustain it ? If his wrath be

kindled, yea but a little, “it shall consume the earth with

her increase ; it shall set on fire the foundations of the moun

tains, and burn to the lowest hell,” Deut. xxxii. 22.

When “ the lion has roared," says the prophet, “who

will not fear ?» When the most high God has spoken ; spo

ken such terrible things in righteousness ; who will not lay

them to heart ? O ! how deep is that sleep ; how deadly is

that lethargy,which the voice ofhim who shakes the heavens
does neither alarm nor awe :!

Lest
you should begin to say within yourselves, These

threatenings are applicable only to the Jews ! I proceed to

3. The certain execution of theseor some such judgments

on us, unless we fly to the appointed refuge.

God is an infinite speaker. In his word, he addresses

himself to all generations of men, and to every individual of

the human kind, where his holy revelation is made. It is

therefore a certain rule, that when any people , enlightened

bythe glorious gospel, become, like Jerusalem , universally

and incorrigibly corrupt; they do, in Jerusalem's doom ,
read their own.

shew ,
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He re
God is the same yesterday, to day, and for ever.

membereth his threatenings, as well as his promises, to a thou;

sand generations. Whatsoever, of either kind happened to

our forefathers, “ happened to them as ensamples to us : And

whatsoever was written aforetime, was written for our learn

ing.” Observe, it was written, not for our amusement,

but “ for our learning and admonition ;" 1 Cor. x . 11. that

we may, as in a mirror, see our own picture ; and, as from

an oracle, learn our own destiny.

Is it not ina manner necessary, for the manifestation of

God's inflexible justice, and his unalterable hatred of sin ,

that judgments should take their course ; when iniquity

rears its head, and refuses to be controlled ?At such a junc

ture, does not every one of the divine attributes cry aloud,

“ O Lord God, to whom vengeancebelongeth ; thou God,

to whom vengeance belongeth, shew thyself.” And how can

the justice ofGod ,with regard to a wickednation , be shewn,

but by executing his vengeance upon them , in temporal

calamities ?

Consider, Sirs, the very essence of nations and political

communities is temporal, purely temporal. They have no

duration , no existence, but in this world . Hereafter, sinners

will be judged andpunished singly, and in a personal capa

city only ..How then shall he, who is ruler among the na

tions, maintain the dignity of his government over the

kingdoms of the earth , but by inflicting national punish

ments, for national provocations; and for final impenitence,
total destruction ?

Besides, has not the Lord always acted in this manner? --

Go back to the generations of old. Contemplate Sodom®

and Gomorrah, and the cities about them ; well watered

every where, even as the garden of the Lord. Yet “ this

fruitful land is made barren, those populous cities are turned

into ashes, for the wickedness of them that dwelt therein , "

Psalm cvii. 34. for their pride and idleness ; for their volup

tuous and wanton indulgences. “ For which thing's sake

the wrath of God ” not only has come, in former ages, and in

distant nations ; but in every age cometh, andin every

tion will come, upon the children of disobedience,” Col.

m . 6.

Pass over to Babylon, the grandest city thatthe sun ever

beheld ; which set calamity at defiance, saying in her heart,

I shall be a lady for ever,” Isa. xlvii. 7. How is she fal

na
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len ? "swept with the besom of destruction,” Isa. xiv. 23.-
Not

so much asa trace or footstep of her ancient glory left !
And shall we be safe, when those very iniquities prevail

among us, which razed the foundations of the Babylonian

metropolis, andoverthrew the magnificence of the Babyle
nian monarchy ?

Take a view of Constantinople, once the most flourishing

christian city in the world ; where the first christian emperor

filled the throne, and Chrysostom , that great christian ora

tor, the pulpit. Then it was gloriously enlightened with the
knowledge of Jesus Christ . Grace and truth dwelt in it ;
and the beauties of holiness adorned it . But now the can

dlestick is removed. It is now given up to infidelity and

barbarity ; is now full of darkness, and cruel habitations.

Come hither then , ye careless ones, and see what desola
tions sin has made in the earth. On account of sin Sodom

was consumed, as in a moment ; Babylon is totally destroy

ed ;* Constantinople has lost her glory. And will the Lord ,

* Will any, raised in their own conceit above the vulgar le

vel , neglect these admonitions with a smile of disdain ? Because

they can assign the second causes of some such evils , as have

been described, will they therefore quiet their spirits , amidst the

alarming prospect of judgments from heaven ? They have

heard ( I make no doubt) that a inidnight-debauch in Babylon,

and a popular sedition in Jerusalem , left the gates of the former

open to Cyrus, and the walls of the latter without defence to Ves.

pasian .. Perhaps they will suppose , that the overthrow ofSodom

was occasioned by the shock of an earthquake ; and that the fire

from heaven is produced by sulphureous exhalations.

Be the premises ever so certain, is there any thing rational in

the conclusion ? Is not what we term the course of nature, the

incessant administration of providence ? are not many of its or.

dinary appearances very evident indications of a righteous and

holy government, unalterably determined to punish sin ? The

poverty and ignominy of the lazy vagabond ; the diseases of the

debauchee, and the distresses of the spendthrift ; are these less

manifest signs of divine displeasure, because they are the imme

diate effects of an evil conduct ? are they not as certainly the

judicial, the penal , as they are the natural consequences of
vice ?

Let those therefore, who fear ao judgments, compare causes

and eveuts. If selfishness , avarice, and venality ; if indolence

luxury, and prodigality ; if youth without principles, and trades :

men without honesty, and nobles without honour ; if these are

allowed to be either provoking immoralities or fatal symptoms ;
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the Lord God, who is unchangeably just and holy ; will he

spare that in one people which he has so severely corrected

in another ? “ He that chastiseth the heathen, shall not he

punish” us, when we do according to all theirabominations ?

Have we a licence to sin with impunity ? Are our sins

less heinous than those of other people ? Quite the reverse.

Considering the many blessings which we enjoy as a nation ;
the

many deliverances we have enjoyed as a protestant na

tion ; the numberless advantages for religious knowledge

and religious practice, which we both have enjoyed , and do

enjoy above all the nations on earth ; considering these cir

cumstances, our wickedness is highly aggravated ; it is be

come exceeding sinful : it overpassesthedeeds, Jer. v . 28.

of the most abandoned heathens. What then can prevent

our ruin ?

“ Willyou reply, We fast and humble ourselves before

the Lord ” I ask, do we fast from sin ? Are our fast days

the beginning of a gospel reformation . When we abstain

from our daily bread, do we turn by faith to Jesus Christ ;

that“ eatinghisflesh and drinking his blood, we may live
through him ? ” John vi . 57. live in holiness here, and live in

glory hereafter,by applying his immaculate righteousness to

our souls. If this is the case, we may entertain reviving

hopes. The scripture speaks good words, and comfortable

words, to such people ; be their condition ever so vile, or

their guilt ever so great. But, alas! are we not just the

same persons the day after our fast as we were be
fore ? as vain in o'r conversation, and as forgetful of

God ?
as fond of folly, and as negligent of divine

grace ; as mad upon our idols, of carnal gratification , and

worldly gain ? If so, our fasts are not an acceptable, no,

nor a reasonable service ; but a mere mockery ofthe omnis

cient Majesty. May he notjustly use that upbraiding ex

postulation, “ Will ye steal, and commit adultery, and

swear falsely, and walk after other gods," serving not the

Lord Jehovah, but divers lasts and pleasures; and then with
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I fear the ruin of England cannot be far off God Almighty

grant we ministers may not accelerate the fall of our country,

by neglecting to warn every man , and exhort every man , to the

great evangelical duty of BELIEVING ; in order to promote national

seformation, and escape national destruction .
re G2
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hypocritical devotion , stand before me in this house , which

is called by my name ? ” Jer. vii. 9, 10.

Perhaps you areready to allege, “ Our alms will deliver

The Son of Sirach exhortsus, to shut up alms in our

store- houses ; and assures us, that they shall fight for us

against our enemies, better than a mighty shield and strong

spear,.” Ecelus. xxix. 12, 13. And when was there a greater

flow of beneficence observable in our own, or in any land ?

What sums have been given to the poor during this severe

season of cold and scarcity ! what hospitals of various sorts,

and other charitable foundations, have been set on foot, and

are supported through the kingdom ! " Let us beware, bre

thren,lest those very things, which we look upon as our

recommendation , should prove an offence. If our alms

proceed not from faith in Jesus Christ, and an unfeigned

zeal for the glory of God ; if they are not accompanied

with a spirit of love to hisname, and with a course of obedi

ence to his commands ; hear what the Lord himself says

concerning such works ; see what a figurethey make in his

sight; and then judge, whether they are likely to be a secu

rity to our land. "I hate, I despise your feast-days, and I

will not smell in your solemn assemblies. Though ye offer

me burnt-offerings, and your meat-offerings, I willnot ac

cept them ; neither will I regard the peace-offerings of your

fat beasts. Take thou awayfrom methe noise of thy songs ;

for I will not hear the melody of thy viols.” Hymns of

praise, you see, are no other than a noise in the Lord's ear ;

the most costly services of religion are no better than a

smoke in his nostrils; unless judgment, and the love of

God, run down as a river ; unless righteousness, and the

faith of Christ, abound as a mighty stream, Amos v. 21 , 22,

23, 24.

Do you still conceit yourselves, that, because there are

many righteous persons remaining , they will stand in the

gap; they will turn away the anger of the Lord, and be as

the chariots of Israel, and the horsemen of Israel, to our err

dangered state ? Hear what a charge the supreme Jehovah

gave to his prophet, when the provocationsof Israel were

risen to a very high pitch: “ Pray not thou for this people,
peither lift up cry nor prayerfor them , neither make inter

ression to me ; for I willnot hear thee,” Jer. ri . 16 . Ama.

zing and awful prohibition ! Yet it is repeated again and
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again, Jer. xi . 14. and xiy. 11 God's professing people

may, by their excessive wickedness, become so insufferably

loathsome, that were the greatest saints to make supplication
in their behalf, they should not prevail. Though Noah,

Daniel, andJob, men mighty in prayer, and zealous for the
welfare oftheir neighbours ; though these three men (who

had each, by his single intercession, procured blessings from

heaven ) were uniting their petitions in the midst of this pro

fligate generation ; " as I live, saith the Lord God , they

shall deliver neither sons nor daughters ; they only shall be

delivered , but the land shall be desolate,” Ezek . xiv . 16.

The land shall be desolate. Doletul sound ! dismal de

eree ! And has it not long ago been carried into execution ?

Was not Jerusalem ploughed as a field, and trodden down

by the Gentiles ? Are not the inhabitants rooted out of their

dwellings, and scattered to all the ends of the earth ; while

their country is given up for a prey and for a possession to

strangers, to infide!s, to 'i'urks ?

Perhaps you will say , “ The Jews crucified the Lord of

glory, and rejected his gospel: therefore wrath came upon

them to the uttermost ." And are we innocent in this re.

spect ? Are not we verily, are not we greatly guilty con.

cerning this thing ? Is Christ received into the hearts of

men, with deep adoration of his person , as Immanuel, God

with us ? Do they glory and delight themselves in his com

plete redemption, as finished by the great God and our Sa

viour ? Do they confide in hini alone for their justification,

as an infinite Surety, and as Jehovah our righteousness ?

Do they depend on him alone for their sanctification, as Je

sus, who saves his people from their sins , and sanctifies them

through his blood ? Do they count all things but dung , for

the excellency of Christ , and his incomprehensible merit ?

Alas ! is not lis gospel, though the light of the world, disre

garded and despised? Is not his name,though a name above

every name , derided and blasphemed ? Are not the influ

ences of his eternal Spirit, though life of our souls,

exploded and ridiculed ? They who would exitthe Saviour ,

would make every sheaf bow down to the Redeemer's, re

presenting him as the Alpha and Omega, the begirning, and

the ending, in the salvation of sinners; those preachers,

those writers, those believers, are treated as the fuolisi'ı pea

ple that dwell in Sichem , Ecclus. I. 26 .

the
very
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What the Jews did through ignorance, we, who call our

selves Christians, Englishmen, Protestants ; we do know

ingly, wilfully, and of malicious wickedness. And, if we

thus trample upon the blood which alone can screen us ; if

we thus crucify, afresh that Jesus who is our only hope;

what can we look for but vengeance and fiery indignation ?

If we ourselves, with our own hands, demolish the only bar

rier , what can ensue, but an 'inundation of wrath, tribulation

and anguish !

Consider these things, brethren.The Lordenable you

to discern the signs of the times ! Then you will acknow

ledge, that we have reason to be alarmed , to tremble, to be

horribly afraid . Are not these iniquities the Achans, that

will assuredly bring distress and trouble, if not destruction,

upon our country ? Are not these iniquities the Jonahs, that

willawaken thedivine displeasure, and deliver up our vessel

to the tempest , if not to shipwreck ?

1: any one disposed to say within himself, “ Though

others may be guilty of these flagrant iniquities, yet am not

I ?” Remember, my friend, the prophet Isaiah . Hewas, at

least, as free from these flagrant iniquities as yourself. Yet

he laments , and with painful apprehensions, the guilt of his

countrymen, as well as his own, Isa. vi . 5. Remember king

Josiah. Though a holy man and a just, he rent his clothes,
and trembled at God's word denouncing vengeance against

an irreligious people , 2 Kings xxii . 12 , 13.

Consider also , whether you have not been anaccessary ,

even where you was not the principal. Though you have

not joined with the more profligate sinners, nor sat in the

seat of the scornful; yet, have you not connived at their im

piety ? Dotheir affronts offered to the King of heaven rouse
you into a becoming zeal to vindicate his injured honour ?

Or, because iniquity has abounded, is not your love, and

the love of many waxed cold ? Matth. xxiv. 12. Have not

the disciples, even the disciples of Jesus, been cowards and

traitors ; while others have been professed enemies and
rebels ?

Besides, have notyou,have not I, have not all contributed,

in many, many instances , to swell the score of national pro

vocations ? Is not every sin a disobedience of God's most

holy command ? Is not every sin a defiance of his uncon

trollable authority ? Is not every sin an imitation of the

1
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devil ? Does it not create a kind of hell in the heart ? Must

it not therefore be inconceivably odious to the holy, holy,

holy Lord Godof Sabaoth ? If so, how guilty are thevery
best among us ! Is not this accursed thing, Josh. vi. 18.

found in all our tents . Has not every one added to the

load,thatdreadful load, which is likely to sink the nation in
ruin ? Should not every one , therefore, smite upon his

breast, and say , with the penitent, What have I done ? And

cry with the publican, God be merciful to me a sinner !

Will you still Aatter yourself ? * “ All these judgments may

be delayed ; they may not come in my time." I answer, if

there be any truth in God's word ; if any conjecture is to

be made from the appearance of things ; these judgments

are near ; they are at the door. They are like the axe

in the executioner's hand , which has been poised , has re

ceived its last elevation , and is now falling on the crimi

nal's neck. Yet, if these should be withheld for a season ,

will not sickness come upon you are not many disas

ters lying in ambush to seize you ? is not death sharpen

ing his arrow ; perhaps fitting it to the string ; or even aim

ing at your life is not the day, the dreadful day approach

ing, when the shout of the archangeland the trump of God

will be heard ; when the dead shall arise, and heaven and

earth flee away ? will not the Lord, the Lord God omnipo

tent quickly come, “ with ten thousands of his saints , to ex

ecutejudgment upon all, and to convince all that are ungodly

ofall their ungodly deeds, whichthey have ungodly commit

ted ; and of all their hard speeches, which ungodly sinners

have spoken against him ?" Jude 14 , 15 .

Takethen , my dear hearers, take the advice of the greatest

of preachers, and the wisest of men : The prudent foreseeth
- the evil, and hideth himself, Prov. xxii. 3. Behold , the

rains are descending, and the flood is coming ; hasten , like

Noah , lasten to your ark . See ! the skies are kindling all

around,and the shafts of vengeance are ready to fly. Make

haste, Oh ! make haste and delay not the time, to get into a

hiding place . Let me sound in the

nition ; and may the Lord of angels, may the Friend of

sinners, convey it to your hearts ! Escape for your lives,

lest ye be consumed : lest the judgments of God, and the

wrath of God , more to be feared than a deluge of waters ,

more to be feared than a torrent of flames, surround you sud

your ears angel's admo
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denly ,-seize you unavoidably , -- and overwhelm you in

ruin , temporal and eternal.

O that I might prevail ! O that God would make you

sensible of your peril! O that man, woman, and child ,

would ask , “ How shall I fly from the wrath to come ?

where shall I be safe in the day of visitation ? Shew me the

ark ! shew me the refuge!” Í should then , with great satis

faction, proceed to answer this inquiry ; and point out

Christ to your souls, as the only hiding-place, as the sure

hiding place ,where you may certainly find safety. But this

must be thebusiness, the pleasing business of my next dis
course.

Let me beseech you , in the mean time, to lay these alarm

ing truths to heart : let them impress your consciences; let

them penetrate your souls. And O thou gracious , thou Al

mighty Lord God, do thou command them to sink deep into

all our minds : that we may, with Ezra thy priest , sit down

ashamed and astonished , Ezra ix . 3. under a sense of our

manifold iniquities : That wemay, with thy servant Job,

abhor ourselves, and repent in dust and ashes, Job x ! ii . 6 .

That we may, in the words, and with the compunction of

thy prophet, every one cry out, “ Wo is me, for I am un

done : because I am a man of unclean lips ; and I dwell in

the midst of a people of unclean lips, ” Isa. vi. 5 .

t

1



SERMON VI.

THE MEANS OF SAFETY.

'Yeeeeeee

HEB. xi . 28.

, Through faith he kept the passover , and the sprinkling of

blood, lest he that destroyed the first -born should touch
them.

WE have been considering the dangerof our nation, oc

casioned - by the sin of its inhabitants, -by the judgments

of God, denounced against such sinners - by the certain ex

ecution ofhis righteous threatenings, unless we fly to the ap

pointed refuge. When such is the state of the nation, it is

high time for the watchmen on her walls to lift up their

voice ; not indeed to spread vain terrors, but to give notice

of the approaching evil ; to warn the unwary; to call in the

stragglers ; and urge every one to retire into a place of

safety.

Having, in the preceding discourse, attempted to discharge

this office ; I shall now, brethren, as in the presence of the

all-seeing God ask, -Have 'we been attentive to these

things are we alarmed with a sense of our guilt and our pe

ril have we, with the prophet Isaiah , lamented our own ,

and the sins of our people ? ' If so, we shall highly prize, we

shall ardently desire, the same consolation , and the samere.

lief, which the God of infinitely free goodness vouchsafed

to his servant. “ Then flew one of the seraphims unto me,

havįng a live coal in his hand, which he had taken from off

thealtar,and he laid it upon my mouth ," Isa. vi. 7 : an ac

tion wbichrepresentsthevery thing signified in the text by

the sprinkling of blood.
The altar typified, Christ ; who is both the sacrifice that

makes the atonement, and the altar that sanctifies the gift.

The live-coal seems to betoken the word of grace, and the

word of life , which brings the glad tidings of the gospel,

and testifies of the bleeding Jesus. Laying this upon the
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mouth, very significantly denotes the application of Christ

and his great atonement. When this is done, under the in

fluence of the Spirit, and by means of faith , then “ iniquity

is taken away, and sin purged ;" taken away from the sight
of God, and purged from the sinner's conscience. Guilt is

abolished ; fear ceases.
But this leads us to our second

par

ticular ,

II . The method of security from danger, effected by

keeping the passover, and sprinkling the blood.

Moses was apprised of a dreadful vengeance to be inflict

ed on Egypt; the most dreadful that ever was known since

the beginning of their nation ; so dreadful that it would make

every ear tingle, and every heart bleed. The destroying

angel was to passthrough all the territories of Pharaoh, and

smite every
first-born both of man and beast ; so that, be

fore the morning, there should be heaps of slain in the cities,

the villages, the fields; not a houseexempt, not a family

spared, not a herd, nor a flock, free from the fatal calamity .

Moses feared the blow . He feared, as the text intimates,

the least touch of the divine executioner's sword ; knowing

that it would crush him and his people, as a moth is crushed

by the falling millstone . He is therefore, greatly solicitous

to provide for their welfare. But what expedient shall he

Shall he give them ordersto close their windows, and

har their doors ; toerect fortifications, and stand upontheir

defence ? Alas ! before an invisible hand, armed with the

vengeance of heaven, all such precautions would have been as

· a spark before the whirlwind . Shall we assemble the war

riors, ordetach parties of soldiers to patrole the streets, and

guard the houses ? Vanity of vanities ! the sword of the

avenging angel would pierce through legions and legions of

such guards,as lightning penetrates the yielding air. Shall

the whole congregation bend their knees, with solemn con
"fession of their sins, and sincere resolutions of fature amend

ment ! This, though absolutely necessary to be done, was

extremely improper to be relied on . It would have been re

lying on a broken reed, and despising the ordinance of the

Holy One .

The Lord himself appoints a method of preservation .

Moses is directed to slay a lamb. Each family in Israel is

to do the same. Having received the blood into a bason, they

use?
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are to sprinkle it, not on the threshold , but on the lintel and

side- posts oftheir doors. This shall be a signto the destroy

ing angel. Looking upon this sign , he will pass over the

house ; will strike no blow , and execute no veangeance,

wherever he sees the blood sprinkled. All this, in pursuance

of the divine direction, being performed ; with faith and

tranquillity they wait the event.

You will say, perhaps, What is all this to us ? I answer,

It is a pattern forour imitation. Are we then to do the ve

ry same thing ? We are to do what their practice typified.
The shadow was theirs,the substance is ours. The blood of

the lamb typified the blood of Christ, who is the Lamb of

God, slain for the sins of the world. By the blood of Christ

is frequently signified in scripture , the whole * merit of his

life and death, of his actionsand sufferings, of his trials and

graces : which satisfied God's justice, and magnified God's

law ; which made propitiation for iniquity , and brought in
an everlasting righteousness. Well does the apostle call it

precious blood. Unspeakably precious are its effects. It

appeaseth the wrathof God revealed from heaven , and makes

peace between the offended Creator, and the offending crea

ture. Sprinkled on the conscience, ittakes away all guilt,
and secures from all vengeance. This therefore, mybre

thren , this blood is our security. This is to our souls, what

the blood of the paschal lamb was to the Israelitish families.

The name of the Lord ,the grace and goodness of God, ma
nifested in the death and obedience of Christ, is a strong

tower : not only the righteous person, but the distressed

* “ Being justified by his blood, ” Rom v. 9. That is, being

pardoned, being made righteous, and heirs of all spiritual bles.

sings.- " Thou hast redeemned us to God by thy blood," Rev. vi.

9. That is, thou hast delivered us from all sin and all wrath ;

thou hast reconciled us to the Almighty Majesty, and introduced

us into his blissful presence. These blessings, ascribed to our

Lord's blood, are confessedly the fruit, not barely of his suffera

ings , but of his whole humiliation , obedience and death . There

fore , in a very valuable dictionary of the most valuable words

and phrases,we have this explication of the blood of the Lamb ;

" The sacrifice of Christ's death , together with his perfect

righteousness and boliness imputed." See Wilson's Christian

Dictionary.

VOL. V. , H
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creature, and the endangered sinner, runneth unto it, and is

safe, Prov. xviii. 10.

Since this is a point of the utmost importance, it cannot

be too clearly displayed, or too strongly established. For

this purpose, the scripture gives us several most amiable and

instructive views of Christ, as our refuge and safety. He is

called a hiding place , Isa. xxxii. 2. To a hiding-place peo

ple retreat, and are secure from their enemies, even from

those cruel enemies that seek their destruction . Thus the

prophets, whom Obadiah hid, by fifty, in a cave, were se

cure from Ahab's tyranny, and Jezebel's persecution. So

the soul that flies to Christ, that takes sanctuary under the

blood of sprinkling,is securefrom the most formidable of all

enemies ; is secure from all the wrath due to sin , and from

every accusation which Satan can bring. To such a person

shall be fulfilled what is spoken by the prophet Jeremiah :

“When the iniquity of Israel shall be sought for, there shall

be none ; and the sins of Judah they shall not be found,”

Jer. I. 20.

Christ is styled a covert from the tempest.” A man ,”

says Isaiah , thatis, the God -man Christ Jesus,

anhiding -placefrom the wind,and a covert from the tem

pest,” Isa. xxxii. 2. When the thunders roar, and the light
nings flash ; when the clouds

pour down water, and a horrid

storm comes on ; all that are in the open air retire under the

branches ofa thick tree, or fly to some other commodious

shelter. What storm can be so dreadful as the righteous

vengeance of God, poured out upon a sinful nation ? What

storm can be so dreadfulas the eternal vengeance of God,

poured out upon a sinful soul ? To both these we are ex

posed, to both these we are justly liable. But Christ's blood

and righteousness are a covert. Hither we may fly, and be

screened ; hither we may fly and be safe ; safe as was Noah

when he entered the ark ; and God's own hand closed the

door, andGod's own eye guided its motions. For “ there
is no condemnation ” ofany kind, er from any quarter, " to

them that are in Christ Jesus, " Rom. viii. 1.

Christ is compared to a strong hold. “ Turn ye to the

strong-hold ,” says the prophet Zechariah , Zech. ix . 12 .

When soldiers fly from a victorious army, being admitted

into an impregnable castle, they are beyond the reach of

danger. They give their fears to the wind,and repose them
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person of

selves in tranquillity. When sinners fly by faith to the dy

ing Jesus, they also, from thenceforth, are in « a tower of

salvation,” 2 Sam. xxii . 51. They may say, each one for
"himself, “ Soul, take thine ease . All thy guilt is laid upon

thy Lord, and punished in thy surety . The flaming sword

of justice is returned to the sheath, having received full satis

faction from the sufferings of Christ. The curse of a viola

ted law, is nomore , having beenexecuted to the utmostupon

the
my Redeemer. Nay, its curse is turned into

a blessing. For Christ has redeemed us from the curse of

thelaw, that the blessing of Abraham might come upon us

Gentiles,' Gal ii . 13, 14: even the blessing of perfect re

conciliation, and everlasting friendship with God most

high."

This leads me to mention another beautiful comparison,

which represents Christ not only as the cause of safety, but
as the source of consolation . He shall be ' as rivers ofwater

in a dry place, and as the shadow of a great rockin a weary
land , Isaiah xxxii . 2. In a dry place,burnt up for want of

moisture,nothing is so desirable, nothing so refreshing as

water. To the poor sinful soul, of whose condition the

parched ground is a fit resemblance, Christ shall be, not
barely as the morning dew, not barely as the transient

shower, but as a river ; yea , as rivers of water, that flow

in copiousand never-failing streams through the thirsty

soil ; making, even the sandy desert green with herbage,

and gay with flowers. In a sultry clime, where the sun

pours insufferable heat, and all things languish under the

glaring rays , nothing is so cheering to the labourer, no

thing so welcome to the traveller, as a cool and gloomy
shade. A poor soul, assaulted by the fiery darts of Sa

tan , and distressedwith the remembrance of former iniqui

ties, is this sultry climeor weary land , But Christand his
atonement are not barely as the boughs of an oak , 'which

tend their coolness to a small distance ; not barely as the ca

nopy of an alcove, through which much of the glowing influ

ence penetrates ; but like the shadow of a rock , a great

rock; which projects the friendly shade over many a league;

which has repelled and excluded the sun , through all preced

ing ages; and gives you, as it were ,
" the cold of snow

amidst the heat of harvest,” Prov. xxv. 13.
Here then , brethren , is our security amidst all peril. The

blood, the righteousness, the infinitely glorious person, of

ex
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ners.

Christ ; these are our hiding- place - these are our covert

these areour strong hold . And ( blessed be God ! ) the doors

stand wide open ; they are never shut, night nor day. The

access is free for any, free for all, free for the greatest sin

We are not only allowed, but we are invited ; nay,

we are commanded, to approach ; to enter ; to enjoy the

protection ; or, as the words ofthe text express it, to sprinkle

the blood on our souls .

Sprinkle the blood on our souls ! You will probably say,

* Whatdoes this signify ? What was done by Moses, when

he sprinkled the visible blood we easilyapprehend ; but how

can we sprinkle the blood of Christ, which we never saw ;the

blood of Christ , whom the heavens have received ?” This

is one of those mysteries which the natural man understand

eth not ; he can form no notion of it ; it is foolishness to his

apprehension. Therefore, may the eternal Spirit both teach

us to understand the doctrine, and enable us to practice the

duty !

To sprinkle the blood of Christ, is truly to believe in
Christ, in his infinite atonement and everlasting righteous

ness : it is to receive these blessings as God's free gift to men ,

to sinners, to ourselves in particular : and having received,
to make continual use of them in every time of trial, for every

occasion of need .

Perhaps this doctrine may become clearer, if we illustrate

it by an example. A remarkable example we have in the

practice of David . After the commission of his grievous

crimes, he did in a very eminent manner sprinkle the blood .

For he said unto the Lord, “ Thou shalt purge me with

hyssop," ( the instrument of sprinkling the typical blood )

" and I shall be clean ; thou shalt wash me" in the fountain

opened for sin and uncleanness, “ and I shall be whiter than

show ,» Psalm li. 7. This fountain he looked upon as open

ed for his sins ; and fully sufficient to cleanse him from all his

filthiness ; so that he should be as free from spot, before the

righteous Judge, asthe snow on Salmon was free from stain .

Had he said within himself, “My crimes are too great for

this blood to expiate ; " or, “ This blood cannot be shed for

so vile an offender as I am ;" he would then have put the
atonement far from him , together with all its expiating vir
tue. This would have been not to apply, but tothrow away

the blood ; not to sprinkle it upon the soul, but to pour it

upon the ground.
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that we may

sorrows.

Come then , brethren ; come, fellow -sinners; let us also , in

this day of fear and danger,look unto Christ, as dying that

we may live ; as made sin; that we may be made the righte
ousness of God in him ; as made a curse, inhe

rit eternal blessedness. Let us look unto Jesus as taking

our nature, and standing in our stead. Behold him appre

hended as a thief ; ignominiously bound, and marked with

the lashes of the scourge . Behold him crowned with thorns ;

his hair clotted, his face discoloured, his breast and shoulders

all bedewed with his own most innocent blood. Behold him

nailed to the cross ; hanging in the most racking posture,

till all his bones are out of joint; hanging amidstmalefac
tors, forsaken of God , of angels and men. Behold him

bowing his head in death, and stabbed to the beart with the

executioner's spear. Thus behold him, and say , “ Verily,

this sufferer was the Son of God, and the Lord of glory.

Verily, these sufferings were the punishment due to my sins.

In all this extreme anguish he bore mygriefs, and carried my

He was oppressed, and he was afflicted, because I

had done amiss anddealt wickedly. He was cut offout of

the land of the living , that he might makehis coul an offer

ing for my sins, andobtain eternal redemption forme.”

Thus behold the blessed Jesus ; thus, sinners, behold the.

Lord your righteousness ; with this look of application, with

this appropriating faith. Be verily persuaded thatyou shall

find mercy before a holy God ; not because you
have any

worthiness, but because Christ has incomparablemerit ; that

you shall never come into condemnation, not because you

have fasted and prayed , but because Christ is your great

propitiation . Be persuaded, that God has given his Son for

you ; that God gives his Son to you ;and together with him .

eternal life. Be persuaded of all this, upon the best of foun

dations, the infallible word of God ; who has declared that

Christ died for the ungodly, Rom . v. 6.and by his obedience

sinners are made righteous, Rom. v. 19. that Christ was

wounded on tbe cross, and intercedes in heaven for trans

gressors ,Isa. liii.12. that he received spiritual gifts, and di
vine blessings, even for the rebellious, Psalm lxviii. 18. The

Lord God omnipotent , the author and finisher of faith, ena

ble youthus to believe ! on the ground of his ownmost sure

word, thus to believe! Then you keep the christian passo

ver ; then you sprinkle the blood of Christ ; then you may

H 2
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boldly say , 'Under his shadow we shall be safe. _Which

reminds us of the third particular, namely,

III . The success of this method , denoted by the destroyer

not so much as touchingthem . · Lest he that destroyed the

first-born should touchthem .'- What a beautiful antithesis !

The Egyptian first-born were wounded , were mortally
wounded ,were absolutely destroyed ; the Israelites were not

hurt, nor endangered, no , nor so much as touched. So

sure and complete adefence was this blood of sprinkling !

Nothing elsecould have yielded any protection ; this affor
ded perfect security. When this was sprinkled on their

door-posts, they had no cause to be afraid for the terror

by night, nor for the arrow that fliethby day ; for the pesti

lence that walketh in darkness, nor for the destruction that

wasteth at noon -day,' Psalm xci. 5, 6 .

And is not the hiding -place, the covert , the strong-hold ,

provided for us in the blood and righteousness of Christ, an

equal security ? Do they not yield absolute, perfect, con

summate safety ? Nothing else could administer the least

hope to the chiefest apostle; this opens aninviolable sanctu

ary even for the greatest of sinners. None ever perished
who laid their held Christ. He saves-he saves to the

uttermost ; --- he saves not a few only, but all - all that come

unto God through him, Heb . vii. 25. Is our danger great ?

our security is greater. Is our danger exceeding great?

our security is incomparably greater. In short, our refuge

and security are the greatest that can be wished, that

be imagined , that God himself could provide. Cheering,

charming, ravishing truth !-Suffer me to enlarge upon it,

brethren . Let your attention hang on the glad tidings.

May your hearts imbibe the precious doctrine.

Had
more than forty men bound themselves with an

oath , that they would neither eat nor drink till they had

killed,' Acts xxiii, 21. some one in this congregation ; the

danger would be great, and the case startling. Neverthe

less the endangered person would think him sufficiently safe ,

if he could steal away , and hide himself in one of the deep

est caves of America, with a vast tract of unknown land,
and all the waters of the vaster ocean between himself and

the ruffians. Much safer will your souls be under the

hiding , cleansing, atoning efficacy of this blood of sprink

ling ; by which unrighteousnesses are forgiven, sins are

upon

can
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and peril

covered, and iniquities done away, as though they had never
been .

Were you overtaken by a violent and impetuous storm :

if you sought shelter under a covert that was ficmer than

boards of cedar, harder than slabs of marble, thicker than

the roofs of all the houses in Europe ; you would reckon
yourselves secure.from torrents of rain , or from vollies of

hail . Much more secure will ye be from everlasting wrath :

secure, even when “ the Lord shall rain snares, fire and brim

stone, storm and tempest, Psalm xi . 6. provided you are

found under the covert of Christ's magnificent and merito

rious righteousness ; by virtue of which , all that believe are

justified - I say not from millions, or from thousands of

millions, but is from all” offensive, provoking, criminal

things,” Acts xiii. 39.

Should you be pursued by a conquering foe, determined

to cut youin pieces : if you turned into a castle whose walls

were strongerthan brass, stronger than adamant, stronger than

all the rocks in the world ; you might laugh at the attempts

of your enemy; you are guarded from the power

of the sword .' So , and abundantly more, are you guarded

from every spiritual enemy, and from every spiritual evil,
when you fly to the strongr -hold of Christ's death and atone

ment: The souls that abide in Christ, “ They shall dwell on

high ;' beyond the rage of the old serpent, and the great

dragon : their place of defence shall be the munitions of

rocks,' Isa. xxxii. 16. against which all the assaults of earth

and hell shall never be able to prevail . They may say, with

the triumphant apostle, ' How much more shall we, who

receive abundance of grace , and of the gift of righteousness,

be delivered from ruin, and 6 reign inlife by Christ Jesus,,
Rom. v . 17 .

And will you not prize such a strong -hold ? Shall not

such a covert be dear to your guilty souls? Will you not set

an exceeding great valueupon such an hiding place ? espe

cially whenthe storm is gathering, and threatening all

around; when days of desolation andperplexity are coming

upon the world, and judgments, inflictedby men , may
transmit usto the everlasting judgment of God. How did

Israel bless and adore their most merciful Jehovah, for

granting them such an effectual means of preservation , as
the blood of the paschal lamb ! and shall not we bless and
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adore the same most gracious Jehovah, for granting us a

means of preservation altogether as effectual, and incompar

ably morewonderful ?

If
you

should say , • How does it appear, that the blood of

Christ is such a security ? so great, so wonderful, sa
matchless ! -- Because it is the blood of him who is . Jeho

vah’s fellow ,' Zech. xiii . 7. of him who is God over all,

blessed for ever, ' Rom. ix . 5. of him , in whom dwells ad

the fulness of the god -head bodily , Col.ii . 9. Permit me,
brethren, to clear up

and establish this doctrine ; as it is a

doctrine of the last importance ; on which the very strength

of our salvation is built ; and from which the fulness of our

consolation flows.

There are in Christ, in his one undivided person, two dis
tinct natures. One nature is eternal, infinite, almighty ;

which is called by the apostle, the form of God, Phil.i . 6.

The other nature had a beginning ; is limited as to extent,

and limited as to power. This is termed by the apostle, the

seed of Abraham , Heb. ii . 16. As God, heissubject to na

authority,and infinitely superior to all possibility of suffer

ing: To become capable of obeying, suffering, and dying,

he humbled himself, and was found in fashion as a man :

that, by obeying, suffering, and dying in human flesh, he

might triumph over sin and Satan ,in thatvery nature which

Satan had overcome, and sin had ruined : that, by accom .

plishing all this in the room and stead of his people, he might

bring many sons unto glory ; not without a full satisfaction

to the rights of injured justice, and to the demands of a

violated law .

Jesus Christ then , in bis divine nature, is the most high

God. The heaven of heavens is the august palace, and

royal residence, of this blessed and only Potentate. Thou

sand thousands minister unto him , and ten thousand times

ten thousand stand before him. The church militant rely

on him ; the church triumphant adore him ; while all the

hosts of angels pay homage to him . Jesus Christ, in his

divine nature, is the majestic and adorable I am ; self-exis

tent andindependent. All worlds and all beingsare derived

wholly from him, and depend continually upon him : he

• made the worlds, and upholdeth all things, Heb. i . 2, 3.

View the beauty, the magnificence, the harmony, observable

in heaven , on earth, through the universe. Allis intended,

1

i
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to see ,

like the miracle wrought at Cana of Galilee, to “manifest

his glory, John ï . 11 to tell every one who has eyes

and a heart to understand , how great our Saviour is, how

sublime his majesty, and how marvellous his perfection. All

things, says the Spirit of inspiration, were created by him ,
and for him , Col. i. 16. Judge then, whether the obedience

and atonement of such a Redeemer are not sufficient to

secure, perfectly to secure any sinner, every sinner, all sin

ners, that fly by faith under his wings. As perfectly suffi
cient they are for this blessed purpose, as the unmeasurable

circuit of the skies is roomy enough for a lark to fly in, or

as the immense orb of the suu is beamy enough for a labou

rer to work by.

Behold now the dignity and excellency of this blood ,

which is your covert, your hiding -place, your strong -bold .

It has all the power and efficacy that every divine perfec

tion can give it! It is the blood and righteousness ofhim

who is eternal, incomprehensible, and exalted above all bles

sing and praise. Surely then nothing can bear any propor
tion to it. Guilt, all guilt, though ever so execrable and

horrid , compared with the grandeur and riches of this inva

luable blood, * is as a glow -worm before the sun . All man

* St. Chrysostoun's explanation of a verse lately quoted, is so

important in itself, and so apposite to our purpose, exhibits such

a magnificent and delightful display of “ the salvation which is

in Christ Jesus," that I proinise myself, the reader will allow me

to present him with a translation . « How much more shall they

who receive abundance of grace, and of the gift of righteousness ,

reign in life by one Christ Jesus !” The apostle says not grace ,

but abundance of grace . For we receive , not barely what may

suffice to obtain our pardon, but incomparably more. We are

delivered from all punishment, and from every evil . We are

justified, we are sanctified, made thechildren of God, and the

brethren of his only begotten Son. We are constituted heirs,

joint heirs with the Prince of heaven. Yea, we become themem

bers of his body.; most intimately and indissolubly united to that

divine head.

“ All these privileges St. Paul styles the abundance of grace :

intimating that the antidote is not only qualified to counteract

and expel the poison , but is sovereign also to establish bealth, to

create beauty, to impart honour, and from the most naligpant

of all evils , to produce the most distinguisbed blessings ; any one

of which, separately considered, would have been sufficient to
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ner of sins and blasphemies are blotted out by such an ex

piation, as theshades of night are abolished by the light

of day. Every sinner washed in this blood must be whiter

than the unsullied wool , whither than the virgin snows.

Every sinner clothed in this righteousness, must be unblame

able and unreproveable, even before the eye of Omniscience

itself.

For this , therefore, bless the Lord, O mysoul ; and all

that is within me, bless his holy name. Bless the Lord, O

my brethren ; and let every thing that hath a being praise
his unutterable grace. Forbehold ! God is our salvation .'

God himself is made flesh, and become our sacrifice, our sin

offering, our justifying righteousness ; therefore will we

trust , and not be afraid , Isa. xii . 2 ; trust in this infinitely

sufficient Saviour ; and not be afraid of death or hell , of any

I

overcome and disarı death ; but under their combined influence,

it is absolutely destroyed, it vanishes entirely away, and leaves

not so much as a trace of mischief, or a shadow of terror.

“ Let us suppose some poor debtor owing a considerable sum,

and, for wapt of payment, cast into prison. A generous friend ,
pitying his condition , discharges the whole debt, and releases

him from confinement; and not this only, but bestows upon him

splendid apparel, with thousands of silver and gold ; introduces

him to court, and recommends him to the royal favour ; procures

his advancement to the highest honours, and puts him in posses

sion of the grandest preferments. Where now is the disgrace of

his imprisonment and where are the distresses of his insolvent
state ?

« Such is the case with regard to us sinners, and our most

gracious Redeemer. He has paid inconceivably more than we

either did or could possibly owe. Being God , the true God , the

infinite and eternal God , bis payment exceeds'our debt , as much

as the waters of the great deep exceeds the small drop of a

bucket. - Donbt nos , therefore , poor sinner, that fiiest for re

fuge to this all glorious Saviour ; doubt not but thy sins, though

more virulent than all plagues, are done away ; and death , though

he be the king of terrors, is abolished ; this abolished, and those

done away, before such grace and merit ; even as a spark of fire ,

is extinguished , when plunged into the abyss of the sea,” - For,

indeed, compared with a divine person , and an infinite righte

ousness, whatever guilt you have contracted , whatever thing you

can name, is, as our devout orator speaks , " no more than a

scany drop compared with the boundless ocean ." Vid. Chrysost.
is loca
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edemy or any evil. But this leads me to apply the whole :

which I shall doby way of

Examination,

Direction ,

Exhortation,

Consolation .

1. By way of examination · Examine your own'selves,"

says the apostle, 2 Cor. xii. 5. Have you kept the pass

tver ? have you sprinkled the blood ? Many, perhaps, will

be ready to answer, “ We have." But beware, my friends,
lest

ye
deceive your own souls. Let me give you a touch

stone, whereby you may try your spirit, and pronounce

aright concerning your state.
Have

you been convinced of your great sinfulness ? of

your
sinful nature, and your sinful praetice ? Have you been

made sensible , that hell, the deepest hell is yourdeserved

portion ? is what you deserve for any transgression, --- for
every transgression ?-how much more for the

many
thou

sands— how much more for the many millions ,-how much

more for the numberless multitude of your provocations ? If

you have never been convinced of these most alarming, but

certain truths ; if you have never been touched with a sense

of your extreme guilt, and undone state ; I fear you are set

tled upon your lees, you are in the dead sleep of sin . You

are not somuchas awakened ; much less have you applied

Christ.

Again, Have you been made to see, that nothing but

Christ, and his precious blood , noting but Christ and his

divine righteousness, can be your security from vengeance ?

Have you been convinced, that thousands of rams, and ten

thousands of rivers of oil , could never expiate the least of

your iniquities ? that no tears, no confessions, nò amend

ment, nothing but the sacrifice of the body of Christ, can

make your peace with God ? If you have not been taught

the absolute insufficiency of every remedy , save only the

meritorious sufferings of Jesus Christ ; you have not seen

him, neither known him ; much less is his blood sprinkled

upon your conscience.

Once Have you a supreme, a matchless esteem for

Christ ? is Christ and his great salvation the thing that you

long for ? is he to your souls the pearl of great price ? do

more,
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you count all thingsbut loss, that you may win Christ, and.

be found in him ? If this is not the state of your soul, I dare

not flatter you with vain hopes ; I must not buoy you up

with ungrounded imaginations You are not , as yet, in

yoor hiding-place; neither have you fled to your strong
hoid. All the curses of the divine law stand charged and

pointed full against you. You have no security from being

hurt hy the firstdeath, norfrom being irrecoverably ruined

by the second death. If judgments should come upon a

sinful and backsliding people, you have no defence ; there is

no wall of fire aroundyou. You must therefore expect to

fall among those that falt; and, falling by the sword , may

immediately drop into hell.

Can you hear this , and be unconcerned ? can you listen

to this warning, more awful than the voice of ten thousand

thunders, and not start from your insensibility ? are you not

looking around, and ready to cry out,“ What then shall I

do to be safe in the day of evil ?" . O ! that this inquiry
came from the very

bottom of your hearts. I should then

proceed , with great cheerfulness, to

2. A word of direction . - Fly to Christ, alarmedsinners .

Come under the covert of his blood. Appropriate the bless

ed Jesus ; look upon him and his merit as your own. Thus

sprinkle his blood :-sprinkle it upon your lintel and door

posts ; upon all
you are, upon

all
you

have, and all you

upon your consciences, that they may be purged ; upon your
souls, that they may be sanctified ; upon your works,that

theymay be accepted. Say, every one for himself, " I am

a poor,guilty, helpless creature ; but in Jesus Christ, who

is full of graceandtruth, I have righteousness and strength ,"

Isa. xlv.24. Iam a poor, polluted, loathsome creature; but

Jesus Christ, who is the image of the invisible God , and the

brightness of his Father's glory , has loved me, and washed

me from my filthiness in his own blood , 2 Rev. i . 5. I am

by nature , a perverse depraved creature ; and , by evil prac

tice, a lost, damnable sinner; but Jesus Christ, who made

the worlds ; Jesus Christ, whom heaven and earth adore ;

even Jesus Christ himself came from the mansions of bliss,

purpose to seekme, to save me, Matth. xviii. 11 ; to give
himself for me.

And how can I perish , who have such a

ransom ? how can I be undone, who have such a repairer
of

breaches ? how can I come unto condemnation, who

do ;

on

my
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1

man or woman.

men in all

kave the blood,not of ten thousand sacrifices ; the merit, not

of ten thousand angels, but the blood and merit of Jehovah

himself for my propitiation ?"

Should you say , “ Have I a warrant for such a trust ? "

You have the best of warrants , our Lord's express permis

sion ; . Whosoever will , let him take the water of life freely,'

Rev. xxi. 17. It is not said , this or that person only, but

whosoever ; including you and me ; excluding no individual ,

It is notsaid , whosoever is worthy, but

whosoever is willing. Wilt thou be made whole " was

our Lord's question to the impotent man at the pool of Be

thesda. Wilt thou, all terms and conditions apart, inherit

grace
and glory ? is his most benevolent address to sinful

ages. • Let him take the water of life ';' let him

receive Me and my righteousness ; let him look upon all

that I have done and suffered as done and suffered for his

redemption . This will administer peace of conscience, and

joy in the Holy Ghost: this will produce love of God ,

and alacrity of obedience ; in which things the true life of

the soul consists . All these blessings are to be received

freely, without money, and without price: that is , without

anygoodworks, any good qualities, or any preparatory re

quisites whatever, to be received, as the infinitely -rich gift

of divine grace, vouchsafed even to the lost - the guilty
the undone.

You have our Lord's most generous invitation ; Come

unto Me.“ And whomdoes he call ? The righteous ? No.
The excellent ? , Quite the reverse . He calls sinners ;

miserable sinners ; even the most miserable of sinners ;

those who are weary and heavy laden ; overwhelmed with

iniquities ; bowed down to the very brink of hell, and ready

to think, “ there is no hope for them.” Yet them he encou

rages ; them heinvites ;to them he declares, “ I will give

you rest ; Matth. xi. 28. rest in the enjoyment of peace

with God, and peace
in your own consciences. Observe

and admire the riches of
your

Redeemer's
says

not, Ye are vile wretches; polluted by sin , and enslaved to

the devil ; therefore keep at a distance ; but, therefore come.

Come, and be cleansed by my blood ; come , and be made

free by my Spirit. He says not, Furnish yourselves with

this, or that, or the other recommending accomplishment,

but only come : come.just as you are ; poor, undone, guilty

VOL. V. I

grace . He
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som.

creatures. Yea, come to me for pardon and recovery ; to

Me , who have given my life, myself, my all , for your ran

Should you still question , whether these inestimable bles

sings are free for you ! Remember, brethren, they are
free for sinners. Is this your

character ? Then they are as

free for your acceptance, as for any person's in the world.

To us eternal life is given ; 1 John v. 11. not us who had

deserved it by our goodness, but us who had forfeited it by

our sins. “ To you is preached the forgiveness of sins ; Acts

xii . 38 not you whose transgressions were inconsiderable,

but you whose iniquities weremorein number than the hairs

of your head. Even to you, who are the lost and perishing

sinners of Adam's family, is the word of this salvation

sent, Acts xiii . 26. And, by a commission from God, we

publish it ; that , as sinners,youmay receive it ; that, receiv

ing it, you may commence believers ; and · believing, may

have life through his name, John xx. 31 .

Some, perhaps, will be inclined to debate ; “ Is this so

extraordinary a matter ? will this exercise of believing do

such great things for us , or put us in possession of such singu

lar blessings ? Moses might have formed the same scruple

with regard to the sprinkling of blood. Will this seemingly

insignificant circumstance be such an extraordinary safe

guard to us ? Will this preserve us from the impending
blow , more effectually than the labours of the engineer, or

the shield and spear of the warrior ? Bat Moses consulted

not with flesh and blood ; Moses rejected all such carnal

reasonings. By faith he and his people kept the possover,

and were made partakers of the temporal' salvation. By
faith may you and I receive Christ! So shall we be parta

kers of pardon and eternal salvation.

By believing the promise of God, and by trusting in the

person of Christ, we are united to the Lord Jesus ; Eph. iii .
17. so as to have a real interest in his blood and righteous

ness. Being united to Christ, our sins are done away by

virtue of his infinitely-precious atonement; and eternal life
becomes ours , on account of his everlasting righteousness.

Whoever thus believes, believes merely as a sinner, not

upon the supposition of any goodness in himself, but upon

the sole warrant of God's promise, in the infallible word of

the gospel. Such a person shall not be ashamed of his be
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lief ; shall never be disappointed of his hope ; ' according to
his faith shall it be unto him ,' Matth . ix . 29.

Come then , fellow sinners ; believe the record of heaven .

Set to your seal, that God istrue . Honour his word, which

cannot lie ; honour his grace , which is absolutely free ; hon

our his dear Son , who has obtained eternal redemption for

such unworthy creatures as you and I. What shall binder

you ? But this leads me to,

3. A word of exhortation . I say then, what shall hinder

you ? what shall withhold you a single moment from believ
ing ? since all things are ready,' Matth. xxi . 4. in Christ

Jesus. The great propitiation is madeby him; the perfect

obedience is performed by him ; all the conditions of the

newcovenant are fulfilled by him. Come then, and partake

of the heavenly blessings ; as you partake of a marriage

feast, when the entertainmentis all prepared, and the bride

groom bids you welcome..

Fain would I prevail in thismost important address.

Lord , make bare thy arm ; incline their hearts : make

them willing in the day of thy power,' Psal. cx. 3. My

dear friends, if you turn away from such invitations. you

are ruined to eternity : misery awaits you here , and damna
tion hereafter. Suffer me then to be importunate. Refuse

not him that calleth you by my mouth ; that bids

and not be afraid ; that offereth himself, with all his fulness,

toyou . Why are you backward ? why slow of heart to

believe ? whydoyou stand at a distance , from the all-gra

cious Jesus ?

Is it because you are guilty wretches ? Then he pub

lishes the act of indemnity to you : ' I , even I , am he that

blotteth out your transgressions, for mine own sake, Isa.

xliii.25. Is it because you are polluted creatures ; loath
inyour own eyes, and much more loathsome in the

eye of infinite purity ? Then hear the word of the Holy

One : ' I will sprinkle clean water upon you , and ye
shall be

clean. From all your filthiness, and from all your idols

will I cleanse you,' Ezek . xxxvi. 25. Is it because your

sins are more numerous , and more heinous than the sins of

others ? Be they ever so heinous, or ever so aggravated,

thus saith the God of immensely rich grace in Christ ;

Though your sins be as scarlet, they shall be as white as

snow ; though they be red like crimson , they shall be as

wool, Isa . 1. 18 .

you trust

some
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Are you still objecting, “ I am weak ; I have nostrength';

I cannot believe ?" Look then to a promising God , that

he may help your unbelief ; that he may fulfil in you all the

good pleasure of his will , and the work of faith with power .

For he who is truth itself hath said, “ Your God will come

and save you. Then shall the eyes of the blind be opened,

and the ears of the deaf shall be unstopped :the lame man

shall leap as an hart, and the tongue of the dumb shall

sing,' Isa . xxxv. 4, 5 , 6. Has the Lord given you a desire

to believe in his dear Son ! Doubt not but he will also give

you the power. Does God the Lord bring to the birth,

and not give strength to bring forth ? That be far from

him ! the suspicionbe far from us ! He has, in unspeakable

mercy,appointed his blessed Spirit for this purpose. The

Holy Ghost, the Comforter, attendeth continually on this

very thing ; to testify of Christ, and to reveal Christ in our

sinful souls ; enabling us to discern the all-sufficiency of

Christ, to discern our right to make use of Christ, and to

receive Christ as our own - our own God and Saviour.

Beit then your daily endeavour, your continual business,

to believe ; firmly, confidently, assuredly to believe in Jesus

Christ, as the great and glorious Redeemer, in whom you

have pardon , you have righteousness, and eternal life. Thus

exercise yourselves unto godliness, and God will help you :

God will strengthen you ; yea , God wil ophold you with

the right hand of his righteousness.? Thus exercise your

selves unto godliness, depending on the divine faithfulness,

proceeding on the divine warrant, in obedience to the divine

command, which expressly says, Believe in the Lord,

your God, so shall ye be established : believe his prophets,

so shall ye prosper ; 2 Chron . xx . 30. believe in his dear

Son , so shallye be saved , ” Acts xvi. 31 .

Pharaoh said to Joseph , Now thou art commanded,

this do, ' Gen. xlv. 19. Let me also say hearers,

Now ye are allowed, invited, commanded to believe in the

Son of God, this do. Tis your grand concern ; the one

thing needful. Without this nothing will profit you. There

fore I repeat my exhortation ; therefore I am so urgent ;

therefore I cannot dismiss the subject, without beseeching

the Father of mercies to command a blessing upon the

word ; that you may indeed believe unto righteousness,'

Rom . x, 10. unto life, unto salvation. Thuswill you glo

to my
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rify the ineffable goodness of God, and the inestimable me
rit of Christ : thus will you find a sure, a full, an incompar

ably -rich provision made for your safety : and thus willyou

most effectually comply with that tender and gracious invi

tation of the Lord your God ; • Come, my people, enter

thou into thy chambers, and shut thy doors about thee :

hide thyself as it were for a littlemoment, until the indigna

tion be overpast. For behold ! the Lord cometh out of his

place, to punish the inhabitants of the earth for their ini

quity .? Isa. xxvi.20, 21.

And what will ye do, when the Lord cometh forth to

punish, if you are not received into the hiding-place ?
What will

yedo, ye men of sober and decentconversation ;

who have nothing but an outward regularity, and some cus
tomary conformity to religious worship ? These though in

their place valuable, yetare no security. They are only

the outworks, not your fortification , nor your citadei.

When the righteous Judge shall be revealed from heaven

in flaming fire, to take vengeance on them that obey not the

gospel:' 2 Thess. i 7 , 8. these without the blood of sprink

ling, will be but as a withered leaf amidst the inextinguish

able burning

What will ye do , ye men of wealth and large possesions ?

Will riches profit you in the day of wrath ? Prov. xi . 4. will

riches protect you in the dayof the Lord's controversy ?

Alas ! they willmark you out for a prey, andserve only to

lure the vultures. If riches have been your idol ; hoarded

up in your coffers, or lavished out upon yourselves ; they

will, when the day of reckoning comes, be like the garment

of piteh and brimstone, put upon the criminal condemned

to the flames.

What will ye do, ye mighty men of valour ? If the Lord
turn his hand upon you,your heart shall fail, and

your

knees be feeble ; your arm shall lose its strength, and your

sword shall lose its edge. Your fleets and armies shall be

as tow ,' and the commanders of them as a spark ; and they

shall both burn together, and none shall quench them , Isa. i.

31. If you are not sheltered and secured by this blood ,

what will we do, when the shout ofthe arehangel is made,

and the trump of God is heard ? Undaunted as you now

seem , you will then in an agony of despair, call upon rocks

upon you, and mountains to cover you,' Rev. vi. 16to fall

I 2
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What will ye do, ye voluptuous men, and ye careless

women ?
ye

that eat the lambs out of the flock , and the

calves out of the midst of the stall ? ye that drink winé in

bowls, and anoint yourselves with the chief ointments ? Ah !

what will ye do, when the whole land, ' for the universal

degeneracy of its inhabitants, for theircontempt of Christ,

and neglect of grace, shall become brimstone, and salt,

and burning ; insomuch, that it shall not be sown, nor bear,

nor any grass grow thereon ? Deut. xxix. 23. Much more

may I ask , what will ye do, when the heavens shall pass away

with a great noise, when the elements shall melt with fervent

heat, when the whole earth, and all the works that are there

in , shall be burntup ?

What will ye do, people of all ranks and conditions, when

ó mischief shall comeupon mischief, and rumour shall be upon

rumour ?? Ezek. vii. 26 ; when your houses shall be laid in

heaps, and your streets bemadea place of graves ? when

your cities, that were full of inhabitants, shall be solitary ;

and not a voice heard amidst them , but sighs of the disconso

late, and groans of the dying ? when your children shall be

slaughtered in one place, your parents in another ; and the

slain shall lie behind the slayer, as the sheaves behind the

reaper , in the time of harvest ? Jer. ix . 22. But, above all,

what will ye do, when the great white throne is erected ;

when the earth and the heavens flee away from theface of

him that sitteth thereon ; and the dead, both small and great,

stand before God to be judged ? without the blood of, sprink

ling, where can you be safe ? how will you appear? what
wil]

you do ! - Whereas, if Christ and his blood are yours.

all is yours. You have nothing to fear in time or eternity,

" O ! well is it with you, and happy shall you be.” — But

this reminds me of addinga word,

4. By way of consolation .--- Possibly you maybe ready

to inquire, " What consolation will this administer, amidst

the presages,or under the approach of nationalcalamities P»

Very great. ' Fear not,' says the Lord, “ for I have redeem

ed thee,' Isa. xliii . 1. Redemption by Christ is a preserva

tive from all terror, and an antidote against every evil. This

causes the serene breast, and the lightsome heart. Hence

comes calmness of conscience , quietness and assurance for

ever. Therefore, says the prophet, “ This man shall be our

' peace when the Assyrian shall come into our land. The
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blood and righteousess of our incarnate God shall be the so

vereign support of our souls , even when the enemy
invades

our territories, and preys upon the vitals of our country ; yea,

when he ' treads upon our palaces,'Micah v.5 ; not only de

molishes our dwelling -houses, but lays our royal edifices in

the dust, and makes us feel all the grievousness of war.

Further, when this blood is sprinkled , sin is done away,

and God is appeased. Hispromises are your portion , and

his arm is
your

defence. For the comfort of such peopleit

it is written : “ He shall deliver thee in six troubles ; yea, in

seven there shall no evil touch thee . In famine he shall re

deem thee from death ; and in war from the power of the

sword. Thou shalt be hid fromthe scourge of the tongue ;

neither shalt thou be afraid of destruction when it cometh,'

Job v . 19, 20, 21. In the hands of this reconciled and faith

ful Creator, this unwearied and almighty Deliverer, how

safely may you deposit yourselves and your families, your
possessions and your all !

Be not then discouraged, ye followers of Christ, though

troublous times should come. All creatures, and all events

are under the control of your heavenly Father. If he has

any furtheroccasion for your service, or sees it conducive to

your good , he will preserve you amidst the greatest dangers.

He can draw a curtain of concealment over you, as he did

over David in the cave , 1 Sam. xxiv. 3. He can plant an

invisible guard around you, as he did around Elisha in Do.

than , 2 Kings vi . 17. He can turn the hearts of your ad

versaries , and make even the enemy and the avenger tobe at

peace
with you; as he did in the case of Jacob and his en

raged brother Esau. Or, if you fall in the common cala
mity, your latter end shall be peace ;' your inheritance is

unalienable, and your joy , no man taketh from you . Your

best things, your eternal interests, are secure, inviolably
cure, being hid with Christ in God, Col. ï . 3.

Happy,unspeakably blessedand happy the people, on

whom this blood is sprinkled! If vindictive visitations come

upon the land, this may screen and protect their persons ;

like the mark, which the man clothed with linen set on the

forebead of God's chosen ones, Ezek . xi . 6 ; or , like the line

of scarlet thread , which Rahab the harlot bound to the win

dow of her house, Josh . ii. 18, 19. However, by this blood

of reconciliation,all afflictions shall be disarmed, and every

se
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evil unstung. Nay, “ all things, not in prosperity only, but

in adversity likewise, shall work together for good.'* Death,

even death, is vanquished for them , and become their gain.

And the last judgment is no longer the object of their dread,

but their unspeakable privilege. Being justified by this

blood, they may even glory in tribulation, and rejoice in

hope,' in sure and stedfast hope of the glory of God, Rom .

v. 1 , 2 , 3.

Will ye not then , brethren, ardently join with me ? while
I lift

my voice to God in the heavens, and say , “ Awake,

awake , O arm of the Lord ; let this be a day of thy power ,

and a day of our redemption. Behold , O God ourSaviour,

and look upon thy various congregations . See what a ga

thering of the people there is in thy courts ; let there be as
great a gathering of souls to thy blessed self. Fulfil the pro

phecy , almighty Shiloh ! Let sinners, won by the discovery
of thy grace, fly unto thee as a cloud ; and take shelter in

thy wounds, as the doves in their windows ! that they may

rest in the day of trouble ; and, when time shall be no more,

may enter into that everlasting rest, which remaineth for the

people of God." Amen.

com.

Rom. viii . 28. This seems to be the meaning of the Holy

Ghost, in the passageslately quoted from Job. “ In Six ," in man

ifold and various “ troubles, God shall deliver thee.” Or, if he

suffer thee to be involved " in seven, there shall no evil," no

penal evil , “ touch thee ." His gracious presence shall be more

than deliverance . Thou shalt not feel anguish , but en

fort ; thou shalt not suffer harm , but receive benefit. Though

the flames of tribulation kindle all around, they shall 110t consume

thee ; but (like the fire which surrounded the three Hebrew con

fessors) sball only loose thy bonds , and set thee free ; set thy affec

tions free from a troublesome world , or set thy soul free from a

prison of clay .



SERMON VII .

THE WAY OF HOLINESS.

EZEK . xviii. 27.

When the wicked man turneth awayfrom his wickedness

that he hath committed, and doth that which is lawful

and right, he shall save his soul alive.

MANY of my hearers , I observe, are husbandmen ; and

the season , if I mistake not, is the season of seed-time. I

will suppose a person, unskilled in your business, brethren ,

taking notice of your work. Perhaps he goes home, and

says, " Whatstrange inconsiderate creatures have I seen in

the field ? I saw them , instead oflaying up their corn in the

garner, throwing it away by handfuls. Nay, they even bu

ried it in the ground, and leftit to putrify under the clods.

Is this the way to improve their stock, and increase their

substance ? is this the way to get gain , and provide for their

families ? ”

Should any one make such a reflection on your conduct,

you have an answer ready. The same answer, only with an
alteration of circumstances, will be equally proper for your

preacher. It is true, his usual subjects are, the absolutely.

free grace of God , and the immensely -rich merits of Christ;

the infinite atonement, and everlasting righteousness of the

Redeemer. But because he generally enlarges upon these

doctrines, is he therefore throwing away his words? doeshe

neglect the cause,or disregard the interests of holiness ?, Far

from it . He is sowing the seed of vital holiness ; without
which seed, holiness will never fourish in your hearts, will

never bring forth fruit in your lives ; any more than your

ploughed lands would producea crop of corn, without receiv

ing the appointed grain . It is through the knowledge of

our adorable Saviour, as calling us to glory and virtue,that

we have all things pertaining unto life and godliness ?” 2 Pet.

2
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i. 3 ; unto the enjoyment of life eternal, and the practice of

true godliness.

To convince youthat this is my aim , I have chosen a text

full to the purpose ; and not unsuitable to the occasion of

our present assembly. When the wicked man turveth

away from his wickedness that he hath committed, and doth

that which is lawful and right, he shall save his soul alive.'

The words naturally divide themselves into the following

particulars :

I. What the wicked man should turn from -- wickedness.

II. What he should turn to-to do that which is lawful

and right.

III . What will be the effect of such turning - he shall

save his soul alive.

May Christ Jesus , the Head of his church, and the won

derful Counsellor, enable us to open these truths ; toadd a

word of lively application ; and to receive godly edifying

from the whole !

I. What the wicked man should turn from - wickedness.

Here, perhaps, you expect, that I should mention several

sorts of wickedness ; should display the detestable nature

and destructive consequences of each; and deter you, by

such considerations, from the commission of them all ; deter

you from lying and defrauding, from cursing and swearing,

fron drunkenness and uncleanness, from a spiteful temper

and a backbiting tongue. These are horrid evils . On ac

count of these the land mourns. These bring the vengeance

of God on a person, and ona people, Col. iii. 6. If I

could speak in thunder, I could never inveigh too loudly

against these vices. “ Ye that go onin such iniquities, ye

are scattering brimstone upon your habitations,
Job xviii .

15 ; ye are heaping up wrath against the day of wrath,

Rom . ii. 5. How can ye escape the damnation of hell ? ”
Matth . xxiii. 33.

But let me forbear invectives. Let me reason with you

in the spirit of mildness. I will suppose you possessedofa
pleasant garden. In some favourite bed, many weeds spring

up, alluring to the eye, but full of deadly poison. Will you
order your gardener to crop off the leaves, or to pluck up
the roots ? To pluck up the roots, most certainly. Be

cause, if he does the formeronly,it willavail but little ; it
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will be no better than labour lost ; whereas, if he does the

latter, he will effectually rid your ground of the pernicious

incumbrance. Thus would I act. Wickedness is this
per

nicious weed . It is full of deadly poison ; it pollutes your

souls,and will be the bane of your happiness. I would not

therefore be content with using the pruning -knife, and cut

ting off the shoots ; but I would take the spade, and level

my
blow at the root.

I would fain haveyouturn ,not. partially and superficially,

but thoroughly and habitually ; not from some only , but

from all wickedness ; and not barelyfrom the practice, but

even from the loveof it, and any fondness for it. This will

never be accomplished, unless you turn

From a thoughtless
From a prayerless state .

From aninsensible S

I. From a thoughtless state. --- You are made for eternity;

you are immortal beings. You must dwell either with God

in heaven , or with devils in hell ; and that to endless, endless

ages. You know not how soon you may be summonedinto

the invisible and eternal world ; the following night, for

aught you can tell ; or before the present hour is expired .

Do you seriously consider,to which of these everlasting

abodes you are approaching ? for which of these unchangea

ble conditions

Except a man be born again ,' says our Lord, " he can

not enter into the kingdom of heaven, John i 3. This is

the fixed determination of the righteous Judge. You all

hope for heaven ; and I humbly beseech the Lord that you

may not be disappointed of your hope. But do you dili

gently inquire, whether your have experienced this new

birth ? Is there a spiritual change wrought inyour souls ?

are your affections taken off from vanity, and fixed on the

infinitely-amiable God ? is your memory filled with the

truths of the gospel ? and are yourdesires rising to things

above ? To expect the blessedness of heaven , and have no

concern about this renewal ofyour nature, is to contemn the

counsels of Christ, and to trifle with his unalterable decree .

• Without holiness no man shall see the Lord , Heb. xii.

14. This is the standing rule for our present conduct, and

indispensably necessary for our future happiness. You may

you are meet ?
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Do you

think so .

be civil and decent in your behaviour ; you may attend the

place of divine worship, and pass for reputable persons : yet ,

unless you are holy in your hearts, and holy in your conver

sation , you cannot enter into God's blissful presence. To be

holy, is to put on Christ, Rom . xii . 14. to resemble Christ ,

in your spirit and carriage, as one man resembles another,

when he puts on his dress, or imitates hismanners .

look to Christ as your pattern ; follow Christ as your guide ;

guide ;and, in thegeneral course of your life , walk as Christ

walked ? Perhapsyou have never so muchas aimed at this ;

never so much as seriously considered eternity, regeneration,

and a conformity to Christ. These things are seldom , if

ever, in your thoughts : then be assured you are far from

holiness ; you are not turned from your evil way ; no, nor

so much as beginning to turn .

Say not, This duty of serious consideration is a slight

matter. If I had been guilty of injustice or perjury ; if I

had committed adultery or murder ; these indeed were hein

nous crimes : whereas, the omission which you have insisted

-on , is but a small offence . Small offence ! Presume not to

However such guilt may appear little in your

view , or sit easy upon your conscience,it is heinous envugh
to make heaven and earth amazed. For thus saith the

Lord ; Hear, O heavens, and give ear, earth! I have

nourished and brought up children, and they have rebelled
against me. The ox knoweth his owner, and the ass his

master's crib : but Israel doth not know,my people doth

not consider,' Isa . i. 2, 3. To say the truth , an inconsider

ate careless life is an unintermitted course of sin ; it is one

continued act of rebellion against God. It opposes

passionate wish ; ' O that they were wise ! that they under

stood this ! that they would consider their latter end ! Deut.

xxxii. 29. It disobeys his positive command ; Thus saith

the Lord of hosts,' the supreme Ruler of the world, ..Con

sider your ways, Hag. i . 5. 7. It defeats the design of his

holy word , and would make the blood of his Son to be of

none effect.

those whom we call christians are strangers to prayer ! How
2. Turn from a prayerless state. Alas ! how many of

many servants rise to their work , and never bend a linee

before their Master in lieaven ! how many masters set their

servants an ungodly example ; enter upon the affairs of the

his com :
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1

-day,without imploring the God of all grace, either to pros

per their business, or to sanctify their souls ! How many

parents know not what it is to make earnest supplications'
for the conversion and salvation of their children ! and how

many children are as ignorant of the nature , the necessity ,

the advantages of prayer, as the wild ass's colt ! Job xi . 12.

Shall I reckon these good people ? Are these turned to

their God ? No ; they are despisers of the Most High ;

they cast contempt upon his majesty . The language of

their practice is, ' Depart from us. Omnipotent as thou

art, we have no need of thee ; no need of thy Spirit, to

make intercession inus; no need of thy Son , to make in

tercession for us . Most jastly, therefore, it is reckoned

- by Eliphaz, as part of a wicked and abandoned charac

ter, “ Thou restrainest prayer before God , Job xv. 4.

Nay, it is mentioned by the psalmist as the finishing part,

that which seals up the soul under the dominionof iniquity,

and shuts out all reasonable hope of a reformation: They
are corrupt ; they do abominable works ;' and there is no

prospect of their doing otherwise, since they call not upon
the Lord ,' Psalm xiv.4.

Religious, yet neglect prayer ! Impossible. Can a man
live without food ? Can he breathe without air ? No more

can you withstand temptation, or exercise godliness, unless

you watch unto prayer, Eph. vi . 18. The neglect of

prayer is not only sinful in itself, but the sure sign of an

unsanctified heart, and the wide inlet to every unrighteous

practice. " Shew me a prayerless person ,' said one, and I

will shew you a graceless person . Turn then, sinners , turn ,

without delay,to a habit of prayer ; of secret, serious, earn

est
prayer :: otherwise, you cannot expect that the wrath of

God should be turnedaway from you. No ; when he wbets

his glittering sword , and his hand takes hold on judgment,
persons

that the indignation ; you are the

persons
who have reason to tremble at the stroke. For thus

it is written in that venerable book , which is a transcript of

the divine will , and the rule of the divine procedure : · Pour

out thy fury upon the heathen, that know thee not ; pour

out thy fury upon the families that call not on thy name,
Jer. 3, 25 .

3. Turn from Be sensible of yourinsensible state .
your

guilt , your misery , your ruin . Thoughtless and prayerless

Vol. V. K

you are the cause
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under no

people, you are sinners before the God of heaven ; you are

the children of wrath ; you are the objects of his vengeance ;

condemned and accorsed by his holy word. O ! may the

Lord of all power rendthe veil from yourunderstandings,

and shew you your perilous, your dreadfully perilous con
dition.

If, while I am speaking, the earth should reel to and fro,

and be in strong convulsions under your
feet ; if it should

open its horrid jaws, and gape frightfully wide to devour

you ; not one in the assembly but would be greatly alarmed.

How then can you be careless and unconcerned, when hell

from beneath is opening her mouth, to swallow you up in

endless perdition ?" If this building was rocking over your

heads, and tottering on every side ;if the beams were burst

ing, and the walls cleaving ; you would be struck withaston
ishment and horror. And how is it that you are

apprehensions, when the indignation of an almighty God is

readyto fall upon you ? which, far moreinsupportable than

the fall of loaded roofs, or ponderous millstones, must even

grind you to powder. If the French were landed, and an

army of desparate papists ravaging the nation ; if you were

pursued, or surrounded,by those barbarous enemies of your

religion and country ; if their swords, reeking with British

blood , were now atyour throats ; you would tremble for

your lives . And will you not feel some concern for your

souls, when the sword of Omnipotence is sharpened to cut

you in pieces ? when for aught you know, it may be already

unsheathed ; may have received a commission to give the
fatal blow ; and, before another hour passes, may actually

strike. If the late distemper among the cattle should turn

to a plague among men ; if it should sweep away thousands
and ten thousandsto an untimely grave ; if

you
should see

multitudes of your neighbours sickening, drooping, dying
on every side ; certainly you would be terrified .' How then

can you remain unimpressed, when the curse, Gal. ii. 10. of

God is approaching you ? when the curse of God is hover

ing over you ? when the curse of God is ready to be poured

outupon you ? and turn all your delights into weeping,

wailing, and gnashing of teeth >

Behold then, sinners, inconsiderate and insensible sinners,

you are this day impleaded at God’s bar ; you are found
guilty before the Judge of the world: you are upon the very

brink of everlasting destruction. Not the earth, but hell , is
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opening her mouth to devour you ; not the stones and tim

ber of your houses, but the vengeance of the Most High, is

rushing down upon you. The sword, not of an enraged

adversary, but of God's most tremendous displeasure is

drawn, perhaps stretched out to destroy you : the pestilence,

or what is infinitely moreto be dreaded than the pestilence,

that walketh in darkness, the curse of God is ready to break
forth upon you. And will not these terrors awaken you,

alarm you;persuade you ? 2 Cor. v. 11 . Thou God of the

world, and God of our souls, let not thy judgments and thy
threatenings go forth in vain !

I hope some of you are inclined to ask, How or to what

should we be persuaded ? If so,my second particular will

suggest
the proper answer.

II. What the wicked man should turn to ? To do that

which is lawful and right :' to repent of sin , and love God 3

to bepure in heart, and holy in all manner of conversation,

This is implied in the exhortation of the text ; this is the in

dispensable duty of all men ; and to promote this is the con

tinual aim of our ministry.

But you are guilty, ruined, impotent creatures. Guilty ,

and can you, under a load of trespasses, arise and do your

Lord's will ? Ruined, and can you,amidst such discouraging

circumstances, have any heartto set" about the work of re

formation ? Impotent ;and can you, under the most deplo . '

rable weakness, perform the most difficult of all services !

No ; you must first be relieved and enabled, before

be sufficient for these things. Like the woman bowed down

with a spirit of infirmity , or like the impotent man at the

pool of Bethesda, you must receive restoration and strength

from God your Saviour. Turn then to Christ, who says by

his prophet, O Israel, thou hast destroyed thyself, but in
meis thy help,' Hos. xii. 9.

If you should inquire , What shall I find in Christ ? All

that you can want; all that you can wish ; incomparably

morethan I am able to express. For it hath pleased the

Father, that in Christ should all fulness dwell, Col. j . 19.

Because you are guilty, and have a burden of iniquity on

your souls, he is the Lamb of God, that taketh away the

sin of the world, John i. 29. a lamb of God's own appoint

ing ; a lamb of infinite excellence and dignity ; to whom

nothing is equal, nothing comparable. This Lamb of God

you can
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ousness.

has shed his blood for sinners ; has suffered death for sin

ners ; yea, has died in their stead, and endured all that

vengeance which they have deserved. In this most wonder- ;

ful and perfect manner has he obtained their pardon ! par..

don, not of some only, but of all sins ; be they ever so
numerous, or ever so heinous, it maketh no difference with

him . An infinite Saviour taketh away millions, unnumber

ed millions of the most abominable iniquities, with as much

ease as he expiates a single offence , or the smallest fault.

· He blotteth out transgressions,' aggravated transgressions,

innumerable transgressions, as a cloud, Isa. xliv. 22. as

easily, and as completely as the windsweeps away a floating,

cloud from the face of the sky. Delivered from this load of

guilt, you will be fitted to walk in the way
of God's com

mandments, ' and not be weary ;' yea, to'run, and not

faint, Isa. xl . 31 .

Because you are ruined, and havenothing that may re

commend you to the most high God, Christ has brought in

a righteousness - a complete righteousness - a divine righte

Consider the unspotted purity of his nature, and

the unsinning obedience of his life ; consider his fervent

charity to man, and his patient resignation to God ; consi

der all his exalted virtues , and all his exemplary actions ;

these, all these, in their utmost perfection, are not only for

the imitation , but for the Justification also, of such sinners as

· His name is Jehovah ,' which speaks income '

prehensible grandeur in him ; Jehovah our righteousness,
Jer. xxii. 6. which speaks unutterable comfort to us. In

this righteousness we may be fully accepted, and entitled to
life eternal. Of this we may make our boast, and say,

In

the Lord have I righteousness,' Isa. xlv. 24. I , a transgres

sor, have a real righteousness ;I, a defective creature, have

a consummate righteousness ; I, a frail, relapsing christian,

have an invariable and everlasting righteousness. O ! what

a treasure is this ! what an unspeakable gift is this ! Is there

a cordial that can revive our spirits; is there a motive that

can animate us to duty, like justification through Immanu

el's righteousness ? Blessed Lord ! this makes thy yoke

easy, and thy burden light .
Because you are weak and disabled, Christ has the resi

due of the Spirit, Mal. ii. 15. the fulness' of the Spirit,

Col. i. 19. the seven Spirits' of God are before his throne ,

Rev. i. 4. The Holy Ghost , in all his operations, and with

you and I.
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all his graces, Christ sends to whomsoever he pleases, John

xvi. 7. Hegave this inestimable blessing to Saul theperse

cutor and blasphemer : he gave this inestimable blessing to

many of his murderers and crucifiers : he still confersthe

heavenly gifton his enemies ; ' yea, on the rebellious also ,

Psalm lxvii. 18. And the promise , the free gracious pro
mise, ' is to you,

and to
your

children, and to all that are afar

off, even as many as theLord our God , by the preaching of

his gospel, shall call; Acts ii . 39.

How salutary and beneficial are the effects of this gift !

our Lord himself, who best knew , has admirably shewn.

He that believeth on me, out of his belly shall flow rivers

of living water,' John vii. 38. This spakehe of the Spirit,

which every one that turns to him , and believes on him , shall

receive. Observe some beautiful and copious river ; how it

exhilarates the country, and fructifies the soil through which
it passes ; bestows a thousand conveniences, and gives birth

to a thousand delights, whe ver it takes its winding course.

So the Comforter, dwelling in the heart,gives suchcharming

views of Christ, and his unsearchable riches, as gladden the

conscience, and make us truly happy. Hence, as from an

inexhaustible source, true holiness Aows, and every spiritual

good . This disposes us to love our neighbour : this teaches

us to be meek in spirit : and this will raise our desires far.

above earthly , sensual, transitory things, even as David's

thoughts were raised far above the shepherd's scrip, when he
sat exalted on the throne of Israel. -

Under the influence of this divine Spirit, you will say,

• Christ has takenawaytheexecrable filth of my sins ; and

shall I wallow in the mire of iniquity again ? Christ has de +

livered me from the pit of everlasting destruction ; and shall

I leap into those unguenchable flames, from which, as a

brand, I have been snatched ? In my adorable Rédeemer, I

have a perfect righteousness, and ain completely justified ;

and shall I not endeavour to walk worthy of suchfavours ;

to shew my gratitude for ' sach beneficence , by bringing

forth the fruits of righteousness in all my couversation ?'

Yes, brethren ; when you are turned to Christ, to receive

his atonement, to rely on his righteousness, to be filled with

his Spirit ; it will be with your soul, as it is with the earth,
when it is turned to the sun. The earth, you see, is now

barren and unfruitful, because it has been very much with

K2
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drawn from the enlivening beams of the sun. Ere long it

will be replaced under the full influence of that fountain of

light and heat. Then what a change will take place ! how

will theflowers appear on the ground ! how will the leaves

adorn the trees ! how will the singing of birds be heard in

our land ! So shall holiness and a heavenly temper be pro

duced in your souls ; so shallobedience, with all the fruits of

godliness, flourish in your lives ; when this · Sun of righte
ousness, manifests himself in your hearts, makes you parta

kers of his salvation, and thus arises upon you with heal

ing under his wings, Mal. iv. 2.
Should any one doubt, whether this is the way to do that

which is lawful and right: I ask , Is it not a pleasing way ?

such as we should wish for ; such as we should prefer above

all others ; and such as will render our Lord's service perfeet

freedom ? Is it not a rational way ; apparently adapted to

engage the heart, to strengthen the hand, and thereby to fit

thewhole man for every good work ?

Besides, is it not the way appointed by God ? Would we

earnestly repent, and be heartily sorry for all our misdo

ings P. T'he wisdom of God assures us, this sorrow must
arise from believing viewsof Christ ;from looking unto

him whom we have pierced , Zech. xii . 10. looking unto him

as wounded for our transgressions, and bruised for our ini

quities. This , if any thing will incline us to be afflicted ,

weep, for all our abominations. Thus, and

thus only, shall we experience that godly sorrow, which

worketh repentance not to berepented of.'

Would we love God ? l'he oracles of heaven inform us,

that we must first see his love ; his infinitely free, and infi

nitely tender love towards us ; his love not imputing any sin
to our souls, but laying all our iniquities upon his own Son.

Then shall we love him ,',when we perceive and know, that

* he has,' in this most divinely gracious manner, regarded
loved - blessed us.'

Would we be pure in heart ? The Lord ' purifieth the

heart by faith , Acts xv. 9. faith in Christ, as shedding his

most precious blood , as giving his most glorious person, for

our ransom ; and, by his one oblation , finishing our trans

gression ; making reconciliation for our iniquity ; yea , ' per

fecting us for ever ;' insomoch that wemay boldly and

assuredly say , “ Through this grace of our Lord Jesus

and mourn , and

&
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Christ, we shall be saved . He that hath this faith and this

hope, purifieth himself, even as he is pure .'

Would we · renounce all ungodliness ?' would we • live

soberly, righteously, and godly ? Tit. ii.12. By grace we

must be enabled , even that grace which brings salvation, a
finished and free salvation to sinners. That

grace appearing

in the heart, and appropriated by faith, is the sure, the effec

tual means of true sanctification , the sure, the effectual mo

tive to willing obedience. Therefore our Lord says, " He

that eateth me, even he shall live by me, John vi. 57. He

that eateth me, that receiveth my righteousness and redemp

tion ; that maketh a daily use of me and my benefits, for

the refreshment and health of his soul, as people make a

daily use of their necessary food, for the nourishment and

support of their bodies: ' even he shall live by me: he shall

live to God in real holiness here , and live with God in ever

lasting glory hereafter. This method will strengthen and

prepare us for discharging all the duties of a christian life , as

bread strengthens and prepares the labourer for dispatching

the business of his toilsome calling. Whereas, without using

this sovereign expedient, we shall be as incapable of exer

cising ourselves unto godliness, as the hireling, deprived of

his usual meals, would be incapable of performing his daily

task.

Upon the whole, brethren, we do not urge you to make

brick without straw; we do not call upon you to arise and

work , without shewing you from whence your ability and

vigour are to proceed. Some, perhaps, might exhort you

to all holy obedience; but, neglecting these most necessary

directions, their exhortations would be comfortless and insig
nificant ; because you might fetch a sigh, and may answer,

* All this we would gladly do, but alas ! we are not able.'
Whereas here is grace sufficient for you in Christ. What

ever hinders
you, Christ removes; whatever you want,

Christ bestows ; that, being delivered from your enemies,

and from the hand of all that hate you ;' from the influence

of all that embarrasses, and all that discourages you ; you

may serve him without slavish or disquieting · fear, in holi

ness and righteousness before him , all the days of your life ,'

Luke i . 74, 75 .

Happy deliverance ! thrice happy conduct ! but happier

still the issue of all ! Which reminds me of my last inquiry :

namely,
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III. Whatwillbe the effect of this turning? He,' the

wicked man thus turned , “ shall save his soul alive.'

He shall save - safety shall be his companion ; safety shall

be his guard ; safety shall escort him throughthe dangers

of life. All the days of his appointed time he shall dwell

under the defence of the Most High, and abide under the

shadow of the Almighty,' Psalm xci . 1. Most desirable si

tuation! especially when judgments, desolating and destruc

tive judgments, are abroad. While the storm of calamity

is gathering, or when the tempest of tribulation is raging,
O! what a calm must it create in the heart, to have the eter

nal God of our refuge ! Deut. xxxiii. 27. to say within our

selves, “ The hand that is stretched over the sea , and shakes

the kingdoms of the earth ; the hand that rends the moun

tains, and scatters the everlasting hills ; Hab. ii . 6. that
hand is

my
defence and my shield !"

Save his soul. It isnot improbable, but his bodily wel.

fare may be secured. God may set'a mark upon his fore

head , and command the sword of the destroying angel to

pass over his house. But however this may be determined,

his soul shall be safe. As to his spiritual welfare, he has a

writ of protection under the great seal of heaven. The

Lord Jesus is his ever-faithful guardian, and none shall

pluck him out of the divine Redeemer's hand, John x. 28 :
The roaring lion may go about, seeking to devour him : but

he has a strong city, which the infernal adversary cannot

storm ; he hasan impregnable bulwark , which the powers
of darkness cannot scale. Though he fall, the arm of Christ

will raise him ; though hebedefiled, the blood of Christ will

cleanse him ; though he die , it will beno loss, but gain. He

that has the keys of the grave, will give commandment con

cerning his mouldering bones ; he that lives for evermore,
will receive his departing soul. This, perhaps , may be

meant by that other emphatical word , alive.
He shall save his soul alive . He shall not barely be safe ,

but happy. He shall enjoy what truly deserves the name of

life. A man may escape from his enemy by flying to a for
tified castle ; but in the castle there may be drought and fa

mine . He may perish by these disasters, though preserved

from the pursuing foe. It shall not be thus with the return

ing,believing , renewed sinner. He shall be saved with a

comple!e and everlasting salvation. He is a child of God,
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Give me

and an heir of glory: he shall rejoice in Christ Jesus here,

and shall enter into the joyof his Lord hereafter. When
the earth is burnt

up , heshall see it ; when the heavenspass

away,
he shall stand with boldness ; when all nature sinks

into dissolution, he shall not only survive, but enjoy the

ruin . He shall leave a dissolving world to possessa king

dom in heaven ; towear a crown of righteousness ; and to

be for ever with, for ever like, his blessed and glorious
Lord.

We have now shewn - what the wicked man should turn

from , what he should turn to, what will be the effect of his

turning. leave to ask , has the arm of the Lord

been revealed ? are you impressed by the awful, or encour

aged by the comfortable truths ? If so , perhaps you will be

ready to say , “ Will Christ receive me ? will he make me a

partaker of these imcomparable benefits ! shall such a one,

who is so very unworthy, find favour in his sight ?

Yes, such a one may find favour. Any one, every one

who comes, he will receive. He sends his ministersto in

vite you ; he sends his judgments to compel you ; he uses

every expedient to gain you. He bids earthquakes tear the

foundations of nature, and turn mighty cities into ruinous

heaps, that you may be built on that Rock which shall never

be shaken . He calls the sword of war out of its scabbard,

and commands it to be bathed in blood, that youmay fly

for safety to the Prince of Peace. While ruinand desola

tion are pursuing their dreadful work all around, he throws

open the doors of his grace and righteousness, and most

compassionately cries, " Come, my people ;come, poor of

fenders ; enter into these chambers, and find rest,'
, Isa .

xxvi. 20 .

Is any of you still inclined to reply, “ Will Christ indeed

receive me, whoam not only a sinner, but a great sinner, a

long -persisting sinner, and now seem to come but at the last

hour ; more like one driven by lear, than drawn by love ?" :

What thinkest thou ? would the widow of Nain, who went

mourning after the corpse of her only son , almost inconsola

ble with her loss; would she be unwilling to receive him ,

when our Lord re-animated the cold clay, and delivered

him ' alive ' to his mother ? Luke vii. 15. Would she need

much importunity, and hardly be prevailed on , to embrace

her beloved, ber lamented child ? ' Impossible to suppose .
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vour, his love with joy.

XV. 5 .

If you

Remember what Christ has done for sinners ; what he hag

suffered for sinners ; how his bowels yearn over sinners ;

and it will appear equally impossible that he should reject

any returning profligate.

Reject! No. The good father, aged and venerable as

he was, hastened ; yea, ran to meet the prodigal. He fell

on his neck , and tenderly kissed the dissolute youth, Luke
xv. 20. So , with such readiness, and such compassion ,

will the everlasting Father receive you to his family , his fa
Nay, more, he will receive you

He is the good Shepherd ; you are the lost sheep ; he is

come, in his word , to seek you : when you turn to him, he
has found

you. Then, says the scripture, the good shep

herd goeshome with his recovered sheep, rejoicing,' Luke

O let your minister, and ( which is unspeakably

more engaging) let the blessed Jesus have joy of you , my
brethren :: even that Jesus by whom sinners are dearly be

loved and longed for ;' Philip. iv. 1. who has no greater de

light than to save them from their iniquities , and number
them among his children .

should answer, - This is a matter of the utmost

importance . It lies at the very
root ofall

my
comfort. Let

me hear it confirmed from our Lord's own mouth. I will

hearken what the Lord God will say concerning me, ” Psalm
1xxxv. 8.

Hear then his own promise ; the most precious promise

that words can form , or fancy conceive ; Whosoever

cometh to me,' for pardon , for justification, for holiness, " }
will in nowise cast him out,' John vi . 37 . • Whosoever ;

whether he be high or low, learned or illiterate ; whether he

be a servant or a master, a prince or a beggar ; no one is
excepted , no one shall be refused. • In no wise :' on no

consideration of past transgressions, on no account of pre

sent depravity, on no fore knowledge of future failings.

Only let him come, only let him come,' and nothing shall
debar him from the enjoyment of my benefits; nothing

shall separate him from the endearmentsof my
love.

Hear his kind invitation ; . Return unto me, for I have

redeemed you, ' Isa. xliv. 22. Ye that have hitherto been

strangers to seriousness, and always alienated from me ;
turn unto me, and I will not so much as upbraid you ,

James i. 5. with your folly. Yo that are now backsliders,
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ye, turn
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and have for a season ungratefully departed from me : ' torn
unto me, and I will heal your backslidings ; my stripes

shall make
you

whole. Ye that have been slavesto vice ;

have sold yourselves to work wickedness ; and are grown
old in abominable practices ; it is not too late even for

you .

• I have redeemed even such as you.'. I'shake the pillars

of nature, and rock the foundations ofthe world ; 1 clothe

the heavens with blackness, and I make sackcloth their co

vering ,' Isa. I. 3. Yet, for such as you , ' I gave my back

to thesmiters, and hid not my face from shame and spit

ting,' Isa. 1. 6. Yes, sinners : sinners of every kind ; I

bore the curse of the law, and died the death ofthe cross, on

purpose that I mightredeem such as you. Most amiable

Redeemer ! who would not listen to a call so wonderfully

endearing ? Sinners, how can you withstand a motive so

sweetly constraining?

Hear his solemnoath ; • As I live , saith the Lord God, I

have no pleasure in the death of the wicked, but that the
wicked turn from his

way
and live. Turn ye

from

your evil ways ; for why will ye die, o house of Israel ?

Ezek. xxxüi. 11. Was there ever any declaration so charm

ing ? or any address so affectionate ? See ! how the high

and lofty One condescends! He commands in heaven , on

earth, throughhell ; yet, more like a supplicant than a sove

reign, he vouchsafes to solicit and beseech you. From the

habitation of his glory he cries, • Turn ye, poor perishing

creatures. Again he cries, • Turn ye to your God and

Saviour ; that ye may be delivered from all your transgres

sions, and iniquity may not be your ruin. To take away

your reluctance, he pleads, he expostulates, “Why will

ye die ? why will ye destroy yourselves, and be andone

for ever ! 'hat you may have no doubtof a free pardon,

and a favourable reception, he swears : ' swears by himself,

by his own life and immortal perfections, that he has no

pleasure in your death ; ' but shall rejoice, infinitely rejoice

in your recovery and salvation .

Here then you have the promise, the invitation, the oath

of the Lord. Can there be greater encouragement ? will

not this threefold cord draw you ? Should

not turn ; I am tied and bound with the chain ofmy corrup

tions. O ! that Christ ' - fear not : he will , he will. He

all

you say, ' I can
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that sends hisminister to give you this exhortation ; he that

sends his Spirit to workthis desire in your soul; he that spills

his blood to obtain all blessingsfor you ; he will put forth his
strength, and turn you to himself. He stretched his be

neficent hand, and saved Peter from sinking in the tem

pestuous sea. What he did for him , is apattern and apledge

of what he is ready to do for you . Only continue to seek

his face ; let your heart talk of him ; set his unbounded

goodness and almighty power before your eyes ; meditate

on his infinite propitiation and incomprehensible merits ;

consider his everlasting righteousness and never ceasing in

tercession ; look
upon all these as your own. To look

upon

them as your own, you have a warrant,you have a command.

And if Christ has done so great thie sa for you, you may

assuredly believe, that, in his due time, in his wisemanner,
he will bring you spiritual health and core ;' he will carry

on what he has begun, and enable you to grow in
grace.

He will comfort your hearts, and establish you in
every

good work .

Shall I proceed ? I have already been copious, perhaps
some vbat tedious. Yet

you
will bear with me on this dis

tingnished and solemn occasion : yea, you will bear with me
a little longer : for I am loath, very loath to dismiss you,

without persuading you . Persuading ! alas, I Cannot. God,

and none but God, can persuade Japheth ,' Gen. ix. 27.

However, as an instrument in his all-powerful hand , let me
address

you once again .

I observe several persons here, on this day of humiliation,

who very rarely attend the public worship. Why, my

friends, why do you wrong your own souls ? Why do you

withdraw yourselves from the preaching of the gospel ?
Knowye not, that Jesus passeth by ,' Matt. xx. 30. in the

way of his ordinances ? Here you may, like Bartimeus of

old , approach the Son of David ; here you may
obtain faith

and holiness. Faith cometh by hearing, and holiness by the

word of God. And are not these blessings worth your at

tendance ? can you live happily without them ? can you die

comfortably without them or can you , without them , be

prepared tomeet your God, when he cometh to judge the

world ?—Why should you forsake i he assembling yourselves

together ? Do you hear terrifying or distressing doctrinesin

this place ? is not this the house of praise, as well as of
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prayer ? does not the joyful sound echo under these roofs ?

is not Christ set forth crucified beforeyour eyes ?crucified
for such offenders as you ? crucified, that such offenders as

you may be pardoned, maybe accepted, may be glorified ?

and will you despisesuch adivinely compassionate Saviour ?
will you refuse such astonishingly -rich mercies ? O ! that

hereafter you may be glad when they say unto you, Let us

go into the courts of the Lord,' Psalm cxxii. 1 .

Should
my

wishes prove vain , I have at least delivered my

message.
If you perish through obstinacy and unbelief, Í

am clear from yourblood. I call heaven and earth to wit

ness, you have been warned, you have been instructed, you

have been exhorted. You cannot say , you perish for lack

of knowledge ; for life and salvation have been set before

you, have been brought to your very door, andyou are im

portuned to lay hold of them . You will therefore be with

out excuse, and have no cloak for your guilt .

But whyshould I leave you with such melancholy appre

hensions? Let me hope better things of you : let me hope
that

you will not disregard these admonitions, however you
may have disregarded too many exhortations of this kind.

This is a remarkable day : 0 ! that it may
be memorable on

account of your turning to God . Let this be its distinction

through all your future life ; let this be its distinction through

all the ages of eternity : that you may say , --when death

summons you into the invisible state ; when the trump of

God calls you to the great tribunal; when you mingle with

saints and angels in the kingdom of heaven.— “ Blessed be

God for that solemn day ,and its sacred exercises ! That

was the day of my better birth . Then I began to consider ;

then I began to pray ; then I began to see my undone

dition , and my extreme need of a Saviour : then too I saw

Jesus, giving himself a sacrifice for my sins, and redeeming
me to God with his blood .” . -Happy.! thrice happy ! in

expressibly -happy day! If thus,if thusimproved !

You have, Ipresume, abstained fromyour usual food, as

you have been joining in confession, supplication,and prayer.

This is well done: but this is only half ; rather it is, by infi

nite degrees,the smallest part ofyour duty. It isnot said,

When the wicked man abstaineth from his usual food ; but

when he turneth from his wickedness,' as the consequence

of his believing in Christ. It is not said, When the wicked

VOL. V. L
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man joinsin public confession to God ; but when he doth

that which is lawful and right,' as a fruit of his fellowship
with Christ : then he shall save-- he shall save his soul - he

shall save his soul alive. O that all, from the king on the

throne, to the labourer in the barn ; from the highest noble

man to the meanest tradesman ; that all might now be in
clined , now be enabled to turn unto the Saviour of the

world . In him , millions, unnumbered millions of wretched

sinners, have found recovery and liberty ; recovery from

the death, and liberty from the bondage of sin . * And'

(blessed be his unbounded grace) yet there is room .

Then the national fast would be a national blessing.

Whereas, without this all-important turning to the adorable

Saviour,what will the formalities of our devotion signify ?

They will be a mere lip -labour, a religious trifling: nay,

theywill be a solemn mockery of the Almighty, andprovoke
bis abhorrence. Does not Jehovah himself speak to the

same purpose ? .Isit such a fast thatI have chosen ? a day
for a man to afflict his soul ? is it to bow down bis head as a

þulrush, and to spread sackcloth and ashes under him ? ”

Isa. lviii, 5 ; to discontinue :yourordinary business, and re

frain from a meal's meat ? to make a little doleful lamenta-.

tion , and put up a few . petitions extorted by fear ? • Will

youcall this a fast ? ' saith the high and holy One, with an

air of sovereign contempt ; this an acceptable day tothe

Lord ? No, verily ; it is the most odious hypocrisy ; like

crying, Hail,.master, with the tongue, while treachery and

enmity fill the heart: unless you turn to Christ, that you

may be washed, thatyou may be justified, that youmay be

sanctified ; that, having remission of sins through his blood,

and peace of conscience through his grace, you may feel the

bands of wickedness loosed, and may becomethe willing ser

vants of righteousness.

What is the grand sin of our nation ? Ignorance and ne

glect of Christ. What is the cause of all our other sins ? Ig

norance and neglect of Christ. Whyare thejudgments of

the Almighty hanging over our heads ? For ignorance and

neglect of Christ. Never, therefore, shall we answer the

end of our sacred assembly, nor the design of God's alarm .

ing visitations, till we begin to know Christ, to receive

Christ, to make use of Christ by faith . Whenthis is done,

we may reasonably hope,--that our prayers will go up with
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and

acceptance , and not return again, till a blessing be sent ;

that, as individuals, our light shall break forth like the

morning, and ourhealth shall springforth speedily ; '—that,

as a community,' the favour of God shall go before us, and

the glory of the Lord shall be our rearward, Isa. lviii. 8.

Then look aroundon our most enraged enemies,

say
with the psalmist, . Though an host ofmen should

encamp against me, yet shall not my heart be afraid ," Psalm

xxvi. 3. Then may we look backward to the late desolating

earthquake, and say with the believers of old , God is our

refuge and strength ; therefore will we not fear, though the

earth be removed, and thoughthe mountains be carried into

the midst of the sea,' Psalm xlvi. 1 , 2. Then may we look ..

forward to an incomparably more dreadful scene, even to the

righteous Judge, andthe great tribunal, and say with the

triumphant apostle, Who shall lay any thing to our charge ?

It is God that justifieth ; who shall condemn us? It is Christ

that died , Rom. viii . 33, 34.

Let me entreat you therefore, brethren , for the sake of

your ownimmortal souls, and for the welfare of our endan .

gered nation ;let me charge you, by all that is desirable in

time, and awful in eternity, not to neglect these counsels .

Being so solemnly reproved, if you ' harden your neck ,

yourdestruction cometh suddenly and thatwithout reme

dy ,' Prov. xxix. 1. Having these warnings from the divine

word, and warningsfrom the divine providence, “ if ye still

do wickedly ;' it is notman, it is not an angel, it is God Him

self who declares,
" Ye shall be consumed - even ye.-your

country — and your king,' 1 Sam . xii. 25 .
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SERMON

ON

MR. HERVEY'S DEATH.

LUKE Ü. 29, 30 .

Lord, now lettest thou thy servant depart in peace, accord

ing to thy word ; for mine eyes have seen thy salva
tion .

ACCORDING to the ancient prophecies, in the fulness

of time, God sent forth his Son. He came to his own , when

there was a general expectation of his birth. Many just and

devout persons in Jerusalemwere then looking out for the

Redeemer's coming in the flesh ; and among them , goodold

Simeon, and Anna a prophetess, are particularly mentioned.

St. Luke says, therewas a man in Jerusalem , whose name

was Simeon, and the same man was just, a justified person ,

and devout, fearing to offend God, as the Greek word signi

fies, waiting for the consolation of Israel ; he was waiting

for the incarnationof the divine Comforter, by whose birth

all the promises of comfort wereto be ratified and fulfilled,

and the Israel ofGod was to receive everlasting consolation.

The Lord was pleased to vouchsafe a particular revelation

ofhis will in this matter to Simeon : For the Holy Spirit

was upon him, and it was revealed unto him by theHoly

Spirit, that he should not see death before hehad seen the

Lord's Christ incarnate. And he came by the direction of

the Spirit intothe temple ; and when the parents brought

in theholy child Jesus, to do for him after the custom of the

law, then took he him up in his arms, and blessedGod that

he had lived to this happy hour, when he could take up the
prophet's words , and say , Lo this is our God, we have

waited for him , and he will save us ; this is the Lord ; we
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have waited for him ; we will be glad and rejoice in his sal

vation.' Simeon waited to see God incarnate ; and having

seen him , hewantedto live no longer. He desired his dis

mission. All the ends of living were answered ; and there

fore he put up this sweet prayer : Lord, now lettest thou

thy servant depart in peace, according to thy word ; for

mineeyes haveseen thysalvation .'

With these same words, one of our dear brethren, now

with the Lord, finished his course. They were the dying

words of the Rev. Mr. James Hervey. He had long desired

to depart, and to be with Christ, which heknew wasfar bet

ter than to abide in the flesh ; but he waited patiently for

the Lord's time ; and, when it was come, he thus expressed

the thankfulness of his heart, ' Lord, now lettest thou thy

servant depart in peace, according to thy most holy and
comfortable word : for mine eyes have seen thy precious

salvation .' * The Lord heard him , and
gave him a gentle

dismission. He died, as he had lived, in a perfectly even and

calm
composure

of mind. Death shewed that he came to

him as a friendly messenger to call him to glory ; for he
cheerfully obeyed the summons. There was no fear , no

struggle ,not asigh or groan ; but he departed in peace,and
in full assurance of faith. Oh that

you and I, my brethren,

may so live by the faith of the Son of God ; that when we

come to die, we may be able to use this prayer, and

may receive of the Lord a likegracious answer ..

These sweet dying words of our dear brother have made

a great impression upon several of his acquaintance : for

they have been led to consider them more closely than perhaps.

they ever did before, and several have meditated upon them
with great comfort. In order that others might do the same,

and that his happy death might be the means of stirring up

many to seek todiethe death of the righteous,and that their

latter end might be like his, I have determined to speak up,

on the words this day. May the same Spirit by which
Simeon spake them , be in all your hearts ! may he teach you

their true and full meaning, and in God's due time, may be

give you the comfortable experience of them ! Under his

guidance let us consider ,

same

* Several particulars in this Sermon respecting Mr. Hervey

are more fully related in the account of his life, in Vow. I.
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Christ some

First, That when Simeon had seen the salvation of God,

he was prepared to depart:

Secondly, He therefore desired it,and prayed for it ; and,

Thirdly , He expected he should depart in peace accord

ing to God's wordwhichwas fulfilledto him . And under

eachof theseparticulars, I shall speak of the experience of
our deceased brother.

First, Simeon had it revealed to him by the Holy Spirit,
that he should not die until he had seen the Lord's Christ ;

and when Jesus was brought into the temple, he wasdirected
to go and receive him for the promised Messiah, and , taking

him up in his arms, he blessed God, and said , ' Lord, now

lettest thou thy servant depart in peace, according to thy

word : formine eyes have seen thy salvation . It is evident
he spoke these words in their primary sense, of his seeing

Jesus with the eyes of his body ; but this could have been
no great cause of joy to him , unless he had before seen

other
way ;

for multitudes saw him with their

bodily eyes, while he was upon earth, who were no better

for the sight; and multitudes will hereafter see him in his

glorified body, but it will be to their everlasting confusion.

There is another kind of sight to which our church referred

you this afternoon, when each of you took up these words,

and said, . For mine eyes have seen thy salvation . If you

knew what you said, and spoke the truth as you had expe.

rienced it, you meant that you had seen the salvation of God

with the eye of faith ; according to what is said of Moses,

That by faith he saw him who is invisible,' Heb. xi. 27.-

He saw him by the eyes of hissoul, who was invisibleto the

eyes of his body ; for the soul has its eyes as well as the bo

dy ; but sin darkened them ; it put them into the state in

which the eyes of the body are when they have no light :

then they can see nothing. So thesoul is said, in scripture,

to bein darkness and blindness, until the eyes of the under

standing be enlightened . They cannot see any spiritual

objects, until the Sun of Righteousness shine uponthem ;

nor, when he does shine, can they see any loveliness in

those objects, until they be able to act faith upon them ;

for the eye of faithnot only beholds the object, butalso dis

tinguishes its own interest in it. Faith keeps all the senses
of the soul in act and exercise the

each apprehends; here the eye of faith is fixed upon salya

upon proper object,which
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tion, not only viewing it as a blessing belonging to others, but
also appropriating it to itself.. Mine eyes have seen thy

salvation : here Simeon, speaking of our Saviour, calls him

salvation , because all salvation is in and from him . He is

the author, and he is the finisher of it. The great plan of

it was laidby the co-equal and co-eternal Persons of the

ever -blessed Trinity , before the foundation of the world ; it

was carried into execution by our divine Saviour in the ful

ness of time ; and he is an eternal salvation, an eternal de

liverance from all evil, and an eternal possession of all good.

Upon the entrance of sin into the world , this great salvation

of our God was revealed, and by faith believers under the

Old Testament dispensation enjoyed the benefits of it. At

the appointed time Jehovah took a body of flesh , and our

divine Immanuel stood up to save his people from their sins.

He undertook to satisfy all the demands of law and justice.

The lawhesatisfied, by paying it a perfect unsinning obedi
ence ; which being a divine, as well as a human obedience,

did therefore magnify the law, and make it more honoura

ble, than if all the creatures in heaven and earth had never

offended against it . Justice he satisfied , by enduring the

threatened punishment; and after his sufferings and death ,

justice had no more demands upon him ; for he cameout of

the prison of the grave with a full discharge. This satisfac-'

tion, made to lawand justice by the obedience and sufferings

of the Lord Jesus, is what the scripture calls the righteous

ness of God, because it is a divine,, and infinitely perfect

righteousness; a divine righteousness wrought out by Jeho

vah himself, and as infinitely perfect a righteousness as Je

hovah could make it. In this all glorious righteousness of

the God man, Christ-Jesus, consists the sinner's salvation :

for he is accepted and justified by it ; the fruits of this right

eousness are his sanctification, and the robe of this righteous

ness is his glorification. So that salvation in time and in

eternity ,depends upon the righteousness of the incarnate

God. This is the fundamental doctrine of the christian

religion, for which our dear brother was a noble champion.

He saw, he experienced the importance of it, and therefore,

in his conversation, andin his preaching, it was his favourite

topic. How sweetly, how profitably have I heard him dwell

upon it ! and how excellently has he defended it in his wri

tings ? Read his Theron and Aspasio ; and when you are

thoroughly convinced that Christ is the end of thelaw for
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righteousness to every one who believeth, and can say with

faith ,' In the Lord have I righteousness and salvation ;'
then your mind will be settled in peace and comfort, and

you will be delivered from those dangerous . errors which are

now propagated concerning the righteousness of the Lord

Jesus. Thank God for themasterly defence of itin these
dialogues.* In them ,Mr. Hervey, being dead , yet speak

eth the praises of his adorable Redeemer, and clearly proves,

that we have our salvation through his righteousness. Im

manuel the Saviour is the justifier, as he says himself, Isa .

xlv. 21 , 22. There is no God else beside me, a God that

gives righteousness, and a Saviour there is none beside me.

Look unto me and be ye saved, all the ends of the earth ;

for I am .God, and there is none else.' How could they be

saved by looking unto Christ ! Certainly, not by a look of

their bodily eyes. Simeon's joy did not arise from having
Christ in his arms, and looking upon him ; but from being

able to look upon him by an act of faith. He knew him to
be his Saviour. Thencearose his joy , and from thence must

It is the look of faith which şaves ; the
eye

of

faith kept in exercise upon
Je

sus, the author and finisher of faith. It is this actof faith

which our Lord requires : Look unto me,' with this pro

yours arise.

its
proper object, even upon

* Aboot a week before Mr. Hervey was taken ill , I mention

ed to him a report that was spread about concerningMr. Sande.

man's Letters on Theron and Aspasio to this effect ; That he

(Mr. Hervey ) had written a letter to Mrs. Cooke, and therein

had said , that Mr. Sandeman was in the rigót, and had convin

ced him of his error ; or words to that purpose To which he

answered, That he had written a letter to Mrs. Cooke, and

-therein he had acknowledged, that many of Mr. Sandeman's re

marks were judicious, and that he had corrected some of his ex

pressions and inaccuracies . But he said , that he was very far,

from having changed his opinion as to the substance and matter

of the argument : for therein he thought Mr. Sandeman was en

tirely.wrong. Whereupon 1 desired he would insert an adver.

tisement in some of the London papers, signed by himself, to

set this mistake right, lest it might hinder the sale and reading

of his books , and thereby prevent much good . To which he

agreed, and added that he would let that paragraph stand in his

answer to Mr. Wesley, relating to Mr. Sandeman, only softening

the expression a little ; but all his was prevented by his illness
anddeath . The truth of this I am ready to attest .

ABRAHAM MADDOCK,

Curate of Weston- Favel .
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mise annexed , “ and be ye saved . There is salvation in

the look of faith ; for it sees and receives Jesus, as he is of

fered in scripture , for a free, full , and complete Saviour.

And whoeverkeeps the eye of faith in constant exercise, is

prepared, with good old Simeon, to depart in peace: be

cause, by having an interest and property in the salvation of

our God, he is thereby delivered from every thing that can

make death dreadful, and is in possession of every thing that

oan make death desirable.

What is it that makes death dreadful ? Is it not guilt in

the conscience, accusing the sinner for the breach of the

holy law , and alarming him with fear of the threatened

punishment, which the justice and holiness, and truth of

God are concerned to see inflicted, in time and eternity ?

Thus weread, • The sting of death is sin, and the strength

of sin isthe law .' Death has power to sting, so long as the

broken law gives sin a right to accuse and condemn : all un
pardoned sinners therefore are afraid of death From

state offear and bondage our Lord came to save peo

ple ; • He came to deliver them , who through fear of death,

were all their life -time subject to bondage ;' and he does de

liver them , when their sins are forgiven, and his righteous

ness is imputed to them : for then the broken law cannot

condemn, nor justice punish , there being no condemnation

to them that are in Christ Jesus. Upon which death loses

its sting ; and when the pardoned sinner looks upon it, he

sees nothing terrible in its appearance, but can boldly,

and without presumption ,say, " Yea, when I walk through

the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil : for

thou myGod art with me.'

And he is not only prepared to die, because he is deliver

ed from every thing that could make death dreadful, but

also, because he is in the possession of every thing that can

make death desirable. Heknowshe has an interest in Christ,

and Christ is thepossessor of heaven and earth. He has all

things in his hands, and has promised to make them all work

together for the good of his redeemed people ; . so that who

ever has Christ, has all things. * All things, says the
apos

lle, ' are yours , whether life or death, orthings present or

things to come, all are yours.' And the reason follows,
And ye are Christ's, and Christ is God's.? As all that

Christ has is yours, and all that God has is Christ's, conse
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quently all is yours. And death by name is yours : no

longera curse and a punishment, but turned into a real bles

"sing ; for it is the gate and entrance, through which you

pass into endless life and never-fading glory.

Thus he isprepared to depart, who has seen with the eye

of faith the salvation of God . The doctrine is clear from scrip

ture ; but how is it, my brethren , in your experience ? Are

you prepared to depart ? And on what do ye build your

preparation ? on the Lord Jesus, or on what ? Search and

see ; for nothing can comfort you in the hour of death, but

having received him into your hearts by faith and love.

You must see his salvation , and be able to keep the eye
of

faith intent upon it, before you can be prepared to depart;

- but when this is your happy case , then , in whatever shape

death comes, you will be able to say with our dear brother,

Lord , now lettest thou thy servant depart in peace, ac

cording to thy word : for mineeyes have seen thy salvation ;

He might well say , · Mine
eyes have seen thy salvation ;

for all that came near him were convinced that he had seen

it. The effects shewed it . He had put off the old man,

and had put on the new ; and was under the influence of

divine love to his adorable Saviour. The love of Jesus ruled

in his heart ; and was therefore constantly appermost in his

mouth . He loved to be telling of his salvation all the day

long. And he did not talk like a professor, full of mere

head knowledge; but what he spakehad a warmth, and life,
and power in it, which shewed that it came from his heart.

He was perfectly inflamed with the love ofhis divine Lord and

Master : and if you sat any time in his company , you could

not help catching someofthe holy flame. So that if stran

gers person may doubt of his experience of a Saviour's

love, we who have conversed with him cannot. We are

sure, from what we saw and heard, that he had seen the sal

vation of God, and therefore was preparedto depart. He

knew in whom he had believed, and wascertain the power and

the love of the dear Immanuel were in his interests ; so that

neither death , nor he that had the power of death , could hurt
him .

A friend of mine was much with him on the 15th of De

cember, and the discourse turned upon what Christ had done

for his soul. M:. Hervey spake strongly and earnestly of

the assurance of his faith, and of the great love of God in

VOL. V. M

to his
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Christ to him . He declared , that the fear of death was ta

ken from him ; and it afterwards appeared , that death had

no sting to hurt, nor the grave any power get victory over

him : for when death came, it found his mind in perfect

peace. Hehad no uneasy apprehensions of dying, but had

hopes full of glory and immortality. Doubtless then he had

seen the salvation of God. The knowledge of salvation had

been precious to him in life, and therefore he experienced the

preciousness of it in death : for then he could give
thanks to

God for giving him the victory through Jesus Christ his

Lord. Happy arethey to whom God has given theknow

ledge of their salvation ; they believe on good grounds, that

their Saviour has brought them into a state of salvation ;
and

therefore they are prepared to meet death, yea , they can de

sire and pray for it, as Simeon did ; which is the second par

ticular I was to consider.

Simeon knowing that he was prepared, therefore desired

to depart . And this is the believer's case. He longs for

death, not out of an impatient discontented temper, but out

of a real holy affection. When worldly men are oppressed

with troubles on all sides, and see no way to escape, they are

apt to desire death , that it may bring their misery to an end ,

and put them out of their pain . And there are some most

miserable and abject cowards, who murder themselves, to get

rid of the troubles of life. These men court death as a less

evil ; but the believer desires it as a realblessing . He knows

that his death will be tothe glory of his Saviour; for it grieves

him to the heart, that he should ever do any thing displeas

ing to such a kind Benefactor : After receiving so many, to

kens of Christ's love, oh ! it is indeed afflicting to give him

the least offence. I appeal to yourselves. You that have

the love ofJesus in your hearts, are not you sorry that

love him so little ? Have not you reason daily to mourn for

your ingratitude to bim ; and what will such thoughts sug

gest, but a desire to be where the very occasion of offence

will be removed ? it was on this account that Mr. Hervey

.desired death ; for the last morning of his life, when his bro

ther came in to inquire after his welfare, he said , ' I have

been thinking of my great ingratitude to my God." . And

these thoughts made him wish to be delivered from the

bondage of corruption , into the glorious liberty of the chil

dren of God.

you
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And he desired it as Simeon did , and all believers do, upon

another motive, namely , because the Lord will get himself

honour , by the honour which he will give to his people in his

kingdom · He will be glorified,' says the apostle, in his:

saints ;' he will get himself glory, by the great glory which
he will bestorv upon them . And as the believer has, in all

things, an eye to God's glory, so has he especially in his de

sires to be dissolved and to be with Christ . He knows that

God is glorified in him , and by him at present ; but then it

is imperfectly, and that grieves him . Self, or the creature ,

will be trying to share the heart with God, and thereby to

rob him of his glory. A bare thought of this, when only

rising in the mind, hurts the believer He would have every
theught brought into subjection to Christ ; and that makes

him desire to bewhere temptation and sin shall be nomore,and
where he shall glorify God, and God shall be glorified in bim

for ever and ever. With this view, Mr. Hervey desired to

depart. His great love to his Saviour's glory made him wishi

for death . Helonged to be dissolved, that he might be freed
from the frailties and infirmities of this mortal life, under

which he laboured, and could not always, nor in a perfect
degree, promote the glory of his redeeming God : therefore

he desired to be withthem who follow the Lamb whither .

soever,he goeth, and are ever receiving glory from him , and

ever giving glory to him . And the Lord granted his desire ;

he literally answered his prayer ; for he departed in peace ,

accordingto the word of God, as I purposed to shew under
my third head.

What it is to be at peace with God, and to depart with a

sense of this peace upon ourminds, I cannot better express,

than in the excellent words of the present archbishop of Can

terbury, in hisNine Sermons, p. 132. “ The peace of God

is that sense of being in friendship with him , that feeling of

comfort and joy flowing from him , which passeth all under

standing, exceeds the conceptions ofthose who have not ex

perienced it, and will exceed hereafter the present concep
tions of those who have. And thebeliever, even when he is

departing this life, has a sense of his being in friendship with

God, and has a feeling of comfort and joyflowing from him .
This is promised in scripture, and this is fulfilled to them

who, being justified by faith, have peace with God : being
reconciledto the Father through the Son of his love , they

live , and they die in peace.
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I suppose some weak in the faith are thinkingthus within

themselves : “ Well, is it so , that true believers die in
peace

and joy ? I am sure I could notat present ; for I am dread

fully afraid of death ; and what would not I give to bedeli

vered from these fears ? For theymake my
life miserable .”

My brethren , why are you in bondage to them ? God offers

you deliverance. There are many general promises in his

word, that, let what will happento believers, the peace of

God shall rule in their hearts . Thus, Isa. xxvi. 3. ^ Thou

wiltkeep him in perfect peace whose mind is staid upon thee.'

And as it is a perfect, so it is a continual peace. • The Lord

of peace himself,' says the apostle, 2 Thess. iii. 16.. give you
peace always by all means: for, after he has once given this

peace, he makes allmeans, even the most unlikely, tend to the

promoting of it ; therefore, death can by no means weaken,
and much less destroy, this peace of God. These general
promises he fulfilled to the patriarchs :-for St. Paul says,

Heb. xi. 13. That they all died in faith :'-- they acted faith

in their death, and consequently had a sweet sense of the

peace of God in their hearts when they died . David shews

us the reason of their dying in faith, Psal. xlviii . 14. This

God is our God for ever and ever ; he shall be our guide

even unto death . They knew that their God would be

with them to guide and keep them , when the body returned

to dust, and the spirit returned to God who gave it : and

there 'ore David spoke for himself, what each of them also

could say, When I walk through the valley of the shadow

of death, I will fear no evil, because thou my God art then

with me ; thy rod andthy staff comfort'me even then ,' Psal .

xxix. 3. With this faith, they looked upon death as disarm

ed of its sting and power to hurt ; and therefore they laid

down their heads, and fell asleep in the arms of death , with

composure as any weary traveller ever longed for

rest. They fell asleep . The scripture speaks of their

death under this beautiful image , to teach us,that death was

as sweet to them as ever sleep was to a hard -labouringman.

Swea faithful fell asleep quietly and composedly. And how

should itbeotherwise ? they had no evil to fear ; for they
with God. And what could death do to hurt

were at peace

that ? It does indeed dissolve all other bonds, but it

strengthens this. It is the happy instrument of fastening the
bond of peace

as much

with a tie which never never can be dissolved.

peace
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And, when the faithful look upon death in this light, what is

there in it but joy and peace, even ajoy unspeakable, and a

peace that surpasseth all understanding

Perhaps some of you think this is not always the case ; be

cause therearevery goodmen who have had strong conflicts

and struggles beforedeath. Nay, my brethren ,think not

so wickedly of God. Is it according to his word that the

faithful shall departin peace, and do they not ? What ! can

the word of God be broken ? No ; it shall stand fast for ever

and ever. ' And in the case which you state, it does not follow

that this peace is weakened or destroyed, because it is tempt

ed ; by no means. The sense of this peace may remain

when it is most furiously attacked; for it is the
peace

of God .

God gave it, and God keeps it ; and he ,may
suffer the devil

to tempt, but not to destroy it . The moreit is tempted, the

more honour redounds to God for preserving it in thefiery

trial. It was more to God's glory to preserve his children

in the fiery furnace, than to have kept them out of it .

Doubtless he that has the power of death will make his last

efforts, and try to shake the faith of a dying believer. The

devil will then set upon him with all his fury . But though

he be a roaring lion , yet he is chained ; and the almighty

Saviour so overrules hismalice and rage, thathe makes them

work together for his glory and his people’s good ; as he did

remarkably in the lastefforts which the enemy made against

our dear brother. He saw him in great weakness of body,

and then made a furious onset against his faith ; but the dear

Immanuel was with him , and would not give him over into

the enemy's hands . His faith was tried, and it came like

gold out of the fire. He knew that it would be tried, and

had therefore prepared himself for the fiery trial . Speaking

of it to a faithful minister of Christ, who was often with him

in his last sickness, he said,- “ How may precious texts are

there , big with the rich truths of Christ, which we do not

comprehend, which weknow nothing of ; and of those which
we do know, how few do we remember. Bonus textuarius

est Bonus theologus ; and that is the armour. The word of

God'is the sword; these texts are the weapons, which I must

use when that subtle spirit , that arch adversary of mankind,

comes to tempt and siłt me in my last conflict. Surely I

had need be well provided with these weapons, I had need

hare my quiver fullof them , to answer Satan with texts out

M 2
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of the word of God when he assaults me. “ Satan did assault

him , but found him prepared and armed. Mr. Hervey said

to his friendsthe day that he died, “ Oh, you know not how

greata conflict I have ." And, after he had sat for sometime

with his eyes constantly lift up towards heaven , and luis

hands 'claspedtogether in a praying form , he said, “ Now

this great conflict is over.” Jesus made him conqueror over

all the powers of darkness; having endeavoured to rob him

of his peace ; but in vain , they left him in the Saviour's

arms, never more to be tempted ; and he watched over him

with the tenderest love, until he took him home. And when

he went, he indeed departed in peace. His bodyseemed to

be ready as well as his soul. When death came, he had not

one struggle with it. There was not a single groan or sigh,

or any thing that could shew the least unwillingness to de
part. He had such a gentle dismission as he had prayed for

in Simeon's words. He departed in peace , and fell asleep.

I have now finished what I had to offer upon
the three

particulars mentioned in my text ; and it appears,that when

a sinner is convinced of his want of a Saviour, and is con

vinced that Jesus is such a Saviour as he wants, able and

willing to save to the uttermost ; and when he is made to see

his interest in the perfect complete righteousness of this ador

able Saviour, and is assured of it from the word and Spirit

of God , and from the fruits of righteousness produced in his

life and conversation , then he is prepared to die ; then he

may desire it with submission to God's will ; and whenever

death comes, he may expectto depart in peace, according to

the word of God. These great truths I have illustrated from

scripture and from experience ; more especially from the ex

perience of our dear brother, now with the Lord , of whom

I have spoken nothing more than what the words of my text

naturally led me to say. If I were to attempt to draw the
character of this excellent man , I would consider him in the

several relations in which he stood to God and man , and

would exhort you to follow him , so far as he followed Christ.

But the compass of this discourse will not suffer me to en

large. I can only just observe some particular instances,

from whence it will evidently appear, that hehad seen the

salvation of God. He had a clear view of it by the eye of

faith,and was able toact faith upon it ; for his was a faith

working by love . “ We love God ," says the beloved apostle,
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us.

his tongue,

« becausehe first loved us ; " because we know by faith that he

first loved us : so that our love is the reflex act of his love to

And Mr. Hervey had great experience of God's love to

him , and therefore his heart was full of love to God ; and

out of the abundance of his heart his mouth spake. There

was such a sweetness of heart-love upon that he

used to speak ofthe love of the adorable Redeemer, like one

who had seen him face to face in the fulness of his glory. He

would , with all the power of language, and dignity of senti

ment, speak for a long time together, in praise of the ever

blessed Saviour. But you might plainly see, though every

body else was pleased, yet he was not satisfied with what he

hadsaid. Hethought hehad not said enough, and what he

had said fell far below his Lord's merit. But still he would

try again, and indeed was never weary. You could not hear

him speak, for any time, upon this his favourite subject, with

out being convinced that he felt what he said ; and if you

had any love of God, when youwentinto his company,
his

conversation would inflame it. He had an excellency, which

I never saw , to so great a degree, in any
other

person .
He

never let an opportunity slip of speaking of the love of
Christ . He would take occasion from themost common in

cident, and yet it would not appear forced : for he had a

wonderful talent at spiritualizing and improving whatever

happened about him ; by which means he hindered the con

versation from turning upon trifling matters, and, at the

same time, kept it up with spirit and usefulness. Having

set the Lord always before him , he saw the love of God in

every thing ; and therefore it is not to be wondered at, that

all objectsand events should give him occasion to speak of it.

In his last sickness, it continued still to be his favourite

theme ; for whenever my friend, who wasmuch with him,

came into the room , he would begin to talk of the love of

Christ, and of the great things which Christ had done for

him , until his breath failed him ; and as soon as he had reco

vered himself a little , he would proceed upon the same sweet

subject: so that he might have truly applied to himself the

words of the prophet,- My mouthshall be telling of thy

righteousness and of thy salvation all the day long ; for I
know no end thereof :

This heart -love to God, appeared evidently in every part

of his character. As a minister, his faith wrought by love to
the souls of men in all the offices of his function. While his
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health permitted him , he watched like a faithful shepherd

over his flock . He used to visit them from house to house ,

and to speak freely to them of the state of their souls ; and

when the weakness of his body obliged him to drop these re

ligious visits, he would often grieve that he could not be more

useful, andwould speak with great concern and uneasiness of

his not being able to preach oftener, and to do more for

Christ. In the pulpit he was fervent and earnest with his

people, and would often exert himself beyond his strength :

for he preached the great doctrines of salvation, as one who

had experienced thepower of them . It was manifest to all
who heard him, thathe felt what he spake. And when we

speak what we know, and testify what wehave seen , then

God blesses this experimental preaching. He puts à divine

power
and energy into it , and renders it effectual to awaken

sinners, to comfort themthatmourn for sin , and to edify and

build up the faithful. Mr. Hervey had many happy proofs

of the usefulness of his preaching for each of these purposes ;

and therefore he did not think it enough to preach once

a-week on the Lord's day, but heset up a weekly lecture at

Weston Favel, which was very well attended , andwasblessed

to many of his neighbours, who will be his gloryand crown

of rejoicing in the presence of the Lord Jesus Christ , at his

coming

Hedid notforget that he was a minister in his own house;

for he called his family together twice a day to serve God.

It was his custom in the evening, after the servants had read

the Psalms, and the second lesson, to explain some part of
what had been read. In this exercise he would sometimes

dwell for half an hour ; and when he met with a sweet pas

sage upon the love of Christ, I have heard him speak for

three quarters of an hour, and then he concluded with

prayer:

In the morning when the family were met together, he

used to ask the servants, - “ Well ? where was our text last

night ?" And after they had repeated it , he made them give

an account of what had been said upon it ; and then he

would repeat and enforce his last night's discourse, conclud

ing with prayer.

In the afternoon , when he was called down to tea , he used

to lringhis Hebrew Bible, or Greck Testament with him ,

and would either spe: k upen one verse, crepon several ver
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go as

ses, as occasion offered . This was generally an improving

season. The glory of God isvery seldom promoted at the

tea-table ; but it was at Mr. Hervey's. Drinkingtea with

him was like being at an ordinance ; for it was sanctified by
the word of God and prayer.

As a member of society, his faith wrought abondantly by

love to his neighbour : for he was full of good works. His

charities to the poor were very large ; and , that he might be

liberal to them , he was very frugalin his own expenses.

He chose rather to clothe the poor,than to give them money.

He used to get some judicious person to buy linen , coarse

cloth, stockings, shoes, &c. for them at the best hand , al

leging, that the poor could notbuy so good a commodity at
the little shops, and with driblets of money. “ I am God's

steward, ” says he, “ for his poor, and I must husband the

little pittance I have to bestow upon them , and make it

far as possible. ” But where money would be particularly
serviceable to a family long afflicted with sickness, or to a
prudent housekeeper who had met with great losses in trade,

he would give five, ten , or fifteen guineas at a time, taking

care it should not be known from whence the moneycame.
He gave away a great numberof good books, with suita

ble instructions for their use, and especially Bibles. In the

blank leaf, he frequently wrote something striking, or else

stuck in a printed paper, relating to the promises of God in
and through Jesus Christ.

Mr. Hervey's income was but small, and it may

dered how he managed it so well as to have such sums to spare

for charitable uses ; but whatmoney was left, after the fa.

mily expenses were paid , and all the profits arising from the
sale of his books, which was a very considerable sum, he

gave away in charity. He made of ita bank for the poor.

And this, ” says he , “ I have devoted to God. I will on

no account apply it to any worldly uses. I write not for

profit or for fame, hut to servethe cause of God ; and, as

he has blessed myattempt, I think myself bound to relieve

the distresses of my fellow -creatures, with the profit that

comes from this quarter.” And he is still relieving them .--

He was not willing that his charities should die with him ;

for he ordered all the profit arising from the future sale of his

books, to be constantly applied to charitable uses. Thus,

having believed in God, he was careful to maintain good

be won
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works. knowing that these things are good and profitable
unto men .

In his private life, he was under the influence of the same

faith, working by love to the will and commandments of

God. His holy' walking was very exemplary. What he

said, in words, concerning his interest in the Redeemer's

righteousness, he proved by his actions : for he was very sen

sible of the importance of this scripture, “ He that saith he

abideth in him, ought himself also to walk as he walked .'

( 1 John ii . 6. ) Mr. Hervey walked very close after Christ ;

and found that the belief of Christ's righteousness being im

puted to him for his justification , was so far from being a li

centious doctrine, that it inspired him with the noblest mo

tives to a grateful obedience. His holy life was an excellent

recommendation of his principles ; for I never saw one who
came up so near to the scripture-character of a Christian . -

God had enriched him with great gifts , and with great gra

ces, and had madehim homble ; for he was humbled by the

power of grace. He had been a very rain proud young

man ; but the grace of God emptied him of pride and self,

and clothed him with humility . Having put on Christ , he

had put on with him the ornament of a meek and quiet spirit ;

which appeared in his great patience and resignation to the

will of God . He had some very sharp trials of his faith and

patience, both from God and from men ; and he learned obe

dience by the things which he suffered . It was very remark

able , that, in his long illness he was never known to fret or

be uneasý ; nor did the persons about him ever hear one an .

gry, or one hasty word come out of his mouth .

Thesame principles of faith working by love wasmani

fest in his studies , which he directed to the glory of God.-

He was once a great reader of the Greek and Roman au

thors, and his writings shew that he had a good taste for

classical learning ; but for some years past he chiefly applied

himself to the study of the sacred scriptures. God had

blessed him with a fine understanding, and a great memory,

which he exercised in reading the Bible in the original lan

guages. well skilled in the Hebrew ,and was

an excellent critic in the Greek , and was a scribe instructed

into the kingdom of heaven, who, like unto - a man that is an

house-holder, bringeth forth out of his treasure thingsnew

and old. He hada great veneration for this treasure of the

He was very
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Old and New Testaments. He used to talk of them in the

highest terms, next to that adorable person of whom they

treat. Theywere sweeter to him than honey and the honey
comb ; and sothey will be to every one who reads them , as

he did , with faith . Whoever can act faith uponthe
exceed

ing great and precious promises contained in the sacred vo

lume, will find so much sweetness in it , that he will have but

little relish left for other books.

As to his writings, I leave them to speak for themselves.

They 'stand in no need of mypraises. They are in the hands

of the public , and every reader will form his own judgment.

Oh ! that the Spirit of the living God may direct it, that

whoever reads his writings, may learn to have no confidence

in the flesh, but to make mention ofJehovah's righteousness,

even of his only

The time would fail me, ifI was to enlarge upon all the

particulars of his life and death . That wasnot my design .

I only intended briefly to relate some things, from whence a

tolerable judgment might be formed of Mr. Hervey's cha

racter. But I cannot finish without taking notice ofthe last

scene of his life, which was very triumphant and glorious.

The last and great trial of his faith was more precious than

that of gold which perisheth. Its preciousness never appeared

more than in the hour of his death ; for then he evidently

saw by faith, and apprehended the salvation of God,

and rould rejoice in a clear view of his own interest in it . –

When Dr. Stonehouse saw him for the last time, namely on

Christmas-day, about two hours before he expired, Mr.

Hervey pressed home upon him his everlasting concerns , in

the most affectionate manner ; telling him that here is no

abiding place, and begging of him to attend, amidst the mul

tiplicity of his business, to the one thing needful.

The doctor , secing the great difficulty and pain with which

he spoke (for he wasalınost suffocated with phlegm and fre
quent vomitings ) and finding by his pulse that the of

death were then coming on ,desired that he would spare him

self. · No,” says he, “ Doctor, no . You tell me I

have but few moments to live ; oh ! let me spend them in

- adoring our great Redeemer. Though my flesh and my

heart fail me, yet God is the strength of my heart, and my

portion for ever.” He then expatiated in the most striking

manner upon

pangs

these words of St. Paul , 1 Cor. iii . 22 , 23.
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" Here, ” says
66

of death were

“ All things are yours, life and death, forye are Christ's.">

he, is the treasure of a Christian. Death

is reckoned amongst this inventory ; and a noble treasure it

is. How thankful am I for death, as it is the passage through
which I pass to the Lord and giver of eternal life,and as it

frees me from all this misery you now see me endure, and
which I am willing to endure,as long as God thinks fit ! for

I know he will, by and by, in his own good time, dismiss

me from the body. These light afflictions are but fora mo

ment, andthen comes an eternal weight of glory. Oh wel
come, welcome death ! -Thou mayest wellbe reckoned

among the treasures of the Christian .-Tolive is Christ,

but to die is gain .”

After which, as the doctor was taking his final leave of

him , Mr. Hervey expressed great gratitude for his visits,

though it had been long out of the power of medicine to cure

him --He then paused a little, and with great serenity and

sweetness in his countenance, though the pangs

then on him , repeated these triumphant words

• Lord, now lettest thou thy servant depart in peace, ac

cording to thy most holy and comfortable word : for mine

eyes have seen thy precious salvation. Here, Doctor , is my
cordial. What are all the cordials to the dying, compared

to the salvation of Christ ? This, this supports me.” He

found this supporting him in his last moments, and declared

it , by saying, twice or thrice, Precious salvation ! and then

leaning his head against the side of the easy chair in which

he sat, he shut his eyes, and fell asleep. - Oh precious salva

tion ! how precious must it be to the dying man, who, inter- .
ested in it, can thank God for death , andreckon it among

his riches ; who supported by faith in the salvation of God,

can account it his gain to die : and can gladly say, Oh wel
come, welcome death ! May this faith support you, mybre

thren, when all other supprts fail, and make salvation as

precious to you as it was to Mr. Hervey! and of this you

may be assured, that what the Lord did for him , he is able

also to do for you. He was indeed, a glorious instance of the

power of
grace ; for by the grace

of God he was what he

And
grace is free ; as free for you as it was for him ;

able also to make you live and die as much to the glory of

God as he did . He wastruly a burning and shining light ;

but the Lord's hand is not shortened. It can make your

was.
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- Hight shine also before men , and enable you to adorn the doc
trine of God

your Saviour, as muchas Mr. Hervey did .

And the great use to be made of his example is, to stir you
op to glorify God for the gifts and graces bestowed uponhim ,

and to desire the same may be bestowed upon you. With

this view I shall apply it,

First, To those persons who have never seen the salva

tion of God, and consequently are not prepared to depart in

peace ; and these are all careless sinners, who live secure in

the wilful commission of sin . Mr. Hervey knew, that

whenever the Lord should call him out of this life, he should

be found in Christ, not having his own righteousness,which

is ofthe law, but that which is through the faith of Christ,

the righteousness which is of God by faith ; and , clothed in

thisrighteousness, he was certain that he should appear at

the bar of justice without spot of sin, unto eternal salvation.

Butthis is not yourexperience. Nay, you have never been

awakened to desire it. You have never been humbled un

der a sense ofyour lost condition , nor broken down under

a conviction of your helplessness : so that youhave never seen

your want of a Saviour, andconsequently ,have never seen

the salvation of our God. If you entertain any hopes of

departing in peace ,
while you are in this state, you are of all

menthemost deceived ; for when death comes, it will find

you in your sins unpardoned, without any faith in the Re

deemer's righteousness to make death desirable, but with

every thing that can make it terrible. The holy, just and

good law of the most high God will accuse, conscience will

plead guilty, justice will condemn and punish, and the wrath

of God will abide upon you for ever and ever. How is it

possible you should depart in peace, unless you die insensi
ble ? and that would be dreadful indeed. If sin should so far

infatuate that you never awake out of its delusive slum

bers, until you are called to receive the wages of sin, Oh !

think what sort of a peace you speak to yourselves ! since it

leaves you in the greatestdanger, and at the same time, in

sensible of it. To depart in such a false peace, would be

your everlasting destruction. Oh ! sirs, consider then what

a delusion you are under ! The wrath of anoffended God

abideth on you, the curses ofhis broken law hang over your

guilty heads, and your are liable to the vengeance ofhisal

mighty, justice ; and yet you think yourselves safe. You

VOL. V. N

you
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be cut

c

are saying, peace, peace, while all the powers in heaven and

earth areat war with you, and in a moment you may

off, and delivered over to the tormentors ; and then you will

have a sad and eternal experience of that awful threatening,

There is no peace, saith myGod, to the wicked .'

Men and brethren, what do you say to these things ?

Are they true, or are they not ? If they be true, whyare

you not influenced by them ? And if you think them not

true, why do you make any profession of the Christian re

ligion ? whydo you cometo the house of God to attend

upon his ordinances ? Your
appearance

here ranks you

among professors ; and,if you keep up the form , without

the power of godliness, I have for you in the second place,

a word of reproof

There have arisen , in the latter days, mockers, who pre

tend to ridicule the seeing of the salvation of God , andthe

being thereby prepared to depart in peace. Possibly there
maybe some such amongst us to-day, who laugh at all vital

and experimentalreligion. If there be, I would ask them ,

whetherthe scripture hasnot promised deliverance from the
fear of death ? Is it not written ( Heb. xi. 15. ) · That Christ

came to deliver them who through fear of death were all their

life-time subject to bondage ? Observe, they were in bon

dage to the fear of death , but Christ came to deliver them .
And did he not attain the end for which he came ? Most

certainly he did. I have finished , -sayshe to his Father,

* the work which thou gavest me to do . Now, it was part

of the work to deliver his people from the fear of death ; and

as the work was finished , consequently they are delivered.

And they say they are. They attest it, andthey have given

themost convincing proofs of their having conquered all fear

of death ; they have been afflicted, tormented , stoned, sawn

asunder, put on the rack' ; and yet they would not accept

deliverance , because they were sure of obtaining a better re
surrection . And of these there have not been two or three

only , but a noble and numerous army, yeaa great multitude,

whom no man could number ; and , glory be to God, it is an

increasing multitude : there are some who daily depart in
peace, and there are hundreds, thousands now alive, who

are waiting for their departure with hopes full of immortali

ty. And why should you think they will be disappointedof

their hope ? Will Christ break his word ? Can his promise

S

* 1
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very day ; and

O that youmay

error

fail ? No , his word and his promise shall be established,

when heaven and earth shall be no more ; and until the place

of them shall not be found, the Lord will always have such

witnesses of the truth of the doctrine in my text, as Mr.

Hervey, who will depart this life in the triumph of faith.

Against these plain facts what can you object ?. They are

founded upon the clear promises of scripture, which are li

terally fulfilled at this you can have no pre

tence to reject their authority , unless you run into downright

scepticism , and deny the auchority of the holyscriptures.

If any ofyouhave arrived at this pitch of ridicule, I shall

not reason with you at present. Let the day decide the

point. If death does not, judgment will . You will be for

ced to be tried by that bookwhich you reject, and by that

judge whom you have insulted and viſified ,
be convinced of

your before it betoolatė ! May God

open your eyes to see your guilt and your danger, that you

may sue for mercy along with them who are seeking the ex

perience of the doctrine in my text ; to whom I have in the

third place , a word of comfort.

I
suppose

there are many persons here ,who find the sting

of death in their guilty consciences, and who therefore desire

to be delivered from the fear and fromthe power of death.

My brethren , there is a glorious Deliverer, who has in his

own person , conquered death, and him that had the
power

of death ; and he is able to makeyou conquerors. His
pow

er is almighty ; for he is the Lord God omnipotent; and he

is an a !l-loving Saviour, who is more ready to give, than you

are to ask his promised help. Since he has shewn you your

want of it, askand you shall have, seek and you
shall find.

You do seek, you say, but it is with many doubts and
fears. Of what do you doubt ? Of Christ's power, or of

Christ's love ? He can deliver you. All things are possible

to him, because all power in heaven andearth is in his handsa
And he is a God of love ; he has shewed mercy to the great.

est of sinners, and has shed his love abroad in their hearts.

He has given them faith to see their interest inhim, andthen
they were happy, living or dying ; for whether they lived,

they lived unto theLord ; or whether they died, they died

unto the Lord ; so that living or dying, they werethe Lord's.

True, say you, I believe this wasthe happy caseof Mr.
Hervey, and of many others ;but I am full of doubts and
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fears, because I am such an unworthy creature, that I do

not deserve any mercy. Nor did they: God did not treat

them upon the footing of desert ; what he gave them was

mere bounty , flowingfrom the riches of his unmerited love.

That is the
way in which he bestows his great salvation. All

the blessings of it are free, as free for one sinner as for another.

None are excluded , because they are great sinners ; Paul

found mercy : and none are rejected, because of their own

unworthiness ; Mary Magdalen was pardoned ; and why

may you ! For all the gifts of God flow from his free

grace, and are bestowed upon unworthy sinners ; and if you

are one of them , you are a proper object to receive the bles

lings of free grace ; and the sense of your unworthiness

should make you more earnestin asking, but it is no bar to
your receiving all the blessings of salvation ; for Jesus Christ

ássures us in his word, that hecame to seek and to save that

which was lost ; such lost sinners as you are.

Thusyou see what encouragement you have to believe in
God. You have his word and his promise to rely upon ;

you have the testimony of God's people. declaringthatthey
were once as you are, afraid of death, but now Christ ha's

taken away the fear of it. They have seen the salvation of

God, and know byfaith, that all the blessings of it are free

ly given them in Christ Jesus ; therefore, they are ready,

they desire to depart. May the tender mercies of our

God bring every one of you into this happy state ! And to

those who are already in it, I make my fourth remark .

My christian friends and brethren , you have seen the sal
vation of God, and are delivered from the fear of death ;

what return will you make unto the Lord for all the benefits

which he hath done unto you ? Certainly you will not forget

the great things which he has alreadygiven you, and the

greater things for which you are waiting ;and let these con
siderations constrain you to love his divine Benefactor, and to

serve him without fear, in an holy obedience, all the days of

your lives . Give evidence of the sincerity of your love, as

your Lord requires; “ if ye love me, keep my command
ments :' - Keep near to me in my ways, and walk close with

my ordinances , and you will not only thereby give

proof ofyour love, but it will also grow exceedingly; and as

it grows , your desireto depart will grow with it ; for, when

the love of Christ rules in the heart, you will be ready, yea,

me in
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you will desire to depart, and to be with him . This was the

happy experience of our deceasedbrother; and let hisexam

ple stir you up to great care and watchfulness in your holy

walkingheaven-wards, that your faith may be always work
ing by love as his did. Considerthe graces of hislife,and
seek the same. Stopnot short, but try to get beyond him .

Consider his death. Remember with what perfect assurance

he spake of his interest in Christ, and what strong proofs he

gave of it ; and then pray that your faith may stand

shaken as his was in that great time of trial. And, above all,

forget not what supported him in his last moments ; it was

the clear view hehad of his interest in the great salvation of

God : “ This, this,” says he, “ supports me,” - now at the

approach of death. Oh, how precious did salvation then

appear to him , when he found death coming disarmed, and

without a sting ! and it grew still more precious, when, with

his last breath , he declared, that death had no power to hurt
the peace of God, which ruled in his heart ; for even then he

found salvation precious. You need not fear,my brethren ,

but this will be your happy experience. God has given you

the knowledge of salvation, by the remission of your sins ;

andas your faith grows exceedingly, salvation will grow ex

ceedingly precious. The greater experience you hereby get

of the love of Christ, the more will you be supportedunder

the trialsof life, and the better prepared for the trials of

death. You will find, that the sweet sense of Christ's love

in the heart, will enable you to rejoice in suffering, and then

you neednot fear but it will enable youto rejoice in the suf

ferings of death. For who, or what shall separate believers

from the love of Christ ? Shall the troubles of life, or the

pains of death ? shall tribulation, or distress, or persecution,

or famine, or nakedness, or peril, or sword ? No ; in all these

thingswe are more than conquerors through him that loved

us . More than conquerors ! Ohglorious warfare, in which

believersnotonlyconquer theirenemies, but also reap innume

rable and endless blessings to themselves. Even death is to

them a real blessing ; they expect it, they find it so,and they

are more than conquerors over it , through him that loved
them .

In the last place, I must put you all in remembrance, that

neither the words of my text,nor what has been said upon

them , will be of any benefit without a blessing from God.

1

N 2
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of faith, nor expe

It is

We cannot see his salvation with the eye

rience the power of it, without the help of his grace .

from him , who hasdone all for us , that all must be done in

us ; and if some good impressionshave been made this day

upon any
of your hearts,they will soon wear away, unless

he preserve and strengthen them . Ifyou desire, at present,

to liveMr. Hervey's life, and to die his death, this de

sire will be ineffectual, unless it be carried into act by the

mighty working of God's Spirit: he is all in all. For

which reason we always begin and always endthe hearing

of the word with prayer ; being assured , that if Paul should

plant, and Apollos should water, yet it wouldbe to no pur
pose, unless God should give the increase. Oh that it may

beabundant this day to his glory, and to the good of your
souls. To that end let us pray:

O almighty and most merciful God, we humbly beseech

thee to look down with mercy upon this congregation, and
to bless the words which we have heard this day with our

outward ears. Make them the means of opening the blind

eyes which have never seen their want of thy salvation.

Lord, enlighten them, and help them to seek, until they find

pardon andpeace in thee. Begracious to those who are now

waiting upon thee,believing, that after they have seen thy

selvation , they shall be able to depart in peace. O Lord

God, manifest it unto them ,and add this day to thenumber

of those who have seen and experienced it. We desire to
glorifythee for every living Christian who knows in whom

he has believed, and is ready and prepared to depart in peace.

Wegive all the praise to the richesof thy freegrace. And

we also bless thyholy name for all thy servantsdeparted this

in thy faith andlove: beseeching thee to give usgrace so to

follow their good examples, as they followed Christ ; that
withthemwemay be partakers of thy heavenly kingdom.

Grant this, O Father, for Jesus Christ's sake, our onlyMe

diator and Advocate ; to whom, with thee, and the Holy

Spirit, three co -equal persons in oneJehovah, be honour, and

glory, and blessing, and praise, for everand ever. Amen.
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PREFACE .

THE reader will see, from the date of the following let

ter, that it was written a considerable time ago. From

which circumstance he will probably conclude, that it was

not intendedfor publication. A conjecture which is perfect

ly jusa. The publication is owing to the right honourable

personage, whose name, though it would grace
and recom

mend his papers, the author is not allowed to mention. Her

ladyship's commands, which would admit of no excuse, drew

the remarks from his pen ; and her desire, which , with him,

will always have the force of a command, has brought them

to the press. It will give him the highest pleasure, if,

while he is paying the debt of obedience and gratitude to a

noble friend, he may support the dignity of the divine word;

may raise its esteem , and promote its study among men : be

cause then he may reasonably hope to promote the best-in

terests of his fellow creatures ; and subserve that grand

designation of the Almighty Majesty, expressed by the

psalmist, - " Thou hast magnified thy word above all thy

name,” Psalm cxyxviii. 2 .



REMARKS

ON

BOLINGBROKE'S LETTER,

IN A

LETTER TO A LADY OF QUALITY.

MADAM,

AS you was pleased to ask my opinion concerning lord

Bolingbroke's remarks on the scriptural history, I havepro

cured the book ; have perused what relates to the subject ;

and submit to your judgment the thoughts which occurred :

assuring your ladyship, that, though many might discuss the

pointmuch more clearly and satisfactorily than the person

you favoured with your commands; yet no one can think

it a greater honour to receive them , or a greater pleasure to
execute them.

“ The Old Testament," it is alleged, “ is no sufficient

foundation for chronology from the beginning of time . ”*--

To enter upon the niceties of chronology, would, perhaps,
be too difficult a reseasearch ; at least , it would require from

your ladyship a more painful attention, than I should chuse

to occasion by any ofmy letters. And I very frankly own ,

that I am byno means master of the argument, nor equal

to the task. Others, I don't doubt, whose inclination has

disposed , and whose genius has fitted them for this particular

study, will undertaketo decide the question , and give the ho

nour where the honour is due. This, however, from a very

scanty survey of the case , I can easily discern ; that the

* See Lord Bolingbroke's Letters on the Study and Use of

History, vol. i. p . 98. -
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chronologer will no where find such memorable events for

fixing his æras, nor such early and substantial aids for com

puting his time,as from the Mosaic monuments, and the sa

cred annals.

From the beginning of the world to the flood, we have an

orderly gradation of time, marked out by the lives often

eminent patriarchs. From the flood , we may proceed to

that glorious promise of a Redeemer, made to Abraham ;

• In thy seed shall all the nations of the earth be blessed.'

From this promise to the miraculous deliverance of the Isra

elites from Egyptian bondage. From thence, to the build

ing of Solomon's temple ; which was an illustrious type

of that divine Person , Gen. xxii . 18. John ü. 21. in whom

dwells all the fulness of the Godhead bodily. ' . From the

building of this magnificent structure, to the demolition of

it by the Babylonian monarch. From thence, to the con

quest of Babylon by Cyrus the Persian. And from the

reign of Cyrus, tothat grand, that most important of all.

transactions, the death of Messiah the Prince ; when he

finished the transgression, and made an end of sins, and

made reconciliation for iniquity, and brought in everlasting

righteousness , Dan. ix . 24 .

The intermediate space, between each ofthese very

tinguished periods, may, I believe, be ascertained, to a con

siderable degree of exactness, from the sacred volumes. If

so, this will constitute a more comprehensive and perfect sys

tem of chronology, that can be derived from the Olympiads

of the Grecians, or the Hegira of the Mahometans ; from

the Persian, the Roman, any other epocha.

But the history of the Old Testament is much more neces

sary to be known, and much more easy to be understood.

Yet this, my lordsuggests, is nota complete history of the

first ages. Page 83. Weallow the suggestion. It neither

is , norhas materials for, a complete universal history. It

pretends to nothing more, than to relate the affairs of one

particular family ; inwhich the church of God was to subsist,

and from which the Saviour of men was to spring. Never

theless, so many collateral interests are touched upon , so

many branches of this main stream are occasionally pursued,

as present us with a collectionof the most ancient, the most

curious, aud most instructive facts.

Herewe are brought acquainted with the creation of the

dis

or
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our

What me

world, and the formation of man. The origin of evil both

natural and moral, is discovered in the fall of first
ра

rents ; and the displeasure of God against sin , is manifested

by the waters of ageneral deluge.
Here we see the

preser

vation of our species in the ark, and re-peopling of the earth

by Noah ; the invention of polite arts, and the rise of useful

manufactures, Gen , iv . 20-22 ; the establishment of nations,

and the founders of their principalkingdoms !* Not to add,

that these ' records are the royal archives, in which the char

ter of our sovereigntyt over the creatures is preserved, and

the original draught of the covenant of gracef deposit

ed. Here, then, may, we not challenge any orall the

books written in every language under heaven ?
moirs go so far back into antiquity ? What memoirs are so

interesting to all mankind ? Had they been transmitted to

us by any Grecian or Roman author, how would they have

been admired and valued ! how lavishly, and indeed how

justly praised !

Anotherexcellency of these writings (and peculiar to these

alone) is , that they not only reach backward, as far as the

very birth of things, but proceed forwards, even into the re

motest futurity. They foretold the ruin of Babylon , the

noblest, the best fortified, and most commodiously situated

metropolis in the universe ; who said , and no one would have

suspected it to be a vain boast, I shall be a lady for ever.!!!

Yet the scriptures pronounced her utter destruction, and

specified the person who should bring about this great catas

trophe. They pointed out the place of his abode:** -- they

described him by several distinguishing circumstaneesitt

* Gen. chap. x, which, though but little adverted to, is the

noblest piece of geographical antiquity,extantin the world . It

shews us how the whole earth , from the three sons of Noah , was

overspread, inhabited , and denominated. It discovers the true

scource of the several nations ; about which profane authors ei

ther say nothing at all , or else say what is chinerical, precarious,

false .

+ Gen. i . 28 . Gen. ii. 15 .

§ Isa, xiii , 19. &c xvi 23, 24. | Isa . xlvii. 7.

Isa. xiii , 19, 20, &c. xvi. 23, 24. ** Isa, xlvi. II .

tt That he should besiege and take the most impregnable of

cities, Isa xlv. 1, 2 ;-- Tbat he should enrich himself with

Vol . V. O
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they particularized the genias of his warlike enterprises ; *-

they mentioned his very name, Isa. xliv. 28. xlv. 1.-- all this,

some hundreds of years before the event took place, or the

conqueror was born.

They foretold the rejection and calamities of the disobe

dient Jews, who are the chief subject of their history ; (and

this surely could not be with a view to aggrandize their na

tion, or to answer any sinister design :) that they should be

subdued by their enemies, lose the favour of their God, and

the possession of their native land ; yet not be settled, as a

colony, in someparticular tract of the victor's dominions, but

be scattered abroad, under the whole heavens, Deut. xxviii .

64. Amos ix. 2. This was threatened by their Jehovah,

this is recorded in their books,—and this is, even now, so

remarkably fulfilled , as to be a fact of the utmost notoriety.

Go into the most polite or most barbarous countries, the

nearest or most distant parts of the world ; you will, every

where, find living evidences of this scriptural prediction.

The scripturesspeak in the most explicit and peremptory

terms, with regard to the restoration of the Jews.t This

immense spoils, Isa. xlv . 3 ; that he should not be a tyrant,

but a shepherd ' to the captive Jews ; should release them from

their captivity, and both permit and promote the rebuilding of
their temple, Isa . xliv. 28.

* He is called a ravenous bird, Isa. xlvi. 11. denoting his

speed , activity, and great expedition. Which were more like

the fight of a swift winged bird than the march of an army ,

with all its incumbrances. This is acknowledged by Tigranes,

in his fine expostulatory discourse with Cyrus. “ You far ex

ceed the king of Armenia in the swiftness of your motions, that,

before he could get together the few forces quartered in his

neighbourhood, you are come from a distant country, and have

surrounded him with a large army." Xenoph. Cyropæd . lib. III.

Thus Alexander, whose marches and whose victories were

almost incredibly swift, is beautifullyand exactly characterised by
the proper Daniel . • As Iwas considering , behold ! an he goat

came from the west on the face of the whole earth , and touched

not the ground.' Chap. viii . 5 . No orator ; with all the power

of language, could more beautifully have described the rapidity

of the Macedonian conquests ; nor could any historian, though

writing after the accomplisliment of the events, have described
them more exactly ,

of Ezek. xi. 17. Amos ix. 14, 15, Zech . xiv. 10, 11. I have

not ventured to determine, whether this restoration of the Jews
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restoration could not be effected, at least could not be ob

served , if they had been blended and incorporated with the

inhabitants of other climes. Therefore to be a presumptive

proof of its accomplishment ; and to render it, when accom

plished, the most observable of all revolutions ; they have

subsisted a distinct people, amidstall the regionswhither they

have been driven . A most singular and astonishing circum

stance ! How soon were the Danes, the Saxons, and the

Normans, mingled with the Britons ! and how entirely are

they all melted down,and lost among the natives of our isle !

But the Jews, like a drop of oil on the water, have continued

a separate community ; and though dispersed into all nations,

are not, through the long course of seventeen hundred years,

embodied with any. This is such a peculiarity in the dis

pensations of Providence as I can never sufficiently admire ;

and is , I think, an undeniable voucher to the authenticity of

the scriptures ; held forth , as it were by the hand of Omni

potence, in the sight of all the world.

Such events the ancient scriptures foretell, and such facts

they relate ; facts of incomparable grandeur, and events of

the greatest importance. All which are delivered in such a

majestic simplicity of style, as nothing can equal but their

precise veracity.--Yet these books Lord Bolingbroke dis

parages ; and, at the same time, extols the writings of Ta
citus. The remains of Tacitus,” he tells us, “ are precious

remains."
Those of the holy scripture are dark and im

perfect accounts.” + In Tacitus " history preserves herin

tegrity and her lustre.” ! In the holy scripture, instead of

" *

is to be understood of a return to their own country, or of their

conversion to the faith of Christ, though I think, the latter is

the meaning of the Holy Spirit ; will be no less wonderful than

the foriner ; and seems to be supported by such passages as the

following. ." They shall lookon Me, whom they have pierced,

and mourn.” The gift of repentance, not the circumstance of

place, is the material point, Zech . xiii . 10 - " When it shall

turn ,' not the tribes of Israel to Jerusalem , but the heart of the

Si Israelities to the Lord,” 2 Cor. iii. 16. - Then “ all Israel

shall be saved,” Rom . xi . 26 shall be made partakers of the

gospel, of its sacred privileges, and its great salvation. In which

they will enjoy all , more than all the blessings, which Canaan
could afford . Of which that goodly land, in its utmost fertility,

affluence, and glory, was but a type.

* Page 166. + Page 108. # Page 161 .
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*

are

history, you have " an heap of fables ; which can pretend to

nothing but some inscrutable truths, and therefore useless to

mankind.” Every line of Tacitus has weight,t and can

not be mentioned without admiration . Whereas, the sacred

history is put upon a level with the extravagancies of Ama

dis of Gaul,f and " can never gain sufficient credit from any

reasonable man .

• Who is this uncircumcised Philistine,' ( said David ) that

he should defy thearmies of the living God ?' || 1 Sam .xvii. 26.

And who is this Tacitus, would I ask, this darling author, that

he should be raised to the skies , while the divine historians

trodden to the dust ? - If your lady ship is unacquainted

with his character, let me give it in the words of amost ele

gant and masterly critic. “ Having considered the princi

pal qualities of Tacitus as a writer and an historian, I cannot
help thinking there is a false sublime and affectation in his

descriptions; a scurrility and satirical vein , with too epigram
mical a conciseness in his wit ; an acuteness, but too specu

lative , and a policy, over refined in his observations ; a ma

lignant and ill-natured turn in his characters; a philoso

phy too abstracted and elevated in his reasonings,and a van
ity in his learning. In short, that he is in antiquity a ped

ant; in the philosophy of nature a sceptic ; in morals loose ;

in descriptions gaudy and pompous ; in politics subdolous,

refined and knavish ."

Yet this is the writer that must be placed in such great su

* Page 121 .. † Page 161 . Page 121 .

S Page 118.-If, in the pages I have referred to, and the

sentences I have quoted, my lord does not aim at the scriptural

records, I should very willingly, nay, most gladly acknowledge

myself mistaken . To me, after a repeated and attentive peru

salof the passages , he appears to mean those , and those princi.

pally. He means, according to his own profession, such ancient

history as he had been describing (see page 118.) ; and I am very

sure, the principal subject of the preceding sheets was the sacred.

- But why should not his lordship speak his sentiments plainly ?

Is it for want of ingenuity ? or owing to diffidence in the cause ?

| The Treatise , which furnishes me with this extract, is

written by Mr. Hunter ; is entitled , Observations on Tacitus ;

and, if my reader has not perused them , I dare venture to assure

him, that he has one ofthe highest entertainments in polite lite

rature yet to come. See page 184 .
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periority to Moses, Joshua, and Samuel; this the history

( rise criticism , and resent the indignity !) that is spoken of

with applauseand rapture, even while the sacred annals are

treated with disrespect and obloquy.

I might recount the glorious privileges exhibited in this

blessed book ; the inestimable promisesmade to the righte

ous ; the tenderly-compassionate invitations addressed to sin

ners ; the refined and exalted displays of morality ; with

many other noble particulars ; which it is the prerogative

of scripture to contain , —the wisdom of mankind to be

lieve, -- and the only felicity of our nature to be interested in

them ,and influenced by them .

· But my Lord is ready to agree on these topics. He ex
presses, in some places at least, no dislike of the doctrinal

and prophetical parts. Nay, he has contrived an expedient

to rescue them from the dishonour which he would bring up
on the historical . He allows the former to be written under

the inspiration of the holy and unerring Spirit. The latter,

he affirms, are purely human, and therefore fallible.” Page

96. Proceeding upon this supposition, he scraples not to

represent them ,asthe devices of craft, or the blunders of ig

norance.

I must beg leave to observe, that such a distinction is with

out the least ground of reality to support it ; and would, if

admitted, be an effectual method to subvert the whole of re

velation. For, if it could be proved, that the authors of this

history were so weak as to fall into palpable errors, where a
common degree of sagacity would have secured them from

mistaking ; or if they were so treacherous as to palm upon

the world a multiplicity of forgeries ; so impious as to ascribe

their falsehoods to the God of truth ; this would at once ruin

their characteras men, and destroy theircredit as writers.

At this rate, who could depend upon their testimony in any

point whatever ?

Besides many of the doctrinal parts of scripture refer to,

and are derived from , the historical. If the latter were a

parcel of impositions and mistakes, what degree of veracity

* That this is no aggravated imputation , every attentive rea

der of his lordship's letters will easily perceive ; and I believe it

will appear too plainly from the passages to be produced in the

sequel ofthis epistle .

O 2
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or dignity could the former claim ? If the foundation is a

bubble, how can the superstructure stand ? -Whether his
Lordship, by such a specious pretence of serving the inter

ests of true religion , intended secretly to undermine it, I
will not presume to say. But this I may venture to declare,

that his scheme is very shrewdly calculated to compass such

an end. Grant what his Lordship asks; and what all the

enemies of Christianity wish, will undoubtedly follow .

Farther, Madam , —such a distinction is contrary to the

express declaration of the new testament ; which positively

asserts, that ' ALL scripture is given by inspiration of

God,' 2 Tim. ïï . 16. Our blessed Lord, who was very well

qualified to discerntruth , and equally 'zealous to maintain

it, makes no such difference He says in general, ' Search the

scriptures;' John v. 39--the whole collection of sacred wri

tings.- Whatsoever things ,' adds St. Paul , not some partic

ular passages only, but · Whatsoever things were written

aforetime,were written for our learning ; Rom. xv. 4.and

must therefore have been under such a divine superintenden

cy, as secured them from all possibility of error.
Other

wise, they might be written, not for onr learning, but for

our deception . - So thatSt. Paul's direction is as contrary

to Lord 'Bolingbroke's distinction , as the east is opposite to
the west.

We may as soon bring these two points of the

hemisphere together, as reconcile his Lordship’s refinements

with the apostles religion .

I believe , it will be equally difficult to render his Lordship

consistent with himself. His concession overthrows his dis

tinction. Admitting the doctrinal parts of the scripture to

be true, the veracity of the historical is, by necessary con

sequence, and beyond all contradiction, established. They

are indissolubly connected: they mutually bear on , and mu

tually sustain each other ; and must stand or fall together.

They are like an arch most exactly finished , not a stone

of which can betaken away,withoutdisconcerting the whole

structure : and like an arch firmly founded, as well as cor

Tectly finished, the more they are pressed , the stronger they

appear:

MyLord says indeed, that “ Christ camenot to conse

crate all the written traditions of the Jews.” Page 94. He

says it, butwhere or how does he prove it ?_By written tra

ditions of the Jews, I suppose we are to understand all the

will
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Hebrew scriptures. The drift of the discourse leads us to

this sense. Now, it is apparent, that our Saviour has actual

ly consecrated, has set the seal of authenticity and infallibil

ity to the law of Moses, to the psalms, and to the prophets.

Luke xxiv. 44. By appealing tothemas decisive, and by al

lowing them to be predictive,he has acknowledged them to

be divinely inspired, and to be unquestionably true. And a

very little acquaintance with Jewish antiquities will inform

us, that, in these three partitions, the whole body of the He

brew scriptures is comprehended . What then becomes of

his Lordship's assertion ? or to whose discredit does it tend ?

that of the Jewish scriptures , or that of his own knowledge ?

I must desire your ladyship to take notice of the expres

sion in this passage. It is somewhat singular, and deserves

a particular regard. Written traditions is the phrase. Ev

ery one knows that we explode, and very justly, those su

perstitious whimsies of the Jews which pass under the deno

mination of traditions. Yet my Lord thinks proper to call

the histories of the old testament by this disreputable name ;

only he admits one difference, that whereas the former were

transmitted by strength of memory , the latter are commit

ted to writing. But is this an honest representation ? is this

free from all malignant disguise.

Let us put the matter to the following trial . The word

legend, when applied to any modern story, raises the same
contemptible and absurd idea as the word tradition excites,

whenapplied to any Jewish notion . Would Lord, or

would his friends, think , that due honor or commonjustice

was done to his Sketch of the history and state of Europe,

if it should be styled in our public papers, Lord Boling

broke's written legends ? The impropriety and malevolence

of such a 'title would be undeniable and odious : Who then ,

can vindicate the propriety of his Lordship’s language , or

clear it from being a most injurious misrepresentation of the

sacred records? which, however, some of the facts might

come down in a traditionary channel to the writers, by pas

sing through their hands, receive the stamp of undoubted

'certainty, and are no longer traditions, but oracles.

I wish this had been the only instance of artifice and im

position used in the letters under examination. Why are so

many idle tales and scandalous stories raked together and

my
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exposed to view ? * Why, but to put a cheat upon the inat

tentive reader, and depreciate the dignity of the divine

word ? depreciate it much in the same manner as its most

illustrious object and author was formerly dishonored, not

only by the false accusations with which he was charged, but

alsoby the infamous company with whom he was numbered.

Did my Lord imagine thatthese tales were really believed

even by the warmest advocates for holy writ ? No: he must

know in his conscience, that they neverwere received by the

generality of divines, neither are mentioned by authors of

discernment, unless it be to confute and reject them . How

ever, be they credited or not, it was apprehended they might

serve a purpose. But whether it be the purpose of integrity,

impartiality, and truth, I leave to the determination of others.

Still it is urged, That these scriptures are full of addi

tions, interpolations, and transpositions . Page 95. 96. That

they are full of additions, is more easily asserted than evin

ced. I can find but one instancespecified by his Lordship,

which is the account of the death and sepulture of Moses,

with a sort of funeral panegyric ,Page 102. recorded in the
last chapter ofDeuteronomy: Here it is taken for granted

that weare reduced to a terrible dilemmameither to own that

this paragraph was written by Moses himself ; and thenwe

may expect to hear of impossibility and absurdity - or else,

mour .

* See page 85. 86. 88.- 102.- 108 . 109 .

+ I would by no means indulge a petulent or censorious hus
Yet I annot forbear thinking that the scriptures are too

often depreciated in his lordship's performance, sometimes by

sneer, sometimes by cavil, and sometimes even by languid appro

bation , or a counterfeit sort of praise ; such as, - If the founda

tions of Christianity have been laid in truth,' page 123. Passa.

ges which seem favourable to the doctrine of the • Trinity , ' p 98.

Though I shouldbe loath to reject any testiinony in favour of

Christianity, still more loath to give up so eminent a name as

Lord Bolingbroke to the Deistical party, yet I cannot prevail upon

myself to acknowledge that we are much, if at all obliged to him

for these poor, jejune, cold coinpliments. Such a testimony, and

such compliments , are just as serviceable to the momentous

cause , as a broken tooth is serviceable to the eater, or a foot out

of joint to the walker. Prov. xxv . 19. They are, in truth,

mere DORA ADORA-or, as Mr. Pope more strongly expresses

the sentiment,

They dann with faint praise.
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that it is all suppositions ; and then the scriptures must have
passed through tampering fingers, and suffered adulteration .

But
supposethis small appendix wasmadeby Joshua, a man

whose mind was illuminated , and his hand guidedby the

Spirit of the Most High, does such an addition deserve to

be branded with an ignominious, or even brought into dis

esteem by a suspicious character ? Or what if someother

prophet, whosename is unknown, superadded this valuable

anecdote ? Is the concealment of the penman's name suffici

ent to impeach the genuineness, or invalidate the authority of

the passage ? especially since it has been approved by other

inspired writers, and received the imprimatur of the Holy
Ghost ? I know not who is the printer of his lordship's two

volumes ; yet , though ignorant of this circumstance, for
other very satisfactory reasons I have no doubt but they are

thegenuine productions of his pen .

My lord would have done well to consider , whether it was

a probable or a practicable thing to interpolate a set of books

which were studied with so much accuracy, and kept with

50 much vigilance ; the number of whose verses, especially in

the Pentateuch , was computed , and the arrangement ofthe

very letters known : Whether, after the coming of Christ,

the jealous eye which the Jews and Christians had on each

other was not an insurmountable bar against any, innovations

or material alterations . As for transpositions, they are used

by the most approved historians. When used with judg

ment, they redound to the reputation of the writer, and in

crease the pleasure of the reader. And would his lordship
make that a disparagement of the sacred narrative , which is

a recommendation of any ordinary composition ?

But my lord imagines that he has found out a substantial

reason for the afore-mentioned distinction-has detected

such improprieties in the sacred narrative as contradict all

our notionsof order and of justice.' page110. He produces ,

by way of specimen , the case of Noah denouncing a curse

upon Canaan. This, it seems, is the capital absurdity, this

the glaring error, which, he concludes, is sufficient to uncan

nonize the histories of the Old Testament,and degrade their

writers from the class of inspiration. This , therefore, if

your ladyship pleases, we will examine a little more particu

The charge, in general , is thus expressed : “ One is tempt

larly,
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ed to think that the patriarch was still drunk , and that no

man in his senses could hold such language, or pass, such a
sentence .' Was I at leisure to criticise upon words, I should

be tempted to observe, that the diction, - no man could hold

such language, may be French, but is scarcely English.

However, from the expression, I pass to the sentiment.

This, for candour and solidity, is much like the reflection of

the Jews on the memorable day of Pentecost. When the

apostles addressed the inhabitants of various countries, each

in his own native tongue, some of their hearers ascribed this

miraculous ability to what ? we are amazed when we read

-to the intoxicating power of wine , Acts ï. 13. Strange,

that excessive drinking, which incapacitates other people

for talking common sense, should enable the disciples of

Christ to speak all kinds of languages ! Is it not equally

strange, that a drunken disorder should enable thepatriarch

to deliver prophecies, and foretell future events ! which (as I

hope to prove) was the real import of the speech

Perhaps this curse may seem to be the effect, if not of dis .

orderly indulgence, yet of intemperate passion . And how

incompatible is this with the character of a preacher of rightes

ousness ! Surely Noah should not have been so forward to

call for the thunderbolts of vengeance. Any benevolent

man , much more a pious progenitor, would rather have de

precated the blow . I wonder his lordship did not start this

objection, which would have been much more plausible, and

much less shocking. To this, in case it had been started , we

might reply - That Noah acted as the oracle of God. This ,
and

many other such passages, which seem to be impreca

tions, are really predictions. Holy men spoke as they were

influenced by the Spirit, and uttered not the suggestions of

their own minds, but the will of almighty God ; which in
clines me to think it might be no less and much more

suitable to the prophetic style , if we translated such passages

as indicatives, rather than imperatives ; making them decla

ratory of what is decreed in the cabinet of heaven, and will

as certainly take place as if it had already existed . Cursed
s, rather than cursed be Canaan . Blessed of the Lord is,

nstead of be his land , Deut. xxxiii . 13. Thus Isaiah, fore

telling the incarnation of that wonderful and adorable per

son , whom he styles the mighty God, says, To us a child is
born , Isaiah ix . 6 ; so calling the things that are not, as

proper,
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though they were.” Such a manner ofspeaking would re

move, from this particular passage, all that sounds harsh, or

seemsuncharitable ; and would, in the general , impart an un

equalled majesty * to the language of scripture.
It was God then , and not man, from whom this avenging

sentence came. And God, to show his utter detestation of

all iniquity, to manifest his singular delight in all virtue, fre

quently takes occasion to denounce vengeance, or promise

happiness, when some notorious evil is committed, or some

laudablegood performed. And wasthere not a most noto

rious evil committed here ? “ Charity," says the apostle,

covereth all things ; ' t draws a veil over the various infirmi.

ties of every common neighbour. But this man (man shall

I
say ? rather monster of ingratitude), sees the shame of a

father - an agedfather, Lev . xix. 22-a pious father ;and ,in

stead of concealing, “ when he cometh forth, hetelleth it.”

Fools they are, abandoned profligates, that, “ make a mock

at sin . ” What name then can be bad enough for a profane

and unnatural wretch, who makes sport with a parent's folly ,

a parent sinfulness, a parent's misery ? Surely this was a

most flagrant violation of filial reverence, filial love, and filial

duty $ Which not only implied so many particular offences,

* Blessed be, is what any holy person might say, and compre.

hends no more than a supplicatory benediction . Blessed is , suits

only the mouth of a prophet, and implies an authoritative blessing.

+ I Cor. xiii . 7. This is one article in the finest display of

social virtue that ever was exhibited to the world ; and should ,

I think , be translated (not beareth, but) covereth or concealeth

all things . The natural import of the word justifies, and the

context evidently requires, this sense , Otherwise the first and

Jast clauses of the verse will coincide in their meaning, or rather

make an unmeaning tautology.

# The turpitude and immorality of this offence will appear in

blacker colours, if we consider the very peculiar reverence,

which, in those days of primitive simplicity, was paid to any aged

person , much more to an aged parent.

Credebant hoc grande nefas, et morte piandum ,

Si juvenis vetulo non assurrexerat , et si

Barbato cuicunque puer. JUVENAL, Satyr. XIII.

We may see from that awful threatening, Prov. XXX. 17. with

what extreme detestation the most holy God resents such an un

natural behaviour. " The eye that mocketh at his Father, and

despiseth to obey his mother, the ravens of the valley shall pick
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each attended with its respective guilt, but indicated the

offender to be destitute of all piety. For, to argue in the

apostle's strain , how could this manvenerate a father in hea

ven , whom he had not seen , if he was so irreverent to a father

on earth , whom he had seen ?

But supposing the turpitude and immorality of the action

to be
very enormous, and such as deserved some signal ven

geance ; the vengeance, it is objected, was misapplied . “ For

Ham alone offended ; Canaan was innocent.' Mylord is

not sure that Canaan was innocent, though he asserts it pret

ty confidently. The contrary notion has obtained among

the Jews. They apprehend that Canaan was first in the

transgression, and instead of being reproved, was imitated

by his father. Bishop Patrick , Mr. Poole, and other emi

nent commentators, think this to be no improbable opinion .

If his lordship was unacquainted with the Hebrew, he will

scarcely be thought qualified to pronounce so peremptorily

concerning a case related in that language. If he was un

acquainted with the original, he acts somewhat unfairly in

saying, This notion is not only without, but against the ex

press authority of the text, page 111. For he must know

that it receives some countenance even from the text itself. I

would by no means offend your ladyship’s eyes with any rug

ged figures or uncouth quotations. But you may venture

to believe me, whenI assure you , that the most exact trans

lation of ver. 24. is , Noah'knew what his son had done to

him , the or that little one. ' * Ham could not so properly be

styled the littleone , since he was the middlemost, and is always

placed in that order, Shem , Ham , Japheth. But the de

scription agrees perfectly well with Canaan , the grandson of

it out , and the young eagle shall eat it.” Nay, it shouid seem

from this text, as though all nature was ready to testify its ab

horrence of such a crime ; and , rather than it should escape con •

dign punishment, the most insensible animals would rise up to

execute vengeance .

* Though it would have been very unpolite to quote Hebrew

in writing to a lady, it may be judged proper, perhaps be thought

necessary , now the letter is made public, to produce the original

expression ; that, were an argument is derived from the precise

signification of the phrase, the learned reader may examine and

determine for himself. The word is used of Benjamin, Jacob's

youngest son , and translated a little one, Gen. xliv . 20.
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was

4

Noah ; and it was customary among the Jews to call the

grande hildren the sons of their grandfather, page 111.
Canaan, it is added, alone cursed . The words

would run smoother if transposed in this manner - Canaan

alone was cursed. As for the fact, that wants some better

confirmation than my Lord's hare assertion. To me it is

evident, that Ham was not exempted from the curse.com

What! if it did not fall upon him in person, yet to be pun

ished in his offspring, must be very affecting, and no less

afflicting

But hold ; my Lord has forestalled us in this reply. In

stead of waiting for it , or acquiescing in it, he plays it upon

us with an air of triumph. · Will itbe said , —this has been

said ,-that Ham was punished in his posterity,' page 111 .

It has, and with his Lordship'sleave, I will venture to say
it

again . Nor should I , in case Lord Bolingbroke was alive,

have went farther than his own breast for a proof ofmy as

sertion . Would he, with all his exalted ideas of liberty,

have thought in no punishment on himself, provided he had

been the father of children, to have lieard them doomed to a

state of slavery , nay, to be, as he very nightly explains the

sacred phrase, the vilest andworst of slaves ?" especially if,

like Ham, he was appointed, in the course of providence, to

be the father of several nations ? and if the doom had been

pronounced by a person , of whose prophetic spirit there was

so incontestable an evidence, as the universal inundation was

of Noah's

Since
my Lord has no more communication with us or

our affairs, I appeal to any , to every parental heart. Let

nature, fond, compassionate, yearning nature, speak, whe

ther the infliction of such a penalty on the son (perhaps a

favourite son , like Joseph ,) the son's sons, and the latest

terity - whether this be not properly a punishment ofthe

father ? whether the father must not feel by anticipation ,

what his wretched progeny must endure in reality ? Nature

once spoke to such a query, and this was her language : ' O

my son Absalom ! my son, my son Absalom ! wouid God

I had died for thee ! 0 Absaloin, my son , my son ! 2 Sam. "

xvm . 33. Did history ever record, or poetry ever invent, so

melancholy a moan ? It breathes the very soul of woe, and

exemplifies the sentiment which his Lordship would explode.

Vol. V. P

pos
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David, it is plain, was punished in the calamitous exit of

this young prince, in the disasters sustained, and the disor

ders committed,by his other children, 2 Sam. xii. 10. Adam

thought himself punished in the ruin which he brought upon

the human race, and laments it, in the most patheticterms, as

the severest distress attending his apostacy:*. One wiser

than Adam ,one greater than David, whose judgment is al

ways according to truth, is evidently of the sameopinion ;

and, for that reason, has formed the sanction of a most sacred

commandment upon this very principle: “ He will visit the

iniquities of the fathers upon the children untothe third and

fourth generation of them that hate him . What God has

soexpressly threatened he has actually done ; not on this
only , but on various other emergencies. Thus Esau suffer

ed in his descendants,t Jesu in his family, Hosea i. 4. and

Hezekiah in his children, Isa. xxxix. 6 , 7. who all, like the

Canaanites, were children oftheir father's disobedience,I in
heritors of their sin as well as of their name. But this

would anticipate the reply to another objection.

Where is the equity of cursinga people that are yet un

born ? Does not this contradict all our notions of order and

of justice ? It may becontrary to our notions, or at least it

would be unjustifiable in our practice, but is quite otherwise

with regard to the all-seeing God. Is it not agreeable to the

strictest rules of justice for a magistrate, when he has heard

the witnesses, summed up the evidence, and found the pri
soner guilty ; is it not agreeable to the strictest rules of jus

tice to pass sentence upon such a criminal ? The question

* See the whole of Adam's disconsolate complaint, part of

which are the following lines :

Yet, well, if bere would end

The misery ; I deserv'd it, and would bear

My own deservings ; but this will not serve .

All that I eat, or drink , or shall beget,

Is propagated curse. O voice ! once beard

Delightfully, lucrease and multiply :

Now death to hear :

Paradise Lost, Book x . line 725 .

+ Compare Gen. xxvii . 40. with 2 Sam viii . 14 . " Thou

shalt serve thy brother ; " here is the sentence . “ All they of

Edom become David's servants ; " here its execution .

Morum quoque filiiom Juv . Sat. siji .
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can admit of no doubt . . Yet it is equally certain , that this

was the very case with reference to the supreme Judge, and

those sinners the Canaanites. They practised the grossest

and most inhuman idolatries, they abandoned themselves to

the most horrid immoralities, such as violated nature , con

founded all order, and such as it would be shocking even to

mention , Lev. xviii . 24. Now all these provoking crimes

were present to the view of him , by whose inspiration Noah

spake. He saw them with the same circumstantial exact

ness as if they had been already perpetrated. Let us take

these very important particulars into consideration , the ex

cessive wickedness of those nations, and the all-foreseeing

discernment of Jehovah, and then who will dare to insinuate

that the everlasting Sovereign acted unjustly ? that he

launched the lightnings of his indignation in an arbitrary

manner, or upon in innocent people ? Who will be so pre ,

cipitate as to affirm with my Lord, that • no other writer but

a Jew could impute to the economy of divine Providence

the accomplishment of such a prediction, nor make the su

preme Being the executor of such a curse ? ' Page 110.

The former of those circumstances will appear in a proper

light, what his Lordship calls , cruelties committed by Jos

hua in the conquest of the Canaanites. It will make them

appear to be acts of righteous vengeance, a much needed

and most desirable extirpation of a pestilent people , altoge

ther as serviceable to the public as it was formerly to destroy

the wolves from our island ; or, as it is at present, to deliver

over some flagitious malefactors to the sentence of the law .
Yet the execution of this vengeance wasdelayed year after

year , century after century . The seed of Abraham , for

several ages, were not permitted to enter upon
the

posses

sion of their destined inheritance, because the iniquity of

the Amorites, which was the cause of their extermination ,

· was not yet full,' Gen. xv . 16 . Does it then bespeak the

man of integrity to represent those proceedings of Joshua

under the abhorred image of cruelties, which were acts of a

justice exemplary , salutary, and greatly to be revered ? Is it

becoming an honest inquirer after truth to suggest , without

the least shadow of proof, a selfish and malignant reason

for the destruction of the Canaanites ; when a reason , the

most equitable in its nature , the most beneficial in its conse

quences, is expressly and repeatedly assigned by the sacred
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historian ! * This I refer to your Ladyship's decision , who,

I am sure, will not err on the charitable extreme, yet, I be

lieve, will find it difficult, with all your good nature, to ac

quit the author of these letters from the charge of disingenuity.

May I not add, --this way of foretelling, yet respiting the

punishinent, is gracious boih in itself and in its consequen

ces ? In itself; because a reprieve is always reckoned an al

leviation of the sentence, even though it be not the forerun

ner of a pardon . In its consequences ; because it afforded

large space for recollection , and should have awakened the

offenders to a sense of their guilt. It should have incited

them to use all possible diligence to avert the doom , both by

apersonal reformation, andby educating their families reli

giously. Why did they not act as king Ahab acted, 1

kings xxi. 27, 29. andargue as the men of Nineveh argu

ed , Jonah ii.9. in a following age , but on a like occasion ?

Instead of this , instead of beteking themselves to consider

ation and prayer , to repentance and amendment, they ran

to the same, to greater excess of ungodliness.

So that these people, being evidently inheritors of their

father's sinful nature, and obstinately persisting in their fa

ther's sinful ways, were most deservedly partakers of his

curse. And though God is that incontrollable Sovereign,

" who giveth not,” is under no obligation to give,
count of any of his matters, " Job xxxiii. 13 ; though he

often has reasons for his dispensations, absolutely unsearcha

ble by any mortal ; yet herehe is clearly vindicated even be

fore men-even before the sinners themselves. They them

selves must confess the justice of their doom ; and that

ac

Olv ) ,

Gen. xv. 16. Deut. ix . 5. 46 For the wickedness of those

nations , the Lord thy God doth drive them out from before

thee. " See also Lev. xviij. 25 where the sacred writer des.

cribes their execrable and unparalleled vileness by one of the

strongest and boldest figures imaginable. So vile they were

that the very country loathed them ; was weary'to bear them ;

and acted like a disgusted nauseating stomach, when oppressed

with foul and offensive food : " The land itself vomiteth out lier

inhabitants. " Let no squeamish critic betray his false taste and

worse temper, by carping at the expression . But let all be as

tonished at the outrageous impiety of the Canaanites, and accre

the vindictive arm of Jehovah , and acknowledge, that such hor .

rible miscreants were (not for some reasons of state, as my Lord

is pleased to insinuate, deemed only, but were) really, on the

most substantial principles of justice ,an accursed race. Page 112.
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* God hath done righteously , but they have done wickedly ;">

that God hath showed alllong-suffering , and given full warn

ing before the blow fell. Whereas they, notwithstanding

this forbearance and this admonition, have continued incorri

gible, and without any other change but that of becoming

- more consummately vile.

Agreeably to all this,and conformably to the most acknow

ledged rules of equity, it is declared by the sacred historian ,

that the Amorites, the descendants ofCanaan, suffered not

till they had filled up the measure of their iniquities, Gen,

xv. 16.their own as well as their father's. All which, I should

imagine, is sufficient, not only to justify the counsels, but to

glorify the judgments of the great Jehovah ; sufficient also to

satisfy any inquirer who is(as my lord very handsomely

expresses himself) candid , but not implicit ; willing to be

informed, yet curious to examine .'

My lord's curiosity to examine , shall I say ? or his resolu

tion to be dissatisfied ? proceeds still farther. Accordingly

he adds, ' Who does not see that the curse and the punish

ment, in this case , fell on Canaan and his posterity, exclu

sively of the rest of the posterity of Ham Page 110. 112.

The particle of, so frequently repeated in a single sentence,

can hardly be admired as an elegance of speech *. But

taking no more notice of such little blemishes, I shall consi

der the weight, not the polish of his lordship's arguments.

As for this argument, I verily think , when laid in the balance

of impartiality and candour, it will be found wanting. For,

admitting the objectionin its full scope, what follows?Why,

that the righteousGod pardoneth some criminals , when he

might justly punish all. And if it should have pleased the su

preme Judge to repeal the sentence, and remitthe penalty,

with regard to som offenders, who shall arraign his con

duct ? who shall censure his providence ? To exercise mercy

* This , and one or two more precediog remarks of the same

nature , are scarcely worth our notice . Neither should I have

mentioned them , had they not fallen in my way ; and were it not

to put a query upon the popular notion , that his Lord ship's style

is so correct , elegant, and noble , as to be a standard for fine

writing. It cannor, in myapprehension , justly claim this honour.

If others think differently, I leave them to enjoy their opinion ,

and shall not ( though it would be easy enough to multiply proofs )

add a word more upon the subjeci.

P 2
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cy ,

*

is his great prerogative ; an act not of debt, but of royal boon

ty, which he exercises when and to whom it seemeth good

in his sight: " I will have mercy on whom I will have me?

, Rom. ix. 16. is his high and holy resolve.

I might therefore answer bis fordship’s question by asking

another, which I might propose in the plain but solemn words

of our Lord Jesus Christ :: If these are spared, while those

are punished,what is that to thee ? Is thine eye evil because

God is good ?” But I shall rather reply to the objection by

denyingthe fact . The punishment was not confined to Ca.

naan and his posterity . It reached the other descendants of

Ham ; Misraim himself, the father of the Egyptians (as

will be shown in a proper place ) not excepted. Canaan, it

is true, is particularly mentioned ; because he was (as from

this very circumstance is extremely probable) an accomplice
with Ham in the breach of filial duty : because this branch

of the family was more than ordinarily corrupt , nay, beyond

measure vicious : because the Canaanites were , in the first

place, and in the fullest manner, to feel the effects of the

eurse: And Moses being charged with a commission to exe
cute the vengeance on this people only , had no occasion to

concern himself with any other. Just as the sheriff of a

county , demanding the body of a condemned malefactor,

produces the deadwarrant for his execution , without inter

meddling or thinking himself under any necessity to inter
meddle, with theother prisoners in the jail. This leads me

to a new, and , if I judge right, by far the most important in

quiry , namely, whether the curse was executed as well as
pronounced

As I hasten to the proof of this particular, my lord embar

rasses and retards me with a fresh obstacle. He himself has

thought proper to inform us, 'why the posterity of Canaan

was to be deemed an accursed race.' But he lets the world

know, it is not so easy to account why the posterity of the

righteous Shem , that great example of filial reverence , be

* This is rendered still more credible , by that particularity

of style , which the scripture uses in speaking of Hani. Han the

father of Canaan , Gen. ix. 18, 22. Why of Cauaan so especi

ally ? Had lie no other children , no other sons ? Several other.

But this distinctio: seems to be a brand of intamy set upon the

offender ; aud intimates, that he who was father of Canaan by

blood, was his pariner, was his brother in iniquity.
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our cause.

came slaves to another branch of the family of Ham during

more than four-score years. ” Page 112. Iam by no means

convinced that the point proposed enters into the merits of

Should the reasons for this dispensation remain

an impenetrable secret, yet if we clear up the propriety and

demonstrate the equity of the curse denounced, we compass

our main end , and confute the grand censure. However, as

che question is presented, it shall be considered ; and, though

his lordship should affect to sneer, I choose rather, in imita.

tion of those inoble writers, whose dignity I would assert, to

be serious .

Why were the Israelites sojourners in Egypt ? A reason

occurs, that is worthy of a gracious God, and greatly for the

public good , that they might carry thither the knowledge

of the everlasting Jehovah,and ofthe promised Messiah,of ,

the only acceptable method of worship, and the only effectual

way of salvation . As Egypt was the parent of literature,
and the fountain head of science ; as men of letters and co .

riosity came, from all parts of the word, to complete their

studies at Egypt ; if these heavenly ductrines were received

there, they would be more likely , somestreams of them at

least, to be transfused into all climes, and improve every na

tion . So that the people of the Lord, the only depositories

of divine philosoplay , were settled in this land of general re

sort, with much the same wise and beneficent views as the

ablest professors of learning are placed at our famous uni

versities.

But why were they slaves in Egypt ? This might be to

try them , and to humble them ; to show them what was in

their heart,and to purge out their dross. We are taught in
scripture, that the Almighty chastens whom he loves, and

scour , es the men whom hereceiveth to himsel . Even the

Ileathen classics , my lord's favourite authors, have frequently

remarked , Thatadversity is a school, in which both private

persons and public societies have learned the most heroic vir

tues. Besides , this might be intended to animate and inspi

rit the Israelites for their invasion of Canaan. They were

in the general a supine and grovelling * set of people. Ilad

His clenercy,
* Let none imagine that the wisdom of God is impeaclied by

selecting to himself a people of this character .

bis forbearance, and all those berign perlec :ions which are so ne .

cessary for the salvation of sioners, are hereby displayed with

peculiar advantage , and to our unspeakable cousolarion.
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they been settled in a state tolerably easy, or in territories

thatwere but moderately commodious, they might never have

aspired after the land flowing with milk and honey ; never
have made

any resolute efforts to possess their destined inhe

ritance . But, being driven by the lash, and instigated by

the goad, of pungent galling slavery , they were even con

strained to burst the chains, andpush their way to liberty

and Canaan. Their insupportable slavery was somewhat

like bending the bow and straining the string, in order to

launch the arrow. Farther , God Almighty assures Abraham

that his seed, though enslaved for a while, should come out of
their bondage with great substance, Gen. xv . 14 ; with the

silver, the gold , thejewels, and the choicest treasures of

Egypt. So that, when labouring for their task masters,

they were in fact labouring for themselves. The wealth of
the

oppressors was
laid

up for the oppressed ; and the season

of their affliction in the enemies' country was like the rigor

ous cold of winter, which, far from obstructing, only makes

preparation for the blossoms of spring, and the fruits ofau

tumn. These considerations might have solved the difficulty

to his lordship as a politician .

Other reasons are suggested by our divines, which, if my

lord had thought it worthy lis while to regard, might have

given better satisfaction, and yielded more edification. They

would have reminded the right honourable querist, that such

a gloomy aspect of the Jewish affairs made way for the

brightest manifestation of God's glorious attributes ; of his

power in rescuing thein from their tyrannical rulers ; of his
faithfulness in fulfilling his promise made to their fathers ; of

his goodness in supporting and conducting them ; keeping

them , amidst the most formidable dangers, as the apple of an

eye ; and bearing them , even through the most insuperable

difficulties, as on eagles' wing * . This also opened a most

conspicuous theatre for that amazing train of miracles which

* See Deut xxxii. 10 , 1 . These, I think , are most delight.

ful and inimitably delicale representations. Let the pious critic

try if he can conceive those tender offices, tha: uniriermitted vis

gilance, and assiduiry of protecting, cherisling cares , which are

expressed in these fine images. For my part , I own myself inca

pable ofdescribing thieni ; but most earnestly wish , that every

reader, as well as myself, may learn them in that best of schools,

the school of experience !
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have been in all ages, as serviceable to the faith ofchristians,

as they were formerly conducive to the welfare of the Jews.

They would farther have informed his lordship, and

have confirmed their opinion by apostolical authority, that

the whole of this most wonderful transaction was typical of

spiritual things; was a series of living lessons , delivered, ac

cording to the eastern methodof conveying knowledge, in

figures and emblems. The Egyptian bondage wasa re

semblance of our natural condition, which is a state of the

most abject slavery to sin . The arbitrary and injurious im

positions of the task -masters shadow forth,though but faintly,

the tyranny of unruly appetites and imperious passions.
The barbarous edict for the destruction of all the infant males

fitly enough represents the genuine tendency of carnal and

corrupt affections, which destroy our true comfort, subvert

our noblest interests, are as death to the joys and to the hopes

of our souls . Their deliverance from that miserable state was

an expressive sign of our redemption from the guilt andthe

dominion of sin . Both which the Lord Jesus accomplishes,

the one by price the other by power: not by slaying the

first born ,but by shedding his own blood ; not by softening

rocks into a stream , but taking away the heart ofstone ; not

by turning the current ofJordan backward, but by turning
all our desires into a new channel . The troubles and

oppositions they met with in the wilderness, exhibit a lively

picture of the molestations that attend , and the temptations

that assault the christian . Trials await us : Snares are

around us : Through many conflicts, and much tribulation,we

must enter into the kingdom of heaven . Only let us beware,

lest, like the ungrateful Israelites, we forget the God of our

many

* The divine writer to the Hebrews, makes the land of Ca

naan typical of " a better country, even of an heavenly, " Heb.
xi . 16. xii . 22 . According to the same author, the peaceful

settlement of the Israelites in Canaan soggested to their thoughts,

and pointed out to their faith, that everlasting rest which remain

eth for the people ofGod, Heb. jij . 4 , 5 , & c. Since the " termi

nus ad quemi” ( as the scrioulmeu speak ) is evidently mystical and

and allegorical , may we not conclude that the ro teminus a quo," !

is mystical and allegorical likewise ? Thiei it will follow , upon the

clearest principles of analogy , thar the intermediate steps and

advarices are of the same nature, significative of refined and spi.

ritual things under earthly and sensible images. This, if I mis

take not, is put beyond all doubt , 1 Cor. x . 1, 2, & c.
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salvation, and fall after the same example of unbelief. The

cloud that was spread over them by day, to intercept the

glare, and screen them from the heat of the sun ; the fire

that shone before them in the night, to cheer the nocturnal

darkness , and lead them through the trackless desert ; were

not these very amiable and exact emblems of our Saviour's

merits, and of his holy word ? The former of which are re
freshing to the guilty conscience, as the veil of athick inter

posing cloud is welcome to a traveller in sultry climes. The

latter is a light to our feet, and a lantern to our paths, to

guide us in the way everlasting: Their passagethrough Jor
dan, the prieststhat bear the ark of thecovenant going before

them , Joshua iii . 13 , 14, &c. and standing in the midst of the

river, till all the congregation were passed over ; this very

emphatically prefigured our great High Priest, bearing our

sins, fulfilling the law in our stead, abolishing death , and

making it a safe, as well as a short transition to life eternal.

You will excuse me, madam, for expatiating upon these

topics. They are so inviting, so pleasing , so comfortable,

that I can hardly persuade myself to leave them . If any

other parts of the epistle, through a kind of unhappy neces

sity, almost inseparable from controversy, should resemble

the asperity of the thorn, this, Ihope,will bear some affinity

to the fragrance of the rose . For which cause it is , that I

choose only to touch , and but lightly touch, the one, while I

would open the other into a wide expansion, and a rich effa

sion . Let me add one more observation on this head , and I

have done. It is apprehended, by veryjudicious persons, that

the punishment of the Egyptians , and their total overthrow,

may be a presage of the misery and ruin which will sooner

or later fall upon individuals and nations that reject the glori

ousgospel, and vilify its sacred repository , the Bible.

If the reasons I have offered are neither tiresome nor un

satisfactory to your ladyship, I shall proceed the more cheer

fully to show that the curse was executed as well as pro

nounced . Had it been the senseless extravagance of a man

intoxicated with liquor, or the rash imprecation of a man

heated with resentment , or the designing interpolation of

some crafty statesman , would the holy, the gracious, the true

God , have set the broad seal of heaven to it ? would he,

who overrules all events, have suffered it to succeed - have

commanded it to succeed nay , have brought it himself to
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pass by a mighty hand and stretched-out arm ? Impossible

to conceive ! If, therefore, it wasreally brought to pass, and

with a sarprising punctuality, and not by any competen

су of human means, but by the most evidentdisplayof di.

vine power, this willbe such a proof of its credibility, its rea

sonableness and equity, as no one who thinks reverently

of the Deity can deny.

Canaan was to be a servant to Shem . This was accom

plished when the Israelites, the descendants of Shem, con

queredthe landof Canaan, slew thirty ofits kings,and took

possession oftheir cities , Joshua xii . 24 ; when the Gibeonites

particularly, who composed one of their particular states,

Joshua x. 2. became “ hewers of wood and drawers of water

to the congregation ,” Joshua ix . 27. or, in other words, the

most menial servants to the lowest ofthe people.

By what instruments was this extraordinary revolution

wrought ? by one of the finest armies in the east or west ?

marshalled by the bravest officers, and eaded by the most

experienced general ? No ; but by raw , undisciplined, ensla

ved people , who were destitute of military skill , and without

any personal qualifications, or warlike apparatus for so diffi

cult, so dangerous an enterprise.

Through what obstacles was it began, carried on , and

completed ? In spite of the attempts ofone potent monarch

to detain them in servitude; in spite of the resolution of se

veral combined kings to dispute with them every inch of

ground to the last drop of their blood. Adeep river and an

arm of the sea must be crossed by six hundred thousand

men , with their wives, their children , their cattle ; and with

out any vessel to transport them , or any bridge to transmit

them . They must dwell forty years in a desolate, inhospita

ble, barren wilderness, which was infested by ravenous

beasts, and fiery flying serpents ; in which their was neither

water nor corn, nor any sort of accommodation for abode, or

sustenance for life.

How were all these difficulties surmounted ? Not by the

arm of flesh ; this was utterly impracticable ; butby the

most astonishing interposition of Omnipotence . The Egypt

ian tyrant is humbled, and brought to their terms, by the in

fliction of ten tremendous plagues. The waters of the river

are dried up, and the waves ofthe great deep are divided, so
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as to yield them a safe unobstructed passage *. A stream

gushes even from the hard rock, and gives them drink , as it

had been out of the great depths. Prodigious quantities of

manna † descend with every morning-dew ,and supply them ,

not fromthe garner, but from heaven with their daily bread.

Vast flights of quails arrive with every setting sun , and drop

like a bird shot through the wing. I in the midst of their

camp, and round about their habitations." The walls of an

impregnable city fall to the ground at the blast of ram's

horns, Joshua vi. The sun stands still in the midst of hea .

ven at the voice of a man , Joshua x. 12 , 13 . All the hosts

of the nations, with all their weapons war, are driven

asunder as the foam upon the waters, and cut off as the tops
of the ears of corn ."

* “ He led them through the deep," encumbered as they were

with their kneading troughs , and surrounded with frightful billows

as" an horse in the wilderness," with as much ease and spirit

as some courageous courser wakes his way through a plain ,

open , champaign country. Isaiah Ixiii . 13 .

+ We are not to think that the manna took its name from any

resemblance to the medicinal drug, which among us , is so come

monly known and so frequently used . It is rather derived from

the abrupt expression of the Israelites , on their first beholding

this wonderful 'food. They cried out with amazement, Man bu ?

What is this ? Which exclamation , denoting their own surprise,

and the unexpected as well as unparalleled nature of the gift, be

canie both a memorial of the one, and a denomination of the

other

This is describing with the utmost vigour and beauty in ihat

sublime piece of sacred poetry , Psalm 1xxviii , 27 , 28.

rained flesh upon them as dust, and wingeo " There lies a peculi.

ar emphasis, and thus should the original be translated, winged)
“ fowl like as the sand of the sea . " Yet, though they were fur:

nished with wings, and therefore might easily escape , they ne.

glected to make use of their natural powers. The fell round

the Israelitish tents, like the rain of heaven " bich returneth

not ;" and like the sand of the sea shore " which cannot be

numbered.”

This whole psalm is a manifest proof of the observation which

was made in a preceding paragraph, that the historical and doc

trinal passages of scripture are, like the deed ard its counter

part , in their substance exactly corresponding; and , like the links

of the same chain, in their connection absolutdly inseparable,

6. He
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And is it probable, can it be possible, that every element,

and all nature, should not only concur, but alter their estab

lished course, depart from thefundamental laws of their cre

ation, on purpose to ratify what was bolted out by the

patriarch in a drunken revel, or foisted into the text by
some Hebrew Michiavelian ?

Canaan was to be servant also to Japheth. Pursuant to

this prediction, did not the Greeks andRomans, who derive

their lineage from Japheth, make themselves masters of the

residue of Canaan ? Tyre built by the Sidonians,* and

Thebes by Cadmus, were both destroyed by Alexander the

Grecian. Carthage, founded by Dido, was after a long
succession of losses, and a vast effusion of blood, demolished

by Scipio the Roman. Which losses made Hannibal, a
child of Canaan, cry out, with a mixture of astonishment

and despondency, ' Agnosco fortunam Carthaginis ! '+ i. e.

• I see plainly the handof destiny working, I see that oracu

# " Alexander laid siege to this city, took it by storm , and en

tirely destroyed it ; slaying ninety thousand of the inhabitants,

and selling the rest, to the nomber of thirty thousand more, into

slavery.' Prideaux's Connexions, vol. i.

+ Vid . Liv. lib . xxvii. ad finem . A writer of the first re

pute, for elegant taste, and penetratiog judgment, thinks it more

than probable, that Hannibal, in this dispirited and hopeless ac

knowledgment, refers to the prophecy under consideration ;

which will justify my free, though, I hope , noi erroneous irausla

tion of the passage. What the same author adds, is so very in.

genious, and so apposite to my purpose, that I will beg leave to

transcribe it .

" That the Romans were no strangers to the same divine

oracle , appears from Virgil : '

Progeniem sed enim Trojano a sanguine daci,

Audierat, Tyrias olim quæ verteret arces .

Hinc populum late regen , belloque superbum ,

Venturum excidio Lybiæ. Sic volvere Parcas.

In translating which, if we only name the ancestors instead

of the descendanrs , the original prophecy glares upon us.

From Japheth's loins deriv'd a race she knew

Design'd the strength of Canaan to subdue :

Wide-spread their empire , des'in'd to succeed

And waste the sons of Ham ; So fate decreed .

See Mr. Ridley's sermons at Lady Moyer's lecture, p. 252 .

VOL. V. Q
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lar doom hastening to its accomplishment, in these dreadful

calamities sustained by Carthage !

If these facts are true, which have the unanimous consent

of historians for their support, what can we say of his Lord

ship’s assertion, That Canaan was servant to Shem , though

not to Japheth ? "* This, I am apprehensive, will be foundas

false as the following objection is weak ; in which he urges,

that • Çanaan was servant to one of his uncles, not to bis

brethren ,' page 111. Such a cavil (for certainly it deserves

no better name) discovers an utter ignorance of the Hebrew

phraseology, or else a strange inattention to it, I would not

say , an egregious misrepresentation of it. I thought every

one had known, till Lord Bolingbroke undeceived me,that

nothing is more common in the oriental idiom , than to ex

press any relatives of the male line by the denomination of

brethren .

I hope your Ladyship will not think this, or any of my

other remarks, indecently free. In the presence of themost
highGod, all men are upon a level. When the honour of

his divine word or glorious attributes is concerned, we are to

·knownoman after the flesh ,' 2 Cor. v. 16. pay no deferen

tial regard to the distinctions of birth, or elevations of cha

racter. In these lists the privileges of peerage cease. And

I should reckon myself the most abject of creatures, if,

no man asserts.

* The words at large are, Canaan became servant of servants

to Shem, though not to Japheth, when the Israelites conquered

Palestine, page !!!: I must beg leave to inquire, why the

Jast clause is added ? Is it to prove , that when the Israelites

subdued the Canaanites, the descendants of Ham were not, by

this victory, made servants to Japheth's offspring ? If so , my

Lord encounters a phantom of his own raising, and confutes what

Is it to insinuate, that because the race of Ca.

naan were not, at this time, made vassals to the posterity of

Japheth , therefore they never were ; and, of consequence , the

prophecy was eluded ? This seems to be the design of the sen

tence. Abstracted from this design , I see not what end it can

But this is to draw, from premises that are true, a

conclusion that is false ; and is just as good logic, as the libero

tine's argument is sound divinity, “ Vengeance is not yet,

therefore it will be, executed.” See 2 Peter. iji . 4 .

+ See Gen. xiii. 8.; where Abrabam and Lot , thouga uncle

and nephew , are called brethren , Gen. XXIV : 48 ; where Bethuel ,

another of Abraham's nephews, -iş styled his brother. Gen. xvi.
12. xxix. 27.

aoswer.
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through respect of persons, I should palliate or secrete the

truth ,when the ever venerable oracles of inspiration are

treated with contempt. A violation of decency this ! by

whatever hand it is offered, or from whatever quarter it

comes , incomparably more flagrant than . scandalum mag

natum .'

Pardon , Madam , this digression, and permit me farther

to observe, that the progeny of Ham, in another line, are,
to this very day , the slaves of the whole trading world . The

negroes I mean ; whose descent is from that unhappy man :

And what is their country but the market of slavery ? Are

not their persons bought* and sold as the meanest commo

dities are not they debased to the most sordid, and haras

sed with the most toilsome drudgery ? made, in the strictly

kiteral sense of the phrase, servants of servants ?

I have not forgotten what I promised to make appear

with relation to the Egyptians,neither shall I overlook what

his Lordship has remonstrated from the same quarter. • The

descendants of Misraim , he says, ' another of the sonis of

Ham, were the Egyptians : and they were so far from being
servants of servants to their cousins the She mites, that these

were servants of servants to them ,' page 112. For a season

they were ; but this servitude was calculated for the good

of their community, and redounded to the glory of their
God. It terminated in such a signal deliverance, as brought

honour and opulence to themselves, confusion and ruin ta

their enemies. Does it then follow , from this temporary

superiority of the Egyptians , which ended in so disastrous

a manner, that they were excepted in the denunciation of the

curse, or favoured with an act of indemnity ?
What saysthe supreme Arbitrator? • The nation whom

they serve will I judge,' Gen. xv. 14. I myself will punish,

not by any human instruments, but by my own immediate

hand. Accordingly, they were visited with the most dread

ful and destructiveplagues. In the last of which, the first

born , the flower of their kingdom , were cut off ; and at

length their king and his whole army perished in the Red
Sea. Does

my
Lord make no account of these most terri .

ble and unexampled judgments ?

* No less than thirty thousand, I have been informed, are

every year bought for slaves by theEnglish only.
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Besides, what was the condition of this people in the fol

lowing ages ? If we consult Ezekiel, he will declare it as

clearly, by the spirit of prophecy, Ezek . xxx . 20, 21 , 23 .

xxix. 15. xxx. 13. as if he had lived on the spot, and seen

the face of affairs. . And it came to pass, in the eleventh

year, in the first month, in the seventh day of the month,

that the word of the Lord cameunto me, saying, Son of

man, I have broken the arm of Pharaoh, king of Egypt ;

andlo, it shall not be bound up to be healed , to put a roller

to bind it, to make it strong to hold the sword. I will scat

ter theEgyptians among the nations, and will disperse them

through the countries. ° Egypt shall be the basest ofking

doms, neither shall it exalt itself any more among the na

tions. And there shallbe no more a prince ofthe land of

Egypt.' Is not all thisconfirmed by ancient history, and

bythe present state of Africa ? From the one we learn that

the Egyptians were subject first to the Persians, next to the

Grecians, then to the Romans, afterwards to the Arabs.

And from the other it appears, that they now wear the Tur

kish yoke ; are governed , not by a prince of their own, but

by the Grand Seignior and his Bashaws.

Nay, let any person look around upon all the countries

peopled by the progeny of Ham , and I'am much mistaken

if he does not find them what the psalmist describes, dark

places of the earth , and full of the habitations of cruelty ,'

Psalm lxxiv. 20. the dens of rapine, and the dungeons of ig

norance, where slavery drags the chain , and tyranny lifts
the

scourge. Insomuch that we need not scruple to say, in

the emphatical words of Joshua, Not one thing has failed of

all the good orthe evil things which the Lord spake by the

mouth of Noah , concerning each of his sons respectively.

All are come to pass, not one thing has failed , Joshua

xxiii . 14.

Thiscalls upon me to clear up another part of the predic

tion --the blessing pronounced upon Shem, and the enlarge

ment promised to Japheth ;which will afford a new argument

to maintain the authenticity of the passage , and assert its

divine inspiration.

I said , the blessing pronounced upon : Because I would

not translate the words, Blessed be the Lord God of Shem,

but, Blessed of the Lord God is Shem . This will put a

striking contrast between the doom of the irreligious scof
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fer , and the reward of filial piety : this is whatwenaturally

expect from a God who is not unrighteous to forget his peo

ple, andtheir labours of love : this sense the original lan

guage will very commodiously bear,* and the event seems

to require. For how manifestly, how eminently, was this

benedictive sentence fulfilled ! since, in the posterity of Shem ,

the church of God was established, and his true worship

propagated ." From him the Redeemer of mankind, that

blessing of blessings, according to the flesh , sprung.
The great enlargement of Japheth's territories is no less

certain , and no less remarkable. He had for his possession

the isles of the sea westward, and the fine extensive coun

tries near them , Spain, Italy, Greece, Asia the Less, all

Europe, and the vast regionstowards the north, which an

ciently the Scythians, now the Tartars inhabit, from whom

the Americans, the people of the new world, seem to be de

rived . By Japheth's dwelling in the tents of Shem, is

meant the conversion of the European Gentiles to the gos

pel of Christ : who, through a long progression of years ,

were aliens from the commonwealth of Israel, strangers to

the covenants of promise, having no hope of eternal life,

and without any saving knowledge of God in the world,

Eph. ii. 12. but were in due time persuaded to embrace the

true faith ; were made (as the apostle elegantly speaks, and

in a strain perfectly corresponding with the language of our

prophecy ) . fellow -citizens with the saints, and of the house

hold of God ,' Eph. ii. 9 . An event altogether as undenia

ble as it is important, delightful and glorious.

Upon the whole, I cannot but think that his Lordship has

planted his battery ,and played his artillery, if not like an

unskilful, at least like an unsuccessful engineer . He has

planted his battery against a place too well fortified to ad

mit of any impression, and that must infalibly triumph over

everyassault. He has so played his artillery, that itrecoils

upon himself, and crushes his own design. And this, I ap

prehend, will always be the issue, when men , even of the

* Gen. ix. 26. - Words of the very same import in the very

same construction , are thus rendered by our translators, Deut.

xxxiii. 12. and will hardly admit of any other interpretation ;

64 Blessed of the Lord .

Q - 2
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finest genius, and most improved capacities, presume to at

tack the scriptures of eternal truth.

This very passage , instead of depreciating, unspeakably

encobles the divine writings. It shows that theybear the
stamp - of that all-overruling power which purposes, and

none" shall disannal it -- of that all-comprehending know

Jedge which discerns events long, long before they come into

existence. And let any unprejudiced readerjudge what

degree of esteem those books may fairly challenge, whose

least considerable, or, in his Lordship's opinion, most ob

noxious parts, have sucha depth, and such a dignity of

wisdom !such as will be admired and revered so long as his

toric truth has any credit, or commercial intelligence any

being.

Shall Itrespass upon your Ladyship's patience a little

farther ? The penmen of the Old Testament carry allthe
marks of the most disinterested and undesigning sincerity.

They record the failings of their favourite andmost illus

trious heroes, without concealing the punishment inflicted on

such miscarriages. The uniform tendency of their narra

tives and observations is to promote a religion the most pure ,

the most benevolent, the most elevated imaginable ; as re.

mote from all selfish aims, and every low artof collusion, as

the heavens arehigher than the earth. They are men sin

gularly qualified for their work ; being either eye -witnesses

of the facts they relate, or else contemporaries withthe per

sons they describe, or still more remarkably distinguished by
their ability to work miracles, and their insight into futurity.

As to the facts related , some of them had anniversary solem

nities on which they were commemorated ; some of them

had significant ceremonies by which they were represented.

They were publicly readin the synagogues, and universally

known through the nation . It was a duty of religion to

talk of them by day, tomeditate on them by night, and dili

gently to instruct the children in them. And were not these

circumstances a security, an inviolable security, against any
attempt to corrupt, to innovate, or alter ? So that their wri.

tings appear with every character, both internaland exter

nal, of genuine truth, and with the most unquestionable

eredentials from the God of power, and God of wisdom. *

* Another very extraordinary , peculiarity in these writings,

and , to me at least, an undoubted proof, that their authors were
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Consequently they have a credibilityof their own, sufficient

both to claim and to support the faith of an ancient Jew ;

such as must command the assent of every rational and ho

nest inquirer, even before the christian dispensation took

place.

If my lord had duly adverted to these considerations,

surely he would have expunged that bold and rash assertion,

• Without Christianity wehave no obligation to believe the
Old Testament,' page 94. Surely he would never have left

behind him that unwarrantable and injurious insinuation ,that

the Hebrew original deserves no better credit than the fabu

lous story * of the Septuagint translation — nor have found

any reason to protest that he knew of no rule to go by,

page 100, (in settling the degree of assentdue to the several

parts of the Old Testament), but the fanciful distinction

which has already been examined. He would rather have

found reason to adopt and subscribe Agur's confession of

faith ; a man who was famous in his own, who will be famous

in every generation : and for this, among othermost judici

ous maxims, Every word of God is pure.f It is all gold,

fine gold , without any the least alloy.

For my own part, I freely acknowledge to your ladyship,

that I value the sacred history, (even exclusive of its con

nexionwith the transcendent glories of Christ, and the un

speakable þenefits of redemption ),on the very same princi
ples which incline our connoisseurs to value those celebrated

divinely inspired, is, their perfect agreement and entire consis

tency throughout. Though they were composed by different
men, placed in very different stations of life, and Aourishing in

very distant ages of the world , yet they are as constant and har

monious as if they had all been penned by the same hand. Any

thing equal to this I never saw, never heard of, and, I believe,

the most inveterate or most sagacious adversaries of the Old

Testament will not attempt to produce a parallel .

* The story is told page 86. The insinuation is made in

a prolix, confused, and obscure paragraph, page 87.

+ Prov Xxx . 5. St. Peter bears much the same testimony to

the whole order of scriptural writings . With regard to their

use, he calls them milk, because nothing is so well adapted to

nourish our faith and our holiness. With regard to their quality,

he styles them sincere , unadulterated, pure ,without any mixture

of falsehooj, or any ciocture of ſolly . 1 Pet . ii . 2.
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antiquities (they call medals) singular, because it is supposed

there is but one of the sort extant. Considering the private

interests and personal attachments which are so apt to bias

the human mind, considering the imperfect information and

ignorance ofcauses, to which all other writers are unavoida

bly subject, Icannot but conclude that the sacred history is,

inpoint of striet,precise, universal veracity , singular. There

is none other besides this, no, not one in the whole world,

that is free from all the false colourings of prejudice, clouded

with no mixture of uncertainty, most minutely true, and to

be depended on in every particular. The sacred history is

not only seated on the throne of truth, but, in these respects,
possesses it without a rival.

Lord Bolingbroke is fond of Davila ; because Davila

discovers the hidden springs of action, and traces up almost

every enterprise to its source, page 167. Is this so valuable

a qualification in the Italian ? How then should we admire

the inspired historians, who disclose to us, not the secret

measures of a court, but the un searchable counsels of Hea

ven ; not the little motives that aetuate the politician , but the

deep designs of the universal Sovereign ; and all this, not

from precarious surmise, but with the fullest assurance ? An

excellency to which no other narrative on earth can lay any
claim ?

'The scriptures throw light uponthe most memorable

transactions that have passed in the Heathen world , andare

recorded by the classic authors. When the Assyrian mon

arch subdues kingdoms, and ravages nations, we are apt to

think he is only gratifying his insatiable ambition. But the

scripture assures us, that hewasthe staff in Jehovah's hand,

and the rod of his indignation," Isaiah x. 5 ; an instrument

made use of by the King of kings to execute his righteous
vengeance. When Cyrus is habituated to all the nobleex

ercises, educated in all the fine accomplishments that form

the gallant prince, and constitute the complete general, Xe

nophon sees nothing morethan the exertion of human policy:

But Isaiah beholdsthe all-superintending arm of the Lord

He wrote a history of the civil wars in France , in fifteen

books, containing all that was remarkable , from the death of

Henry II . in 1559, to the peace of Vervins, in 1598 . It was

originally written in Italian, and translated into French by J.
Bodoin . Collier's Hist. Dict.
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girding * this hero, and preparing him for the deliverance of

his people. So that the scripture history is itself, the grandest

and most useful, while its intercurrent observations are a key

to open the most celebrated affairs which give weight and

estimation to other annals.

Thegrandest and most useful. - This will appear to be

more than a bare assertion , if we recollect that here is a dis

play of that great Messiah, who is “ the hope of Israel,".
Acts xxviii. 20. and the desire of all nations," Haggai ii 7 ;

a display of him in his mysterious incarnation, his wonderful

person , and all the gracious, the benign majesty of his medi

atorial offices. From the original promise made to our first

parents, through all its progressive evolutions, tillhearises in

the New Testament, “ as the only begotten of the Father,"

John i . 14. with a lustre and dignity suitable to so divine a

personage. Which is an event of such incomparable conde

scension, magnificence, and grace, that all the prophets bear

witnessto it, Actsx. 43. andthe very angels desire to look
into it, ” i Pet. i . 12 .

How then must your ladyship be surprised to see lord

Bolingbroke undertaking to assign the principal scope of the

Mosaic history, page 109. (the former part of it at least) ,

and not enlarging, not dwelling upon, no, nor so much as

mentioning the Redeemer : That all- glorious, all- important

Redeemer, who is the sum and substance of the whole scrip

tures ; the Alpha and Omega in all the revelations of God

of whom Moses wrote, John v. 46. and whose day Abraham

saw, John vii. 56 - whose righteousness was preached by

Noah ,t and his final adventforetold by Enoch, Jude 14

whose merits, apprehended by faith, were the recommenda

tion of Abel's sacrifice, Heb. ix. 4. and the consolation of

Adam, Gen. iii. 15. under the loss of immortality and expul

sion from Paradise — from whom many , if not all, the antedi

Juvian patriarchs borrow their honours, and stand upon ever

* Isaiah xlv . 5. " I have girded thee, though thou hast not

known me." Xenophon's KYRE PAIDEIA , though written with

quite a different view , is a very fine, and perhaps the very best

comment on Isaiah's beautiful and expressive phrase.

+ 2 Peter ii . 5. It can bardly be doubted but Noah preached

the very same righteousness of which himself was an heir ; and

that, we are assured, was the righteousness of faith , Hebrews
xi . 7 .
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tors.

not a the

lasting record, chiefly as being in the number of his progeni

This capitalomission is to use his lordship’sown

language) ' a manifest abuse of sacred history , and quite in

excuseable in a writer who knew , or should have known,'

page 178. that in its most early, as well as in its latter pe

riods, it invariably testifies of Christ, John v. 39

Thus to undertake, and thus to execute, is as if some pre

tender to anatomy should engage to explain the nature of

animal motion , and say
word concerning nerves,

the muscles, the heart ; or, as if some smatterer in geography

should offer to exhibit a complete map of our country, and

leave entirely out of his plan the cities, the towns, and the

rivers. Yet this is not the only incidenton whichmy lord,

however critical in profane literature, discovers himself to

have been very remiss in the study, at least very superficial in

the knowledge of his Bible .

From which hint I would take occasion to entreat , and

with the most affectionate earnestness, all that are inclined to

dispute against this divine book, first to make themselves

thoroughly acquainted wtih it. And would they once set

about the momentous work with a candid, upright, and im

partial mind, free from the jaundice of prejudices, netblind
ed with the fumes of self-conceit, nor intoxicated with the cap

of ricious pleasure ; if they would thus examine the inspired

volames, they would soon perceive such a lovely constellation

of truth , of wisdom , and of grace, shining forth from every

page , as must turn their disesteem into admiration, and their

kversion into delight.

Bat if they bring withthem a fondness for fame, a haughty

self -sufficiency of spirit, or an ignoble attachment to sensual

gratifications ; if they are determined to cherish , and will on

no consideration divorce these seducers of the heartand per

verters of the judgment, we cannot wonder that the scrip

tures should appear to them with much the same aspect as

the miraculous cloud appeared to the Egyptians, which

threw darkness on their paths, and shed horror on their souls,

even while it gave light to the steps, and alacrity to the

hopes, of the Israelites. In this case we may assign a rea

son for their opposition, from the unhappy circumstances re

# Exodus xiv . 20 , " It was a cloud aktif darkness to them ,

But it gave light by night to these."
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corded of Ishmael * Their hand, their tongue, their pen ,

is against the word of God, because the word of God is

against them , their tempers, and their ways.

In the sacred narrations we behold - the arm of the Lord

revealed. Other historians only guess at theinterposition

of an avenging or propitious God. And thoughconjectures

of this kind occur but very rarely in their works, they are

frequently censured as a presumptuous intrusion upon the
arcana of heaven . But the penmen of scripture, with un

erring certainty, deelare, " This is the Lord's deing : " a

stroke from the sword of his justice, t er a reward from the

riches of his goodness.I

Here were perceive,as in the brightest mirror, what prac

tices he favours, and what methods he what

are attended with his blessings, and whatbehaviour provokes

his displeasure. These records set before us the most strik

ing exemplifications, both of the divine threatenings, and of
the divine promises, demonstrating from repeated experience,

that the former are more than vain menaces, the latter are

far from alluring fallacies. By which means they are admi

rably well adapted to inculcate those fundamental lessons of

practical religion -- a continual advertence to God-- a believ :

opposes ;
Courses

* Denesis xvi . 12 . 6 His hand will be against every man , and

every man's hand against him ."

+ 2 Chron. X. 15.-xv. 6. - xxv. 20 .--xxviii. 5,6.- xix . 8 , 9.

See 2 Chronicles xii . 7 -xiii. 15. 16. 18 ... xiv . 6. 12 -8Xvi.

5. - xxvii. 6. I refer to the Chronicles rather than to the other

parts of sacred history, in order to create a higher esteem for

these excellentmemoirs. Many people, I believe , are contentedly

ignorant of the Chronicles, becausesoineof the first chapters con

sist of Hebrew names which are forbidding, and of genealogical

tables, which are useless to the generality of readers. But, not

withstanding their unpromising introduction , they contain the

most memorable and momentous occurrences. They are inter

spersed with the most weight'y and edifying remarks. They are

worthy of our repeated perusal , and will amply repay the most

careful attention I would compare them to somenoble mine,

whose surface is barren and seems to include nothing valuable.

But as you penetrare the soil the treasure opens . The deeper

you go, the more riches you find . And , instead of regretting the

little toil of application , you are only grieved , that you undertook

the gainful search no sooner.
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ing dependence on God, and an habitual expectation of suc .

cess in our schemes , not merely from any address or indus

try of our own,but from the all-powerful benediction of God

which are, of all other precepts, perhaps the most salatary

and beneficial to mankind.

My remarks would be immoderately prolix were they to

enumerate all the perfections of sacredhistory. I shall con

tent myself with wishing that your ladyship may esteem ,

may reverence, may love the whole book ofGod -- only in

proportion to its worth . Then, I am persuaded , it will have

your highest esteem , your profoundest reverence,
and most

devoted love.

Before I conclude, give me leave, madam, to make one

request: whichI make under a sense of my various obliga

tions toyour ladyship, with all the engaging acts of your con
descension and generosity full in my view. It ought there

fore to be, and it really is, expressive of the most unfeigned

thankfulness for your favours, and of the truest zeal foryour

happiness. It is this — Thatyou would carry ona daily in

tercourse, and cultivate a holy, an intimate familiarity with

the inspired writers, and their inestimable volumes. Read

them : recollect them : weigh them . Contemplate them in

their magnificent whole, in their beautiful parts, and their
harmonious connexions.

I should be afraid to recommend, in this zealous manner,

and to this assiduous perusal, the most correct compositions

that ever proceeded from a human pen. But here I am un

der no apprehensión of your exhausting the mine, and com

plainingofemptiness; under no apprehension lest the enter

tainment should flatten upon your taste, and create disgust.

The more wesearch those storehouses of wisdom , the better

we understand those oracles of truth, the more they will ap

prove themselves to our judgment, and become dearer, still

dearer to our affections. The pages of scripture, like the

productions of nature , will not only endure the test, but im

prove upon the trial. The application of the microscope to

the one, and a repeated meditation on the other, are sure to

display new beauties, and present us with higher attractives.

Nay, the very attempts of an adversary to blacken the scrip

tures serve only to increase their lustre. For my part, I

never should have seen the prediction of Noah rising with

such perspicuity, propriety, and glory, to observation, had
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not Lord Bolingbroke made an effort to overwhelm it with
objections, and sink* it into discredit.

Above all, we may bring to this best of studies an humble

mind, a mind deeply, sensible of its own ignorance and

weakness : yet frequently and cheerfully lifted up to God for

his enlightening and animating Spirit: that, by his blessed

influences, our understandings may be opened to under

stand the scriptures,” Luke xxiv. 45.and our hearts open

ed to receive them ;??t to understand them in all the fulness

of their heavenly meaning ; to receive them in all the force

of their transforming power. That, reading the threaten

ings, we may trembleſ at the awful word , and acknowledge

ourselves justly liable to those terrible judgments ; but at the

same time believe, that - Christ has delivered us from the

carse of the law, being made a curse for us ,” Gal. ii . 13 ;

that, reading the promises, we may confess ourselves unwor

thy of an interest in such unspeakable blessings ; yet rest
assured , that all the promises of God are .yea andamen in

Christ Jesus,” 2 Cor. i.20 ; are our unquestionable portion ,

through his merits and atonement,and will certainlybe ful

filled through his intercession and faithfulness. Reading the
precepts, let us rejoice in the belief that our Saviour, obedi

ent unto death , has fulfilled them perfectly for our justifica

tion ; that our Saviour, exalted unto heaven, has engaged to

* An allusion to the motto in the title page,

" Merces profundo, pulchrior evenit ; "

and expressive of its meaning .

† Acts xvi. 14. Such is the darkness, such the depravity of

our minds, that they will not, they cannot, be made wise unto sal

vation , even from the scriptures theinselves, without the power

ful agency of the blessed Spirit . Unless his influences enlight

en our understandings, and apply the doctrines, when understood,

to our hearts , we shall be, even with the word of light and life in

our hands, somewhat like blind Barrimeus, sitting amidst the

beams of day ; or like the withered arm with invaluable treasures

before it Tois, I thiak , experience must acknowledge ; this, I

am very certain, the texts referred to, in concert with many

others, evince .

See Ezra x. 3 . 2 Chron. xxxiv . 27. where it might not

be amiss to compare the temper of true believers, and the beha

viour of an illustrious king , with the spirit that runs through his
Lordship's performance.

Vol. V. R
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caus“ to put his Spirit within us” for our sanctification ;

ing us to walkin his statutes, and to keep his judgments and

do them ,” Ezek , xxxvi. 27. Contemplating the various ex

amples, may we use some of them as admonitorysea-marks ,

to avoid the rocks of sin ; use others as a conducting clueto

guide our feet into the way of peace ; use all as so many in

citements to awaken our circumspection or quicken our di

ligence in “making our calling and election sure. "

Then weshall have anotherproof that the original of these

holy books is not from man, but from the Lord Jehovah ; a

proof which some people may explode asimaginary or enthu

siastical , but is reallyof the utmost solidity ,andof the last

importance : which , though by no means independent on,

much less exclusive of, other evidences, is nevertheless to

each individual person, incomparably more valuable than
any , or every other attestation . We shall “ have the wit

nesses in ourselves," 1 John v. 10 . We shall experience, on

our own souls, the happy energy of the scriptures. They
will be the instrument of working such a lively faith in

Christ , such an ardent love of God, such a cordial benevo

lence for our fellow - creatures , * as cannot fail to exalt our de

sires, refine our affections, and dignify our tempers ;—such
as will administer comfort under affliction ,and impart an ad

ditional relish to prosperity ;-such as will teach us to order
our conversation right amidst all the snares, all the labyrinths

of time ; and gradually train us up for the pure bliss, and

consummate enjoyments of eternity.

May this proof, madam, be written on your heart - writ.

* This is what his Lordship means , or ought to mean , when

he speaks of the proper force of religion ; that force which sub

dues the mind, and awes the concience by conviction ,' page 182 .

And I am well assured , whatever he may surmise to the contra

Ty, that this voucher to the real inspiration of the scriptures, and

divine original of Christianity, ' is not wanting . ' Nay, 1 durst

venture to engage, that it never will be wanting to any person

who seeks it with due attention and becoming diligence ; and

neither forgets nor neglects those necessary preparatives prescri

bed by the great Master of the Christian school ; The one com

prehended in this maxim , “ If any man will do his will , he shall

know of the doctrine , whether it be of God," John vii . 17.

The other delivered in the following direction . " If any of you

lack wisdom , let him ask of God, who giveth to all mien liberally,

and vpbraideth not, and it shall be given him ." James i . s .
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ten in bright and indelible characters -- written by the finger

of the living God ! Then , I am assured , every attempt to

stagger your belief, or withdraw your veneration from the

BIBLE, will be like an attempt to shatter the rock in pieces

with a bubble, or to pierce the adamant with a feather. This

is not only the sincere wish, but, so long asreligion and gra

titude have any place inmy breast, it will also be the earnest

Your ladyship’s much obliged,

And most obedient humble servant,

JAMES HERVEY .

April 22, 1752.

prayer of

POSTSCRIPT.

un

I have taken nonotice of his lordship’s animadversions re

lating to the genuineness of the gospel-history, because this

would be entering upon a new field, which I leave open
and

untouched for some more able defender of that invaluable de .

positum ; not that I apprehend there is any thing very for

midable in the attack , but I think it would be serviceable,

as I am persuaded it is easy, to show the weakness and

reasonableness of those arguments, which men of superior

abilities are obliged to take up with, when they list themselves

under the banner of scepticism or infidelity. It would also

be a piece of public justice to inquire into the sincerity, pro

bity,and consistency of those writers, who, in some places,

lay a mighty stress upon the authority of the New Testa

ment ( page 94.) in others, endeavour tosap the founda

tion of its credibility (page 177. )

very
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CONSIDERATIONS

ON THE

PREVAILING CUSTOM

OF

VISITING ON SUNDAYS ,

THE sentiments here offered against the prevailing cus

tom of profaning the Sabbath will probably be a satisfaction

to every serious reader, and be productive of much good ;

especially as it is in every body's power to reform one, and

as then his own conduct will be a tacit reproof to his ac

quaintance, whomay probably, through his example, be in

duced to weigh these proceedings attentively, and no longer
follow a multitude to do evil. It is certainly a matter of im

portance to inquire, whether Sunday -visits are justifiable

upon the principles of scripture and of reason ? as the con

scientious observation of the Sabbath has of late
years been

so much disregarded, and as it is now becomethe principal
day of visiting among persons of all ranks. The chief ad

vocates for the continuance of such a practice should , me

thinks, defend it publicly, that their arguments may be

properly examined, if ( in their opinion ) such a custom can
admit of

any
rational defence. And those who are suffi

ciently convinced by what is here advanced should resolve

to discontinge Sunday -visits themselves , and discountenance

them in others as far as they can , consistent with decen

ey and prudence . That the number of such well dis

posed persons may be daily increasing, is undoubtedly the

hearty wish of every one who is sincerely desirous of pro

moting the glory of God, and the good of mankind.

R2
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are in

Q. Whether it be right for TRULY SERIOUS persons to

visit on Sundays ?

THE persons here mentioned are the truly serious. As

to many people, it matters not whether they are at home or

abroad : God is not in all their thoughts, they haveno con

cern for their eternal welfare ; they therefore every

place altogether and alike unprofitable.

But when we begin to discern the things that are excel

lent, when we sincerely desire to “ obtain salvation , with

eternal glory by Jesus Christ ,” then ,whether it be proper to

fall into the prevailing custom of visiting on Sundays ? is the

question .

Were our companions religious, and was our conversation

edifying, I should make no scruple to give my voice in the

affirmative. , Every parlour would then be a little sanctuary ,

would echo back the exhortations, and second thedesigns of

the pulpit ; and we might truly say, “ It is good for us to be
here . '

But, alas! where do we find such company ? when do we

hear such conversation ? The general conversation is all im

pertinence, not so much as seasoned with a spice of religion.

They talk of vanity everyone with hisneighbour,” Psalm
xü. 2. For which reason, I cannot think it safe or expe

dient, allowable or innocent, HABITUALLY to visit on Sun

days.

It is inconsistent with the best example. “ I was in the

Spirit on the Lord's day,” says St. John. I was filled with

the communications of the Holy Spirit, giving me clear

views of Christ, bright hopes of glory, and shedding abroad

the love of God in my heart. But is this compatible with

the idle, trifling, insignificant chat, which engrosses our

ordinary visits ?

Object . I. Will it be said the apostle's was a peculiar

case ? I answer, It was a peculiarly happy case. And will

a prudent christian relinquish the prospect of such unspeak

able happiness for the most empty anddelusive amusements ?

But, I believe , it was not peculiar co the apostle , rather the

common privilege of all believers ; written as a pattern for

their practice , and to be the plan of their expectations.

It is contrary to the divine prohibition . The negative

law relating to the Sabbath is," not doing thy own ways, not
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finding thy own pleasure, not speaking thy own words,”
Isa. liii. 13. “ Not doing thy own ways,” abstaining from

secular business , and all worldly pursuits. “ Not finding

thy own pleasure ;" renouncing all those recreations and

amusements, which may tend togratify thy taste , not to

glorify thy almighty Lord. • Not speaking thy own

words ;" conversing on spiritual, sublime, and heavenly sub

jects ; not on low, earthly, temporal matters, which, having
no reference to the Creator's honour, are therefore called

thy own.” However some people may act, or whatever

theymay think,this is the express and unalterable law estab .

lished by the God of heaven. Whether it be possible to

ming'e in modish company, and obey thiş law, let those

judge who are acquainted with the world.

It breaks the divine command. The positive law relating

to the Sabbath is, “ Remember the Sabbath-day, to keep it

holy.” Remember, take particular notice of this injunc

tion . It is a duty greatly to be regarded, and most consci

entiously to be observed. Upon the due observance of this,

our disposition and ability to observethe other precepts, in

good measure depends. “ Keep it holy ;" devote it to holy

purposes ; spend it in holy exercises, and not only an hour

or two, not barely the intervals of private and public devo

tion , but the day, theSabbath-day, thewhole day. Neither
will the whole day be too long, if we make conscience of dis

charging the several duties of religion,reading and medita

tion, prayerand praise , teaching our children, and instructing

our domestics; examining our hearts, and taking heed to our

ways. All these offices, if properly performed, will leave
very little, rather no timefor unnecessary elopements. And

shall we huddle over all these important offices, or totally

neglect some of them , only to indulge ourselves in the most

unprofitable levities ? at once doing an injury to our spiritual

interests, and violating the divine precept.

I fear it will be a kind of crucifying afresh our blessed

Master,” Heb . vi . 6. This expression we have often read , but

think ourselves free from the guilt implied in it , and indeed

from the very likelihood of contracting it. But let us be
reminded , that " we crucify our Luid afresh ," when we

give others occasion to conclude, that we have very little

esteem for him , or gratitude to him ; consequently, that he

has little or no excellency for which wie or others should de
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sire him . Now , what else can the world conclude, when they

see us giving into the vanities of a licentious mode on that

very day which is sacred to the commemoration of his resur

rection Surely,' might the children of this world say , if

these christians had any real reverence for their Lord , they

would show it on his own day. They would either be re

tired to contemplate andadore him , or else come abroad to

exalt and glorify him. Butthey come abroad to be as fro

thy in their talk, and as trifling in their temper, as forgetful

of their Saviour, and as regardless of his honour, as themost

arrantworldling among us all. To afford a handle for such

reflections, is to wound the Redeemer in the house of his

friends.

It will “ grievethe Holy Spirit,” Eph. iv. 30. Christians

believe, thathe is infinitely wise,all-graciousandever blessed ;
that he dwells in their hearts, and is the source of alltheir holi

liness, and all happiness. Therefore, we pray daily in our litur
gy, 'That the Holy Spirit may not betaken from us.' On

Sunday, we commemorate the descent of this divine guest,

andare, in a particular manner, to implore his presence,and
cultivate his influences. But can this be done by neglect

ing his express prohibition, and breaking his positive com

mand ? by disregarding the examples which he has set be

fore us, and dishonouring that Saviour whom he delights to
magnify ! Besides, dare any mortal presume to say in his

heart, amidst a circle of our polite visitants, ' I am now act

ing in a manner becoming my relation to the eternal Spirit.

Are these sentiments and this discourse, suitable to his dig

nity, wisdom , and glory, a proper method ofcelebrating and
honouring the day of his miraculous mission ?'

Shouldany one ask , ' What is meant by grieving the Ho

ly Spirit ? ' It means offending his exalted Majesty, and

causing him to act as men commonly act, when they are
grieved and displeased with any one ; they withdraw from

his
company ,

and visit him no more. When Samuel was

grieved for Saul's misbehaviour, it is written, “ He came no

more to see Saul. If the almighty Comforter be provoked
to deal thus with our souls , alas ! what a loss must we sus .

tain ! a loss unspeakable, irreparable, eternal !

So that if this practice were not sinful, it must be exceed

ingly detrimental, and that not in one only, but in various

respects. Have we received spiritual good from the public
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By

ordinances ? The admonition of heaven is, we ought to

give the more earnest heed to the things which we have

heard , lest at any time we should let them slip,' Heb. ï . I.

By this practice we not only suffer them to slip, but open,

as it were, a leak for their immediate discharge. Have we

been under edifying impressions from our private exercises ?

The unerring direction is, ' Quench not the Spirit .”. Stifle

not the serious desires which he has awakened; allow them

their full scope, till they are formed into gracious habits.

the practice under consideration, we pour water instead
of oil upon the feeble flame; we extinguish what we should

cherish . Is the heavenly seed sown in our breasts ? These

dissipating interviews are the ravenous birds which follow

the seedsman, and devour the grain, so thatnothing takes
root. No fruit of faith , of joy , or love, is produced.

Let me only add, that, ona dying-bed, the misimprove

ment of all our time will be most bitterly regretted . How

much more the misimprovement of those hours which God

himself has hallowed , has set apart for the noblest purposes,

and is wont to bless in an especial manner ! . While others

were seeking the pearl of great price, and gathering those
treasures of wisdom and

grace which endure to everlasting

life, I, alas ! was , squandering away the precious opportuni

'ties in very vanity: To see the curtain of time dropping,
to see a vast eternity opening before us , and to havesuch

reflections haunting our conscience ; this will cause misery

not to be expressed , create anguish not to be conceived.

Object . II. Will it be said , in answer to these consider

ations, ' That company, even trifling company, is a relaxa

tion . We return to the instruction of our families, and to

our evening devotion with fresh alacrity , being sick of these

triflers ?: , etrange argument ! It should rather be reversed.

The objectors might trulysay, being sick of religion and its

services, we want such triflers to afford us some relief. The

sincere servant of Christ would findno recreation , butfeel

grief of heart in such interviews. It must be a real afflic

tion to observe his divine Lord absolutely disregarded ; dis

regarded on the day peculiarly devoted to his honour; every

vanity now preferred before him , as Barabbas the robber

was formerly. The true refreshment for our souls consists

in having our faith increased, our hope elevated , and our
views of heaven enlarged, in contemplating the infinite per
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of our

cross , for

I must

fection and glory of our Redeemer, the infinite grandeur

and fulness of his propitiation, and our complete , I might

have said our infinite, security from wrath and vengeance,

by being interested in his merits.

Object. III. · Sunday is the best part of our time for
this purpose ; business is suspended , every body is ready

dressed , all circumstances invite.' Is it the best
part

time ? Then let it be devoted to the best of beings. Who

is more worthy of our choicest thoughts, affections, hours,

than that divinely compassionate Saviour, who offered him

self, in the very primeof his life, a bleeding victim for our

sins, that his sacrifice might have every recommending cir

cumstance which could render it acceptable to God, and
available for man ?

Object. IV. · It is the universal custom ; to discontinue

it , would render us unfashionable : ' And cannot you bear to

be a little unfashionable for his sake , who was despised and

rejected, who humbled himself to death, even the death of
the

your sake ? Is it the universal custom ? Then

custom is the idol which we are called to renounce .

say ofcustom in this case as Elijah said of Baal, If custom
be God, follow its dictates ; but if Jehovah be God, observe .
his

prezepts. It is written in the scriptures, Rom . xii. 2.

• Be not conformed to this world . To what does this pro

hibition relate ? To such ungodly customs, no doubt. No

battery of cannon was ever pointed more directly against a

citadel to be demolished , than this text against such cus

toms. In indifferent matters, let the christian avoid singu

larity ; let him dress somewhat like his neighbours ; let him

make an appearance suitable to his station , but let him not

follow a multitude to profane the Sabbath, or to do any

evil. Herereligious persons should by all means be singu

lar, should distinguish themselves by a becoming zeal for

their God, should set an example, and shine as lights in the

midst of a crooked and perverse generation ; otherwise they

may do, not themselves only, but others also incredible
harm .

Object. V. Some perhaps may start and reply, ' If these

things are so, to what a degree of sinful negligence is even

the christian world arrived !°With regard to the world called
christian , this is too true, and no measure of sorrowcan be

sufficient to bewail the deplorable degeneracy. Negligence,
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or rather obstinacy, in this capital instance, is a melancholy

indication of no less disobedience in other respects.

OBJECT . VI . - This will be irksome, will render our re

ligiona burden. I hope no one that pretends to seriousness

will offer to make this objection. The sinners in Zion made

it ; for which reason they are branded, and by the divine

Spirit himself, with infamy that shall never be blotted out:

* 0 ! what a weariness is it ! when willthe Sabbath,' and its

irksome solemnities, be gone ? Mal. i. 13. and Amos viü .

5. This discovers a heart alienated from God, that has not

tasted the good word ofgrace, and savours not the things

which be of Christ. Otherwise such wouldbe the language,

One day thus employed is better than a thousand," Psalm
Ixxxiv. 10. Is it tedious and burdensome to pass a single

day in devout exercises ? How then shall we pass, how shall
we endure the

ages
of eternity ! since we are assured that

those happy beings who stand around the throne, clothed

with white robes, serve their God, day and night, for ever

and ever, in his temple. In the regions of immortality they

find a heaven, because there they have anever-ceasing and

eternal communion with God ; because there they have an
uninterrupted and everlasting Sabbath .
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Prov . xxii. 6 .... Train up a child in the way we should go, and

when she is old, she will not depart from it.
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ADVERTISEMENT.

AS this little treatise was intended for the press by Mr.

Hervey, he had transcribed it from his short-hand copy .

The candid reader will, however, make the proper allow

ances for a posthumous piece, which would undoubtedly

have appeared less defective, had it been revised by the

ingenious author.
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RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

OF

DAUGHTERS.

IT has long been a prevailing report, that,among per

sons of education and distinction, true religion is very rare.

This, I would hope, is an invidious rumour,
rather than a

true representation of the case. May it not be an artifice

of the grand enemy, calculated to bring the best and noblest

of causes into disrepute, as though politeness and piety were

inconsistent, as though grace andgood breedingwere irre

concileable ? Is then the faith of Christ quite fatal to refined

manners, as the rod of Moses was to the counterfeit miracles

of the magicians ? No; it is rather like the influence of the

sanctuary on the rod of Aaron ; which , while it remained at

a distance from the tabernacle, was a dry, sapless, and bar

ren stick ; but, when deposited before the ark , was quicken

ed into vegetable light, was adorned with a milk -white

bloom , and enriched with full-grown fruit; or, as the sacred

historian expresses this surprising fact, It brought forth

buds, and bloomed blossoms,and yielded almonds, Numbers

xvii . 8.

I find upon the list of saints the most renowned kings,

and victorious generals ; the ablest politicians, and thegreat

est philosophers ; men who have bid the sun stand still, and

prolong the departing day; have laid an embargo upon

darkness, and protracted the shades of night; have com

manded the ground to cleave asunder, and transmit their

presumptuous foes to a strange and inevitable destruction

have divided the impetuous waves, and led their followers to

safety and to conquest through the depths of the sea ; men

who have walked in the burning fiery furnace as under the
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shelter of an imbowering arbour, and sat in the lion's den,

amidst a herd of hungry monsters, with as much serenity

and as mach security, asamidsta circle of bosom friends.

I myself have known various persons admired for their

accomplished behaviour,and revered for their exalted station,

who have thought it their highest honour to be servants of

Jesus Christ. My excellent friend Camillus, at whose house
is one of the number. I cannot refrain from

giving a portrait of Camillus, or rather, of a few of his most

distinguishing features ; for, to paint him in full proportion ,

as he daily appears, in all the mild, the benign majesty of

domestic authority, parental government, and christian zeal;

to do this would require a much abler hand than mine.

Camillus, not long ago, entertained in his house a young

clergyman , who was always treated with a respect suitable
to the dignity of his office, and the piety of his behaviour.

Having lately presented the worthy ecclesiastic to aliving,

and always requiring residence on the benefice, he is now

destitute of a chaplain. Remembering, however, that all
christians are spiritual priests, he thinks it no dishonour to

have an immediate and personal audience with the King of

licaven , not acting at allout of character to represent the
wants of his household with his own mouth at the throne of

grace.

Before supper is introduced , the evening incense ascends.

This, rather than a later hour, is pitched upon, that the little

congregation may joinin the sacred service with a lively de

votion . After a plentiful meal, when the limbs are weary,

people, even though kneeling, and in the presence of God,

are more inclined to nod than to pour outtheir souls ; are

very apt to mistake the cushion for a pillow . No servantis
allowed to be absent , one only excepted, whose presence in

the kitchen is absolutely necessary. Acquainted with their

master's resolution, they are careful so to manage their

affairs, and dispatch their business, that no avoidable obsta

cle may intervene to detain them from the stated worship.

When all åre assembled, without either tumultuous disor

der in their approach, ora slovenly, negligence in their appa

rel, a chapter is read . Camillus makes the choice. Heima

gines it is not so usefulfor his family, whose memories are

weak, and their capacities scanty, toread the lesson for the

day. He has, therefore, selected some of the most instruc
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tive and animating portions of scripture"; and judges it ad

visable to peruse these again and again, rather thanto

gularly through the whole inspired writings. The servants

take it by turns to read, which improves them in thepractice,

and keeps themawake. If any of them discover a disposi

tionto sleep, to him the office is sure to be assigned.

When the chapter is finished , Camillus singles out some

one verse, of very weighty and edifying import, which for

the spaceof five or six minutes, he explains, applies, and affec

tionately urgesupon their consciences. This done with great

seriousness, and profound reverence, he offers up evening

prayers.
His

prayers consist of short sentences, and the

whole is performed in a little time. Every part is pronoun
ced with that deliberate slowness, and solemn accent, which

command attention, and create awe. He make's a very per

ceivable pause at the close of each petition, that every one

mayhave leisure to add, in silence, a hearty Amen ; and to

recollect the merits of that blessedRedeemer, which render

every thanksgiving acceptable, and every supplication suc
cessful.

In the morning before breakfast, the worship of the living

God is renewed. At this juncture, Camillus omits the chap

ter, but requires one of his domestics to repeat the verse on

which he enlarged the preceding night. None knows who
shall be called to this task ; therefore, every one is obliged

tobe properly prepared. He throws the substance of his

exhortation into a few searching and interesting questions,

which he addresses to one of his children or servants : for in

this respect, nodifference is made. All are equally enjoined

to remember, all are equally accountable for what they hear .

Sometimes he encourages those whose answers show that

they have given diligentheed to his instructions. Sometimes

he puts on an air ofseverity, mixed with tenderness, and re
proves the notoriously negligent. Always he re-inculcates

the principal points, charging them to retain the doctrines in

their memory , and revolve them in their thoughts, while they

are pursuing their respective business. These doctrines are

the seed of faith, the root of godliness. Unless these be

lodged in the mind, and operate on the heart, he never ex
pects to have his domestics, commence true believers or real

Christians ; no more than the hubsandman can reasonably

expect a crop in harvest without sowing his field, or the flow

S2
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rist promise himself a blow of tulips without planting his par

terre .

I havegiven a glimpse of Camillus at the head of his fa

mily : let me now show my favourite in another attitude.

Camillus is convinced that notrust is of superior or of equal

importance to the tuitionary cultivation of an immortal soul.

AsProvidence has blessedhim withtwo fine daughters, their

present and future happiness is the reigning object of his

care .. He has no interest somuch at heartas to give them a

truly refined education ; such as may render them an orna

ment and a blessing to society, while they pass the time of

their sojourning here below; and may train them up for a
state of everlasting bliss, when the world , and its transitory
scenes , shall be nomore.

Camillus never could persuade himself to admire the max

ims of prudence, said to be gathered from the extravagant

rant of our tragedies; and less is his esteem for those modest

dispositions which people pretend to imbibe from the lusci

ous gallantries of comedy. For which reason ,he has no

impatient desire to secure for Miss Mitissa and Miss Serena

a place in the front-box. However, as we are apt immode

rately to covet what is absolutely forbidden, he has himself

attended them once or twice, to the theatrical entertainments

and public diversions ; thinking it muchthe safest method,

that their curiosity should be gratified under his own inspec

tion ; and hoping to make them sensible how much they en

danger their virtue, who too often frequent them ; how

shamefully they debase their affections, whoare passionately

fond of them ; and what mere phantoms they follow , who

seek for satisfaction in such delusory delights.

They learn to dance, in order to acquire a gentcel air , and

a gracefal demeanor ; not to shine at a ball, or win the worth

less admiration of fops. He is content to have them unac-.

quainted with the wild and romantic fables of Heathen poe

try ; nor is under any painful apprehensions of damping the

sprightliness of their temper, though they have no taste for

Sensere, quid mens rite, quidindoles

Nutrita faustis sub pene tralibus

Posset. Hor.

The meaning of which in Englisb is,

What could be done we know , were we but led

By bright example, and by virtue bred.'
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the chimerical adventures of our romances, andare strangers

to the loose intrigues of pur novels, being fully persuaded
that there is as much sound sense as smartness of thought in

that celebrated saying,

Retire, and read your Bible, to be gay,

There truthsabound of sovereign aid to peace ! *

Hehas introduced them to the knowledge of history , and

its instructive facts. They have a tolerable idea of the four

universal monarchies, so eminent for their great events, and

socircumstantially foretold in scripture . They have been

led through the most remarkable transactions of our own

country , and are pretty well acquainted with the present

state of Europe . They have, all along, been taught to ob

serve the wonderful revolution of empires, and the adorable

procedure of Providence : that they may discern how the

fashion of this world passeth away ;'t and how happy are

the people," how happy are the persons, ' who have the Lord

for their God. ' They have been taught to observe the ho

nourable success that has usually attended the practice of in

tegrity , guided by Prudence ; together with the scandal and

ruin which have always pursued folly in her senseless ram

bles, and dogged vice toher horrid haunts : that they may

see the rocks on which some have split, and avoid the de

structive track ; see the road which has conducted others to

the haven of happiness,and steer the same auspicious course.

They have been initiated in geography , and understand

the several divisions of the globe, the extent of its principal

kingdoms, and the manners of their various inhabitants.

They will tell you the peculiar commodities which each cli

mate produces : whence comes the tea that furnishes their

# Dr. Young's eighth Night Thought.

* 1 Cor. vii. 31. Not only the little projects and puny

achievements of private persons, but the power of distinguished

familjes, the policies ofmighty states , the magnificence of the

greatest kingdoms; all , all are in a state of perpetual ductuation

They fade away, (as the apostle most significantly describes tlie

case) like the graceful and glossy aspect of some delicate flower,

when the sun arises with a scorching heat , James j . II. They

pass away (as the prophet still more emphatically speaks) like the

chaff of the summer threshing floors , which the wind carries off

on its wings, and the place thereof is known po more, Dan. ii. 34 ,
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breakfast, and whence the sugar that renders it palatable:

what mountains supply them with wines, and what islands

send them their spices : in what groves the silk-worms spin
the materials for their clothes : andwhat mines* supply them

with the diamonds that sparkle in their ear-rings. A screen,

covered with a set of coloured maps, and a custom of refer.

ing from the public papers to those beautiful draughts, has

rendered the aequisition of this knowledge a diversion rather

than a task, has enticed them into a valuable branch of sci

ence, under theinviting disguise of amusement. This serves

to enlarge their apprehensions of things, gives them magnifi

cent thoughts ofthe great Creator, andmay help to sup

press that silly self-admiration, which prompts so many pretty

idols to fancy themselves the only considerable creatures un
der heaven.

They spell to perfection , and have obtained this art by a

sort of play, rather than by a laborious application . When

ever they asked any little gratification, it has been their

papa's custom to make them spell the word ; which, if they

performed aright , they seldom failed to succeed in their re

quest. They are mistresses of the needle ; and the youngest,

whose genius inclines that way, is expert in using the pencil.

Music is their recreation, not their business . The eldest, to

a skilful singer, adds a melodious and well regulated voice.

She often entertains me with singing an anthem to her harp

sichord . Entertains, did I say she really edifies me.

These truly excellent performances exalt the desires, and

compose the affections. They inspire such a serenity of de

light, as leaves neither a sting in the conscience, nor a stain on

the imagination. Methinks they bring us a little antepast of

heaven, and tune our souls for its harmoniousjoys.

Thoroughly versed in the most practical partsof arithme

tic , they have each their week wherein tobe intrusted with

the management of a sum of money. This they disburse,

as circumstances require, for the smaller necessaries of the

family. Of this they keep an exact account, and make a

regular entry of each particular in their day book. Not

* The best of the diamond mines are in the kingdom of Gol

conda, near to Madras (or Fort St. George, as it is frequently

called, because the East-India Company have so named the fort

they have built for the security of their important factory at
Madras.)
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long ago 'a tenant of inferior rank came to Camillas with his

rent. Instead of receiving it himself, he referred it to Miss

Serena. You would have been delighted to observe the be

haviour of our little landlady on this occasion , the engaging

condescension with which she addressed the honest rustic , the

tender good -nature with which she inquired after my dame

and the family at home, the ready dexterity with which she

wrote and subscribed a proper receipt; and, above all , her

amiable generosity in returning half a crown , to buya copy

book forhis eldest son, who,"he said, ' was just goinginto

joining-hand ; but, he feared ,would never come to spell or

write half so well as her ladyshịp .'

Though Camillus is careful to ground them betimes in the

rules of economy , he is equally careful to cultivate a spirit of
discreet beneficence. A few days ago, when

my
friend and

his lady were abroad, Miss Mitissa was informed of a poor

woman in the parish just brought to bed , after a long and

hard labour ; who, being unhappily married to a sot of a fel

low , was, at a time when the choicest comforts are scarcely

sufficient, destitute of the meanest conveniences. Upon

hearing the calamitous case, she immediately dispatched a

servant with a crown from her weekly stock ; part to buy

for the aMicted creature some present accommodations, and

part to defray the expenses at such a juncture unavoidable ;

but gave a strict charge, that the whole should be employed

for the relief of the distressed mother and her helpless in

fant, none of itfingered orenjoyed by the worthless drone

her husband. When Camillus returned, he was so pleased

with this seasonable and well -judged charity , that, besides

his commendation and caresses, he farther rewarded onr

considerate matron-like benefactress, by making her a pre

sent of Clarissa.* For he always contrives to makewhat

tends to their improvement the matter of their reward . If

they have committed a fault, they are forbid the privilege

of using their maps. If they have behaved in a becoming

manter , their recompense is, not a piece of money, or a

paper of sweet-meats, but some new instruction on the

globe, some new lesson on the harpsichord, which may at

once delight and improve them .

* A book adniirably calculated to instruct and entertain,

wrote by the celebrated Mr. Richardson, in eight volumes.
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To prevent ahaughty carriage, and to worm out all inor,

dinateseli love, he teaches them to consider theirneighbours

as members of the same universal family, and children of the

same almighty Father . However poor in their circumstan

ces, or mean in their aspect, they are the objects of God's

infinitely tender regards; of that God, who has given his

own Son to suffer death for their pardon, and has prepared

a heaven of endless bliss for their final reception . For which

reason they should despise none, buthonour all ; should be as

ready to do them good, as the hand is ready to sooth the
eye when it smarts, or ease the head when it aches. One

afternoon, when he was going to treat them with an orange,

he bid each of them bring a fine toy, lately received for a
present. It was made in the shape of a knife, the handle of

ivory, and inlaid with the gayestcolours ; the bladeof glass,

most dazzlingly bright, but without an edge. Cut the

orange in two, said their papa . When they both tried with

their pretty knives, and , to their no small mortification, both
failed, he furnishedthem with another of more ordinary ap

pearance, but tolerably sharp. With this they easily pier

ced the rind , and came at the delicious juice .

said Camillus , 'would not prefer one such serviceable though

plain utensil to a hundred of those glittering though worth
less trifles ? And you , my dear children , if you

other recommendations than a showy person and the trap

pings of dress, you will be as contemptible in your genera
tion as that insignificant bauble. But if it is the desire of

your hearts , and the endeavour of your lives, to be exten

sively useful, you will gain , and, what is better, you will de .

serve respect ; your names will be precious, and your memo
ries blessed .'

With equal watchfulness he discountenances all those acts

of petulant barbarity which children are so apt to exercise

on the reptile creation. He will allow no court of inquisi

tion to be erected within his house ; nò, not upon the most

despicable, or even the noxious animals. : The very
nuisances

that areendued with life, hethinks should be dispatched, not

with a lingering butchery, but with a merciful expedition .

To rend in pieces a poor fly, and feast their eye
with the

mangled limbs, shivering and convulsed in the pangs of

death ; to impale a wretched in sect on the needle or the bod

kin ; and, what is still more shocking, to take pleasure in

* Who now,

have no
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hearing its passionate moan, and seeing its agonizing strug

gles ; such practices he absolutely forbids, as insufferable

violations of nature's law, such as tend to extinguish the soft

emotions of pity , and inure the mind to a habit of inhuma

nity. He often informs his lovely pupils, that every living

creature is sensible of pain, that none can be abused in this

cruel manner without suffering very exquisite misery . Toturn

their torments into pastime, andmake sport with their an

guish, is a rigour more than tyrannical, worse than brutal, is

the very reverse of that benign Providence, whose tender

mercies are over all his works.

He proposes to give them a taste of natural philosophy,

and to accommodate them with the best microscopes ; that

the use ofthese instruments, anda spice of that knowledge,
may inspire them with an early admiration of nature's

works, andwith the deepest veneration of nature's almighty

Author. Camillus has no design tofinish a couple of female

philosophers, or to divert their attention from those domestic

arts which are the truest accomplishments of the sex ; * yet

neither would he havehis daughters debarred from that ra

tional and exalted delight, which is to be found in contem

plating the curiosities ofthe great Creator's cabinet. Why

may they not, without departing from their own , or encroach

ing on the masculine character, why may they not be ac
quainted with the accurately-nice structure of an animal, or

with the process and effects of vegetation ? Why may they

not learn the admirable operations of the air, or the won

derful properties of the water ? have somegeneral notion of

the immense magnitudes, the prodigious distances, and the

still more amazing revolutions of the heavenly orbs ? He ap

prehends it very practicable to conduct an entertainment

with dignity, and order a family with propriety , even while

they retain some tolerable idea ofthose magnificent laws

which regulate the system of the universe.

The microscope, whenever they are inclined to amuse

themselves, will show them a profusion of splendid orna

ments in some of the most common and contemptible ob

jects. It will shew them gold and embroidery ,diamonds

and pearl, azure, green , and vermillion , where unassisted

-For nothing lovelier can be found

In woman , than to study bousehold good.
MILT.
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eyes behold nothingbut provocatives oftheir abhorrence.

This instrument will show them the brightest varnish, and

the most curious carving, even in the minutest scraps of ex

istence. Far more 'surprising than the magic feats of the

most dexterous juggler, it willtreat theirsight, not with de

lusive, but withreal wonders. A huge elephant* shall stalk

where a puny mite was wont to crawl. Blood shall bound

from the bleeding heart, and eyes sparkle with a lively lus

tre ; limbs shall play the most sprightly motions, or stand

composed in the most graceful attitudes, where nothing ordi

narily appeared,but a confused speck of animated matter.

A tincture of philosophy will be thecosmetic of nature, will

render all her scenes lovely , and all her apartments a theatre

of diversion ; diversions infinitely superior to those danger

ous delights which are so apt to inveigle the affections, and

debauch the minds of young people. When philosophy

lends her optics, an unclouded morning, beautiful with the

rising sun , a clearnight, brilliant withinnumerable stars, will

be a more pleasing spectacle than the gaudiest illuminations

of the assembly -room . The melody of birds, and the mur

murs of the fountains, the humming insect, and the sighing
gale, will be a higher gratification than the finest air of an

opera. A field covered with corn , or a meadow besprinkled

with daisies, a marsh planted with osiers, or mountain

shaded with oaks, will yield a far more agreeable prospect

than the most pompous scenes that decorate the stage.

Should clouds overcast the heavens, or winter disrobe the

flowers, an inquiry into the causes of these grand vicissitudes

will more than compensate the transitory loss. A discovery
of the divine wisdom and divine goodness, in these seeming

ly disastrous changes, will impart gayety to the most gloomy

sky, and make the most unornamented seasons smile.

It is for want of such truly elegant and satisfactory

amusements, that so many ladies of the first distinction and

finest genius have no proper employfor their delicate capa

cities, but lose their happiness in flights of caprice, or fits of
the

vapour ; lose their time in the most insipid chat, or the

most whimsical vagaries; while thought is a burden, and

* What is allusively said of the detracting tongue may, I ”

think , without a figure, be affirmed of this wonderful instrument.

“ Trabem in festuca, elephantera in culice, Alpes et Pyrenæos
saltus in verucca ostendit."
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reflection is a drudgery, solitude fills them with horror, and

à serious discourse makes them melancholy.

: Above all, Camillus is most earnestly desirous to have his

tender charge grounded in the principles and actuated with

the spirit of christianity . Noscheme, he is thoroughly per

suaded, was ever so wisely calculated to sweeten their tem

pers,to exalt their affections, andform them tofelicity either

in this world or another. It is therefore his daily endeavour,

by the most easy and endearing methods of instruction , to

fill their minds with the knowledge of those heavenly doc

trines, and win their hearts to the love of that invaluable

book in which they are delineated . He longs to have a

sense of God Almighty's goodness impressed on their souls.

From this source, under the influences of the sanctifying

Spirit, he would derive all the graces and all the duties of

godliness.* With this view , he speaks of the divine Ma

jesty, not only as supereminently great, but as most trans
cendently possessed of every delightful, every charming ex

cellence. He represents all the comforts they enjoy, and

every blessing they receive, as the gifts of his bountiful

hand , and as an earnest of unspeakably richer favours. He
often , often reminds them , that whatever their heavenly Fa

ther commands, forbids, inflicts , proceeds from his

flowing kindness, and is intendedfor their eternal good , if,

by these expedients , he may awaken in their minds anha

bitual gratitude to their everlasting Benefactor. The act
ings of which noble principle are not only fruitful in every

good work , but productive of the truest satisfaction ; some

what like the fragrant steams of consecrated incense, which,

while they honoured the greatobject of worship , regaled

with theirpleasing perfumes of devout worship.

Nothingis more displeasing to Camillus than the fond flat

téries which their injudicious admirers bestow on their shape

over

* This method is perfectly conformable ' o the practise of the

psalmist ; " The loving-kindness is ever before mine eyes, and,"

animated by this sweet inducement, “ Iwill walk in thy truth,"

Psalm xxvi. 3 . To the injunction of the divine Master, “ If

you love me,” let this be the proof, this the fruit of your affec
tion, " keep my commandments. " Joho xiv . i5 And to the

experience of the chief of the apostles, “ The love of Christ,"

though not exclusive of, yet superior to every other motives

6 constraineth us, " 2 Cor. v. 14.

Vol. V.
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and their complexion, the gracefulness of their carriage, and
the vivacity of their wit. He would fain make them sensi

ble that these embellishments are of the lowest value, and

most fading nature ;* that if they render their possessors

vain and self-conceited, they are far greater blemishes than

a hump onthe back, a wen in the neck ,or stuttering in the

speech. He would have them thoroughly convinced, that

notwithstanding all their silks, diamonds, and other marks

of their superior eircumstances, they are ignorant, guilty,

impotent creatures; blind to truths of the last importance,

deserving the vengeance of eternal fire, and unable of them

selves to think a good thought ; that, from such convictions,
they may perceive their absolute need of a Saviour ; a Sa

viour in all his offices -- as a prophet to teach them heavenly

wisdom -- as a priest to atone for all their many, manysins

as a king to subdue their iniquities, write his laws in their

hearts, and make them , in all their conversation, holy:

In short, the point he chiefly labours is, to work in their

hearts, a deep, and abiding sense, that God is theirsupreme,

their only good ; that the blessed Jesus is the rock of their

hopes, andthe fountain of their salvation ; that all their de

pendence for acquiring the beauties of holiness, and tasting

the joys of the sublimest virtue, is to be placed on the Holy

Ghost, the Comforter. Amidst all these efforts of his own,

he never forgets, never fails to plead, that precious promise

of the unchangeable Jehovah ; " I will pour my Spirit upon

thy seed , and myblessing upon thy offspring ; and they shall

grow up" in knowledge and in grace, " as willowsby the

water-courses.” +

Here is the amiable and noble reverse ofthatmodish picture

represented by Milton :

For that fair female troop thou saw'st, that seem'd

Of goddesses, so blithe, so smooth , so gay,

Yet empty of all good, wherein consists

Woman's domestic honour, and chief praise ;

Bred only and completed to the taste

Of lustful appetence , to sing, to dance,

To dress, and troll the tongue, and roll theeye.

Book XI. 1. 61.4.

of Isaiah xliv. 3, 4. A promise of inestimable worth, never

to be forgotten by believing parents ; better to their children

tban the largest patrimony,ortherichestdowry. It is exceed
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A lady of brilliant parts, but no very extraordinary piety,

told Camillus, that he would spoil the pretty dears, would

extinguish that decent pride, and fondness for pleasure ,

which are shining qualifications in an accomplished young

lady , which give her an elevation of sentiment, and a delica

cy of taste,greatly superior to the ignoble vulgar. To

whom he replied, far from extirpating their passions, Ionly

attempt to turn them intoa right channel,and direct them to

the worthiest objects. Willing I am that they should have a

decent ambition, an ambition not to catch the giddy cox

comb's eyes, or be the hackneyed toast of rakes, but to

please their parents, to make a husband happy, and to pro

mote the glory of God. They may entertain a fondness for

pleasure, but such pleasure as will ennoble their souls, afford

them substantial satisfaction , and prepare them for the frui

tion of immortal bliss. Let them be covetous also, if you

please, madam , but covetous of redeeming their time, and of

gaining intellectual improvement ; covetous of those riches

which no moth can corrupt, nor thief steal ; which neither

time nor death destroy.'

In all these instances of parental solicitude, his beloved

Emilia takes her constant, her willing share ; contributes her

advice in every plan that is concerted, and her hearty con

currence in every expedient that is executed; every expedi

ent for polishing the human jewel,* and making their m
ners as faultless as their forms. May the God of infinite

goodness, the sacred source of all perfection, prosper their

endeavours ! that, as the young ladies are adorned in their

persons with native beauty, they may be enriched in their

understandings withrefined knowledge, and dignified in their

souls with the spirit of the blessed Jesus. Then, surely,

more amiable objects the eye of man cannot behold ; more

desirable partners the heart of man cannot wish.

man .

ingly beautiful, and equally comfortable. Not, I will drop, I

will distil, but I will pour : denoting a large and copious supply.

They shall grow, not as a root out of a dry ground, but as a tree

planted in a most kindly soil , where it is pientifully watered,

and Aourishes in the most arople manner.

* Delightful task ! to rear the tender thought ,

To teach the young idea how to shoot,

And pour the fresh instruction oʻer the mind .

THOMSON's Spring.





PREFACE.

TO

BURNHAM'S PIOUS MEMORIALS

RELIGION , or an affectionate and firm connexion of

the soul with God, is the highest improvement of the human

mind, and the brightest ornament of the rational nature. It

is the most indissoluble bond of civil society, and the only

foundation of happiness to every individual person.

The gospel, bywhich we have access to the King, immor

tal, invisible, through the merits of Jesus Christ ; by which

weare conformed to his amiable and holy image, through the

operations of the blessed Spirit ; the gospel is, of all other

religions, most exquisitely adapted to compass those desirable
ends.

This point hath often been demonstrated with all the

strength of argument, and illustrated by every decoration of

eloquence. In the following sheetswe are presented with a

new proof of the same important truth , deduced from a topic,

level to every capacity, and from a scene, in which all must,

sooner or later, be personally concerned.

Nothing strikes the mind of a wise and attentive observer

so forcibly as fact; nothing hath so strong a tendency to

convince thejudgment, and influence the conduct. In the
collection before us we have a series of indubitable and in

teresting facts. Here are some of the most reno
nowned, many

of the most worthy persons, after a life of exemplary devo

tion and exalted virtue, bearing their dying testimony to the

excellency of the gospel, and the pleasures of religion : Per

sons from different countries, of different denominations,

and flourishing in distant periods of time: Persons in the

most awful moments of their existence, when hypocrisy drops

the mask, when worldly motives lose theirweight, and there

remains no more temptation to deceive - all these, uniting in

the same sentiments, all reposing their confidence on the

T2
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same great Mediator, all proclaiming the dignity, efficacy,

and glory of the evangelical system , in a manner superior to

language ; proclaiming it by a piece of conscience which the

whole world cannot give, and a joy of heart which transcends

all description.

Such a collection of memoirs is, I think,a valuable addi

tion to the evidences of Christianity, a considerable aid to the

interests of piety , and worthy both of frequent perusal and
universal acceptance.

A work of this natore hath often appeared to me among

the desiderata of the closet. I have sometimes wondered

that no ingenious pen hath attempted it ; and always thought

that, when duly executed, it would bid fair for extensive use

fulness. But I am glad to find myself anticipated in this

opinion by a writer *whose words I shall beg leave to tran .

scribe, and whose judgment cannot be questioned :—There

is nothing in historywhich is so improving to the reader as
those accounts which we meet with of the deaths of eminent

persons ; and of their behaviour in that dreadful season . +

Here is a large field , in which the reader may not barely

glean a few ears, but gather his sheaves, or reap a harvest of

that sacred improvement which our admired critic mentions.

Here is a multitude of those most distinguished and animat

ing parts of history, traced through various ages of the

church ; from the heroic martyrdomof venerable Ignatius,

to the peaceful exit of the pious and ingenious Dr. Watts.

These histories are not only unquestionably true, but of

the most unexceptionable kind. They are delivered in the

very words of the authorfrom whose writings they are ex

tracted ; so that we may depend upon a strict exactness in

point of authenticity, and shall be entertained with an agree

able diversity in reference to style. None of these accounts

personate the romantic insensibility of the stoic, or the brutal

ħardiness of the sceptic . None of them exhibit the indecent
levity ofa Petronius, or the pitiable fluctuation of a So

crates. But all display true fortitude, rational tranquillity,

and well grounded hope ; built upon the divine promises,

supportedby the divine Spirit, rendered steadfast and im
movable bya divine propitiation and righteousness.

Here the minister ofthe gospel may furnish himself with

* Mr. Addison.
† Spect. Vol . IV . No. 289.
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書

noble materials to enrich and enliven his compositions for the

- pulpit : And I dare venture to foretell, that no part of his

public addresses will be heard with a closer attention, or col

lected with a sweeter relish, than his pertinent application of

the last sayings of truly religious men .

Here the strong Christian may view , not without a glow

of gratitude, perhaps with a rapture of delight , the inviolable

faithfulness of his divine Master, who never leaves nor for

sakes his servants ; no, not at that trying seasonwhich may

most emphatically be styled the time of need. He may view

the never-failing tenderness and grace of that good Spirit,

who opens the rich promises of scripture, applies the precious

atonement of a Saviour, and make the soldier of Jesus always

to triumph .

Here the feeble trembling believer may see imperfect

creatures, men of like passions and of like infirmities with

himself, looking death in the face with intrepidity. He may

hear them addressing that ghastly monarch in the triumphant

language of the apostle, “ O death, where is thy sting !" To

hear and see this, will be a more effectual expedient to esta

blish his heart, more sovereign to deliver him from the bond

age of fear, than the most spirited exhortations, or the most

sage directions .

Should the unbeliever be so impartial as to mark these dis

ciples of Jesus, and consider the end of their conversation,

he must surely acknowledge both the divine origin and un

equalled energy of the glorious gospel ; since it administers

such strong consolation amidst the pains of a mortal distem

per, and the ruins of dissolving nature. Vain, inexpressibly

vain and insignificant, must every other scheme of salvation

appear, which is destitute of an all -sufficient Redeemer, and

void of an almighty Comforter.

Should the libertine, in a serious interval, approach these

death -beds of the just, he may behold the genuine fruits of

faith unfeigned, and the blessed consequence of vital holiness.

--And where can he behold

A scene , so strong to strike, so sweet to charm ,

So great to raise, so teavenly to inspire,

So solid to support fair virtue's throne ? '*

Or how can he behold all this without feeling some pangs of

* Night- Thoughts, Night II .
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salutary regret : without entering into himself, and forming

some useful reflections ? • Will my vieious gratifications

create suchsweet composure, suchhumble joy,such heavenly

hope, at the last awful hour? Alas ! will they not rather

sharpen the fatal arrow , add poison to the point,and anguish,

inconceivable anguish , to the wound ?

There may be, and there doubtless is, a variety of trea

tises, written upon a variety of subjects, in which many peo
ple are no way interested. But the subject of this book'ap
pertains to all. It is appointed, and by an irrevocable de

cree, that all must die. There is no discharge in this warfare ;

no, not for the votaries ofgayety and indolence. This con

sideration, methinks, should incline even the gay and indolent
to observe what is transacted in the antechambers to those

apartments, wherethey themselves, must shortly lodge. And

would they,from the ensuing narratives, make their observa

tion , they might be led to entertain morefavourable appre

hensions of our holy religion. They will find, that far from

imbittering life, it sweetens death. Instead of damping the

enjoyments of health, it softens the bedof sickness, and

soothes even the agonies of dissolution . Why then should

they be afraid of pure and undefiled religion ? why stand

aloof, why withdraw themselves, from its benigninvitations ?

Can thaťthrow a gloom upon the delectable hills, which is

able to gild and gladden the valley of darkness ?

Some, perhaps, may be prompted by curiosity to cast an

eye upon this solemn andaugust spectacle - a multitude of

rational beings, arrivedon the very borders of the invisible

state, bidding a final adieu to time and just launching out

into the abysses of eternity . And, blessed be the divine

goodness, the spectacle is as delightful as it is august. Their

God, their God sustains them in the greatest extremity.

They overcame the last enemy through the blood of the

Lamb. Their discourses savour of heaven -- their hopes are

full of immortality. And is not this a privilege devoutly to

be wished ?* Who that has the least seriousness, or feels

* Even a Pagan writer could not but discern the excellency

of such a blessing, and made it one of the principal ingredients

sybich constitute happiness,

Felix, qui potuit rerum cognoscere causas,

Atque rerus omnes et inexorabile fatum

Subjecit pedibus, strepitumque Acherontis avari .

VIRG . Georg. lib. ii .
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any concern for his true happiness, can forbear crying out,

on such an occasion , Let me die the death of the righteous ?
Numb. xxiii. 10 .

Life , take thy chance. But oh ! for such an end ! *

Upon the whole, I would persuade myself, that The

PIOUS MEMORIALS may be a word in season, a welcome

and well-adapted address to readers of every character ;
may be a means,in the hand of Providence , to awaken the

thoughtless, and fix their attention upon important and ever

lasting things ;-may tend to reclaim the dissolute from

ruinous practices, and engage them in the pursuit of those

substantial acquisitions, which will bring them peace at the

last ; -- may animatethe christian to fresh zeal and renewed

activity in the service of our adorable Immanuel. That

each, while he is running his race, may be inspirited to say ,

with the holy apostle, To me to live is Christ ;' and each,

when he hath finished his course, may be emboldened to add,

To me to die is gain .”

With this aim the narratives were collected ; with this

aim they are published . May the Lord of all power and.
might make them effectual to accomplishwhat is so lauda

bly designed ! Then it will not be deemed a piece of offi

ciousimpertinence or presuming boldness for me to recom

mend them ; it will rather be looked upon as an act of friend

ship to the deceased author and his distressed widow ; as an
effort of true, of christian benevolence to my fellow -crea

tures ; and a proper expression of my gratitude to the pub

lic for that remarkable candour and indulgence shown to

Their obliged and very
humble servant,

JAMES HERVEY.

Weston - Favel , 2

July 18 , ' 1753. Š

ac

I wish I could do justice to Virgil's beautiful lines ; but though

I dare not attempt a translation, I will assure the unlearned rea.

der, that no book in our language, none at least that I am

quainted with , contains so copious an exemplification of their

meaning, as the following pages afford. Here he may see what

the charming poet so delicately describes, but what the poor
Heathen never knew where to find .

* Night-Thoughts, Night II.
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LETTER

TO

MR. JOHN TRAILL,

Late Bookseller in Edinburgh, now Minister of a Congre

gation of Protestant Dissenters at Chelsea, near Lon

don .

SIR,

I RECEIVED your very valuable, and no less accept

able present* some weeks ago. I should have acknow

ledgedthe favou sooner, but I chose to stay till I had tasted

thedish
you set before me ; and indeed I find it to be savou

ry meat, the true manna ; food for the soul.

Yourworthy relativet was a workınan that need not be

ashamed. He knew how clearly to state, and solidly to es

tablish the faith of God's elect, and the doctrine according to

godiiness. O ! that my heart, and the heart of every read

er, may be opened by the eternal Spirit to receive the pre

cious truths !

The letter at the end of the first volumef is a judicious

performance. It rightly divides the word of truth , and lays
the line with a masterly hand, between the presumptuous

legalist and the licentious Antinomian . I am particularly

* Mr. Traill had sent Mr. Hervey a copy of his new edition

of the first two volumes of the works of the Rev. Mr. Robert

Traill , late minister in London : the third volane was not re

published till after Mr. Hervey's death .

# Mr. Robert Traill was unele -to Mr. John Traill.

# This letter is entitled, ' A Vindication of the Protestant Doc.

trine concerning Justification, and of its Preachers and Professors ,

from the uujust Charge of Antinomianism .
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pleased with the honourable testimony borne to those two

excellent books, Dr. Owen's Treatise on Justification, and

Mr. Marshall's Gospel-mystery of Sanctification ;* books

fit to be recommended byso good a judge.

If the Lord pleases to giveTheron and Aspasio any ac

ceptance in Scotland, I shall be sincerely glad ; bụt if he

vouchsafes to makethem not only welcome, but useful visit

ants, I shall exceedingly rejoice.' In case you should think

them calculated to promote thehonour, andfurther the gos

pel of Jesus Christ, I hope you will favour them with your

recommendation, and accompanythem with your prayers ;

which will be a fresh instanceof kindness to,

Sir,

Your obliged friend ,

and obedient servant, t

JAMES HERVEY.

Weston - Favel, 2

July 8, 1755. Ŝ

* " I think,' says Mr. Traill , ó that Dr. Owen's excellent book

of Justification, and Mr. Marshall's book of the Mystery of

Sanctification by Faith in Jesus Christ, are such vindications and

confirmations of the Protestant doctrine, against wbich I fear no

effectual opposition. Mr. Marshall was a holy and retired person,

and is only known to the most of us by his book lately published .

The book is a deep, practical, well jointed discourse, and requires

a more than ordinary attention in reading of it with profit. . And

if it be singly used, I look upon it as one of the most useful books

the world bath seen for many years. Its excellence is , that it

leads the serious reader directly to Jesus Christ, and cuts the

sinews, and overturns the foundation of the new divinity, by the

same argument ofgospel-holiness by which manyattempt to over .

turn the old . And as it hath already had the seal of high appro

bation by many judicious ministers and Christians that have read

it, so I fear notbut it will stand firm asa rock against all oppo

sition, and will proye good seed , and food , and light to many
hereafter
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PROMISES,

To be pasted at the beginning of a Bible.

“ God hath given us exceeding great and precious promises,

that by these we might be partakers of the divine nature, "

2 Pet. i . 4 .

DIVINE TEACHING .

Isa. xxix. 18. The eyes of the blind shall see out of ob

scurity .

Jer. xxxi. 34. They shall all know me, from the least of

them unto the greatest of them .

John xiv. 26. The Holy Ghost shall teach you

Isa. Iviii. 11. The Lord shall guide thee continually.

all things.

PARDON .

Isa. xlii . 25. I am he that blotteth outthy transgressions.

Isa . i. 18. Sins as scarlet-- shall be as white as snow .
1 Pet. ii . 24. Who his own self bare our sins in his own

body on the tree .

1 John i . 7. The blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth from all

sin .

JUSTIFICATION.

Rom. vii. 33, 34. It is God that justifieth.

Rom. iii . 21 , 22 , 23, 24. Justified freely by his grace.

Isa . xlv . 24, 25. In the Lord have I righteousness

2 Cor. v . 21. We are made the righteousness of God in

him.

SANCTIFICATION.

Ezek . xii . 19, 20. I will put a new spirit within you .

Tit. ii. 14. Christ gave himself for us, that he might re

deem us from all iniquity .

Heb. viü. 10, 11 , 12. I will put my laws into their mind ,
and write them in their hearts.

I Thes . v . 23. The God of peace sanctify your whole spi

rit , and soul, and body .
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3

PROMISES,

To be pasted at the end of a Bible.

TEMPORAL BLESSINGS.

1 Tim. iv. 8. Godliness hath the promise of the life that
now is.

Psalm xxxvii. 3. Verily thou shalt be fed .

Matth. vi. 43. Seek first the kingdom of God, and all

things shall be added.

1 Tim . vi. 17. Who giveth us all things richly to enjoy.

TEMPTATION.

1 Cor. x . 13. God will not sufferyou to be tempted above

thatye are able.

2 Cor. xii. 9. My grace is sufficient for thee.

Rom. vi. 14. Sin shall not have dominion over you.

Luke xxii. 32. I have prayed for thee, that thy faith fail not.

AFFLICTION.

Job v. 17. Happy is the man whom God correcteth .

Lam. iii. 32. Though he cause grief, yet will he have com

passion.

Psalm 1. 15. Call upon me in trouble ; I will deliver thee.

Rev. ii. 19. As many as I love, I rebuke and chasten.

DEATH.

1 Cor . xv. 55 , 56 , 57. God giveth us the victory through

our Lord Jesus Christ.

2 Cor. v. 1. If our earthly house is dissolved, we have a

building of God.

John ii. 16. Whosoever believeth shall have everlasting

life.

Psalm xxii . 4. Though I pass through death, I will fear no

evil.

CONCLUSION.

“ God, willing more abundantly to shew unto the heirs of

promise the immutability of his counsel, confirmed it by an

oath , ” Heb. vi . 17 ,

VOL. V.
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LETTER

TO

RICHARD NASH, ESQ.

LATE MASTER OF THE CEREMONIES AT BATA.*

» » » » 6466kkt

Seek the Lord while he may be found, call upon hin while

Isaiah lv. 6.he is near ,
1

SIR,

THIS comes from
your sincere friend, and one that has

your best interest deeply at heart; it comes on a design al

together important, and of no less consequence than your

everlasting happiness, so that it may justly challenge your

careful regard . It is not to upbraid or approach, much less

to triumph and insult over your misconduct; no, it is pure

benevolence, it is disinterested good -will prompts me to

write ; so that I hope I will not raise your resentment ;

however, be the issue what it will, I cannot bear to see you

walk in the paths that leadto death, without warning you of

your danger, withoutsounding in your ears the awful admo

nition , “ Return and live ;-- for why will you die !" . I beg

of you to consider whether you do not, in some measure,

resemble those accursed children of Eli; whom , though

they were famous in their generation,and men of renown,

yetvengeance
suffered not to live. For my part, I

may

safely use the expostulation of the old priest ; Why do

you such things. For I hear of your evil dealings by all

this people ; nay, my brother, for it is no goodreport I

hear ; you make the Lord's people to transgress.? I have

long observed and pitied you : and a most melancholy spec .

* Mr. Hervey is supposed to have written this letter when he

was at Bath in the year 1743. It was found among Mr. Nash's

papers after his death, and an extract of it was inserted in an ac

count of his death, published several years ago. For ought that

appears, this man of pleasure despised the awful warning given

by the benevolent Mr. Hervey, and died as he bad lived .
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last

tacle I lately beheld, made me resolve to caution you,
lest

you also come into the same condemnation .

I was, notlong since, called to visit a poor gentleman,

erewhile of the most robust body and gayest temper I ever

knew; but when I visited him , vh ! how was the glory de.

parted from him ! I found him no more that sprightly and

vivacious son of joy which he used to be, butlanguishing,
pining away, and withering under the chastisinghand of

God I his limbs feeble and trembling , his countenance for

lorn and ghastly, and the little breath he had left sobbed out

in sorrowful sighs! his body hastening space to the dust, to
lodge in the silent grave, the land of darkness and desola

tion ; his soul just going to God who gave it, preparing it.

self to wing away to its long home, toenter upon an un
changeableand eternal state. When I was come up into

his chamber, and had seated myself on his bed, he first cast

á most wishful look upon me, andthen began , as well as he

was able, to speak. Oh ! that I had been wise, that I had

known this ; that I had considered my latter end ! Ah !

Mr. Hervey, death is knocking at my doors ; in a few

hours more I shall draw my gasp, and then judgment,

the tremendous judgment !How shall I appear, unprepared

as I am , before the all-knowing and omnipotent God how

shall I endure the day of his coming ? When I mentioned,
among many other things, that strict holiness which he had

formerly so lightly esteemed, he replied , with a hasty eager
• Oh ! that holiness is the only thing I now long for ;

I have not words to tell you how highly Ivalue it ; I would

gladly part with all my estate, large as it is, or a world, to

obtain it ; now my benighted eyes are enlightened, I clearly

discern the things that are excellent; what is there in the

place whither I am going but God ? or what is there to be

desired on earth but religion ?' But if this God should re
store you to health, said I, think you

that you would alter

your
former course

? I call heaven and earth to witness,'

said he, ' I would labour for holiness as I shall soon labour

for life ; as for riches and pleasures, and the applauses of

I count them as dross and dung ; no more tomy hap-

piness than the feathers that lie on the floor. Oh ! if the

righteous Judge would try me once more ; if he would but
reprieve and spare me a little longer ; in what a spirit would
I spend the remainder of my days ! 'I would know no other

business, aim at no other end, than perfecting myself in ho

ness,

men ,
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deeds ;

liñess ; whatever contributed to that, every means of grace ,

every opportunity of spiritual improvement, should be dearer

to me than thousands of gold and silver. But alus ! why do

I amuse myself with fond imaginations ? The best resola

tions are now . insignificant, because they are too late ; the

day in which I should have worked is over and gone ; and I

see a sad horrible night approaching, bringing with it the
blackness of darkness for ever. Heretofore, (woe is me !)

when God called, I refused ; when he invited , I was one of

them thatmade excuse ; now , therefore, I receive the reward

of
my fearfulness and trembling are come uponme;

I smart ; I am in sore anguish already, and yet this is but

the beginning of sorrows ! It doth not yet appear what I shall

be; but sure I shall be ruined , undone, and destroyed with

aneverlasting destruction .'

This sad scene. I saw with my eyes ; these words, and

many more equally affecting, I heard with my ears ; and

soon after attended the unhappy gentleman tohis tomb.
The poorbreathless skeleton spoke in such an accent, and

with so much earnestness, that I could not easily forget him

or his words ; and as I was musing upon this sorrowful sub

ject, I remembered Mr. Nash ; I remembered you, Sir,

for I discerned too near an agreementand correspondence

between yourself and the deceased. They are alike, said I,

in their ways, and what shall hinder them from being alike

in their end? Thecourse of their aetions was equally fullof

sin and folly, and why should not the period of them be

equally full of horror and distress! I am grievously afraid
for the survivor, lest, as he lives the life, so he should die the

death of this wretched man , and his latter end should be

like his.

For this cause , therefore, I take my pen , to advise - to

admonish - nay - to request of you to repent while
you

have

opportunity, if happily you may find grace and forgiveness ;

yet a moment, andyoumay die ; yet a little while,andyou

must die ; and will you go down with infamy and despair to

the grave, rather than depart in peace, and with hopes fullof

immortality ?

But I must tell you plainly, Sir, with the utmost freedom ,
that your present behaviour isnot the way to reconcileyour

self to God ; you are so far from making atonement to of

fended justice, that you are aggravating the former accounts

U 2
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are

upon this, if

and heaping up an increase of wrath against the day of

wrath. For what say the scriptures ! those books which,

at the consummation of all things, the Ancientof days shall

open --and judge you by every jot and tittle therein ; what

say these sacred volumes ? Why, they testify and declare to

every soul ofman, “ That whosoever liveth in pleasure is

dead while he liveth ; ” so that, so long as you
roll on in a

continual circle of sensual delights, and vainentertainments,

you are dead to all the purposes of piety and virtue : you

odious to God as a corrupt carcase that lies putrefying in

the church -yard ; you are as far from doing your duty, or

working out yoursalvation, or restoring yourself to the di

vine favour, as a heap of dry bones nailed up in a coffin is

from vigour and activity. Think, Sir, I conjure you, think

you
have any inclination to escape the firethat

never willbe quenched. Would you be rescued from the

fury and fierce anger of Almighty God ! would you be deli

vered from weeping, and wailing, and incessant gnashing of

teeth ! Sure you would ! ThenI exhort you as a friend ; 'I

beseech you as a brother; I charge you as a messenger from

the great God, in his own most solemn words: “ Cast away

from youyour transgressions; make you a new heart, and a

new spirit ; so iniquity shall not be your
ruin .”

Perhaps you may be disposed to contemn this and its sé .

rious purport, orto recommend it to your companions as a fit

subject for raillery ; but let me tell you before -hand, that for

this, as well as for other things, God will bring you into
judgment; he sees me now write ; he will observe You while

you read ; he notes down my words in his book “; he will

pote down your consequent procedure : so that not upon

me, but upon your own self ,will the neglecting or despising

of my sayingsturn. “ If thou be wise, thou shalt be wise

for thyself; ifthou scornest, thou alone shalt bear it."

Be not concerned, Sir, to know my name ; it is enough
that

you will know this hereafter; tarry but a little, till the

Lord, even the most mighty God , shall call the heaven from

above, and the earth, that he may judge his people -- and
thenyou will see me face to face ; there shall I be ready, at

the dreadful tribunal, to joy and rejoice with you, if you re

gard my admonitions, and live ; or to be-what God pre

vent--- by not inclining your heart to receive this friendly
admonition.



RULES AND ORDERS

OF THE

ASSEMBLY FOR CHRISTIAN IMPROVEMENT. *

God is greatly to befeared in the assemblies of his saints,

and to be had in reverence by all that are round about

him, Psalm lxxxix . 7.

I.

THAT this assembly consist of no-more than ten or

twelve at the utmost, lest an increased number should pro

duce confusion or dissensions ; and that each member, in or
der to prevent any sinister reflections from the inconsiderate

or vicious, be cautious of mentioning to any others thathe

belongs to sucht an assembly. And that each member, be

fore he sets out , on his return, do use the forms of prayer

which are specified in the minutes, and particularly adapted
to this occasion .

II.

That no one shall be admitted a member who has not been

proposed by the chairman at the preceding assembly, or

whoshall be disapproved of by any two of the members on

a ballot, which shall always be taken on such occasions, how

unanimous soever the members may seem to be beforehand.

III .

That the members shall be registered alphabetically in the

minutes of the assembly's proceedings, and that the chair

man of the day be appointed regularly according to that

• Referred to in Mr. Hervey's life .

† As this assembly méi at different inns, public prayer would

have alarmed the attendants, and caused gross misrepreseаtation.

Besides, the real design of the meeting was known only to few ,

and the injunctions of secrecy were given to each member, in or.

der to avoid the appearance of religious ostentation , and in com.

plience with the apostle's precaution , viz . " Let Bot your good be

evil spoken of,' Rom. xiv, 16.
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list ; so that no misunderstanding may arise about prece

dence; and that a treasurer : be elected annually, the first

Tuesday in January.

IV .

That the assembly meet on the first Tuesday in every

month, during the summer-season, punctually at twelve

o'clock ; and on the moon -light Tuesday, during the winter
season , exactly at ten, at such inn as shall from time to time

be agreed on by the majority; and that dinner be ready pre
cisely at two in the summer, and one in the winter.

V

That as soon as the assembly is met, the names of the pre
sent members shall be entered in the minutes and the forfeits

(if there be any due) deposited in the charity -purse. After
which the chairman'shall inquire if the prayers, as agreed

upon by the assembly, and entered in their minutes, have

been properly used by each member at his own home. Then

the chairman shall, in a short charge or exhortation , remind

his associates of the importance of such a meeting, and enu

merate the good effects which the selected chapters, if rightly

improved, may produce.
VI.

The chairman shall then read the chapter in the Old Tes

tament in English ,and shall pause at the end of every verse,

that any one who pleases may make such enquiries and re

flections as may occasionally arise ; but that no two persons

speak at a time; and if twoaccidentally begin, the chairman

shall directwhich is to go on . And that every member shall,

against the next meeting, send to the chairman whatever ob

servation of his on the chapter of the day the members then

present had desired to have entered in their minutes ; by

which method many useful observations may be preserved ;

and in case any verse shall not be cleared of its difficulties to

the satisfaction of the present members, the said verse shall

be reconsidered at the next meeting.

VII. ,

At three o'clock precisely during the summer -season (no

more than an hourbeing allowed for dinner,) the chairman

shall proceed in reading a chapter in Greek out of the New

Testament, to be commented on in like manner as that out

of the Old. But in the winter-season , when the assembly

'meet at ten , the chapter both in theOld as well as New Tes
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tament, shall be read before dinner ; and after dinner, no

other business than that specified in the ninth article shall be

entered on.

VIII .

That the two chapters to be considered by the assembly at

their next meeting, be previously appointed before thead

journment of every assembly , either bythe succeeding chair
man, if

present, or, in case of his absence,by the majority ;

of which chaptersthe absent members shall have timely notice

sent them in writing.

IX.

That at every meeting( as time permits) each member, in

an alphabetical order, shallbe desired to give an account of

some religious author (which he has read in the preceding

month ) in as concise and succinct a manner as possible.

X.

That at every meeting, half a crown shall be given by

each member for charitable uses ; and that, at the end of the

year, the money shall be expended in clothing or educating
such poor persons, or relieving suchincurables, as the mem

bers in their alphabetical order shallrecommend to the

assembly.

XI.

That every member who is absent, though occasioned by

the most urgent business, or even indisposition ( unless such

indisposition shall continue longer than a month), shall pay

half a crown towards the charity purse , and one shilling and

sixpence towards the dinner, in the same manner as if he had

been present.

XII .

That the assembly break * up, by seven in the summer,

and by four in the winter; and that each member,on his re

turn home, use the form of prayer which is specified in our

minutes, and peculiarly adapted to this occasion.

We, whose names are underwritten, have this day (being

the seventh of July 1747) subscribed our assent to these

rules and orders, as witness our hands.

* Some of the members lived five or six miles from the place

of meeting, which was always at public-houses , and as near the

centre of each member's residence as could be conveniently

contrived.
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The FORM of PRAYER composed by Mr. Hervey,

to be used by each member before setting out forthe

ASSEMBLY.

Lord , thou hast said, Where two or three are gathered toge

ther in thy name, there am I in the midst of them. Mat.

xviii. 20.

Almighty and immortal God , Father of our Lord Jesus

Christ, and through him the God of all mercies, vouchsafe,

we beseech thee , to look down upon us thy sinful servants,

who are preparing tomeet togetherin thy name, and with

anhumble desireto build up one another in our most holy

religion. Pardon all our iniquities through the blood of the

everlasting covenant, andmake usand our services accepted

through the Beloved. O heavenly Father, unite us to one

another by mutual love, and to thy blessed self by faith un

feigned. Enlighten our minds with the knowledge of thy

truth, and sanctify our hearts by the power of thy grace .

Direct our counsels, and
prosper all our endeavours, to the

glory of thy divine Majesty, and the salvation of our

own, and the souls of others . Grant this, most gracious

God, throughthe precious death and never-ceasing interces
sion of Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

The FORM of PRAYER composed by Mr. HERVEY,

to be used by each member when returned from the

ASSEMBLY.

Lord, thou hast said, If two of you shall agree on earth ,

as touching uny thing that ye shall ask, it shall be done

for them of my Father which is in heaven. Matth .

woiii. 19.

O Lord God of our salvation, thon giver of every good

and perfect gift, we adore thy glorious nameand beneficence,

for the redemption of our souls by Jesus Christ, and for all

thy other unnumbered and undeseryed mercies. In a'parti

cularmanner we praise thy unspeakable goodness, for the

valuable opportunity we have this day enjoyed , of provoking

one another to love, and to good works. Pity our infir

mities, most merciful Father, and pardon whatever thou hast

seen amiss in the tenor of our conversation, or in the spirit

of our minds. Sanctify, we humbly beseech thee, thy holy

1
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in

word, which we have heard. Command it to sinkdeep into

our souls, and to be a lively and lasting principle of godliness

in our hearte. O ! let us, by every such conference, grow

grace , and in the knowledgeofour Lord and Saviour Je

sus Christ ; that, through thy infinitely precious favour, we

may become stedfast in faith ,joyful through hope, and root

ed in charity ; and so much the more, as we see the day ap

proaching. And forasmuch aswe are now separated into a

world where wickedness abounds, preserve us, O God, our

defence, from the least infection , and from every appearance

of evil. Inspire us with wisdom so to order our conversation,

that we maygive no just occasion of offence in any thing:

Endae us with holiness, that we may adorn the gospel of

Godour Saviour in all things: and animate us with such a
steady and well-tempered zeal, that neither the slothfulness

of our natare, northe fear of the world, may withhold us

from pursuing such courses as may be conducive tothe glory,

of thy blessedname, the advancement of true religion , and

the salvation of our immortal soals. This, and whatsoever

else is needful for us, and for carrying on the work which

thou hast given us to do, we humblybeg, for the sake of Je

sus Christ, our only Mediator, and all-sufficient Redeemer.

Amen .
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Rules* and Orders of a Religious SOCIETY,

consisting of Two CLASSES, viz .

Of Men, into which no Woman can be admitted ; and of

married Men, their Wives, and other Women , into

which no unmarried Man can be admitted .

Each Class meets every other week alternately.

RUJE I.

AS the sole design of this society is to promote real ho

liness in heart and life, every member of it is to have this

continually in view , trusting in the divine power and gracious

conduct of his holy Spirit , through our Lord JesusChrist,

ito excite, advance ,and perfect all good in us.

RULE II .

That, in order to the being of one heart and one mind,

and to prevent all things which gender strifes, as well as to

remove all occasion of offence from being taken against this

society, no person is to be admitted a member, or'allowed to

continue such, who is a member of any other meeting, or

followsany other preaching than that ofthe established min

istry of the church of England. That none bemembersbut

such as attend the sacrament every month , and that no per

son be at any time introduced, except by the request of the
director.

RULE III .

That no person be admitted a member but upon the re
commendation of the director, with the consent of the ma

* As the plan and proceedings ofthis society, somuch com

mended by Mr. Hervey, may probably be extensively useful, it

is here printed from a private copy, by the particular desire of

several ofMr.Hervey's friends; and it is hoped the wortby direc .

tor and members of the society at Truro will excuse the liberty

bere taken without their knowledge, when they consider the nood

effects which may probably arise from this publication. Sce Mr,
Hervey's Letters, let. 132. vol . vi .
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jority of members then present: And that the director be
the Reverend Mr. Walker.*

RULE IV .

That the members of this society meet together one even

ing in a week, at aconvenientplace, and that they go home

at nine o'clock . And that all matters of business be done

before the sentences begin.

RULE V.

That
every member give constantattendance , and be pre

sent at the hour of meeting precisely. And that whoever

absents himself four meetings together, without giving a

satisfactory account to the director, which shall by him be

communicated to the society, shall be looked uponas disaf

fected to the society.

RULE VI .

That, to prevent confusion, no person be removed from

this society but by the director, who shall be present on such

occasions. That any member do before-hand apply to the

director, in case hejudges such removal necessary. That a

disorderly carriage, or a proud, contentious, disputing tem
per (the greatest adversary to christian love and peace) be

sufficientground for such complaint and removal.

RULE VII.

That all the members, considering the sad consequences of

vanity and amusements over the nation, do, in charity to the

soulsof others, as well as to avoid the danger of such things

* This society is very happy in having so accomplished a per

son at their head . But where such a one can not be had, perhaps it

would be prudent to elect a director annually , whose office night

be continued more or less number of years, as seemed best for the

general good.

t By a disorderly carriage we mean, not only the gross com

mission of scandalous sins, but also what are esteemedmattersof

little moment in the eyes of the world, such as a light use of the

words, Lord, God, Jesus , &c. in ordinary conversation , which we

cannot but interpret as an evidence of want of God's presence in

the heart. The doing needless business on the Lord's day. The

frequenting ale.houses or taverns without necessary business.

Vol. V. х
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themselves, look upon themselves as obliged to use peculiar

caution with respect to many ofthe usualamusements, how

ever innocent they may be, or be thought in themselves ;

such as cards, dancings, clubs of entertainments, play
houses, sports at festivals and parish -feasts, and, as much

as may be, parish -feasts themselves - lest, by joining here

in, they should be a hindrance to themselves or their neigh

bours.

RULE VIII .

That, with the consent of the director, the major part of

the society have power to makea new order when need re

quires ; but that the proposal for this purpose be made by
the director. And that any member may consult the direc

tor hereupon before the day of meeting.

RULE IX.

That persons disposed to become members of this society

must first be proposed by the director, in order that the

'members of the society may observe their conduct for the

space of three months before admittance.

RULE X.

That every member do consider himself as peculiarly ob

liged to live in an inoffensive and orderly manner, to the glo

ry of God, and the edifying his neighbours. That he study

to advance in himself and others, humility, faith in our Lord

Jesus Christ, love to God , gospel- repentance, and new obe

dience, wherein christian edification consists. And that, in

all his conversation bereupon, he stick close to the plain and

obvious sense of the holy scriptures, carefully avoiding all

piceties and refinements
upon

them.

RULE XI .

That theseorders shall be read over at least four times in
the

year by the director, and that with such deliberation,

that each member may have time to examine himself by

them .
/

RULE XII .

That the members of this society do meekly and hum

bly join together in the following offices of devotion.
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The office of devotion used weekly at the meeting of the

Society

The director shall read these sentences, himself and every

one standing

“ GOD is greatly to be feared in the assemblies of his

saints, and to be had in reverence by all that are round about

him ," Psalm lxxxix. 7.

“ God is a righteous Judge, strong and patient, and God

is provoked every day," Psalm vii . 12 .

« God will bring every work into judgment, with every

secret thing, whether it be good, or whether it be evil,">
Eccles . xii. 14 .

“ He that hideth his sins shall not prosper ; but he that

confesseth and forsaketh them shall have mercy, ” Prov.
xxviii . 13.

“ If any man sinneth, we have an advocate with the Fa

ther , Jesus Christ the righteous, and he is the propitiation

for our sins, " I John ii . 1 , 2.

O come, let us worship, and fall down , and kneel before

the Lord our Maker,” Psalm xcv. 5, 6.

Then shall be said these three collects, all kneeling :

• Prevent us, O Lord,' &c .

• Blessed Lord, who hast caused all holy scriptures,' &c .

O God, for as much as without thee,' & c .

All seating themselves, a portion of scripture shall be read.

Then kneeling down, they shall join in this confession of

sin :

6

• Almighty God, Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, Ma

ker of all things,Judge ofallmen,' &c.

• Our Father, which art,' &c.

After which, the director shall say,

Almighty and everlasting God, who hatest nothing that
thou hast made,' &c.

O ! thou mostholy blessed God ! the Creator, Governor,

and Judge of all ; who hatest falsehood and hypocrisy , and

wilt not accept the prayer of feigned lips, but hast promised

to shew mercy to such as turn unto thee by true faith and
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repentance ; vouchsafe, we pray thee, to createin us clean

and upright hearts, through an unfeigned faith in thy Son ,

our Saviour. To us indeed belongeth shame and confusion

of face ; we are not worthy to lift up our eyes or our voice

towards heaven ; our natures are depraved, and our ways

have been perverse before thee. Olet not thy wrath rise

against us, lest we be consumed in a moment ; but let thy

merciful bowels yearn overus, and vouchsafe to purify and

pardon us, through thine all-sufficient grace and mercy, in

our Lord Jesus Christ : Since it hath pleased thee to offer

him up as a sacrifice for sinners, vouchsafe, we beseech thee,

to cleanse usfrom all iniquity through his blood. We be

lieve that he is able to save to the uttermost those that come

unto thee by him , and we do earnestly desire to embrace

him as our Prince and Saviour. O give us repentance and

remission of sin through his name. All we like sheep have

gone astray, every one in his own way ; good Lord, reduce

us into thy fold through this great Shepherd of souls, and be

pleased to lay on him the iniquity ofusall. And as we have

much to be forgiven, be pleased to incline our hearts to love

thee much, who forgivest iniquity, transgression, and sin .

Give us that faith that worketh by love, and such love as will

constrain us to have regard to all thy commandments. And

make us to look carefully to all ourways, that we may never

again do any thing whereby thy holy name may be blas

phemed, or thine authority despised.

Give us the deepest humility, without which wecan never

be accepted of thee : our infinitely condescending God,

make us continually to tread in the steps of our blessed

Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ ; being of a meek and quiet

spirit, always influenced by the highestlove of thee our God,

and by the most charitable disposition towards all men.

Vouchsafe to endue us with the saving knowledge of spi

ritual things, that we may receive all thy truths in the love

of them , in all patience, purity, justice, temperance, godli

ness, and brotherly kindness ; that we may adorn our holy

profession ,and resemble the divine goodness of thee oor

heavenly Father. And since we are not only weak and

frail, but corrupt and sinful, vouchsafe, O Lord, to keep us

powerof thy holy Spirit, that we fall not from our

avowed steadfastness in all christian duty. Preserve us from

all the sin and vanity to which our age, condition, and na

by the
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tare are prone, and to which the devil and this worldmay at

any timetempt us.

Glorify, good God, thystrength in our weakness, thy

grace in our pollution, and thy mercy inour salvation.

May our holy religion be grounded and settled in our hearts,
that, out of the good treasure of a gracious heart, our speech

may
be

savoury,
and our conversation exemplary ; that we

may be fruitful in all good works, even to our old age, and

to our last day

Fit us, we praythee, for every state of life into which thy

providence shall cast us; prosper our lawful undertakings ;

preserve us night and day, and prepare us for an hopeful
death and a blessed eternity ;

Be pleased, we beseechthee, to bless all those societies,

' who in truth apply their hearts to thy service and glory ; we

pray thee be pleased to strengthen, establish, and settle both

them and us inthy holy faith, fear,and love. Let nothing

in this world discourage us from the pursuit of those holy

purposes which thy Spirit hath at any time put into our

hearts and minds. But make us all faithful to thee, our

avowed God and desired portion even unto death ,that we at

last (with thy whole church) may be partakers of that eter

nal life and perfect bliss which thou hast promised through

Jesus Christ, thy only begotten Son , our Mediator and Re.

deemer. Amen.

Almighty and ever-living God, who, by thy holy apos

tle, hast taught us to make prayers,' &c.

Then all standing up , a psalm shall be sung, and* a sermon

read, or a charge given by the director . After which ,

some suitable prayers shall be used, as he shalljudge fit.

Then all standing up , this exhortation to humility shall be

read :

My brethren,since the great God has often assured us in

his holy word, “ thathe will resist the proud, and give grace

unto the humble," James iv . 6. 1 Pet. v. 5. let us consider

that all our undertakings, though ever so good, willfail and

come to nought, unless we be truly and deeply humble, Luke

xiv. 11. Indeed it cannot be otherwise ; because the proud

6

* The director, when abroad or indisposed, is to appoint what

sermon shall be read, and by whom.

X 2
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e may

may as soon take

person quits his reliance on God to rest in himself, which is

to exchange a rock for a reed .

Alas ! what are we, poor empty things ! Gen. xxxi. 10 .

Yea ,what is worse, weare condemned, perishing sinners !

We have, perhaps, understanding now, butGodcan soon
turn it intomadness, Dan . iv. 42. We have some at

tainments in graee , but spiritual pride will wither all, and

soon reduce us to a very profligateand wretched estate, Isa.

Ixvi . 2. such as we have seen others fall into ,who havebegun

in the Spirit, and ended in the flesh ! What have we that we

have notreceived ? 1 Cor. iv. 7. and even that, he who gave

it
away.

Ye that are young in years, and younger in grace, 1 Tim..

iii, 6. are in danger of self-conceit, and of being puffed up,

which is a quick -sand in which thousands have been swal

lowed up and perished. It is not in vain that the apostle re

quires, * that young men be exhorted to be sober-minded,"

Tit. ï . 6. Prov. xvi. 18. which he elsewhere explains, when he

says, “ Let no man think of himself more highly than he

ought to think , but to think soberly,” Rom. xi. 3. Isa, xiv.

12 , 13.

By pride the angels fell from heaven , 1 Tim . i. 6. and if

everwe climb up tothose blessed seats from which they are

fallen, it must be by the gracious stepsof humility andlow

liness of mind, Luke xviii. 14. Wherefore, let him that

thinketh be standeth, take heed lest he fall," 1 Cor. x. 12 .

“ Let us walk humbly with our God," and ever have lowly

thoughts of our vile selves, Rom. xi. 20. and of our poor at

tainments, and of our defective performances : and with St.

Paul (who was nothing behind the very chiefest apostles) let

us always say, I am nothing, 2 Cor. xii. 11 .

Let us therefore now sing to the praise and glory of God,

to whom alone praise is due.

A psalm being sung, the director shall say,

• It is very meet and right,' &c.

All shall join.

• Therefore will angels and archangels ,' &c.

The director alone.

May the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ,' &c.
Amen.
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Considerations laid before the Members of the Society ;

being the substance of the first charge or exhortation

spoke at its opening by the director.

PRETHREN ,

YOU expect that I lay before you the design ofthis

society, and give you some cautions concerning it. The

design is threefold ; 1. To glorify God. 2. To be quick

ened and confirmed ourselves. 3. To render us more useful

among our neighbours.

I.

As a society, we shall be better able to glorify God ; for

hereby webear a more evident testimony to the cause of
Christ, and make a more avowed confession of him and his

words, in these evil days, than we could do when separate.

Every one of you desires that the kingdom of Jesus

Christ was more established, and more honourable in the

world than it is, and you join your hand, with others, to

promote so desirable an end.

Take these cautions for this purpose.

1. Look upon yourself as one associated with others in

vindication of your
Master's honour.

2. Never beashamed of him , or his doctrine, or of this

society.

3. Demean yourself to every one as his disciple , by walk

ing inhumility, meekness, heavenly -mindedness, charity,

after Christ's example.

4. Keep yourself heedfully from all things which may dis

graceyour Master and this society ; such as, pride in a con

ceit of your knowledge or attainments, or that you are a

member of this society Valuing yourself upon any dis

tinction in station or wealth. Sinking into a wordly frame,

or declining into sloth and idleness. Practising the least

dishonesty, or conniving at the dishonesty of others. Mak

ing compliances to avoid shame , or promote worldly inter

est. Falling into lukewarmness , and forgetting your first

love. Slighting public ordinances.

5. Often ( especially before and after great trials) reflect

that youbelongto a religious society for promoting the glo

ry of Christ.
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for one

II.

The second design of this society is,tobe quickened and

confirmed ourselves. For hereby we shall be better able to

maintain the war against our enemies ( especially the world )
and to grow in grace ; seeing, by this association, we have
the Spirit to bless our* exercises ; shall have the benefit of

mutual advice and reproof ; shall be more hardy to oppose

the temptations besetting us in this wicked world ; shall

walk under a peculiar restraint, as being members of a re

ligious society ; and shall be assisted bythe prayers, as of
one another, so of all good men in the whole christian church.

To this end,

1. Watch over one another in love.

2. Be willing to hear of your faults, and of the fears and

suspicions of these your friends concerning you .

3. Be watchful against any disgust to one another ; and

if any arise in you, without delay tell the party, and if that
avail not, tell the director.

4. Desire the prayers one f another, and pray

another.

5. Be sure you rest not on your being a member of this

society ; seeking continually to cast off all self-dependence.

6. Watch the least decay of love to Christ, or zeal for his

honour, and the good of souls.

7. Confirm continually upon your heart the obligations

you lie under as a member of a religious society.

HI.

The third design of this society is, to render us more use

ful amongour neighbours. Hereby we are more observable.

People will not beso easily quiet in their sins.

amples carry a brighter and more convincing light, con

founding the works of darkness. To this end ,

1. Be careful to set a christian example before the world .

2. Think not to gain any by making compliances..

3. Discountenance all such things as you see prejudicial

to others, such as taverns, ale-houses, gaming, and many

sportswhich are destructive to souls.

Good ex

4. Show all love to men's souls and bodies.

* There is a most useful little piece for these purposes, enti .

tled , “ Regulations and helps for pronioting religious conversation
among Christians . '
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5. Avoid all disputings which proceed from pride, and
nurse contention and variance.

6. Do not be angry with those who blame this society, but

meekly and silently bear with them.

7. Do not in your heart despise others because they are

not meinbers of this society.

8. Nor show any valuing of yourselves because you are .

Never speak of yourself as a member, unless with a view of

doing good to others.

MOTIVES.

1. Real disciples do more than nominal professors.

2. The Spirit will strengthen and comfort you ..

3. You will have the blessing of a quiet conscience.

4. You are engaged in the most honourable service .

5. You will promote the interest of your Master.

6. He will acknowldge your labours in the day of his ap

pearing. Amen. So be it.

N. B. Whereas too many peopleare apt to misrepresent

every religious society as a methodistical meeting, it was
jadged necessary to insert the following extract from the ce

lebrated Mr. Dodd's late sermon . • The cry of Methodism

is frequently raised by such as are totally ignorant of the na

ture of the accusation ; and many are stigmatized with the

name, who are perfectly innocent of the thing. The obser

vations I have made may possibly serve to settle the point in

some degree, or at least to stop thetongues of those who very

unjustly cast the aspersion, where there is not the least cause ;

and it deserves, perhaps, to be considered by all serious and

sincere Protestants, whether the affixing thecharge of Me

thodism , & c. &c. indiscriminately upon men of unblameable
lives, and irreproachable conversation, may not tend greatly

to prejudice our holy faith in general, and to bring a reproach

upon Christianity itself, through the pretended offence of

Methodism ; this may bea triumph to the Deist and Papist

equally pleasing. And, if so, can we be too accurate in our

distinctions, or to cautious in our imputation ?-Remem
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we are

bering, that, while we confound Christianity and Methodism,

doing discredit to Christianity in the sameproportion
aswe aregiving weight and dignity to Methodism . See

Mr. Dodd's excellent Sermon , entitled, Unity Recommend.

ed, preached before the religious societies in and about Lon

don, at their annual meeting in the parish church, of St.

Mary-le-Bow, on Easter Monday 1759; to which is added

an Appendix, giving an account of the original design, gene

ral rules, and present state of the religious societies. A far

ther account of which may be seen in a little piece wrote in

Queen Anne's time, by the Rev. Dr. Josiah Woodward, en

titled, “ An Accountof the Rise and Progress ofthe Reli

gious Societies in and about London , and of their Endea

voars for the Reformation of Manners.” The sixth edition .

In this little tract the most considerable objections against

religious societies are fully answered.

Hints concerning the means of promoting Religion in

ourselves or others. *

youmay win

I.

BE always cheerful as well as serions, that

men to Christianity. And in every conversation introduce

some religious hints, if it can be done with propriety.

II.

Avoid allcontroversies ; no.good can come from disputing ;

but contend earnestly for the essentials of Christianity.

III .

Heal all divisions among sects and parties to the utmost of
your power. And prevail with those who are most fiery to

read Henry's excellent treatise on meekness.

IV .

Talk familiarly to children about religion, as a delightful

employment. Put easy questions to them , encouraging

them occasionally by some little presents,—and thus teaching
them an amiable, cheerful, generous piety.

* Referred to in Mr. Hervey's life .
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V.

Make it aconstant rule to pray for all who affront or in

jure you . Christ enjoins us to pray for all who despitefully

use us, see Matth. v.44. Disregard all opprobrious names.

Christ himseli. (as will every one who strives against the cor

rupt prejudices and vices of mankind) was abused as a wine

bibber, and even a blasphemer.

VI.

Be accustomed to a regular, daily , but moderate course

of devout retirement ; and recommend intercession for others,

both in the family and in private, as likewise frequentattend

ance on the sacrament.

VII.

Frequent public worship every day in the week, it your

business permit, and if you live in a place where it is per
formed .

VIII.

Secret ejaculations, too, may be used as you are walking

or riding, or in whatever company you may happen to be;

and , on some particular hour, remember(as, for instance, at

morning, noon, afternoon, or evening, when

strikes, whichwill be a loud and never failing memorandum )

to set yourself as in the presence of God* for a few minutes.

your town-clock

* This method is thus recommended by the late Bishop of Dura

ham (Dr. Butler , in his charge to the clergy, 1751. ) • Secret

prayer, as expressly as it is commanded by our Saviour, and as

evidently as it is implied in the notion of piety, will yet, I fear, be

grievously forgotten by the generality , till they can be brought to

fix for the niselves certain iimes of the day for it . Secret prayer

comprehends not only devotions before men begin , and after they

have ended the business of the day , but also such as may be perfor.

med while they are employed in it , or even in company.

• And truly, if, besides our more set devotions, morning and

evening , all of us would fix upon certain times of the day, so that

the return of the hour should remind us to say short prayers , or

exercise, our thoughts in a way equivalent to this, perhaps there

are few persons in so high and habitual a state of piety , as not to

find the benefit of it If it took up no more than a minute or two,

or even less time than that, it would serve the end I am propo.

sing : It would be a recollection that we are in the divine pre

sence , and contribute to our “ being in the rear of the Lord all

the day long."

6 A duty of the like kind , and serving to the same purpose , is the
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IX.

Use frequent meditation , than which nothing can be more

profitable : nor can any thing so much awakenand dispose

us for that, and for all that is good, as a strong faith in Pro

vidence, and a constant cheerfulness of spirit .

X.

Entertain the highest regard for the word of God, and

furnish yourself with a few of the best writers, but particular

ly with Henry on meekness, and Worthington on resigna

tion. Study them thoroughly, and endeavour to make their

sentiments your own. Meekness and resignation are the

two principal duties of a Christian. Disperse good books

occasionally, if your circnmstances will permit;-and be

very careful in the choice of them , and in adapting them to

the circumstances of the person to whom they are given.

XI.

Encourage by your influence, and purse too (if able ) 80

cieties for promoting the gospel, both at home andin foreign

parts ; and, in order to be well acquainted with these, read

the celebrated Dr. Woodward's Rise and Progress of the

Religious Societies in London and Westininster .

particular acknowledgment of God, when we are partaking of

his bounty at our meals. The neglect of this is said to bave been

scandalous to a proverb in the Heathen world ; (See Casaubon in

Athenæum, lib. i . cap ii . page 22 ) but it is frequently, and withio

outshame, laid aside at the tables of the highest and the lowest

ranks among us.'

* In order to obtain a proper confidence in Providence, and a

settled cheerfulness of mind, the reader, especially the gloomy

and dispirited, would be much assisted by Bishop Patrick's Advice

to a Friend, which is a must inestimable little piece . It was

first wrote (as the preface tells us) to preserve a pious friend in

peace and cheerfulness ; but if the advice be good , the more pub

lic it is made, the better. It was contracted into little room ,

that it might be as easy to carry in the mind as in the pocket ;

and is a most excellent guide to peace , cheerfulness, and what

soever is graceful, amiable , and desirable in a Christian . They

who are offended at the uncomfortableness of a religious life ,

never yet knew the true way of religion, into which this author

will lead them. “ Her ways , ” says Solomon , * are ways of

pleasantness, and all her paths are peace.” See likewise Henry's

Pleasantness of a Religious Life.
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XII.

Whenever you reprove, let it be tenderly, privately, and
with all due humility.

XIII.

For the reformation of swearing,* lying, élandering, Sab

bath-breaking, passionate,+ or unchastef persons, you may

write out (or keep by you some printed) hints on slips of pa

per, against eitherof these vices, and placethem in the way

of such persons, either by putting them into their books,

windows, or other places, provided you do not care to give

* Hints for the reformation of, or conversation with a swear

er.[. None are so ignorant as not to know it is a breach of the

third commandment. 2. He who lives in the fear of God is so

far from being capable of it, that it shocks him to hear others

offending this way. 3. We are taughtby Christ daily to pray ,

** Hallowed be thy name.” Angels praise it, and devils tremble

at it . 4. CI ist enjoins us to swear not at all . Matth . v. 34.

and also James v. 12. 5. Give to ' a swearer Dr. Woodward's

Kind Caution toProfane Swearers , or the late Bishop of London's

(Dr. Gibson) Admonition against profane and common Swearing.

+ Hints for the reformation of a passionate man . 1. Causeless

andſimmoderate anger proceeds from a proud and haughty temper ,

and is contrary to gospel-meekness - that meeknessand quiet
ness of spirit, which St. Peter assures us, i Peter iii. 4. is of

great price in the sight of God . 2. Christ bids us learn of him who
was lowly and meek , Matth . xi . 9. 3. Every passionate tongue,

ist set on fire by hell, see James iii . 6. 4. He who says the

Lord's prayer with an unforgiving temper cursesbinself. 5. No
one vas offended us so often as we have offended God, therefore

our anger should be against our own sins . 6. Let all bitterness

( says the apostle) and wrath, and anger be put away; in patience
possess ye your souls, Lukexxi. 19 No passion in beaven, there

fore uo passion in a heavenly mind . Give to a passionate man
Henry on Meekness.

Hints for the reformation of an nnchaste person . 1. Con

trary to the seventh commandment of the great God. 2. A sin

which defiles the soul , and brings it under the dominion of the

fleshly appetites . No spiritual life in such a one, see Romans

xiii . 6. 3. A partaker of other people's sinsmaking them par

takers of yours-thus doubly guilty . 4. All adulterers, fornica.

tors, and unclean persons, are declared to have no inheritance in

the kingdom of God, see 1 Cor. vi . 9. 5. You are a servant of

sin , and in bondage to the deepest corraption .. 6. If you sin in

any of these ways, you sin against your own body, and pollute the

Vol. V. Y
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write to your

them to the person yourself ; - or they may be sent by the

post* from or to the metropolis.

XIV .

Make it a rule to have at least one religious sentence in

the letters
you relations or friends, when it can

be conveniently introduced ; as such a sentence, properly in

terwoven , often strikes a person, and is productive of more

real good, perhaps, than alaboured discourse from the pulpit,
or formal advice at home.

XV.

Guard people, as much as in you lies,against enthusiasm ,

and excessive rigours, either as to abstinence, retirement, or

conversation ; and advise them to take all the comfort that

the situation in which God has placed them will conveniently

admit of ; reminding them at the same time, to acknowledge

temple of the Holy Ghost. Being jointed toan harlot, the Holy

Spirit dwells not there . 7. We must glorify God both in body

and spirit, presenting ourselves a living sacrifice, holy and ac

ceptable unto God, see Romans xii . 1. 8. Purity and chastity

required in the gospel ; even impure and lustful desires are there

condemned , see Matth. v. 28. Give to an unchaste person Jenks'

glorious Victory of Chastity, or Dr. Woodward's Exhortation

to Cbastity.

*** These hints may be very much improved, and are extrac

ted (merely as specimens) from Mr. Richard's Hints for religious

Conversation ; where likewise may be found such bints for con

versation on most other vices , as will assist persons weak ine

mories who are desirous of conversing religiously with the vici

ous, or reproving them either by letter or personally, as opportu

nity may offer.

* The following letter was sent by the post to a Deist, and had

a very good effect.

„ Sir, though you disbelieve Christianity, I cannot suppose that

you disbelieve a future state of rewards and punishments ; please,

therefore, to take it into serious consideration , whether you think

your actions are such as will , upon your own principles, stand the

test at the great day of account.

As it highly becomes us to do what good we can, while we live

in this world, and as I am truly concerned for you, I take the

liberty of giving you this friendly hint, and hope you will receive

it as a proof, that the writer, thounknown, is your very sincere

well-wisher, A. Z.
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him in all their ways, and to be discreetly * zealous for the

honour of Christ. Reposing an entire confidence in the
wisdom , power, and goodness of God, and assuring them

selves of the extent ofhis providence (of which we knownot

either the value or power) to all his creatures, and to all their
actions.

XVI.

But, above all, write down the reasons which at any.
time

make
you afraid to die, and then endeavour, by faith, by

prayer, and by conversation with experienced Christians, to

remove the causes ; and thus be properly preparing for death:

And if your time and capacity will admit, keep a diary ;

particularly note your sins of omission, and, by this method,

you will see yourprogress or declension in religion,

* A certain zealottbeing warned against injuring the cause of

Christ by bis imprudences , despised the caution, and alleged,

that prudence was ' at best bat a rascally virtue .'

1
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то

JENKS' MEDITATIONS . *

Yekkerke

WHEN I consider the practice of recommending books ,

as implyingsome respectable regard to aman's ownjudg

ment; I undertake it with reluctance. But when I consi

der it as exercising an act of friendship to my fellow -students

in the school of Christ, I execute it with pleasure.

There are those, I am informed , who blame me for com

mending the works of others, or, which is much the same

thing, for commending them withany degree of zeal and af

fection, since cold commendation, or faint applause, is justly

reputed an artful slight. To thesepersons Ishall only reply,
that if their own actions, or their own compositions, were con

cerned , I verily believe they, even they, would forgive me

this wrong, 2 Cor . xii. 13.

Far from obtruding myselfinto the chair ofMoses, Matth .

xxiii. 2. far from presuming to dictate, to prescribe, or so

much as to direct, Iwould only imitate the four leprous men

at theentering in of the gate of Samaria, 2 Kings vii. 3, 8,

9. Having found silver, and gold, and raiment, they could

not forbear proclaiming the news and communicating the

spoil to their fellow -citizens. When I find a treasure incom

parably more precious, when I find a teacher of wisdom , and

a guide to glary, why should I hold my peace ?why should
I enjoy these benefits myself alone ? whyshould I not,like

those honest, though calamitous exiles, tell the glad tidings

in the city, and invite my neighbours to partake of the

blessings ?

These blessings, through the divine goodness,I have found

in Jenks' MeditaTIONS ; which are, I think , the most

distinguished among all his valuable writings.t. Level to an

* Referred to in Mr. Hervey's life .

† Mr. Jenks' writings, as far as I am able to collect, are as fol
lows: Those marked * are at present out of print, but it is to be

hoped they will not long continue so.
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ordinary capacity, yet capable of entertaining a refined

taste. Notvoidof beauty and delicacy, yet more especially

adapted to enlighten the understanding, to impress the con

science, and build up the soul in faith , in holiness and joy.

* The liberty of prayer asserted, and guarded from licentious

ness, octavo, third edition. Price 2s.

Two letters written to a gentleman of distinction , guilty of

common swearing. To which is added, a third letter to another

gentleman in the commission of the peace, exciting him to the

performance of his part, in executing the act against cursing and

swearing . Price is.

* A sermon preached at Henley in Shropshire, Dec. 2. 1697.

being the day of public thanksgiving for the peace, and for his

Majesty's return. Quarto.

* The bell rung to prayers, being an earnest persuasion to the

daily worship of God in every family, calling upon all houses to

be houses of prayer. Price is.

Prayers and offices of devotion for families, and for particular

persons upon most occasions. Twelves . Thirteenth edition, cor

rected and amended . Price 35 .

Every man's ready companion, twelves. Price is. As I

bave taken the liberty to speak my sentiments concerning the

Meditatious, let my friend and physician, Dr. Stonhouse, be

permitted to speak themerit of this performance. His testimo
ny, I question not, will give pleasure to the reader, as it has done

justice to the author, See the Supplementto Dr. Stonhouse's

advice to a patient, page 67. of the seventh edition.

• Jeaks' every man's readycompanion consists ofreflections on

some of the most important texts of scripture, with suitable

prayers . I would earnestly recommend this little piece, not

only on account of its being so cheap in proportion to the variety

of excellent instruction it contains, and the strain of rational and

lively devotion, for which the author was so eminently (I had

almost said singularly) remarkable, but also as I hope the exam

ple there given might lead the reader to a method of turning into

prayer many passages of scripture in something of a like manner ;

and thus perused, thus improved, the scriptures would be made

doubly profitable. There are likewise in this book several inter

esting considerations suggested on the birth of Christ, on the sa

crament, on the crucifixion, resurrection , and ascension ; and, to

render the whole still moreextensively useful, the author has ad

ded a short, affecting, and judicious explanation of the creed ,

Lord's prayer , and ten commandments.'

Submission to the righteousness of God, or the necessity of
trustiog to a better righteousness than our own , opened and de

fended in a plain and practical manner . Third edition, twelves,

Price iod .

Y 2
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The method in which ourauthor proceedis isto mepeeu .

liarly pleasing . First, he collects the most weighty and sub

lime truths. He then forms them into a elose and animated

address to the soul; and concludes all with a short but

fervent supplication to God; which very much heightens the
tenderness and solemnity of the whole. It is somewhat like

pointing the arrow, not withpolished steel, but with celestial

fire. Perhaps the reader willrecollect, on this occasion, the

story of the angel appearing to Monoah. When the sacri

ficewas laid on therock, and kindled into a burnt-offering,
the seraph mingled himself with the sacred oblation , and

ascended to heaven in the flame, Judges xiii. 20.

In the language, we have a noble plainness, and a happy

perspicuity ; in the sentiments, we have the force of persua

sion , quiekened by the glow of devotion . If, in some few

sentences, we meet withan obsolete expression or inelegant

phrase, methinks it is only like a hair adhering to a fine suit

of velvet, or like a mote dropped upon a globe of crystal. I

will not offer such an affront to the discernment andgenero

sity of the reader, as to suppose him requiringan apology for

so small a blemish , which, when magnified by the severest

censure, is no more than a speck ; when viewed with the al

lowances of candour and benevolence, is a mere nothing.

The several meditations may be regarded as so many

striking sermons on themost interesting subjeets of our holy

religion ; or rather as a judicious abridgment of various ex
cellent sermons on almost

every branch of Christianity :in

each of which we have the spirit and energy of a copiousdis

course, contracted within the small compass of twoor three

pages. For whichreason I cannot but apprehendthey may

be particularly serviceable in the family, aswell as in the clo

set. That one of these short family essays, distinctly or re

peated read amongst our domestics,may be more advantage

ous than the hasty perusal of a much larger composition.

There is scarce any circumstance of the Christian life ,

which solicits the assistance of a spiritual physician , but may

* Heaven opened, translated from the Latin , with various im
provements , twelves. Price 25 .

Serious thoughtson the wonderful God .

The glorious victory of chastity, exemplified in Joseph's fard
conflict, and happy escape. Price is.
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be accommodated with seasonable and suitable relief from this

ample dispensatory of edification, exhortation, and comfort,

1 Cor. xiv. 3. Here are , (if I may pursue the medicinal allo

sion) cordials to cheer the drooping,restoratives to healthe

backsliding , stimulatives to quicken the supine, with lenitives

to ease the anguish of conscience , and make the bones, which

sin has broken, to rejoice, Psalm li . 8. Neither are we clog .

ged with a tedious multiplicity of remedies in any case of
distress, nor wearied with a dry detail of all that can be said

upon any point of enquiry . On the contrary, the most spi

rited doctrines, and the most sovereign consolations, are both

skilfully selected , and pertinently applied, with this well

judged design, of improving and exhilarating the mind, with

out overcharging or burdening the memory .

I would submit it with the utmost deference to the consi

deration of my younger brethren in the ministry, whether it

might not be a very profitable exercise to pursue the hints,

and enlarge the plan, of these compendious treatises ; whe

ther by digesting them into proper divisions, and introda

cing, under each division , a more full and circumstantial dis

play of the subject, we might not form popular and useful

discourses for the pulpit. Such a practice , I persuade my

self, might considerably facilitate our preparationsfor the pub
lic service, would stock our own minds with a set of the most

important and affecting truths, and render our ministra

tions more acceptable to others, yet in no respect dishonour

able to ourselves ; as such a transformation is very
different

from a theft ; and the most likely way to commence origin

als, is to work upon such excellent models.

Letme only add, that I know one person to whom these
books have been highly delightful, and eminently beneficial ;

have very much contributed to exalt his apprehensions of

divine grace,and to establish his faith in the divine Jesus.-

That they may be equally,or rather more abundantly, bene

ficial and delightful to the public , is the wish, the hopes the

prayer of their ebliged servant,

JAMES HERVEY .

Oct. 30, 1756 .



PIOUS REFLECTIONS

ON A

LAWFUL JOURNEY ON SUNDAY

EXEMPLIFIED .

ness .

>>>>>>> eeleke

ONE Sabbath I was called out by Providence from my

own flock, to preach at two strange churches. They lay at

a considerabledistance from each other, and from Dummer ;

so that in passing to them, and repairing again to my own

parish, I travelled a good many miles . All the way I went
along, I was entertained in the finest manner imaginable ;

far more finely than mine, or I mayventure to say , than

any words can describe. I wish I had the glowing colours,

the accurate pencil, and the masterly genius of some first

rate painter, that I might draw out, with as little injustice

as possible, the lovely landscape, and make a present, in

some degree, worthy of youracceptance:

Theair was in its best temperament ; neither so hot as to

enfeeble or dispirit, nor so cold as to cause an uneasy chill

It was fit to recommend and set off the most agreea

ble objects, and to be the vehicle of perfumes, not much in

ferior to myrrh, aloes, and cassia . I company with

gentleman of a clear understanding, and a tolerable share of

reading ; he had seen much of the world, and had a very

deep piercing insight into things; he could talk judiciously

upon most topics, and would sometimes bestow hints upon

religious ones. So that, when I was disposed for conversa

tion, I could have immediate recourse to one, that would re

fine my taste, and improve my judgment, if not minister

grace to my heart. The face of theskies also conspired to

render every prospect completely pleasant ; it was decked

and diversified with silver- like clouds ; not such as were

charged with heavy rains, but such as prevented the annoy

ance of one continual glare, and changed the sunshine fre

quently for a welcome shade; such as served for a foil to the

unsullied ethereal blue. Thus did God order all circum

stances, so as to render our ride exceedingly delightful.

At our first setting out, we went over strong ground,
where no seed was sown, and so no fruit could grow . Its

uselessness was not owing to any defect in point of fertility ,

was in a
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but to wantofbeing manured. Is not this the case of many

immortal souls, who are born with blessed dispositions, and

bid fair for becoming eminent saints, but are lost and spoiled

for want of care and instruction ? O for faithful shepherds

to seek them, for industrious husbandmen to cultivatethem !

Send, Lord, a plenty of suchto work in thy vineyard, and

to watch over thy sheep! This coarse beginning , though it

had no form nor comeliness in itself, yet tendedto give an

additional verdure to the succeeding scenes. So the bot

tomlesspit, and unquenchable fire, though infinitelyformid

able, will create in the elect a more tasteful relish and enjoy

ment of their heavenly felicity . We made more haste than

ordinary to get away from this barren spot. For why
should any one tarry in such a place, or frequent such ac

quaintance, where all that occurs is vain and unprofitable ?

where nothing truly beneficial can either be imparted orac

quired ? The sooner we are delivered from such a situation,

the better ; no departure can be abrupt, no flight precipitate.

When we were advanced a little farther, we entered upon

a large enclosure. Here were all the footsteps of a com

mendable and successful industry. The wheat was in the

blade, and sprang up with a plenteous increase, and in good
ly array: It was not choked with weeds, nor embarrassed

with thistles, bat, like a clean and even mantle, covered the

plain ; a present credit, and likely to be a futurecomfort to
its owner. This suggested to me the value of a diligent

hand, that portion which it is in every one's power to be

queath to himself. All the affairs of the slothful are like the
mountains of Gilboa, on which there was no dew, neither

rain, nor fields of offerings. But where there is prudence
and discretion to contrive, and a steady fervour to execute,

there whatsoever is undertaken will , inall probability, pros

per. By a spirit of management, even the wilderness may

be brought to bad and blossom as a rose : and was there
such a spirit in the professors of religion, it would prompt

them to be,like Dorcas, full of good works ; or, like the

great apostle, continually aspiring after fresh and higher

measures of perfection. We should be frugal of our time,
careful of all our talents, and most laudably covetous of every

grain of improvement in piety.

We held on our course, admiring still as we went the

teeming earth, the infant corn , and the pregnant promises of

a prodigious harvest. This led me to muse upon one of the
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most distinguishing doctrines of christianity , I mean the

general resurrection. It convinced me how perfectly possi

ble it is with God to raise the dead ; it gave
me also a

glimpse of that perfection of beauty to which the bodies of

the just shall rise. For a little while ago I beheld, and lo !

the whole vegetable world was naked and bare, without any

ornaments, or so much as one amiable feature, like some

withered, wrinkled, deformed hag. But now, how charm

ingly it appears,and smiles, and shines ! No virgin is more

gayand blooming,no bride is better arrayed , or more spark

king: And if God so enlivens and clothes the grass of the

earth , and the tenants of the field , how much more shall -he.

quicken and ennoble our mortal bodies, which, we hope, are
the temples of the Holy Ghost ? Several of our dear friends

we have accompanied to the grave ; we saw, with weeping

eyes,
their

poorbones deposited in the dust. But hence

forth let us dry up our sorrows, they are not to perish , but

to be purified in these gloomy chambers. The hour is

coming, when the Lord himself shall descend from heaven,

with the voice of the archangel, and the trump of God. Then

shall they hear the almighty summons, and spring from

their confinement like to a roe, or to a young hart upon the

mountains of spices, Song , viii . 14. Then will they look

from their dark abodes as the morning, fair as the moon ,

clear as the sun, Song vi: 10. never more to return to cor

ruption , but to flourish in immortal vigour and youth. This

is a pleasing meditation, and deserves to be indulged ; but at

this timeitmust give place to others.

Our next remove was to a lane, set on either side with

lofty trees and humble shrubs . Here the prospect was con

tracted, and we had nothing left to contemplatebut our

branching and leafy mound . The little boughs clad with a

cheering green were refreshing to the eyes ; and it was

curiousto observe how every different plantwas decked with

a different livery. Herethe twigs were gemmed with buds

just ready to open and unfold ; therethey were already

opened into blossoms, and garnished the pointed thorns ; so

that they were very delicate to look upon, though dangerous

to touch. O! the adorable efficacy of the divinevoice !

how powerfully and lastingly it operates ! God said once ,

• Let the earth bring forth ; he spake not twice, and yet

howpunctual does nature obey this single command ! Seve.

ral thousand years are gone about, nor is its force evacuated ,
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impaired, or at all diminished. It endureth in full authority

tothis day, and is still a most binding law to all the material

world . Ó that men would lay this to heart, and learn a les
son of obedience from the inanimate creation ! All other

things continue according to their Maker's ordinance ; and

shallman be the only rebel in the kingdom of nature ? Shall

man alonemakethe wordof Omnipotence to be ofnone effect ?

While our sight was regaled in this manner, a set of chi

ming bells saluted our ears with a solemn and serene harmo

ny. It had no great diversity of stops , nor artful mixture

of notes ; but sure it was most gladdening music, and,spoke
a heavenly meaning. It was calculated to inspire such a

joy as the royal psalmist felt, when heheard the acceptable
invitation of going up to the house of the Lord. On a sud

den, whenwe were least apprehensive of it, thewind wheeled

about, and bore away the silver sounds. But it was only to

bringthem back again as unexpectedly, with the fresh plea

sure ofa grateful surprise. Here I thought of the sweet

influences of grace , and wished for that happy time, when

the visits of the blessed Spirit willbe uninterrupted.

Quickly the lawns and plains disappeared again, and we
dived into a wood . Numbers of sprightly birds,hopping and

singing among the branches , solaced us as we passed. We

thanked the pretty songsters,and bid them go on to supply

our lack of praise. But what most of all affected us, being

altogether new , was the warbling of the nightingale. What

a tuneful throat has that charming creature ! and what an

unwearied use does she make of it! I myself heard her me

lody in the day -time, and am told in thenight-season she also

takes no rest. How sovereign and undeserved is the good

ness of the Lord to the children of men ! the pipe of this

wakeful chorister, though now so incessant in thanksgiving,

must soon be sealed up in endless silence: while the mouth

of dull andungrateful mortals willbe filled with everlasting

anthems. The air was impregnated withsweets ; and,with
out money, or without price, webreathed in such a delicious

fragrance, as far excelled thepowdersof the merchant, Song

ii. 6. This put me in mind of some beautiful lines of the

great Milton:

Now gentle cales,

Fanning their odoriferous wings , dispense

Native perfumes, and whisper whence they stole

Those balmy spoils.
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ing eye

The other recalled to my memory part of a divine ' deserip

tion, vastly superior to Milton's : Lo, the winter is past,

the rain is over and gone. Theflowers appear on the exrth,

the time of the singing of birds is come, and the voice of the
turtle is heard in our land, Song ii. 11, 12,

Two of our senses being so exquisitely gratified, we were

in no haste to leave the place, though it was narrow , and af

forded no other prospect but the shining canopy over our

heads. But as soon as we were emerged from this sylvan

path, what wonders presented themselves to our view !I

think I was scarce ever moreagreeably startled in my
life.

We stood on the brow of a hill,and underneath were tracts

of level ground of an immense circumference. The labour

could hardly discern its utmost bounds. The whole

scene being parcelled out among a variety of tillers, and

producingvariety of fruits, was like a noble piece of chequer

work . The nearer parts, and those distinctly discernable,

were replenished with rural riches. The folds were full of

sheep, and of lambs , frisking by the side of their fleecy

dams. The vallies stood so thick with corn , that they even

laughed and sung. One spot was not sprinkled, but seemed

to be overlaid with a profusion of flowers, as the roof ofthe

temple was with gold ; another was, as it were, enamelled ,

like an embroidered carpet , with a well-proportioned distri

bution ; some ofthem yellow as oranges, some white as

snow, some tinged witha border as red as blood. The towns

and villages, interspersed here and there, looked like the tiny

tents of the fabled fairies. Numberless other beauties glan
ced upon 'my sight ; but as I had not then leisure to examine

them, so neither have I now room to relate them . O that

these, and all the charms of the delightful season, may. lead

up every spectator's thoughts to the inimitable glories of

heaven! And while the eye feasts upon them , let every

tongue acknowledge to the honour of the all-creating God ":

These are thy glorious works, Parent of good !

Almighty ! thine this universal frame,

Thus wondrous fair : Thyself ! how glorious then !
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PREFACE.

IThas been already observed inthe account of Mr.Her

vey's life prefixed to vol. i. that he frequently wrote religious

letters to bis acquaintance, according to their different cir

cumstances, in themost amiable and convincing manner; and
that he seemed to make it almost an invariable rule not to

write a letter on any occasion ,without at least onepious sen

bence in it ; and that not introduced in a forced and awkward

manner, but interwoven so as to appear naturally to arise
from the subject.

The reasons for publishing this collection of Mr.Hervey's

letters were the strongsolicitations of those who knew and

valued the author and his writings; a desire of contributing

to the interests of religion , which was the great scope of all

his labours ; and a persuasion that such a collection would

give a peculiar satisfaction to every intelligent and pious per

son ; -especiallyas to be thus introduced to partake of the

entertaining and instructive intercourses of his friendship may

possibly be the means of encouraging others to go and do

fikewise. Nor will it be, it is presumed, necessary to be

speakthe candour of the reader, or deprecate the petulance

of criticism ,whatever defects or inaccuracies maybe found in

a work of this kind, not intended for, though well worthy of

the public eye.

As the following letter to the editor is so truly characteris

tical of Mr. Hervey, it is to be hoped that it will notbe alto

gether unacceptable to the reader. When writers like him,

of distinguished superiority, have gained our admiration and

applause, we are fond of penetrating into their more retired

apartments, and associating with them in the sequestered
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walks of private life ; for here these great geniuses appear
in an undress, the intrinsic excellence of their characters

shines out with genuine lustre ; and although, as authors,

their talents are beyond our imitation, yet the several milder

graces and virtues of their more common and ordinary beha

viour are in some measure attainable by every one.

SIR,

It was with no small satisfaction I saw an advertisement in

the public papers, desiring the correspondents of the late Mr.

Hervey tofurnishthe editor with some of his letters for pub

lication , and glad I am it is in my power to send you so

large a number ; since in many of them will be found such

traces of an upright heart, as no stranger can otherwise be

made acquainted with. There will be seen the deepest humi

lity . Ever unconscious of his own shining abilities, he was

always desirous of improving by the meanest in the church ;

in lowliness of mind , he would prefer others to himself: He

would frequently be the humble querist, and make his friend

the respondent. There will be seen the greatest love toman

kind ; 'a love which he has strongly expressed on every occa

sion , not only in words, but in the most important actsof

benevolence, both temporal and spiritual. There will be

seen the most zealous' attachments to truth . He wasex

tremely desirous, that every sentiment of his should be strict

ly examined ; and wherever be found any thing capable of

the least improvement, he immediately acquiesced with the

greatest thankfulness. In a word, there will be seen the ut

most serenity of mind under the pressure
of very grievous

afflictions. As hisjoy wasnot of this world, no worldly ca
lamities could take it from him ; nothing could ruffle ; nothing

could discompose him. He was indeed, what his Master

says of the Baptist, a burning and a shining light ; and as

such he was a guide for our feet. As a burning light, he

warmed many by his example ; he had received the grace of

God in abundance, which he had long and most earnestly

implored ; andthe fruits of which, in his life and conversa

tion , the worldhave seen , and his friends will tell with plea

As a shining light he instructed many by his doctrine.

He was a most strenuous assertor of the freegrace of God.

Hetaught men to be rich in good works, without placing the

least dependence on them . Christ was all tohim , and it

sure .
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was his whole business to publish his Redeemer's unsearcha

ble riches. It was St. Paul's faithful saying, viz. That
“ Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners ;” and it

was Mr. Hervey's constant employment to bring sinners to

him empty-handed, “ to buy wine and milk without money ,
and withoutprice.”

He was also a most strenuous assertor of evangelical holi

While he published the free grace of God , he was so
licitous that none should abuse it to licentiousness. Herein

also he imitated St. Paul inanother faithful saying, viz. That

“ they who believe in God, should be careful to maintain
good works."

Such was the friend I have lost. God grant we may all

“ be the followers of him who, through faith and patience,

now inherits the promises. ” He rests from his labours, and

my correspondence with him is for ever at an end ; but, by

the letters I here send, he will, though dead, yet speak, and

spread wide that valuable instruction ,and those ingenious re

marks, which were originally designed only for the private

inspectionof, Sir yourhumble servant, & c . & c.

P. S. Mr. Hervey's zeal for his great Master, and his

eminent abilities to advance the interests of religion , will it is

hoped, secure the good opinion of the community in behalf

ofthe publication of his private letters and life ; especially
when it is considered, thatit was in some measure necessary

to be done ; not only as they exhibit in their purport, compo

sition, and various tendencies, a striking, amiable, and true

picture of the ingenuity, learning, candour, and piety of this

excellent man , but as his character has been injured by some

through misrepresentation, and ashis writings have been cen

sured by others through misapprehension ; -all such will now

see how far Mr. Hervey is deserving of blame or of applause,

since there is nothing that expresses a man's particular cha

racter more fully than his letters to intimate friends.

In this edition , care has been taken to arrange the letters

in the same order in which they were wrote, as far as was

practicable. But there is no possibility of doing it exactly ,

for this plain reason, that in many letters written to those

with whom he kept a frequent correspondence, Mr.Hervey

was accustomed to express neither month nor year, but only

to write Monday morning, Tuesday night, & c. and that se

2 2
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veral letters were transmitted to the editor, with the dates as

well as names erased .

There are a few things inserted in this collection, such as

the cottager's letter, * Mr. Boyse's,t the letter to Dr.T

which were introduced, not only for the great propriety of

such an introduction , but at the particular desire ofsome of

Mr. Hervey's friends, in order to fulfil his intentions, and

render him, though dead, as extensively useful as possible.

' I would by all means,' says one of his most judiciousand

favourite correspondents havethat letter of mine, addressed

to Dr. T-, printed in the collection ; as I think this may

in some measurebe fulfilling the will of my deceased friend,

who appears, by his owng letter to me, to have judged some

thing of that nature highly necessary ; and he would certain

ly have attempted it himself, as he declared, had not a certain

church preferment brought himvery unexpectedly into con.

nexion ,which made such a publication at that juncture ineli

gible. Mr. Hervey is now dead, and that reason is no longer
in force ; and, therefore, now seems to me the fittest timefor

such purpose . I wrote that letter to Dr. Tat Mr. Her

vey's express desire, and gave him full power to make what

use ofit he pleased ; hoping, that after correcting it to his

mind, he would have sent it toDr.T- himself, or else that

he would have wrote it in anotherform(perhaps in an intro

duction to his fast-sermons) something far more valuable,ex

tracting from my letter what best answered his ends . But

that not beingdone, the publication of my letter in this col

lection, immediately after what Mr. Hervey says in his to

mell about Dr. T -— 's sermon , may , with the same divine

blessing, be of use ; and, though of little worth, yet, like the
widow's mite, when it was her all, it may be acceptable.

There are thousands ofpreachers who think in the same way

with Dr. T—, and very likely many of these
may

be the read

ers of Mr. Hervey's letters ; and if some of them reflect and

reform , the unjust anger of the rest is very
little to be re

garded. Therefore, upon the most serious consideration, it

is my earnest request, that the letter to Dr. T- should be

printed just as I sent it to Mr. Hervey."

Letter 83 . + Annexed to letter 166 . Letter 158.

$ Letter 157.

| It is so priated as here desired: See letter 158.
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It must be acknowledged, that some of his first letters,

written from college, when he was not more than twenty

years of age, either speak a language different from 'free

grace, for which we find he was afterwards so powerful an

advocate, or at least they treat very confusedly of it ; and

perhaps some may say, why then were they printed ? For

these two plain reasons, that the reader may see and know

what earlyand strong impressions he had of piety !what love

to God ! and to his fellow-creatures ! Though we saynot,

that, like John Baptist, he was sanctified from his mother's

womb, yet his early labours for his Saviour, when too many

others of his age standing captivatedby their passions, and
swallowed upby their lusts , prove to a demonstration the

doctrine he afterwards taught, viz. the power of redeeming

love ; they show how early the seeds of grace were soon in

his heart, and when they look forward, they may observe

from what small sparks of light and grace the Holy Spirit

hath gradually taught him , Isaiah liv . 13. John si. 45,and

led him , asit were by thehand , into the full and holy liber

ty of the children of God . When but twenty -one years

ofage , we find him afraid of, and flying from praise, when

otherswould be courting it ; for, having wrotesome verses

to a relation, which were greatly commended, he heartily

wished * he never had wrote a line of poetry in his life ; and

he wrote upon another occasion ,t expressly blaming a friend

for praising him ; and again, he says, You have paid me
an obliging compliment ; beg of the blessed God, dear Sir,

that Imay not be puffed up with vain conceit of myselfor

my writings.

From the reading of these familiar letters , which is in a

manner listening to,and hearing the thoughts of the writer,

wemay learn , that by nature his heart was hard as the flint,

and his hands tenacious even to avarice : these are his words . ' $

Yet ( see the power of that free grace, which living and dying

he adored) he became a brightexampleof universal charity.ll

His great humility and diffidence of his own judgment

andlearning appear in many of his letters ; in one, whichis

far from beingcontemptibleeither for style or argument, he

enjoins his friend to return his letter immediately to him, that

* Letter 3.

$ Letter 53

+ Letter 52 Letter 60.

| See his life , and letter 51,69, &c.
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it might never appear; yet his friend got the better of that

modesty, and obtained leave to keep it ;to which is owing
the publication of that now, which Mr. Hervey, at the time

of writing it, desired might never see the light.*

Another instance, and a striking one, we may meet with,

letter 53, where, answering the objections of a lady to the

miracle which Christ wrought at the marriage of Cana in Ga

lilee, he says, “ I have neither strength of mind, nor solidity

of judgment, sufficient to conduct the procedure of an argu

ment,' & c.

As the love of God was shed abroad in hisheart,it produ

ced an ardent desire to promote the cause of Christ Jesus and

of his religion. And when he found himself bowed down

with the spirit of weakness and infirmity , he was apt to fear

leest he should disgrace the gospel in his languishing mo

ments ;t he earnestly prayed to God, and desired othersto

unite in the same petition, that he might not thus dishonour

the cause of Christ. And his and their prayers were heard ;

for, notwithstanding his lingering weakness and depressed

spirits which at length gave himup into the hands of death,

yet he triumphed over his fears, he triumphed over the grand
tempter and adversary of souls.

His willingness to have his writings corrected by every ju

dicious friend, and his thankfulness in receiving their criti
cisms , appear throughout ali his letters written to his learned

correspondents ; a specimen of it you may see in let. 61 , 101 ,

181. " His earnest desire to preferhis friends' opinion to his

own , or in other words, his humble opinion of his own judg

ment and powers in argumentation, makes him ever request

ing, Pray use freely the pruning-hook ,' & c. It may seem

a wonder, therefore, thathe should ever, under these discou

raging thoughts of himself,write at all, especially so much as

he has done; considering hewas no more than five andforty
when he died, and that the first of his works was published

when he was thirty -three. Perhaps the reader might be al

most temptedto suspect that his humility was affected, and

that pride lurked under that fair garment; buthypocrisy

dwelt not in him ; he wrote under all that weakness, and un

der all those fears, because he dared not be silent ; the cause

of God and truth was publicly attacked ; the cause of his

* Letter 24 | Letter 60.
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Master was opposed ; and he, as a faithful watchman, was

compelled, however weak in body, however unequal he

thought himself to the task , he was compelled to cry aloud,

and spare not ; and therefore he wrote, not from pride or

from avarice,but from conscience and a sense of duty ;and

this the intelligent and candid reader will easily perceive from

many of his letters.

At a time when infidelity and depravity prevailed, and

when it was become almost fashionable to slander and speak

evil of persons ,depreciating another'sreputation, in order to

raise and establish our own, we find Mr. Herveymakingit

a rule to single out the best things he hadheard of his neigh

bour, and carefully avoiding even to hint any thing which

might bethe causeof propagating a rumour to his detriment,

or todisclose a secretwhich might be injurious to him : thus

careful was he to carry into his own practice the doctrine he

taught, the religion he professed ; and thus far was he from

espousing either theprinciples or practices of Antinomians.

Some of his pretended friends of that stamp, as well as his

adversaries, have taken much pains to make the world be

lieve that he in all things agreedwith them , that, if possible,

they might be thought not to differ from him ; but they will

find it as impracticable to raise their reputation upon his, as
it will be to reduce his character to a level with their own , so

long ashis works shall live to proclaim his principles, and a

friend shall remain to declare his truly christian practices, his

holy life and conversation .

It cannot but be observed that Mr. Hervey, in two of his

letters,* has repeated the same argument, inpretty near the

same words, and perhaps this repetition may disgúst the de
licate and curious reader, especially as it returns so soon as
within the compass of thirty pages ;

but it is to be consider

ed that they were written at different times, the one, to a

clergyman at Bath, in 1743, and the other, for the satisfac

tion of a lady , five years afterwards; and as the objections

were the same from both, Mr. Hervey had a right to return
each of them the same answer.

I must once more trespass on my reader's patience, as I

cannot conclude without expressing myhopes that every per

Letter 17. and 53 :
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son ofcandour and judgment will makethe necessary allowan

ces for those different states both of body and mind,which one

of Mr. Hervey's weak constitution must have undergone in

the space of five and twenty years, during which these let
ters were wrote, A manifest inequalityof judgment, of

accuracy , and of style, in familiar letters wrote atsuch dis

tances, with more or less attention and care , according to

the variety of circumstances which occur, and without the

least thought of their publication, will appear ; nor can it be
otherwiseexpectedindeed from any one. Some of the

greatest geniuses of the age, such as Pope and Swift, have

made their apology inthe same case ; and no one, Iam

sure, is more justly entitled to the indulgence of the public

than he whose letters are here collected .
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LETTER I.

[TO HIS SISTER.]

For

Lincoln College, Oxon . Sept. 16, 1733.

DEAR SISTER,

WAS there any occasion to apologize for the serious pur

port of this, it would be sufficient to direct you to the date,

and the timeof its inditing ; but I promise myself thatto

you any thing of this nature will be unnecessary.

though we are in the very prime and spring of ouryears,

strongly disposed to admire, and perfectly capacitated to re

lish the gayeties of youth, yet we have been inured tomode.

rate thewarmth of our appetites, accustomed to anticipate

in our minds the days of darkness, and incessantly disciplin

ed into a remembrance of our Creator. For my part, I

find no season so proper to address one of the principal

sharers of my heart, one of my nearest and dearest relations,

as that I haveat present chose and made use of, when either

an universal silence composes the soul, and calms every tur

bulent emotion,or the voice of joy and gladness, speaking

through celestial music, invites to adore the wonders of our

Redeemer's love, touches upon the strings of the softest

passions, and inspires the most sweet, most tender senti

ments.

As I was the other day traversing the fields in quest of

health, I observed the fields to have lost that profusion of

fragrant odours which once perfumed the air, to be disrobed
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of that rich variety of curious dyes which surpassed even

Solomon in all his glory. Not a single flower appears to

gladden the sight, to bespangle the ground , orenamel the

barren landscape. The clouds that ere long distilled in dews

of honey, or poured themselves forth in showers of fatness,

now combine in torrents to overflow the lifeless earth, to bury

or sweep away all the faint footsteps of ancient beauty. The

hills that were crowned with corn, the vallies that laughed

and sung under loads of golden grain, in a word, the whole

face of nature, that so lately rejoiced for the abundance of

her plenty, is become bare, naked and disconsolate. As I

was continuing my walk, and musing on this joyless scene,

methought the sudden change exhibited a lively picture of

our frail and transitory state; methought every object that

occurred seemed silently to forewarn me of my own future
condition.

I dwelt on these considerations till they fermented in my

fancy, and worked themselves out in such like expressions:

• What ! must we undergo so grievous an alteration ?

we, whose sprightly blood circulatesin brighest tides ? we,

who are the favourites of time, on whom youth, and health ,

and strength, shed their selectest influence! we who are so

upon ourselves as exemptfrom cares, or pains,

or troubles, and privileged to drink in the sweets of life with

out restraint, without alloy ! Must we forego the sunshine of

our enjoyments for any thing resembling this melancholy

gloom ! Must the sparkling eye set in haggard dimness ? the

lovely features and glowing cheeks be obscured by pale de

formity ? Must soft and gay desires be banished from our

breasts, or mirth and jollity from our conversation ? Must

the vigour of our age fall away like water that runneth

apace, and the blissful minutes of the prime of our years

vanish like a dream ? If this be our case, in vain , sure , do

we boast of our superior felicity, in vain do we glory in be

ing the darlings of heaven. The inanimate creation droop

indeed, sicken and languish, for a time, but quickly revive,

rejoice, and again shine forth in their brightest lustre : It is

true they relinquish, at the approach of winter, their verdant

honours, but rest fully assured of receiving them with inter

est from the succeeding spring. But man , when he has pas:

sed the autumn of his maturity , when he has once resigned
himself into the cold embracesof age, bidsa long, an eternal

apt to look
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adieu to all that is entertaining, amiable, or endearing ; no

pleasing expectations refresh his mind ; not the least dawn

ings of hope glimmer in to qualify the darksome looking-for

of death .'

I had not long indalged thesebitter reflections before I

espied a remedy for those sore evils which occasioned them .

ThoughI perceived all our passionate delights to be vanity,

and the issue of them vexation of spirit, yet I saw likewise

that virtue was substantial, and her fruits joy and peace ;

that, though all things came to an end , the ways of wisdom

were exceeding broad. Theseeds of piety, if' implanted in

our tender breasts, daly cherished, andconstantly cultivated,
will bud and blossom even in the winter of our days ; and

when white and red shall be no more, when all theoutward

embellishments of our little fabric shall disappear, this will

still flourish in immortal bloom , To walk humbly with our

God, dutifully with our parents, and charitably with all, will

be an inexhaustible source of never-ceasing comforts. What

though we shall sometimes be unable to hear the voice of

singing men and singing women ; though all the senses prove

false to their trust, and refuse to be any longer inlets of

pleasure ; it is now, dear sister, it is now in our power to

make such happy provisions as even then , in those forlorn

circumstances,may charm our memories with ravishing re

collections, and regale all our faculties with the continual feast

of an applauding conscience. What sweet complacency,

what unspeakable satisfaction shall we reap from the contem

plations of an uninterrupted series of spotless actions! No

present uneasiness will prompt us impatiently to wish for dis

solution, nor anxious fears for futurity make us immoderate

ly dread the impending stroke ; all will be calm , easy , and

serene ; all will be soothed by this precious, this invaluable

thought, that,by reason of the meekness, the innocence, the

purity, and other christian graces which adorned the several

stagesof our progress through the world, our names and

our ashes will be embalmed, the chambers of our tomb con

secrated into a paradise of rest, and our souls, white as our

locks, by an easy transition, become angels of light. I am,

with love to my brother,

Dear Sister,

Your most affectionate brother,

JAMES HERVEY.

VOL . V. À a
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LETTER II.

[TO HIS SISTER.)

Lincoln College, Oxon . March 28, 1734.

DEAR SISTER,

IT is now a considerable time since I enjoyed thetrueand

real pleasure of your company. I say true and real, be

causemyfancy has often taken its fight to Hardingston,

and delighted itself withthe imaginaryconversation of you

and myother dear relations: I havefrequently recollected,

and, as it were, acted over again in my mind the many plea

sing hours we have spent together in readingholyandedi

fying books, or discoursing on pious and useful subjects.

Andmethinks I should have been exceeding glad to have had

the satisfaction yet more improved by receivinga letter from
you ; which, I am sure, would have been full of the most

tender endearments of love and affection , and, I hope, would

not have wanted expressions of true religion and virtue ; and

could I but once see that, could I but observe ourselves not

only dwelling together in unity, but travelling hand and

hand towards theheavenly Jerusalem , mutually encouraging

and assisting one another to fight the good fight, to lay hold

on eternal life, then should I greatly rejoice, then should I

begin to live .

I hope I may now congratulate your perfect recovery ;

however, I amcertain there is great reason for congratula

tion , on account of your being so choice a favourite of hea

ven , as your frequent sicknesses, and often infirmities, speak

you to be. Our gracious Father , though an indulgent lover

of all mankind, seems to watch over you with more than

ordinary care and concern , to be extremely desirous, nay,

even solicitous , for your salvation . How does his goodness

endeavour, by the repeated , though lightest strokes of his

rod, to cure whatever is disordered, to rectify whatever is
amiss in you ? How studiously does he seek, by laying you

on a sick bed, to make you see yourself, and all things else,

in a true and proper light ; to point out to you your frailties

and follies, your darling lusts, and the sins that do most easi
ly besetyou ; to convince you that you are only a sojourner
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ness.

ness.

bereupon earth , your body a poor frail and corruptible house

of clay, your soul a bright, glorious, and immortal being,

that is hastening to the fruition of God, and to mansions of

eternal rest ; to discover to you the vanity, meanness and

contemptible littleness of this world , and the worth, the im

portance, and amazing greatness of thenext ! Do not then

hold out agaiņst these kind calls to repentance and amend

ment : do not resist such earnest importunities, such sweet

solicitations : but suffer yourself,by this loving correction,

to be made great ; great in humility, holiness, and happi

Humble yourself under the mighty hand of God,

and, by a hearty sorrow for your past faults, and a firm re

solution of obedience for the future , let this fatherlychastise

ment bring forth in you the peaceable fruits of righteous

Oh ! let us dread, let us tremble, to reject any longer

the tenders of grace, lest we awake at length his justice,

and draw down vengeance upon ourselves ; lest our visita

tion be not in love and with kindness, but in heavy dis

pleasure, and with fury poured out ; lest his next dispensa

tion,benot a merciful severity, but indignation and wrath ,
tribulation and anguish.

Sure I cannot but admire that adorable wisdom which has

contrived all things so evidently and so directly to your ad

vantage ! Your late illness has, I doubt not, begot in you

serious thoughts andholy dispositions ; and these, I flatter

myself, will be nourished by the reception of the blessed

sacrament the following Easter. Let us, dear sister, break

off our sins by repentance ; let us amend our lives, and be

gin, from thisvery instant, to deny all ungodliness andworld

ly lusts, and live soberly, righteously, and godly in the pre
sent world.

So shall we answer the good ends of our sick

ness--so shall we bemeet partakers of those holy mysteries

here, and enjoy an inheritance amongst the saints in light
hereafter. And now I cannot but acquaint you how earnest

ly I wished that you and others of my neighbours (with

whom I have discoursed upon this subject) were giving de

vout attendance to the that were offered

up last Monday in your church, as likewise ,how I should

rejoice, with exceeding great joy, to hear that both you and

they continue steadfast, or rather abound more and more in

the practice of this and such other religious duties. And if

you think the desire of my heart, and the longings of

prayers
and

praises
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my soul, are of any weight with any of them , pray let them

knowhowI hope,desire ,andpraythatwemaybeworthy
eommunicants, by an immediate forsaking of all wicked

ways, and a thorough amendment, as well as an unshaken

resolution, to persevere and advance in that amendment.

My kind respects to all that you
shall shew or read this

letter to : desire them not to forget me in theirprayers :

let and know that I often think of them , and

hope they sometimes remember me, and the words that I

have often spoke to them . I am, &c.

JAMES HERVEY.

» » »» « <<<<<<<

LETTER III.

Lincoln College, Oxon. May 2, 1734.

DEAR SISTER,

FINDING myself in a writing humour, and remember

ing that I had formerly, promised you an entertaining, pre

sent , and being sensible of the decency of introducing it

with an epistle ; upon these accounts I again set pen to pa

per, and address you, potwithstanding you have so very

lately By usefully entertain

ing present, I mean such an one as will improveand edify,

at thesame time that it diverts and delights; as will not on

ly makeyou easy to yourself, and agreeable to others, but

also good, and holy, and wise unto salvation. Now I scarce

know any human composition more likely to promote these
excellent purposes than this poem on the last day.* For,

being in verse, and set off with all the graces of speech and

thought, it cannot fail of charming as well the nice ear as the

sound judgment. Andas for thesubject, sure nothing can

be more prodigiously pleasing than to read of that happy

time which shall be the beginning of a blissful eternity ;

when our Redeemer, by his mighty power, shall change our

By Dr. Young .
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vile bodies, that they may belike unto his glorious body,

and translate us from a state of corruption in the grave, ta

shine forth as the sun in the kingdom of our Father. And

every one must own, that the most engaging persuasions to

piety and holiness of conversation are drawn from the re

compense of a future invaluable reward ; and that the most

sovereign preservative against all ungodliness and worldly

lusts, isthe terrors, the insupportable terrors, of the Lord.

If, therefore, you would please yourself, refine your taste, or

have the practice of religion pleasing, instead ofplays, bal

lads, and other corrupt writings, read this almost divine piece

of poetry ; read it (as I have done) over and over ; think

upon it , endeavour to digest it thoroughly , and even to get

by heartthe most moving passages : and then, I trust, you

will find it answer theends I purposein sending it.

You will excuse me from exercising my political talent,

since there are already two copies of recommendatory ver

and because I perceive suchan attempt will be either

very absurd orvery dangerous. For should I tack together

a few doggerel rhymes, this would be an affront to you ;

whereas, should I succeed so well as to gain the applause of

my reader, this , I am sure , would portend very great harm,

if not to you, yet most certainly to me.
For what can por

tend greater harm than the words of praise, which, though

smoother than oil , yet be they very swords ? What can be
more destructive of that humble mind which was in Christ

Jesus, that meek and lowly spirit which is in the sight of

God of great price ! I am so far from carrying on my ver,

sifying designs, that I heartily wish I had never conceived

any ; that those lines I sent to my cousin had either

never been made , or that I had never heard them commend

ed . Pride and vanity are foolish and unreasonable in dust

and ashes, and , which is worse, odious and detestable before

infinite perfection , and infinite power. Oh ! let you and me

then dread whatever may administer fuel to these worst of

tempers, more than the poison of asps, or the pestilence that

walketh in darkness. Let us pray against seeking , desir

ing, or taking pleasure in the honour that cometh of men.

And if at any timethe flattering tongue, that snare of death,

shall overtake us, let us instantly fly unto our Saviour, and

complain unto our God ; then let us remember,and remem

bering, let us , acknowledge , that we are nothing, have no

A a 2
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thing, and deserve nothing, but shame and contempt, but

misery and punishment.

I hope you wasso happy as to receive the holy sacrament

this Easter ; and I begof you to be so wiseas well to un

derstand and often to consider what you then did. Wegave

up ourselves, our souls and bodies, to be a reasonable, holy

and lively sacrifice to God : so that we must look upon our

selves ashaving now no longer any right or title to ourselves,

but as our heavenly Master's sole property,; we may not

follow our own, but must do his will in all things. We un

dertook to lead a new life, to follow the commandments of

God, and to walk henceforth in his holy ways , and this,

and whatever else we promisedat that sacred altar, we must

endeavour to perform , if we hope to enter into heaven.

Let, therefore,no day pass without reflecting on the solemn

engagement we havemade, and without examining whether

we have acted up to it. Let us not imagine that we did the

whole of our duty, when we took the consecrated elements -

into our mouths ; but be convinced, that we only, as it were ,

listed ourselves afresh under our Captain's banner, and that

the service, the fight against his and our enemies, is to be

hourly renewed, and constantly maintained , even to death .

I am, &c.

JAMES HERVEY.

793

LETTER IV.

Oxon. March 11 , 1735 .

DEAR SISTER ,

YESTERDAYthe judge came hither,and to-day the

assizes begin . I shall go to hear theassize-sermon present

ly. This cannotbut put us in mind of that great account
wemust all give before the judgment-seat of Christ. How

melancholy a sight is it to see apoor criminal go up to the

bar! All he has is no longer his own ;

in the power of the magistrate ; and he is in great

danger of a speedy death. And if this be so dreadful, how

hisvery life is
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infinitelymore dreadful will it be to appear before a more

strict and awful tribunal ? The good Lord grant, that you

and I may not be cast in that tremendous trial ! A trial that

will be undergone before angels and God ; upon the issue of

which our eternal life will depend. Was I to wish a wish

for the dearest friend in the world, it should not be for gold,
or jewels, or apparel ; these things are fading ; and the

fashion of them passeth away ; but it shouldbefor a fa
vourable sentence in that lastand greatday. Will not the

archangel shortly sound the trump ? Will not all the dead

come forth of their graves, andthe Ancient of days sit ?
How valuable then will an humble and holy life be !If you

and I be found with the wedding -garment on, we shall doubt

less enter into the joy ofour Lord , never to die, never to

grieve, never to be parted more. But if we should either of

us be negligent in this matter ; if we should be surprised

without oil in our lamps ; oh! the fearfulness and trembling

that will come upon us ! the horrible dread that willover

whelm us ! to think that we must be for ever shut out of

heaven, banished eternally from the presence of God, the

society of saints, and the fulness of joy ! if you or I were
to be torn from our kindred, and our father's house, and

hurried away captive into a foreign country, there to be

chained to the gallies, or condemned to the mines ; how

would this grieve both us and our dear relations; how would

it pierce our souls as a sword ! If thisbe sad , (as certainly it

is) alas ! what will it be to be everlastingly separated by the

impassable gulph ? for one to be caught up to heaven , and

there to be ever with the Lord ; and for the other to be

thrust down into torments, and dwell with wailing and

gnashing of teeth ? Dear sister,let us consider this, and give

all diligence to make our calling and election sure ; that

when the changes and chances ofthis mortal life areover,

we may meet and live together in glory everlasting. Which

is, and shall be, the hearty prayerof,

Your, &c.

JAMES HERVEY.
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LETTER V.

Dummer , May 7, 1737.

GOOD MADAM ,

PRAY be pleased to cast your eye to the bottom , and

observe who it is that desires to bespeak you. Itis one who

knows himself tohave been guilty of the most slighting be

haviour, and to have deserved, in return , your greatest dis

dain. If, after you perceive his name to be Hervey -- that

Hervey who was so lately and so long in London, without

ever waiting upon Mrs. - ; without paying his respects

to her who merits so much the esteem of every christian ;

without any thankful acknowledgment for herkind wishes

so often conceived , and her prevailing prayers so often put

up in his behalf: if, Madam, after you are informed of all
this, you can bearto give the remainder the

paper
a fa

vourable reading, I shall not only account myself highly ob
higed to your good nature, but when I have an occasion to

put up with an affront, and to exercise forgiveness, I will
think upon it

as a pattern .

On Sunday I was called out by Providence from my

own flock , to preach at two strange churches. They lay at

a considerabledistance from each other, and from Dummer ;

so that in passing to them, and repairing again to my own

parish, I travelled a good many miles. Alltheway I went
along, I was entertained in the finest manner imaginable ;

far more finely than mine, or Imay venture to say ,
than

any words can describe. I wish I had the glowing colours,

- the accurate pencil, and the masterly genius of some first

rate painter , that I might draw out, with as little injustice

as possible , the lovely landscape, and make a present, in

some degree, worthy your acceptance.

The air was in its best temperament ; neither so hot as to

enfeeble or dispirit, nor so cold as to cause an uneasy chill

It was fit to recommend and set off the most agreea

ble objects, and to be the vehicle of perfumes, not much in

ferior to myrrh, aloes, and cassia. I was in company with a

gentleman of a clear understanding, and a tolerable share of

reading ; he had seen much of the world, and had a very

deep piercing insight into things ; he could talk judiciously

ness .
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upon most topics , and would sometimes bestow hints upon .

religious ones. So that, when I was disposed for conversa

tion, I could have immediate recourse to one, that would re

fine my taste, and improve my judgment, if not minister

grace to my heart. The face of the skies also conspired to

render every prospect completely pleasant; it was decked

and diversified with silver - like clouds ; not such as were

charged with heavy rains, but suchas prevented the annoy

anceof one continual glare, and changed the sunshine fre-:

quently for a welcome shade; such asserved for a foilto the
unsullied ethereal blue . Thus did God order all circum

stances, so as to render our ride exceedingly delightful.

At our first setting out, we went over strong ground,
where no seed was sown, and so no fruit could grow. Its

uselessness was not owing to any defect in point of fertility,
but to want of being manured. Is not this the case of many

immortal souls , who are born with blessed dispositions, and

bid fair for becoming eminent saints, but are lost and spoiled

for want of care and instruction ? O for faithful shepherds

to seek them , for industrious husbandmen to cultivate them !

Send, Lord , a plenty of such to work in thy vineyard, and

to watch over thy sheep ! This coarse beginning , though it:

had no form nor comeliness in itself, yet tended to give an ,

additional verdure to the succeeding scenes. So the bot

tomless pit, and unquenchable fire, though infinitely formid

able, will create in the elect a more tasteful relish and enjoy

ment of their heavenly felicity . We made more haste than

ordinary to get away from this barren spot. For why.

should any one tarry in such a place, or frequent such ac

quaintance, where all that occurs is vain and unprofitable ?

where nothing truly beneficial can either be imparted or ac

quired ? The sooner we are delivered from such a situation,

thebetter ; no departure can be abrupt,no flight precipitate.

When we were advanced a little farther, we entered upon

a large enclosure. Here were all the footsteps of a com

mendable and successful industry. The wheat was in the

blade, and sprang up with a plenteous increase, and in good

ly array. It wasnot choked with weeds, nor embarrassed

with thistles, but, like a clean and even nantle , covered the

plain ; a present credit, and likely tobe a futurecomfort to .

This suggested to me the value of a diligent
hand, that portion which it is in every one's power tobe

its owner.
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queath to himself. All the affairs of the slothful are like the

mountains of Gilboa, on which there was no dew , neither

rain, nor fields of offerings. But where there is prudence

and discretion to contrive, and a steady ferveur toexecute,

there whatsoever is undertaken will, inall probability, pros

a spirit of management, even the wilderness may

be brought to bad nd blossom as a rose : and was there

such a spirit in the professors of religion, it would prompt

them tobe, like Dorcas, full of good works ; or, like the

great apostle, continually aspiring after fresh and higher

measures of perfection. We should be frugal of our time,

careful of allour talents, and most laudably covetous of every

grain of inprovement in piety .

We held on our course, admiring still as we went the

teeming earth, the infant corn , and the pregnant promises of

a prodigious harvest. This led me to muse upon one of the

most distinguishing doctrines of christianity, I mean the

general resurrection. It convinced me how perfectly possi
ble it is with God to raise the dead ; it gave me also a

glimpse of that perfection of beauty to which the bodies of

the just shall rise. For a little while ago I beheld, and lo !

the whole vegetable world was nakedand bare, without any

ornaments, or so much as one amiable feature , like some

withered, wrinkled , deformed hag. Butnow , howcharm .

ingly it appears, and smiles, and shines ! No virgin is more

gay and blooming,no bride is better arrayed, or more spark

ling: And if God so enlivens and clothes the grass of the

earth, and the tenants of the field , how much more shall he

quicken and ennoble our mortal bodies, which, we hope, are

the temples of the Holy Ghost ? Several of ourdear friends,

we have accompanied to the grave ; we saw , with weeping
eyes, their poor bones deposited in the dust. But hence

forth let us dry up our sorrows, they are not to perish , but

to be purified in these gloomy chambers. The hoar is

coming, when the Lord himself shall descend from heaven ,

with the voice of the archangel, and the trump of God. Then

shall they hear the almighty summons, and spring from
their confinement like to a roe,or to a young the

mountains of spices, Song viii. 14. Then will they look

from their dark abodes as the morning, fair as the moon,

clear as the sun, Song vi . 10. never more to return to cor

ruption, but to flourishin immortal vigour and youth. This

hart upon
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is a pleasing meditation, and dese ves to be indulged ; but at

this time it must give place to others.
Our next remove was to a lane, set on either side with

lofty trees and humble skrubs. Here the prospect was con

tracted, and we had nothingleft to contemplate butour

branching and leafy mound. The little boughs clad with a

cheering green were refreshing to the eyes; and it was

suriousto observe how every different plantwasdecked with

a different livery. Here the twigs were gemmed with buds

jast ready to open and unfold ; therethey were already

opened into blossoms, and garnished the pointed thorns ; 50

that they were very delicate to look apon, though dangerous

to touch . O! the adorable efficacy of the divine voice!

how powerfully and lastingly it operates ! God said once,

Let the earth bring forth ; he spake not twice, and yet

how punctual does nature obey this single command ! Seve

ral thousand years are gone about, nor is its force evacuated ,

impaired, or at all diminished. It endureth in full authority

tothisday, and isstilla most binding lawto all thematerial

son of obedience from the inanimate creation ! All other

things continue according to their Maker's ordinance ; and

shallman be the only rebel in the kingdom of nature ? Shall

man alone make the word of Omnipotence to be ofnone effect ?

While our sight was regaled in this manner, a set of chi

ming bells saluted our ears with a solemn and serene harmo

ny . It had no great diversity of stops , nor artful mixture

of notes ; but sure it was most gladdening music, and spoke

a heavenly meaning. It was calculatedto inspire such a

joy as the royal psalmist felt, when he heard the acceptable

invitation of going up to the house of the Lord. On a sud

den , whenwe were least apprehensive of it, thewind wheeled

about, and bore away thesilver sounds. But it was only to

bring them back again as unexpectedly, with the fresh plea

sure of a grateful surprise. Here I thought of the sweet

influences of
grace , and wished for that happy time, when

the visits of the blessed Spirit willbe uninterrupted.

Quickly the lawns and plains disappeared again, and we

dived into a wood . Numbers ofsprightly birds,hopping and

singing among the branches, solaced us as we passed . We

thanked the pretty songsters, and bid them go on to supply

our lack of praise. But what most of all affected us, being
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altogether new , was the warbling of the nightingale. What

a tuneful throat has that charming creature ! and what an

unwearied use does she make of it! I myself heard her me

lody in the day -time, and am told in the night-season she also

takes no rest." How sovereign and undeserved is the good

ness of the Lord to the children of men ! the pipe of this

wakeful chorister, though nowso incessant in thanksgiving,
must soon be sealedup in endless silence : while the mouth

of dull and ungrateful mortals will be filled with everlasting

anthems. The air was impregnated with sweets ; and,with
out money, or without price,we breathed in such a delicious

fragrance, as far excelled thepowders of the merchant, Song

iï . 6. This put me in mind of some beautiful lines of the

great Milton :

Now gentle çales,

Fanning their odoriferous wings, dispense

Native perfumes, and whisperwhence they stole

Those balmy spoils.

The other recalled to mymemory part of a divine descrip

tion, vastly superior to Milton's : Lo, the winter is past,
the rain is over and

gone. The flowers appear on the earth,

the time of the singing of birds is come , and the voice of the
turtle is heard in our land, Song ii . 11 , 12,

Two of our senses being so exquisitely gratified, we were

in no haste to leave the place, though it was narrow, and af

forded no other prospect but the shining canopy over our

heads. But as soon as we were emerged from this sylvan

path, what wonders presented themselves to our view !I
think I was scarce ever more agreeably startled in my life.

We stood on the brow of a hill,and underneath were tracts

of level ground ofan immense circumference. The labour
could hardly discern its utmost bounds . The whole

scene being parcelled out among a variety of tillers, and

producingvariety of fruits, was like a noble piece of chequer

work. The nearer parts, and those distinctly discernable,

were replenished with rural riches . The folds were full of

sheep , and of lambs, frisking by the side of their fleecy
dams . The vallies stood so thick with corn , that they even

laughed and sung. One spot was not sprinkled, but seemed

to be overlaid with a profusion of flowers, as the roof of the

temple was with gold ; another was, as it enamelled,

likean embroidered carpet, with a well-proportioned distri

ing eye

were ,
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bution ; some ofthem yellow as oranges, some white as

snow , some tinged witha borderasred as blood . The towns

and villages, interspersed here and there, looked like the tiny

tents of the fabled fairies. Numberless other beauties glan

eed upon my sight; but as I had not then leisure to examine

them, so neither have I now room to relate them . O that

these, and all the charms of the delightful season, may lead

up every spectator's thoughts to the inimitable glories of

heaven ! And while the eye feasts upon them , let every

tongue acknowledge to the honourof the all -creating God":

These are thy glorious works, Parent of good !

Almighty ! thine this universal frame,

Thus wondrous fair : Thyself ! how wondrous then !

&c.

JAMES HERVEY.

I am ,

LETTER VI.

Dummer, June 27, 1737.

DEAR BROTHER,

I FIND you are at London looking out for a trade and

a master to set yourself to . I hope you pray earnestlyto
God to guide youin your choice by his infinite wisdom. 'He

only knows what kind of employ will be best for you ; in

what family or neighbourhood you will have the most helps
and encouragements to holiness ; where

you
will be most ex

posed to temptations, to evil company, and to an early cor

ruption. Therefore, remember what you have learnedin the

third chapter of Proverbs, and now, above all other times,

put in practice : “ In all thy ways acknowledge him, and

he shall direct thy paths.” Beseech the all -wise God to go

before you in this weighty undertaking, and to lead youto

such a master, andto settle you in such a place, where you

may , the most advantageously, work out your salvation .

Desire also your honoured mothes, and mine, to have a great

Vol . V. Bb
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regard to soul, and thethings that make for its welfare in

putting you out. Let it be inquired , not only whethersuch

atradesman be a man of substance and credit, but whether

he be also a man of religion andgodliness ? whether he be

lover of good people, a careful frequenter ofthe church ?
whether his children be well nurtured and educated in the

fear of the Lord ? whether family -prayer be daily offered up

in his house ? whether he believes that the souls of his servants

are committed to his trust, and that he will be answerable

for the neglect of them at the judgment-seat : It will be

sadly hazardous to venture yourself under the roof of
any

person who is not furnished with these principles, or is a

stranger to these practices. But if he be quite contrary to

all these, a despiser of God and goodness, wholly devoted to

carnal pleasure, and worldly gain ; if he not only omit the re

ligious care and oversight of his household, but also set them

a wicked and corrupt example ;let nothing induce you to

enter into his service. A lewd , drinking, swearing, cheating,

master, will be sure to disregard the sobriety and parity of

your behaviour, and very likely to corrupt it. To have his

disorderly carriage daily before your eyes, will be as dange

rous as to lodge in a plague-house. Wherefore, let no con
sideration of profit oradvantage, or of any other sort, prevail

with you tobecome an apprentice to such a one. If you do,

depend on it,you breathe tainted air, and it is much but you

catch the deadly infection. After you are bound to a mas

ter, you must be as diligent in doing your duty to him , as

you should beof examining into his character before you are

bound . As I have given you my advice concerning the lat

ter of these particulars, I fancy you will not take it amiss if

I give you some directions concerning the former. As soon

as you are bound , you are at your master's andnotat your

own disposal ; he has then à right to your hands, your

strength, and all that you can do. He becomes a sort of

parent to you ; and though not a natural, yet a civilfather.

You are also obliged, not only by the laws of your country ,

and the tenure ofyour indentures, but by the fifth command.

ment of God, to pay him all due submission and honour.

To do this is a most materialpart
of

your duty as a chris

tian , as well as your undeniable debt as an apprentice. It is

required ofyouby God in holy scripture, andyou must not

once imagine that you do what is pleasing to him , unless you
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him as

consciously perform it. Now, that you may know what it

is that your master shall
except

from you,
and what it is that

the Lord has enjoined you with regard to him , remember it

consists, first, in reverence of his person ; secondly, in obedi

ence to his commands ; and thirdly, in faithfulness in his

business .

First, in reverence of his person . You must esteem him

very highly for his superiority's sake, and the resemblance he

bears to God . For God who made you,
and has an incon -

trollable power over you , has communicated some of that

power to your master ; so that you are to look upon

the representative, in some sort, of the divine Majesty, and

invested with some of his authority. AccordinglýSt. Paul

says, 1 Tim. vi. 1. You must count him worthy of allhonour ;

all, i.e. internal and external, that of the actions and words ,

as well as that of the heart. It is not enough to maintain a

worthy estimation inwardly, but you must let it appear on

all occasions outwardly, by behaving yourself very obliging.

ly to him before his face, and by speaking very respectfully

of him behind his back . Suppose you should discern failings

and infirmities in him , you mustby no means divplge them ,

or make yourself merry with them ,much less must you
dare

to set lightby any of his orders. Whatever you
lave

to think willgrieve or displease him , will be prejudicial or of

fensive to him , that you most cautiouslyforbear.
Secondly, Obedience to his commands . See how full the

apostle speaks to this purpose, Col. iii . 22. “ Servants, obey

in all things your masters according to the flesh .” Observe

likewise, from this passage, not only the necessity, but also

the compass and latitude of your obedience, how large and

extensive it is . It reaches notbarely to a few , but to alland

every instance. If you should receive orders that are ever

so much against the grain of your own inclination,

force yourself to comply with them : receive them as you used

to do nauseous physic ; though they may be unpleasant at

first, they will do you good, and be comfortable to you af

terwards ; your own pleasure must always stoop , and give

way your master's. If hesets you such a task as is mean

and ignoble, and such as (according to the expression of the

world) is beneath a gentleman'sson, do not scruple it, dear

brother, but dispatch it cheerfully. Remember who hath
said, Servants, obey your masters in all things. And oh !

reason

you must

to
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remember, that be as well born and bred aswe will, yet he

that was higher than the highest of us all,even the mostex

cellent and illustrious person that everlived, condescended to

the lowest and ( such as our fine folks would account the)

shamefullest . offices. The Lord Jesus Christ, though the

brightness of his Father's glory, disdained not to wash his

disciples' feet. Neither be dejected because you are treated

in an unworthy manner, or set to do somemean and low

office for him , or his family ; but rejoice rather in that you

are made like unto your Redeemer,and in the happy pros

pect you will have of becoming great in heaven ,by being so

little on earth. I am aware this piece of advice isnot so un .

exceptionable as the rest ; it may possibly be adjudged the

mark of too yielding and sneaking a spirit ; butnever forget,

that the things whichare most highlyesteemed by God are

held in least repute by men. I know ,ani am sure, that if

any apprentice would make such a compliance for the sake

of preserving peace, and out of conscience to the command

of God, and with an eye to the example of Christ, there is a

day coming when he will not repent of it ; when it will not
be deemed a blot in his character, but be an ornament of

grace to his head, and more comely than chains about his

neck, Prov. i . 9. Well, you see your obedience mustbe uni
versal; you must comewhen he calls you,

and
go

where he

bids
you ; do all that he commands you,and let alone all that

he forbids you. This mustmoreover be done not grudgingly,
or of necessity, but readily and gladly : for hear what the

scripture saith, Whatsoever ye do, do it heartily, Col. iii. 23 ;

and again , With good will do service, Eph. vi. 7 ; so that

we must not creep, but be quick and expeditious in our bu .

siness, howsoever disagreeable. You must not go about
it with grumbling words, and muttering in your mouth, but

with so satisfied an air, as may show that you are pleased

with whatever pleases yourmaster.

Thirdly , in faithfulness in his business. This is the last

branch of your duty to your master ; and since Moses has

obtained an honourable testimony on this account , be you

also faithful in all his house, Heb . ii . 5. You may find this,

as indeed all the qualifications of a good servant, described

by St. Paul, ( Tit. ii.10.) Not purloining, says he, but

showing all fidelity. You are charged not to purloin , i . e .

not to keep back from your master, not to pat into your own
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pocket, nor convert to your own use, any of that money,

which, in the way of trade, passes through your hands

You were taughtfrom your childhood to keep your hands

frompicking and stealing, and I hope you abhor such abo

minable practices from the bottom of your heart.
heart. You must

not sell at a cheaper, and by at a dearer rate, in order to have

some valuable consideration made you privily in your own

person . These differ from robbing on the highway ; (they

are flagrant acts of dishonesty, and will cry to heaven for

vengeance,) only in being less open and notorious. Such

tricks and villainous devices do the same thing by craft and
treachery, as house-breakers do by force and violence. There

fore, dear brother, renounce, detest, and fly from them as

much as from fire, arrows, and death. Besides, you are not

only to abstain from such clandestine knavery, but also to,

show all good fidelity: What is meant by thisyou mayun
derstand by reading how Joseph conducted himself in Poti

phar's service. Your master, it is likely, will commit the
management of some of his affairs to you ; and

you must

endeavour, by a discreet behaviour, and a pious life, to bring

the blessing of the Lord upon all that you take in hand.

You must lay out your time and your labour,and give all

diligence to answer the trust reposed in you.
You must not

delay the business which is urgent, nor do your work by

halves, nor transfer that to others which isexpected you

should do yourself. The slothful man, says Solomon , is bro

ther to him that is a great waster ; therefore you must avoid

idleness and carelessness. In a word, you must donothing

knowingly and wilfully that is likely to impoverish your

master , but seek by all lawful and laudable means to increase

his substance. All this you must observe, not only when he

stands by you, and inspects you, but when his back is turn

you are removed from his view ; otherwise your ser .

vice is nothing but eye-service, suchas willprove odious to
man , and is already condemned by God . For if you appear

to be industrious, and in earnest, before your master, but to

loiter and trifle when out of sight, you will be chargeable

with hypocrisy ; a sin extremely hateful to Christ, and griev
ously pernicious to the soul. But I am afraid I tire

you ;

this one sentence, therefore, and I have done. You must

carry yourself, throughout the whole course of your appren

ticeship, so respectfully, so obediently, so faithfully, that at

ed , and

B b 2
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the end of it you may truly say with Jacob, with all my
power I have served

your
father. I had more to write, but

will send you( if youcare to accept it) the remainder some

other time. May God bless your
affectionate

brother , &c.

you all, and

LETTER VII.

Dummer, June 29, 1737.

My dear Friends, the inhabitants of Collingtree, near

Northampton.

I received the letter wrote in your name, and signed with

your hands, and was very well pleasedwith its contents.
I amglad that you are all in good health, and am obliged to

you for retainingso honourable a remembrance of an un

worthy youth. Your desire to have a careful clergyman
settled among you is perfectly right and laudable. ° But I

fear you make an over-favourable and mistaken judgment,

when you imagine me to be such a one , and pitch upon me

for that purpose. However, letting this pass, it is, I say ,

well andwisely done of you, to be solicitous in this matter.

For a minister is a person of the greatest importance imagi,

nable ; his office is of the most universal concernment ; and

his demeanor therein of the most beneficial or prejudicial

tendency. Beneficial, if he be able, faithful, and watches for

his people's souls, as one that must give account. Prejudi

cial , if he be unskilful, inactive, and unconcerned about the

spiritual welfare of his people. The things that pertain to
salvation, and the means of obtaining everlasting life, are

lodged in his hands. He is the steward of the mysteries of
Christ, and so the guardian (under divine grace) of your

best and most abiding interests. If through ignorance he

mismanage, orthroughidleness neglectthis weighty trust, it

may be the rain of immortal souls . Whereas, it he be both

discreet and diligent in his holy vocation , he may be the in

strument of the richest benefits to those committed to his
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or

eharge. Hispraying to God, and hispreaching to them ,

may be attended with such a blessing from on high, as will

fill them with heavenly wisdom , form them to trueholiness,

and fit them for the future glory. Benefits these, not incon

siderable or momentary, but suchas are great beyond expres

sion, and lasting to eternity. For these reasons, it will be

your wisdom and your happiness to procure a pastor whose

life is exemplary ; whose doctrine is sound ; whose heart is
warm with zeal for God ; and whose bowels yearn with

passion for men . If your boneswere broken, ifyou were

brought to death's door by the force of some violent disease,

you would not becontentwith the prescription of a quack,

but seek out for the best advice . If your wives werein hard

labour : if the children were come to the birth, and there

was not strength to bring forth , you would not spare to ride

for the most experienced midwife. Oh ! be as prudent and

careful for the salvation of your souls, which endure for ever,

as you are for the life of your bodies, which is but a vapour.
Remember that you are sick of sin , sadly disordered by

sundry corruptions, and must necessarily be cured before you

go nomore seen.
Remember that

be regenerated and born again, or you cannot enter into the

kingdom of heaven. Andbe not willing to trust such mat
ters, which are of infinite and everlasting moment, to the

management of
any

that comes next.

Now , that you may be the better able to make a right

choice in this important particular, I will lay before you two

or three of the distinguising characters of a trueminis

ter. First, he has a tolerable stock of knowledge. Though

not enoughto explain all mysteries, or to answer every per

plexing question, yet enough to make himself and hishear

ers wise unto salvation. Hemaybe ignorant of many things,
without much disparagement to himself, or prejudice to his

people ; but he must be acquainted with, and able to teach

others, all that is necessary for them to know. Secondly , he

haznct only some understanding, but some experience also
in the

way.of godliness. He has learned to subdue , in some

measure, the pride of his nature, and tobe humble in his own

eyes, and not fond of applause from others. He has broke

the impetuosity of his passion, and generally possesses his

soul in patience ; or if upon some very ungrateful and pro

voking usage, he cannot calm bis temper, yet he can curb his

you must
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in his pa

tongue ; and though his spirit be ruffled, yet his words will

be gentle. He is most commonly meek, after the manner

of his blessed Master, and will always return blessing for

cursing, according to his holy command. He has often

looked into the shortness of time, and thelength of eterni

ty ; he has weighed the greatness and richness of heaven ,

with the insignificant anddespicable meanness of earth ;and

discovers such a mighty difference, as helps him to live above
the world even while he is in it. So that he is no lover of

filthy lucre, no hunter of carnal pleasure, but his hopes, his

desires, and all his views of happiness, are hid withChrist

in God. He is courteous and condescending, and will stoop

with the utmost cheerfulness to the lowest person

rish . He will be affable and kind , and seek to please, not

himself, but his neighbours, for their good to edification.
But

you must not expect to find him trifling or ludicrous ;

he will not preach to you on the Sunday, andplay with you

on the week -days, but carry the spirit of his sermons into

his ordinary conversation . He will maintain an uniform gra

vity of behaviour, without suffering it to be frozen into mo

roseness, or thawed into levity. He will love his parishion

ers, not for their agreeable persons or amiable qualities, but
because they are redeemedby the blood of Christ. It will

be his business and constant endeavour, I had almost said his

meat and drink, to set forward their salvation; that by their

being made meet for theinheritance of saints in light, his cru

cified Lord might see of the travail of his soul , and be satis

fied . He will never forget the importunate request of his

Saviour, but those winning and commanding words, Feed

my sheep , feed my lambs ,will be engraven upon the tables

of his heart. Tofulfil this earnest request, and execute this

last charge of his dearest Redeemer, will be the fixed and

invariable scope of all his designs. If at any time he hits

this desirable mark , by bringing home to the fold any that
have gone astray, he will be as glad as one that findethspoils.

To see the people of his care persisting in profaneness, sen

suality, and an unconverted state, will be the greatest grief

that he feels ; but to see his children walking in the truth,

mortifying their evil affections, and growingup in goodness

as the calves of the stall , this will be his joy and crown of

rejoicing; better to him than thousands of silver and gold.
It is his work to win souls ; and, by the former of these
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qualifications he is fitted for it, by the latter he is wholly de

voted to it. And, in order to prosecute it with the greater
success, he will first take heed to himself that his life be a

fair and beautifultranscript of his doctrine, such as mayre

mind men of, and be daily reinforcing his instructions. He

will not bind the yokeupon their shoulders, till he has wore

it himself ; and should the paths of religion prove never so

thorny , he will go first, and beat the way. As far as human

infirmities permit, he will strive to be unblameable and irre

proveable, that he may renew the apostle's challenge, Beye

followers of me, even as I am of Christ. Secondly, his

preaching will be plain : full of such useful sense as may be

edifying to the better learned, and yetdelivered in so easy a

manner as may be intelligible to the ignorant. It will not

only be plain, but powerful also, if preceding prayers and

tears, ifwords coming warm from the heart,andaccompa
nied with an ardent desire ofbeing attended to ; if to feel

himself what he speaks, and so long that it may be felt by
others, can make it such, he will declare the whole will of

God, without withholding or mincing any. Be the truth
never so disagreeable, contrary to your profits, or contrary

to your pleasures, you will be sure to hear it. He will in

deed show it in as lovely a light, and make it as palatable as

he can , but nothing will prevail upon him to disguise it.

Thirdly, he will not confine his teaching to God's day or

house, but will exercise his care of you every day, andwill

bring it home to your own houses, whether you invite him

He will frequently visit you, and for the same end as
he meets you at church. Now, shall you like this part of

his duty , or bid him welcomewhen he comes on such an er

rand ? Nay, he willthink himself bound to proceed farther,

and to inquire into the state of your souls , and your proceed

ings in your families ; whether you are competently furnish

ed with saving knowledge, andare careful to increase it dai

ly , by allowing a daily portion of your time for reading the

scriptures ? what virtuesyou are deficient in, what vices you

are subject to ? what evil tempers, what vile affections, what

unrulypassions are predominant in you, and want to be sup

pressed ! whether your children are catechised, and your

servants instructed ? whether you are constant in family-wor

ship, and at your closet-devotions ? how youspend the Sab

bath, whether you squander it away in impertinent visits, idle,

or no.
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chat, or foolish jesting ; or whetheryou consecrate it to the

better exercises of prayer, praise, holy discourse, reading,

and meditation ? These , and other points of the like nature,

he will examine into, and exhort you to amend what is amiss,

no lessthan encourage you to persevere in thatwhich is good.

Nor will he exhort you onceor twice only, but again and

again, and hardly leave off till he has won your consent. In

things that relate to himself, he will be easily said nay ; but

when the great God insists upon obedience, and a blessed

immortality will be lost by disobedience, he will be instant
in season , and out of season, he will solicit with unwearied

applications the important cause, and press you to perform

your duty ; as the poor widow importaned the unjust judge
avenge her ofher adversary, he will add to his exhorta

tions reproofs. His eye will be open ,
and his ears attentive

to what passes in his parish ; and when any one walks dis

orderly, he wil meet him as Elijah did Ahab, 1 Kings axi.

20. with a rebuke in his mouth. This I can promise that he
will not rail at, nor accost you with reproachful words ; but

he will certainly set before you the things that you have

done . He will not defame you behind your backs ; but

whether you berich or poor, whether you bepleased with
it or not, he wil bear in mind the commandment of the

Lord, and show his people their transgressions, and the

house of Jacob their sins, Ísa . lviii. 1 . He will tell you with

tenderness , but yet with plainness, that such courses are a

sad and too sure a proof, that grace has not bad its proper

work on your souls, that ye are carnal, and have not the

Spirit of Christ . So that a true minister of the gospel will

be a constant inspector of your actions, a faithful monitor

of your duty, and an impartial reprover of your offences.

He will guide you by his counsel, and animate you by his

example , and blessyou by his prayers. If you be willing

and obedient, he will conduct you safely through a trouble

some and naughty world, and bring you to the land of ever

lasting felicity ; but if you be perverse and obstinate, he will

be a standing terror to your consciences here, and a swift

witness against you hereafter; he will be the unhappy means

of increasing your present guilt, and aggravating your fa.
ture account, and ofmaking it more tolerable for Tyre and

Sidon , in the day of judgment, than for you.

And now, my kind and dear friends, are you, upon se
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cond thoughts, desirous of having such a pastor placed

amongst you ? shall you be glad to havethe aforementioned

vigilance and diligence exerted in the holy function ? Can

you willingly submit to an oversight so narrow, to admoni

tions so incessant, to corrections so close and particular ? If ,

after due consideration, you are willing, give meleave to it

form youhow you may procure such a man of God to come

unto
you,

and take
up

his abode with
you.

He is an exceed

ing great and precious blessing to any people ; too precious

tobe purchased with money , andis the free gift of God; so .

that the way to obtain him is to address yourselves to Hea

ven , andmake supplication to the Almighty: What cannot

prayer, fervent and believing prayer, do? I scarcely know

any thing that is above its power, or beyond its reach.

Prayer has locked up the clouds, and opened them again,
made the earth as iron , and the heavens as brass ; prayer has

arrested the sun in his race, and made the moon stand still in

her mareh, and reversed the perpetual decree ; prayer has

fetched down angels from above, and raised thedead from

beneath, and done many wonderful works. In like manner,

prayer
will

get
for you an useful and worthy teacher ; if he

be ever so faroff, this will bring him near ; ifhe be never so

averse, this will over-rule his inclination. Do you
doubt of

this ? I own you would have good reason if you had nothing
but

my word to support it ; but what if God, who cannot

lie , has testified, and given you assurance of the same ?

Why, then, I hope ye will be no longer faithless, but believ

ing. Hear, therefore, what he himself hath said by his own

beloved Son: “ Ask , and ye shall receive ; seekſ and ye

shall find,” Matth .vii . 7. Again he saith, “ If ye shall ask

any thing in my name, I will do it, ” John xiv. 14. Here

you see the Almighty has passed hisword, and he , to whom

all things are possible, has pawned his veracity, that he will

not deny you the request of your lips. And dare you

trust the All-powerful ? Can you have a better sesecurity
than

his, whose title is faithful and true ? The divinepromises are

all immutable, stronger than the strong mountains, and hea

ven and earth shall pass away, sooner than one jot or tittle
of them shall

pass unfulfilled . When
you desirea pious and

able minister, ye desire a good thing, such as will be for the

honour and glory of God to grant Therefore, encouraged

by this , and confiding on his most sure promise, beg of the

not
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Most High to give you a true pastorand shepherd for your
souls ; one that

may
love

you like St. Paul, rule you like

David, teach you like Samuel, and lead you like Joshua

to the heavenly Canaan, that blessed and joyful country,

where we all would be !

O God , great and glorious, infinite in thy wisdom , and

incontrollable in thy power ! thy providence is over all thy

works; thine eyes run to and fro through the earth , to be

hold the condition, and supply the wants of thy servants :

Thou sentest Moses to deliver thy children out of Egypt,

Philip to instruct the ignorant eunuch, and Peter to preach

to the devout centurion. O blessed Lord , who art the same

yesterday, and to-day, and for ever, vouchsafe the same mer

ey to us of this parish, that we also may have a teacher come

from God ; grant us, O thou Giver of every good gift, a

faithful shepherd for oursouls,who may feedus in a green

pasture, and lead us forth beside the waters of comfort ; one

that
may be wholly devoted to thy service, and intent upon

nothing but the due discharge of his important office, who

may be a light to our paths by his godly directions, and as

salt to our corrupting souls by his unblameable conversation ,

Let such a minister,webeseech thee, be placed over us, as

will watch for our spiritual welfare, that willlove us with an

affectionate and parental tenderness, that will cherish us as a

hen cherisheth her chickens under her wings ; one that may

be able, as well as willing, to instruct us in our duty, to
whom thou hast revealed the wondrous things of thy law ,

and the glorious mysteries of thy gospel, whose lips may pre

serve knowledge, whose tongue may be continually dealing

it out, and and whose mouth may beunto us a well of life ;

whose discourses may be milk to the babes, meat to the

strong, and medicine to the sick ; who may have a skilful as

well as a compassionate zeal, and know how to divide rightly

the word of truth ; who maybe an example, as well as an ex

horter, a pattern , as well as a preacher, of every charitable

action , and every devout temper : under whose guidance we

may walk in the ways of peace and piety, of meekness and

humility, of righteousness and salvation till we all come to

the city of the living God, to an innumerable company of

angels, and to the spirits of just men made perfect. O grant

us such a priest, and clothe him with such qualifications, and

make thy chosen people joyful. Hear us, most merciful
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Father, for his sake, whose sheep we are, who bought as

with his blood, who died for us onearth, and maketh inter

cession for us in heaven , even Jesus Christ : to when , with

thee, and the Holy Ghost, be all honour and glory, world
without end. Amen .

LETTER VIII .

[To his Sister.]

Dummer, July 5, 1737 .

DEAR SISTER,

I HOPE London does not disagree with the health of

your body , and I dare say it may bemadeserviceable to the

health of your soul . There are precious opportunities of go

ing to church, and worshipping the divine Majesty, every

morning and evening, which I hope you do not slight , but

embrace with allthankfulness, and prefer before every other
engagement. Iffyou were grievously sick, and even hard at

death's door, you would be glad to have recourse to any phy
sician ; but if you heard of onethat could not possibly mis

take your case, and would infallibly cure you, how eagerly
would

you fly to him ? Sister, believe me, our souls aresick

of sin , sick of worldly -mindedness, sick of pride, sick of pas

sion , and sundry other disorders, which if not speedily heal

ed, will bring usdown, not only to the grave, but to the tor

ments of hell. We have almost as little taste or relish of holy

and devout exercises, as a sick and languishing man has for

the strong meats he loved when he was well,which is a plain ,"

and too undeniable a proof, that our better, our immortal

part is sadly out of order. Now at church, you may find a

sure and never-failing remedy for our spiritual disorders.

God's grace is a sovereign medicine ,and in his house it is to

be obtained. There he, like a most bountiful and beneficent

prince, stands ready to dispense the help and assistance, the

Vol. V. Cc
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enlightening and purifying influences of his Spirit. Sure

then, wewho have such urgent and immediate need of them ,
shall not be backward to and with an humble earnestness

seek them . I say immediate; for since our life is so uncer

tain , and we know not what a day may bring forth, we

ought to get our work dispatched, and our accounts ready

without delay. It is evening now I write this, and I cannot

tell, whether this
may not be the night, in which I am to hear

that amazingcry, Behold the Bridegroom cometh. I intend

to direct myletter to my dear sister and hope she will

receive it safe; but have no certainty whether she beyet

alive or no . For ought I know, her soul may be standing

before the judgment-seat of Christ, and going to be fixed, if

not already fixed, inan unchangeable eternal state ; ber bo

dy may be pale and cold, and stretched out in the coffin ;

my
dear and

my brothers taking their last farewell,

and giving her the parting kiss; the joiner just about to nail
on the lid , and hide her face for ever from mortal view ; nay,

she
may already have been carried upon men's shoulders, and

committed to the dust, so that what I am inditing may find

her in the grave : She may be sleeping in some church-yard

that I know nothing of, among thousands of dead bodies,

never to awake, never to rise, till the archangel's trumpet

sounds, and the heavens are no more. The very imagination

of this sudden change strikes a damp upon my heart; I

hope it is not a presage of what has really happened ; if it

be, and if my dear sister is a departed spirit , I will hence

forth labourto dress my soul with holiness, and that it may

be ready to go forth at a minute's warning, and give her the

meeting in another world. There, if my sister and I shall

be found to have minded, above all things, the one thing

needfal, and to be full of heavenly, spiritual,and divinetem

pers, she will be to me better than a sister, and I shall be to

her better than a loving and affectionate brother, & c.
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LETTER IX.

our

be ;

for us .

MY DEAR FRIEND,

I RECEIVED your_kind letter, and thank you
for

your affectionate wishes. I endeavour not to be behind.band

with my people in this exercise of love. You are always on

my heart, and often, often mentioned in my prayers Espe
cially , that you may be partaker of the Holy Ghost, and

feel all those saving convictions, which are described by
Lord, John xvi. 8 , 9 , 10, 11. That you be interested in the

new covenant, and enjoy all these precious privileges which

were purchased forus byour dying Saviour, and are record

edby his apostle, Heb. viii. 10 , 11 , 12.

Yesterday, in the evening, two gentlemen ofthe city came

to visit me. Our conversation was such as I would have

yours such as was suited (if God vouchsafe his blessing)

toedify one another, and minister grace to the hearers. We

talked of that infinitely condescending and gracious friend of

sinners, who came from heaven on purpose to be crucified

for us , and is returned unto heaven on purpose to intercede

The intercession of our blessed Lord was the chief

subject of our discourse, and is a most comfortable article of

our faith . Because

His intercession neverceases — He sitteth at the right hand

of his Father in an abiding posture. Other high priests are

removed by death ; but he ever liveth to make intercession

We resign part of our time to sleep, and then lose

all attention to our own interests ; but he is the Keeper of
Israel, who never slumbereth nor sleepeth. We too fre

quently forget our God, and neglect to carry on communion

with him ; but Christ has written our names, (worthless as

they are) upon the palms of his hands, and a mother may

forget her sucking child much sooner than he will disconti

nae his kind concern for the weakest believer.

His intercession always prevails. If Moses was heard,

when he made supplication in behalf of Israel ; if Job was

not denied , whenhe petitioned for the pardon of his three

friends; if Elijah's prayer enteredinto the ear of the Lord

God of hosts, when he requested forrain upon the parched

earth ; surely God's dearly beloved Son will not be rejected

for us .
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we may

when he maketh intercession for the saints. The Father

loves him, infinitely loves him , and therefore hears him . He

has purchased whatever he asks, purchased it by his obedience

and death, and therefore cannotbut obtain his suit.

Perhaps youwill inquire, What it is thatChrist prays

for ? We are informed of this in John xvii. He
prays

that

be
kept from the evil that is in the world, verse 15.

That we may sanctified through the truth ; sanctified through

the word ofscripture, verse 17. That we may be united to

Christ, and have fellowship with the Father by faith, fellow

ship with one another by brotherly love, verse 21. That we

may be made perfectin his righteousness, presented without

spot through his blood , and, at last, be with him where he is,

to behold his glory, and partake of his joy, verses 23, 24 .
Should

yoube desirous of knowing whether you are in the

number of those for whom Christ intercedes ? You
may

de

termine this important point by the following questions. Do

you value above all things the blessings forwhich Christ in

tercedes ? Do you join your own repeated and earnest sup

plications to his intercession ? And do you rely wholly upon

Christ's unspeakable merits for the acceptance of all your

prayers ? If so, be not discouraged ; Christ is your Advocate
with the Father. He died for you on the cross, and pleads

his meritorious oblations for you on his throne.

Is not this an inestimable blessing ? If Hezekiah desired

the prayers of Isaiah ; if Darius desired the prayers of the

godly Jews for himself and his sons, how should we rejoice

in having the prayers of the exalted Jesus ! If we are tempt

ed, let this beour security, 1 John ïi. 1. 2. If under appre

hensions of death, or eternal judgment, let this be our conso-

lation , Rom . viii . 33, 34 .

I do not write out the scriptures, because I would have

you look them out, or even write them out with your own

hand . And may the blessed Spirit of God write them upon

all our hearts ! This will come to you, I hope, on Christmas
You will talk of this letter, and its contents , to your

harvest-men. I should be glad to be with you,

as we used to do, on Christ and the kingdom of heaven.

None of my flock, I hope, will be filled with liquor,wherein

is excess, but be filled with the Spirit. My kind love to

your family, and all your neighbours ; particularly to your

brother William , whose letter I shall answer by the first op

portunity.-Yours, &c .

eve.

and converse ,
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LETTER X.

Stoke- Abbey, June 19, 1738 .

I hope my

me

situate upon

DEAR SISTER,

WILL you accept of another letter from your loving

brother, who loves your better part, and would fain be

helpful to your immortal interests ? I think I wrote to you

when at London ; I know not what acceptance that letter

found, but I can assure you it meant nothing but good, spiri

tual benefit, and everlasting advantage to you.

and are more easy with regard to

and
my welfare. My disorder is a langour and faint

ness, a feebleness, and inability for action, which is increased

or lessened according to the various temperature of the wea

ther. I bless God Almighty I am not deprived ofmy appe

tite to food, neither are mybones chastened with pain ; so

that many impute all my complaints to a hippish and over

timorous turn of mind, to a distempered imagination, rather

than a disordered body.

I write this in a pleasure-house of Mr.
a high cliff, on the very edge of the sea . On one side a vast

tract of land extends itself, finely diversified by stately trees,
floating corn, and pasturage for cattle. On the other side

rolls the great and wide sea, where go the ships, and where

is that leviathan, whom the Almighty Creator has made to

take his pastime therein . Which way soever I look, I meet

with footsteps of the divine immensity: I view thy great and

marvellous works, O Lord God omnipotent: I am encoun

tered with ten thousand arguments to fear thytremendous

power , and love thy diffusive goodness. 0 ! how safe are

they who have so infinite and mighty, a Being for their guard !

how happy are they who have so inexhaustibly richa God

for their portion ! But how wretched, dear sister, how mise

rably and emphatically wretched , who have such a one for

their enemy andavenger! Oh ! how can our feeble frame,

that shrinks at a little light affliction, that is but for a mo

ment - how can it bear thenever-ending vengeance of that

prodigious arm which stretched out the heavens, laid the foun

dations of the earth, and poured out the waters of the mighty

deep !

Сс 2
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I have been abouttwenty or twenty -sixmiles into Corn

wall, and seen wondrous workmansħip of the all-creating

God; ragged rocks, roaring seas, frightful precipices , and

dreadfully -steep hills. At Biddeford,a market-town, about

fourteen milesoff, I am prettywell known, and am a little

esteemed. It is strange to tell, but let it be to the glory of

God'sfree and undeserved goodness,though I amworthy of

shame and universal contempt, yet I find favour and good un

derstanding almost wherever I go.

M. -'s house is situate in afine vale. It is an ancient

structure, built forthe use of religious recluses, and has an

antique, grave, and solemn aspect : beforeit is a neat spot of

ground, set apart for the use of agarden , enriched with

fruits, and beautified with flowers. This leads into a curious

sort of artificial wilderness, made of elms and limes, planted

in rows, cut into form , and uniting their branches. ' In the

midst is afountain large enough to swim in , and a little en

gine playing the waters. On each side are arbours for

shade, in various parts seats for rest ; onthe right hand runs

parallel to it a clear purling brook replenishedwithtrout ; on

the left a thick grove hanging from the side of a hill: the one

serves for a watery mound, the other is a leafy shelter from

the north wind ; and both, I think , greatly ornamental.

This, you will say , is pleasant; but how unworthy tobe com

pared with those blissfulmansions fitting up for the righteous
in the heaven of heavens ! This, and if there be any other

spot a thousand times more delicate, is no better than a how

ling wilderness , if compared with the regions of paradise. I

dear sister would earnestly seek for God's grace
to

draw off her affections from earthly delights, and fix them

there, where real, substantial, and eternaljoys are to be found,

viz . on the blissful vision of God, and the fulness of joy that

is in his presence for evermore. Your, &c.

wish my.
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LETTER XI.

Biddeford , Dec. 10, 1740.

DEAR SISTER,

THOUGH I am so backward in my compliments, I am

most hearty in my wishes, that your spouse and yourself may

enjoy abundanceof happiness in the married state. I con

gratulate late,but I shall ever pray
thatyou may find bless

ings twisted with the matrimonial bands ; and not only live

lovingly together as one flesh , but live holily together, as fel

low - heirs of the grace of life.

I hope you will both remember the eternal world which

must very shortly receive you: That, ere long, the nuptial

bed must be resigned for a lodging in the grave ;
and the or

naments of a sparkling bride be exchanged for the dressings
of death. And if, under the frequent view of these serious

truth, you study to further each other in faith and holiness

then will you be true help -meets one to the other ; then will

you come together, not for the worse, but for the better ;
then may you trust , that when death shall dissolve the union

below, Christ Jesus will bid it commence again above, and

continue to endless ages in the midst of unspeakable delight.

Please to present my humble service to the several Mr.

and Mrs. ~ , that still remain in your town ; to Mrs. - and

her daughter; Mr. - and his spouse, and Mr. - Re

membermealso in the kindest manner to your poor neigh

bours, particularly those who have Mr. ~'s books. May

God Almighty give them grace to make a proper and prac

tical use ofthem ! May he sanctify the attentive and diligent

reading of them , to increase in gedliness, and the knowledge
of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ !

When you see my Collingtree relations and acquaintance,
salute them affectionately in my name. I suppose you will

soon see my - and - ; present my duty to them . I should

rejoice to see them again in the flesh,before any of us go

hence, and are no more seen . May the Father of our spirits,
and the Father of the Lord Jesus Christ, our righteousness,

prepare us for a happymeeting in the regions of glory, and

for the blissful vision of his own adorable self.

There is at Biddeford, and has been for a considerable
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time, a townsman of mine, a middle-aged man ,
born at į

his name is I little thought to find such a person in these

remote parts. It puts me in mind of heaven, where people

of every kindred and tongue , of allnations and languages,
willform one general and glorious assembly , Mayyou and

I, dear sister,one day be numbered with those children of

God, and have our lot, our delightful and everlasting lot,

among the saints. I am, &c.

LETTER XII.

June 2, 1747.

REV. AND DEAR SIR,

CAN you accept the will for the deed ? It was in my

heart, long before this, to have made you my best acknow

ledgments; and not in my heart only, but actually attempt

ed. In Buckinghamshire Iremembered my kind and oblig.

ing friend, and was with delight set down to give vent to my

grateful thoughts. But company on a sudden coming in ar
rested my pen, and, engaging me till I returned from that

place, prevented the execution of my design. Now, Sir,

my
heartiest thanks for your welcomeassistance, desire your

acceptance: And if the utmost sincerity can atone for the

delay, myconscious heart assures me they will notbereject

ed . My father is wonderfully recovered. Had he lived in

the times of superstition, for ought I know , his uncommon

disorder might have been ascribed to witchcraft, and his

speedy recovery passed current for à miracle. The grave

seemed to haveopened her mouth for him . We thought him
to be the

very
brink of death.

Quampæne fårvæ regna Proserpioæ ,

Et judicantem viderit Æacum ,

Sedesque descriptas piorum !

But now God has turned , and refreshed him ; yea, and

brought him from the deep of the earth again. He lives, and

on

H
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regains his strength daily. Last Sunday heread prayers in

hischurch , andintends next Sunday to fill the pulpit.
Mrs. --- , I hope, is very well; to whom I beg my

humble service may be acceptable. Your dear little ones too,

the olive plants about your table , I trust, are in a flourish

ing state. May the good Lordfulfil hisprecious promise to

them , and the children of your honoured neighbour. May

hepour his Spirit into your seed, and his blessing upon your

offspring, that they may grow up (in knowledgeand grace)

as willows by the watercourses. ' I am just nowgoing to our

visitation, held at Northampton. I shall appear as a stran

ger in our Jerusalem ! knowing few , and known by fewer.

Methinks there is something august and venerable in a
meeting of the clergy ; especially if one looks upon them as

so many agents for the invisible God, and envoys from the

court of heaven. I hope to be put in mind of that awful

day, when the Lord Jesus Christ, the great Shepherd of the

sheep, and Bishop of souls, will make his entrance in the
clouds of heaven . Then, at that great, final, and decisive

entrance, may my dear friend receive the approbation of
his Judge. May he then be rewarded, for his kind offices to

myselfand others, in everlasting honour and joy.-I am, &c.

.

LETTER XIII.

Biddeford, July 7, 1741.

DEAR SISTER,

AFTER a very sultry journey, I arrived safe at Bidde

ford. Here I have been one whole week. At Bath and

Bridgewater I made a considerable stay . I tarried at each

place a couple of nights ; was entertained with abundance

of civility:

There is a general prospect of a plenteous harvest : The

valleyss stand so thick with corn , as makes the traveller re

joice, and the husbandman sing. There is great wantand

scarcity of many things, but there is plenty of fish. Now
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the dry land is so barren, the waters yield the larger increase

It is observed, to theglory of God's good providence, that

now flesh is so dear, fish is uncommonly cheap. Thus gra

ciously does the Almighty, when he locks up one, open ano

ther fountain of his beneficence. During my absence from

Biddeford, a lusty man , in the prime and vigour of life, was

carried off by my father's disorder. It is therefore a dis

tinguished mercythat our father has enjoyed, such as has

been withheld from others, while it has been vouchsafed to

him .

I am now far from my dear relations. Friends I have

indeed, but not one of my kindred near me. O ! thatGod

may be my guide , my protector and my portion here and for

ever. If theLord, the Lord Jesus Christ, be my Shepherd,

I shall lack nothing. Unworthy, altogether unworthy of

such an inestimable favour , I desire to lie at the feet of his

free unmerited grace ; seeking what he is ready to give,

though I , alas ! am most undeserving. And surely we have

good reason to hope, andthe very best encauragement to

seek. For if he gave his life, and spilt bis blood for us, will

he not much rather give us pardon for our sins, andjustifica

tion through his righteousness ?

I hope my brother - is in perfect health. I wish him

a seasonable and kindly harvest'; and wish you both abun

dance of happiness ;-and am, dear sister,

His and yours, &c.

Skle

LETTER XIV.

MY DEAR FRIEND,

I FIND you have had Mr. M among you lately.

Many, I hope, havefound abundant benefit from his preach

ing, and you in particular. He is a shining light, a choice

and illustrious ambassadorof Jesus Christ. "What a savour

of his divine Master does he shed abroad whenever he preach

es ! such a savour, as many corruptions cannot overcome,
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set you

nor all the world suppress. Biddeford , I hope has experien
ced this favour. Methinks I now see him in the pulpit, and

hear him lifting up his compassionate voice like a trumpet,

and proclaiming the acceptable year of the Lord. Methinks

I see him displaying the gospel-standard, and his tongue

touched from the heavenly altar, inviting sinners to flock un

der his shadow ; crying, Come, ye simple ones, whom Sa

tan has beguiled, and Christ shall give you light ; come ye

wicked ones, whom Satan has enslaved, and the gracious

Redeemer shall freee ; come, ye that have been righ

teous in your own eyes, forsake this refugeof lies, and en
ter into the ark beforethe rains descend, and the floods come,

which will sweep away every false hope : 0 ! lean not upon
a broken reed ; build not upon the sinking sand ; but upon

the Rock of ages, the foundation laid in Zion by the hand

of heaven itself. Come unto Jesus, ye ruined and undone

sinners, for he has a tender heart that is ever open to receive

you, andan arm that is omnipotent to saveyou . Indeed,

my friends, those that know Christ's name will seek no other

Saviour, nor desire any other good ; all their bones will cry

out, Lord, unto whom shall we go, butunto thee ? thou on

ly hast the words of eternal life. They that know Christ's

free goodness willput their whole trust in him, and seek no

other way to the Father of mercybut through his merit.

This is the only claim they have to make for their accep

tance, Christdied ; but for whom did he die,mydear friends?

He
gave

himself a ransom for all ; he lifted

cursed tree, and out of his side came a fountain of blood and

water, wherein every sinner may. bathe, and be made clean .

The awakened sons of Adam, that feel their miseries, see a

fulness of merit in one drop ofthat blood, sufficient to atone

for the guilt of ten thousand worlds. This fills them with

great comfort, although they are vile sinners. What though

they are loathsomebeggars, taken from the dunghill of un

cleanness, that are but now returning from thehighwaysand

hedges of every abominable practice ? What though they

are as beasts before God, very dogs, like that poor Syro

phenician woman ?
kindness is so great

and unbounded , thathe casteth out none who come to him .

Here is consolation for the trembling sinner ; though he has

not a grain of worthiness in himself, yet his Lord has infinite
treasures of anmerited grace. They who believe that Christ

yet
Christ's saving

was up upon the
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shed his precious blood for guilty sinners, will cheerfully put

their trust in this atonement forpardon. They will say, O!

they will often say, with gratitude glowing in their breasts,

and tears in their eyes. Be it that my sins are of the deep

est crimson dye, and more in number than the hairs of my

head, yet the blood of Christ cleanseth from all sin , and

washeth a filthy polluted conscience whiter than snow . With

him there is no scanty, but plenteous redemption. Be my

debts ever so great, ten thousand times ten thousand talents,

yet the agoniesof the once slaughtered Lamb has paid it to

the very uttermost farthing. They who knowhis righteous
ness will put their trust in it alone for justification. If I had

the righteousness of a saint, says one , O how happy should
I be ? If I had the righteousness of an angel, says another,

I should fear no evil. But I am bold to say, that thepoor

est sinner that believes in Christ has a righteousness infinite

ly more excellent than either saints or angels. For if the

asks for sinless perfection , it is to be found in my
divine

Surety . If the law requires an obedience that may stand

before the burning eye of God, behold it is in Jesus my Me

diator. Should the strictest justice arraign me, I remit them

to my dying and obedient Immanuel ; with him the Father

isalways well pleased ; in him the believer is complete.

They who know Christ's power will put their trust in him

for sanctification of heart, and newness of life. Though

sin is rooted in my soul, and rivetted in my constitution, yet

Christ can purge it out. Though it were twisted with every

nerve of my flesh, yet he can make the rough tempers

smooth , and the crooked dispositions straight ; the vile af

fections, like legions of devils, he can rootout, and fill every
heart with the pure love of God. To which happy state of
soul

may both you and I be brought while here below ; that

we may be made meet to ascend to the habitation of God,

where nothing unclean can enter. I am yours sincerely, &c.
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LETTER XV.

7 [TO HIS FATHER .]

Biddeford, October 1 , 1742.

REV. AND HON . SIR,

YOUR last, containing the melancholy account of the

death of both myaunts, I received. I hope theydied in the

Lord, and sleep in the bosomof Jesus ; and then , truly,

they are the happy persons, and we the objects of pity.

They rest, and have cast anchor in the harbour ; whereas

we are still beating on the ocean, and tossed in the storm.

If we consider things impartially, this world is our grave ;

nor do we really live, till we burst the fleshy prison, and get
beyond the visible skies.

In the grave is darkness. It is called the shadow of death.

And what else is this wretched world ? what but a state of

gloominess ? a valley of the thickest darkness where poor
mortals grope in spiritual ignorance ; and wander up and
down, not seeing the things that belong to theirpeace.

In the grave, and among the tombs, we look for phan

toms and apparitions. Andwhatelse do we meet with here

below ? Athousand sorts of happinesspresent themselves to

our wishes, but are unsubstantial and fantastical all . They

are a gay delusion, and mock our expectations, as one of

those vanishing forms would baulk our embraces.

Thegrave isthe land where all things areforgotten . The

ideas of friendship are obliterated, and the dearest relatives

are remembered no more . And is not this too true a des

cription of our present state ? Do we not unaccountably

forget Jesus Christ, our Almighty friend, and everlasting

glory, our invaluable heritage ? Where is the man that re

members his bleeding Saviour on bis bed, and thinks upon

him when he is waking ? No ; the Redeemer's inconceiva

ble love, and the precious benefits of his passion, are buried

in a deep oblivion . This world then of darkness, appari

tions, and forgetfulness, is the grand dormitory ; flesh and
blood the tomb of our immortal minds,

Nascentes morimur.

Vol. V. D
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I fear I tire you, honoured Sir ; but because I have no

news that you canapprehend or relish , I allow my pen in.
these excursions. This week I was sent for to visit a lady

of this parish, in the same disorder that proved so fatal to

my two aunts. She lay, poor gentlewoman, mostterribly

afflicted, and is now released. It put me in mind of the

Psalmist's penitential acknowledgment, which, I think , is

never more applicable than in the case of the small-pox:
" When thou, Lord , with rebukes dost chasten man for sin ,

thou makest his beauty to consume away, like as it were a

moth fretting a garment.” I shall rejoice to hear that you
and

my mother continue well under all your trouble and fa

tigue, and remain ,
Reverend and Honoured Sir,

Your most dutiful Son ,

JAMES HERVEY.

LETTER XVI.

Biddeford, October 12, 1742.

DEAR SISTER,

I RECEIVED your kind letter. It was a pleasure to

hear from Hardingstone, the place which gaveme birth, and

the place which preserves my sister. I am obliged to the

Rev. Mr. Rose for remembering me, and desire him toac ,

cept my best compliments ; I hope he will be an instrument

of doing mach good in yourparish. To save souls, is the
noblest acquisition in the world ; infinitely more desirable

than to find great spoils. May this be his honour and hap

piness, and may it be my continual aim !

Mypoor aunts are no inore, they are gone the
way

of all flesh ; ećernity has received them ; their state is now

become unchangeable. Oh ! that we may be alarmed by

their departure, and labour, while we have time, to make our

„calling and election sure !
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My mother tells me, you have been much indisposed ; I

shall rejoice to hear that you are better. Sickness andaf

flictions are God's call, they are divine admonitions, and
warn us not to be fond of the world , but set our affections

on things above. May the blessed Jesus make them effec

tual to our souls !

I wish I had anynews to write, that you can understand

or relish . The small-póx is marking many, and carrying off

some among us; it is a privilege of no small value to bepast

that infectious disorder ; I have often thought that it is too

lively an emblem of the condition of our souls, by corrupt

nature and evil practice. So polluted, so loathsome is our

better part in the eye of uncreated parity, till we are washed,

till we are cleansed in redeeming blood . May we earnestly

long to be washed in that fountain, opened in our Saviour's

side, for sin and for uncleanness.

See how our judgments andinclinations alterin process of

time ! I once thought I should make less use of the Spectá

tors than you ; but now I believe the reverse of this is true,

for we read one or more of those elegant and iðstructive pa

pers every morning at breakfast : they are served up with

our tea , according to their original design. We reckon our

repast imperfect without a little of Mr. Addison's or Mr.

Steele's companý. I wish Miss Becky K.

of happiness in the change of her state ;- marriage should

augment ourjoys, anddiminishour sorrows. My humble

service attends Mrs. K , Mr. C's family , and
-Mr. V- My love to my brother, and to yourself, con

cludes all at present to be communicated by,

Dear Sister,

Your affectionate brother,

JAMES HERVEY.

- an ncrease
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LETTER XVII.

Bath , August 27 , 1743.

error of

REV. SIR,

SUNDAY last I happened not to be at the Abbey

church in the afternoon. But conversing with a gentleman

who was one of your auditors, I desired to have a summary

account of yoursermon. And truly he gave me such an ac

count as both astonished and grieved me. You dignified

worldly prosperity at so extraordinary a rate, and almost

canonized the prosperous man. Onthe other hand, you

villifiedthe glorious Jesus in so scandalous a manner, and

set the incarnate Godhead to one of the most ignoble and

abominable offices. This made me encourage my friend to

draw his pen, and send you a word of admonition. · And

when he declined the task, I could not forbear undertaking

it myself. For it would be unkind to you , Sir, to perceive

youunder such grievous mistakes, and notto warn you of
the

your ways. Nor would it be less unfaithful to

your Master, and my Master, to be informed of such

preaching, and suffer it to pass current without any animad

version .

If I misrepresent you in any particular, I am ready to re

tract . And if I have truth on my side, and you,
Reverend

Sir, have spoken unworthy of your sacred office, have dis

honoured the divine Redeemer, and perverted his everlasting

gospel, I trust you will also be so ingenuous as to condemn
that offensive sermon to the flames, and such doctrines to si

lence and darkness. For I assure
you , it is from no ill-natured

spirit of criticism , no moroseness of temper, or fondness for

contradiction, but from a sincere concern for the interest of

true religion, and the honoursof our common Lord, that I

take leave to suggest the following hints.

I think you first exhorted people to rejoice, when their

circumstances were affluent, and their worldly affairs prosper

ous ; you enforced this palatable advice by the precepts
of

scripture; and lest it should not be received with a proper

welcome, you further urged it upon your hearers by the ex

ample of our blessed Saviour. ' In opposition to this strain

of teaching, permit me to observe,
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1. That worldly prosperity is no sufficient cause for

Christian to rejoice.

2. That it is often one of the sorest evils that can befal a

person .

3. To sketeh out the true nature of spiritual prosperity ;

or discover what is that solid ground for rejoicing, which

the oracles of God recommend.

First, wody prosperity is no sufficient cause for rejoic
ing, because worldly things are empty and unsatisfactory.

That which is lighter thanvanity itself cannot possibly give

substantialjoy. If we build forcontentment on sublunary

things, we rear our edifice upon the sinking sand. You can

no more bring satisfaction out of any thing created, than

you can carve an image out of the rising smoke, or fill your

belly with the east wind. Thosethat rejoice only (andyou,

dear Sir, assigned no other cause for rejoicing,) because they

have abundance of earthly things richly to enjoy , are like

some bewildered and benighted traveller pierced with cold,

dripping with wet, that leaps for joy because he finds a glow

worm under the hedge. Alas ! this is nowise able to direct

his wandering feet, to light him through the dismal gloom ,
or to warm his benumbed limbs ; no more than it is able to

supply the place of the sun , and dart its faint glimmer

through the universe. The pleasures which a superior for

tune furnish out, 0 ! howsoon do they become stale, and

pall upon the appetite ! How easily may a thousand acci

dents snatch them from our embrace, or dash themto pieces

in oar arms ! How certainly must we forsake them in a very

little time ; and when we have taken a few more pleasant

morsels, a few delicious draughts , eat and drink again no

more for ever ! And what awretched disproportionate delight

is this for an immortal mind, that is to survive the dissolution

of the globe ; that is to live unnumbered ages, when all that

our eyes have seen is passed away andgone ?

Again, worldly prosperity is no sufficient cause for rejoic

ing, because a person may possess this, and have neither

faith nor grace. There is no manner of connexion between

faith andwealth . The poor frequently receive the gospel,

while numbers of the rich reject their own happiness . And

without faith it is impossible to please God ; it is unreasona

D d 2
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ble and unwarrantable to rejoice. The believer, indeed, has

a permission , has a privilege, yea, hasa patent for rejoicing.

The Christian has all joyand peace in believing. All you

see here is a monopoly , faith has engrossed this precious

commodity. Nopeis to be procured but from her. And as

for grace, talents of gold may be in the coffers, and notone

grain of grace in the heart. Those that call whole lordships

their own cannot, perhaps, say that they have received the

Holy Ghost. And, while they are destitute of this divine

principle, I can callthem nothing but wretches. Youmay

add Illustrious, Right Honourable, and Worshipful if you

please ; but still they are miserable wretches, unless Christ,

the hope of glory , be formed in their souls. The Holy

Ghost, you know , Sir, is called the Comforter, because it

is his amiable office to administer consolation to his people.

He giveth joy, and who can make sadness ? But alas ! if he

withdraw his benign influences, who or what can create sa

tisfaction ? Silver shoesmay as well charm away the racking

pains of a goutified foot, or golden dust quench the thirst of

a parched throat, as any worldly abundance, as all worldly

plenty, beget real joy, without the communications of the

comforting Spirit. You forget, Sir, the prayers which you

daily offer up in the congregation. In them you acknow

ledge that the world cannot give peace : and if not peace,

surely not joy : if not the fruit, surely not the blossom.

There is no peace, saith God, to the wicked . And all

are wicked, who are void of faith, and unrenewed by grace .

All run counter to the divine declaration, who bid such per

sons rejoice, though they should have every kind of prospe

ritythat a carnal heart can wish.

Once more, worldly prosperity is no sufficient cause for

rejoicing, because a man may possess this, and be a child of

wrath notwithstanding. Providence often scatterstempora

ry things among the tents of his enemies. They have chil

dren at their desire, andleave the rest of their substance for

their babes. These are husks which the swine are permitted

to eat. God's dearest servants, those who are heirs of glo

ry, are frequently seen to be without any share of them ,

while the most abandoned sinners have them to the full. La

zarus has not a house to lay his head in , while the voluptua

ry dwells in apartments ceiled with cedar, and paintedwith
vermilion. Lazarus has not enough to purchase one morsel

my
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1

manner :

of meat, must be beholden to charity for the least crumb of

provision, while his hard -hearted neighbour drinks wine in

bowls, and eats the choicest of the flock ; is clothed in pur

ple and fine linen, and fareth sumptuously everyday. Who

then can rationally rejoice in that which is nopledge of the

divine acceptance, which carries with it no proof of our re

conciliation to that eternal Majesty, whose smile is incon

ceivable bliss , whose frown is insupportable woe ? A wealthy

and successful person, if he be considerate as well as fortu

nate, must go home from such a sermon, arguing in this

· The preacher solicits me to rejoice in myworldly

goods : but how can I find complacency in such perishing

possessions, when perhaps, I may be an outcastfrom heaven,

and have no place in thatkingdom which endureth for ever ?

how can I take pleasure in these dainties which replenish my

table , when perhaps the heavy wrath ofGodmay fall upon

me, while the meat is yet in my mouth ? This sumptuous

furniture, this glittering equipage, these delicious treats, how

can I take real satisfaction in them , when , for ought I know,

a hand -writing upon the wall may be denouncing my doom ?

If God would lift up the light of his countenance uponme,

ifI was sweetly ascertainedof his good -will, then I could re

joice unfeignedly. But as for these large revenues,and tides

of success, thatare so much extolled by the preacher, they

may prove like the rich pastures that fatten the ox for the

knife .

Will you have patience with me, Sir, if I proceed to

prove,

2. That worldly prosperity is so far from being an ade

quate cause for our rejoicing, that it is frequently one of the

sorest and most mischievous evils ? This, I am sure, was the

opinion of Archbishop Usher. That most renowned and

excellent prelate, in his younger days, had a continued series

of prosperity ; health impaired by no attacks of sickness ;

credit sullied by no breath of scandal ; andsuccess interrupt

ed by no disappointment or disastrousturn. And what emo

tion did this occasionin that devout and judicious person's

mind ? did his heart dance within him for joy ; did he bless
himself on this behalf? No--but he was under sad appre

hensions , lest God had forsaken him , and given him over to

a ’ reprobate course . He feared, that his heavenly Father,

because he spared the rod , hated the child ; that act being
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brought under the discipline of providential correction , he

was a bastard, andnot a son of the Lord Almighty. How
diametrically opposite was this way of thinking to your way

of preaching ! And,whether it was not a very sober and

just method of thinking, let the following considerations de
termine.

Worldly prosperity is apt to attach men to earthly things.

When success swells their sails, and all proceeds according to

their wish, O ! how prone are we to disregard Jesus, and

everlasting ages! Many are immoderately fond of the world,

because they have swam sweetly down the stream of prospe

rity, who probably would have been weaned from its de

lights, and indifferent to its goods, in case they had toiled

upon the craggy cliffs of some intervening adversity. When

they walk always upon roses, and meet with no thorns in

their paths, the consequence is an acquiescence in their pre

sent station, and remissness in seeking thejoys of an invisible
world ; a contentment in the things that are seen, without

any aspiration after the things thatare not seen, is the most

unhappy condition imaginable, andisgenerally the offspring

of worldly prosperity ; and when this worldly prosperity is

so highly ratedin the calculations of the pulpit, what other

effect can possibly attend such lectures, but to glue our affec

tions more closely , and rivet them more inseparably to these
trifles of a day?

Again, worldly prosperity is frequently a mischievous

evil , because it is apt to make men proud . They come in

no misfortune like other folks, says the psalmist, and this is

the cause that they are so holden with pride. Prosperity is

often a luscious poison . It blots and puffs men up with an
over-weaning opinion of themselves. It intoxicates the mind,

and makes it drunk with self-conceit. It prompts people to

idolize themselves, and contemn others. The intolerable ar

rogance of the Babylonish monarch, what was it owing to

but his vast and uninterrupted successes ? He measured his

merit by the length of his purse, and challenged a veneration

proportionable to the extent of his dominions. This vile,

rank weed thrives in the hot- beds of honour, wealth and car

nal pleasure ; whereas it might never reared its head in the

colder cilmate of tribulation or scantiness of circumstances.

Once more, worldly prosperity is frequently a pernicious

evil , because it renders men carnally secure. It case-hardens
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your counsel,

the mind against all the threatenings,and makes it deaf to

the invitations of heavenly wisdom . It is a stupifying po

tion, and lulls the soul into a fatal forgetfulness of everlasting

things. Those that were lusty and strong in our Saviour's

days joined with the impious multitude in despising the veil

ed Divinity. But those who were diseased in their bodies,

or disordered in their minds, with eagerness fell prostrate at

his sacred feet, and implored his healing hand. ' Periissent

nisi periissent. You cannot but have observed various

proofs of this remark in the course of your ministry ; you

must have seen many persons that rejected all

and would none of your reproof, while theywashed their

steps in butter , and the rock poured them out rivers of oil .

But how teachable were these once refractory worldlings

how willing to hear the consolations ofthe gospel, when their

sensible delights were perished and gone ? How desirous to

be informed of a happiness in the heavens, which fadeth not,

when their carnal pleasures had made themselves wings, and

were flown away ? In the gayety of their health, and abund

ance of their plenty, they were settled upon the lees of su

pineness. But when the scene was shifted, they cried out

with vehemence, What must we doto be saved ? This Imy

self have frequently remarked in the short compass of my

experience . Men who were like aniron sinew in their flou

rishing condition have been impressible as melting wax in a
reverse of fortune.

We see , then , that the prosperity of this world is always

dangerous, often pernicious, and too frequently destructive.

It yields pleasures that infatuate - sweets that are impoisoned

delights that stupify ; insomuch that a Heathen could say,

Nihil infelicius illo, cui nihil infelix contigit.

Here it may be asked, Are we to take no comfort in our

portion on earth ? must we become gloomy and melancholy,

and go mourning all our days ? Far, far from it. Religion
allows us , religion enables us, religion requires us to be joy

ful: Yea, it gives its faithful adherents to rejoice with joyun

speakable and full of glory. But then it is founded on a
principle vastlysuperior to that which you, Sir, thought fit to

single out anddisplay. It springs from a source, and rests

on a basis , that has no manner of dependence on worldly
'circumstances . Which reminds me of another point I am

engaged to clear up, viz ...
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The true nature of scriptural prosperity. The scriptare

is a spiritual scheme. Spiritual goods arewhat it chiefly re

commends, and from spiritual evils it chiefly deters. Christ's

words are spiritual ;tending to make men not carnally mind

ed, but spiritually minded ; to render them spiritual in their

understandings, their affections, their conduct. Insomuch

that one need not scraple to affirm constantly, That the holy

seripture never calls that state astate of prosperity, which is

not grounded on the favour of God; nor ever encourages
people to rejoice in any thing till they are - reconciled to

God - interested in Christ-- and renewed by the Holy

Ghost ; which, I think, constitute the scriptural prosperity ;

I am sure are the ground-work of all happiness.First, for
reconciliation to God. His favour is better than life. Life

itself is worthless, and consequently all its enjoyments, with

out this prime fundamental blessing. For this cause the

Prince ofpeace bled to death, that the hand -writing of guilt

mightbe blotted out ; that the wrath of God might beap

peased, and that we, who were enemies, might be brought

near through his blood. This is the door to all good. En
this gate ,

0 ye sons of
you will inevi.

tablymiscarry in your seach after felicity. If you seek for

bliss, and bottom not your expectations on this rock , you are

sure to be disappointed of your hope. I can no more have

truecomfort in my possession, till I have redemption through

my Redeemer's passion, than the unfortunate captive could

rejoice in the royal banquet that was before him , when a pon

derous sword, edgedand unsheathed, was hanging by a slen

der thread, and shaking every moment over his head.- An

interest in Christ. This is another pillar to support our feli

city. Therefore our blessed Lord , directing us in theway

of our trde good, says, “ Seek ye first the kingdom of God,

andhis righteousness.” The everlasting kingdom ofheaven

as the end, and the imputed righteousness ofJesus Christ as
the

way . Till the one is our actual possession, and the other

our certain reversion , we may look for real satisfaction, but
shall find none. Apply to all the creatures, rifle all their

charms, tasteall their sweets, youwill perceive them to be

altogether lighter than vanity itself, without an union with

Christ, and an establishment in his merits . Renovation of

mind is another ingredient of the prosperity. delineated in

scripture. Till the soul be sanctified, itis ina state of grie

ter in by men , or else
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vous disorder ; like a body, all whose bones are out of joint.

And oh ! what joy can be tasted in such a condition Tilb

divine
grace have the ascendant within us, till the kingdom of

God be set up in our hearts, we are inbondage to corruption.
Vile afflictions domineer over us. The devil and our own

lusts play the tyrant in our breasts. We are like slaves un

der a gallingyoke, and like lepers under a noisome distem

per. Therefore the Psalmist says, When I awake up after

thylikeness, I shall be satisfied with it. Till thy image be

reinstamped upon my heart, I never expect to see good .

While we are in thebond of iniquity, we must infallibly be

in the gall of bitterness.

This is the prosperity celebrated in the scriptures. Of
this every believer is a partaker ; and you will please to re

member, that every exhortation to rejoicing, which we meet

with in those inspired books, are addressed to such persons

only. They give not the least invitation to any one, no,nor

the least licence to rest satisfied , much less to rejoice,till they

are brought into such circumstances of reconciliation with

heaven , and renovation ofmind. Nor have you , Şir, any

warrant to say to yourself, or your people, Soul, takethine

ease, eat, drink, and be merry, because thou hast much good

laid up for many years. This is the epicure's creed. The
lively oracles beartheir testimony against such conclusions.

They style all the unregenerate , fools: and to such, worldly

abundance is not matter for mirth, but matter of ruin . For

the prosperity of fools shall destroy them . Be they grand

as Nebuchadnezzar, in as muchafflạence as Ahasuerus, ho

noured as Herod was by the applauding multitude, yet every

page of scripture says to them , as Jehu to Joram's messen

ger, Whathast thou to do with peace ? And however some

smooth-tongued preachers may flatter and cajole them in
their

pomp,however they may prophesy smooth things, and

solicit them to rejoice onsucha footing as the Lord has not

made aground for rejoicing, yet an apostle bespeaks them in

very different language: Go to now , ye rich men, weep and

howl. The teacher sent from God has other tidings to tell

them , Wounto you that are rich, that are full, forye
have

yourconsolation,ye shall hunger hereafter. And, in another

world , theymay hearthis awfuladmonition sounding in their

ears, Son remember that thou, in thy lifetime, receivedst thy
good things; thy good things, those which thou accountedst
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good, not that really weregood, but only appeared so to thy

distempered judgmentandvitiated taste.

Surely, Sir, itmust have been perfectly prudent, or rather

absolutely necessary , to caution your audience against so fa

tal a mistake; especially sincethey consist of the gay, the

grand, the pleasurable. A vigilantministerwould certainly

give them to understand that wealth and plenty is by no

means the prosperity which the Spirit of God commends ;

that joy, without the loving -kindness of theLord, is a mere
chimera ; that none are entitled to this medicine of life but

those whocan laytheirhand upon their hearts, and say ,
with

a faith unfeigned, My sins are all forgiven through the atone

ment of the slaughtered Lamb ; my peace is madewith the

eternal God, and the Spirit of Jesus Christ dwells in me,

This is that which justifies, which produces joy. Then, in

deed , not till then, the wise man's advice may be thy prac

tice , Go thy way, eat thy bread with joy, and drink thy

wine with a merry heart,for God now accepteth both thee

and thy works. Then thou mayest take comfort in thy

earthly accommodations, asso many little appendages of thy

bliss ; not as the essence which constitutes it, but as the ce

ment which serves to fill up some little interstices, and ren

ders the whole somewhat more compact. And even , in this

case, our blessed Master (who bids his disciples not to rejoice

because the devils were subject unto them, but because their

names were written inheaven) would probably caution us not

to rejoice because we have all worldly thingscopiously to en

joy, but because we are pardoned, we are justified , we are

sanctified.

Upon the whole, suppose worldly prosperity was not often
times a most mischievous evil, which it undoubtedly is ; sup

pose it wasa substantial ground for Christian rejoicing,

which it really is not ; suppose this was the scriptural pros

perity, which notion is , I trust, sufficiently disproved ; in a

word, suppose the whole tenour of your doctrine tobe true,

whereas it seems to be palpably false, yet what good , in the

name of wonder, can you possibly propose by such preach

ments ? You cannot but be sensible that weare all strongly

addicted to inferior things. We are already too fond of

worldly goods, too impetuous in our pursuit of sensual gra

tifications. We want, we extremely want a curb, to check
our career, and you clap a spur on our sides . You employ
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youreloquence as a provocative' in a case that cries aloud for

restrictives. Alas! Sir, you have no occasion to push the

headlong torrent ! But I have done with this point'; have

nothing more to add upon this head, unlessit be to recom -

mend to your serious consideration that alarming verdict

pronounced by infinite wisdom , He that liveth in pleasure is

dead while he liveth ; dead to God, dead to grace ; a dead

Christian, thougha living animal . Compare ,reverendSir,

this declaration with thetendency of your doctrine. Then,
Iassure myself, you will not redden with indignation at these

plain remonstrances; but rather (as I should in your case)

turn palewith grief at yourpast teachings, and tremble with

fear for the consequences ofthem.

Thus much for your divinity : Now, Sir, if you please for

your logic. We have canvassed your
doctrine ; let us next

consider the argument with which you establish it. This is ,

if possible, ten thousand times more exceptionable than the

tenet itself. For,after having told your audience, that the

carnal delight, which you so earnestly press to take, is agree

able to the reason of things, is consonant to the designs of

Proridence, you
think proper to add , that it is also counte

nanced by our Saviour's example ; since, at a certain marri

age feast, when the wine fellshort, he wrought a miracle, and
furnished them with a fresh supply, on parpose, That the

mirth might not die. This was your expression. And,

surely , a more shocking one never came from a preacher's

lips . Was ever so abject and scarvy a reason assigned for
one of the most illustrious actions ? Could any debauched

libertine, at a drunken club, have derogated more contume

liously from the dignity of our Lord's behaviour ? Jesus, the

mirror of purity, the fountain of wisdom , of whom it is testi

fied , that he did all things well ; -this wise and glorious Be

ing isrepresented, not by an abandoned sot, but by a minis

ter of the gospel, as exerting his omnipotenceto prolonga
merry bout. O ! that it might not be told in Gath , or pub

lished in the streets of Askelon ! But, fugit irrevocabile ver

bum ; you cannot revoke the words. The only reparation

you can make to the injured Ješus, or the offended Chris

tian , is to give us a sermon of recantation, and antidote the

poison that has been propagated.

Bat I would hope, it is too gross to spread, That the mirth
may not die, is an assertion that must startie every hearer.

Vol. V. Ee
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Why, this a common vintner might have prevented, as

wellas an Almighty Being ;a few Hasks from the tavern

would have answered this end. Most ignoble purpose ! un

worthy, altogether unworthy so august, divine, and admira

ble a person: Oh ! what a handle does this yield to infidels

for profane banter ! That Jesus should descend from the

heaven of heavens, and come into the lower world , rested

with incontrollable power, on so poor, grovelling, and sor

did an errand! That a part of his business in the state of ha

manity should be to guard against the extinction of such

idle mirth, as owes its birth to a bottle ! The soldiers that

stripped our Lord of his apparel, and mocked his sacred

person ; that spit upon his blessed face, buffeted his divine

head, and loaded him with all manner of scurrilities and in

dignities, did not commit in my opinion ) so flagrant an

abuse, as a modern preacher in one of his studied solemn ha

rangoes. They took him to be a mere man ; they pro

nounced him a vile man ; and therefore offered bim such

opprobrious affronts. But you, Sir, acknowledge him to be

God ; you know him to be infinitely wise, and yetmake him

a lacquey to the most errant trifles,a drudge tomen's carnal

indulgences. Suppose both our houses of parliament, after

the matarest deliberation, should employ the whole army of

the nation, to clear away all obstructions for a butterfly in

her flowery range, or to see that a silly kitten goes on un

molested in hersportive gambols ; would you extol the wis
dom of our senators ? would

cry
shame

upon
their

conduet ? Now, your assertion is full as depreciatory to the

consummate prudenee, and exemplary purity of our divine

Master ; since you set them both on work , joined with his

irresistible might, only to furnish out a little more gayety.a
little more laughter, to a set ofcarousers, whomyoudescribe

as prettywellin for it already.

That the mirth might not die! That is, That those who

werealready made merry with liquor might go on in their

jovial delights, till they added drunkenness to their thirst.

For when people are thus exhilarated, to take fresh draughts,

and
pour down more wine, must indeed make them , as a pro

fessed scorner profanely expresses himself,on this very occ
a

sion, morethan half seas over. So that, when you give an

evasive floorish or two, and would have your hearers tobe

lieve that you are no advocate for intemperance, it is plain

you not
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you as

you are only complimenting the cause ofsobriety. This in

terpretation, put upon our Lord's conduct, knocks all such

sham pretences on the head. For ifhe wrought the miracle

with such a view , and for sach sort of people, all the world

cannot clear him from being a promoter of excess ; and if he

did not, all the world cannot acquit you, Sir, from the most

abusive misrepresentations of your Redeemer.

That the mirth might not die ! What could a lewd rake

have done, at his riotous table, worse than that which

cribe to the pattern of all perfection ? My blood grows chill;

My thoughts recoil at so horrid a position . Any gentleman

of tolerable seriousness, when he perceives his friends are got

merry with his drink, would rather withdraw theglass than

add fuel to the flame. Formy part, should think myself

an abettor of excess, and little better than a pimp of de

bauchery, if when men are merry in their cups, Ishould sup

plythem with the means of driving on the wanton humour.

And yet — be amazed, 0, ye heavens, and be horribly

afraid, O earth ! A minister in the midst of a throoged

congregation, charges this very practice upon the most im
maculate Lamb of God ! 0 ! Sir, how could he, who

to be our sanctification, administer to our inordinate gratifi

cations ? how could he, who has enjoined as not to make

provision for the flesh, to fulfil the lusts thereof, be instru

mental to continue a luxurious revel ? O blessed Jesus, surely

that is fulfilled which was spoken by thy prophet. 6 Thou

art wounded in the house ofthy friends." Thycharacter

is debased, thy doctrines adulterated, by those who profess

themselves adorers ofthe one, andexpounders of the other.

Oh ! that ever the Christian pulpit should become a porch

to the temple of Bacchus ! and the Christian preacher act
the partofa purveyor for the tippling -house !

Do you intend to please, Sir, or to profit your audience

by these admonitions? You can please none but men of

corrupt minds, whose god is their belly, who mind earthly

things. You can profit none but those whose heaven is to

be found in the juice of the grape. They can serve noother

end but to givea sort of sanction to their extravagancies.

Your lectures, perhaps may be recollected with applause on

an ale-bench , and pleaded among a circle of jolly topers.

But I assure you, Sir, they are heard by the serious and

devout with the utmost sorrow, and with equal detestation .

came
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Their ears, are wounded, and their hearts bleed onder the

sound of such Bacchanalian doctrines.

May I now be permitted to declare my sentiments with

regard to that passage of scriptare which you have so un

happily perverted ?

As to the mirth you seem so fond of, there is no mention

of it in the sacred narrative. For Christ went not about to

spread the laugh among hiscompany,but to make them se

rious, sober, and wise unto salvation. If he vogchsafed his
pre

sence at entertainments, and sat at the tables of sinners, it

was with a gracious design of instructing and converting them

in their own houses. He came to feasts in the samespirit,

and for the same purposes, as he came into the world ; to

torn poor mankind from darkness into light, and from the

power of Satan unto God ; so that none can imagine when

he was in the room , that there could be any thing like that

licentious diversionwhich too generally prevails in our merry

meetings. If they did rejoice, they rejoiced, doubtless after

a godly sort. They rejoiced in the precious and instructive

words that dropped from Christ's lips, as sweets from an ho

ney -comb. They rejoiced to have so divine a prophetraised

upunto God's people, and to havethe honour of so illustri

ous a personage amongst them . They rejoiced, without all

peradventure,to see,and hear, and handle the word of

life .

As for that expression, which we translate well drunk ,

METHYSThosin - profane wits, I know , raise mighty tri

umphs upon it ; but, in truth, they are Babelbuildings, and
proofs of'nothing but their own folly. They therebygive us

to understand that their want of sense is as unquestionable as

their malignity to Christianity. For surely they must be full

as arrant idiots, as they are shameless sots, who can offer to

fetch the least shadow of a plea for riotous indulgences from

this passage. Since, let the meaning of the word be ever

so loose and exceptionable, yet nothing can be concluded

from thence against the economy and decorum of that en

tertainment, because the governor speaks only of the usual
custom at other treats. He

saysnot a word,good or bad,
oftheguests that were present at that bridal festival. It must,

therefore, be notonly precarious , but ridiculous and absurd,

to infer the disorderly proceeding of those people, from what

the ruler observes concerning others. I once was acquainted
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with a worthy gentleman, who frequently invited to his ta

blethe young persons of his neighbourhood, and would take

apleasure in instilling or cultivating in their minds the prin

ciples of sobriety , industry and piety. Now in case he had

said , after supper was removed, I know very well my ho

nest neighbours, it is customary with some persons of for

tune both to pleaseand pride themselves in making their vi.

sitants drunk. They push the glass briskly round, and

press one bumper upon another, till they send their guests

staggering to bed ! Butnow, would any one be so stupid ,

as to infer from this acknowledgment of the practice of

others, that this was also the practice of my friend ! Yet

this they may do with as much justness and solidity of rea
soning, as deduce

any maxim in favour of excess from the

speech of the Architriclinus (or master of the feast.);

Evident, I think , it is , that this expression , whatever be

its exact import, is in no wise referable to the condition of

those guests ; so that we allow our adversaries too much ad

vantage, byadmitting any of their remarks upon its sig

nification. We should wrest this weapon out of their hands,

which they brandish so formidably, rather than guard against

its strokes. But in case it was applicable tothem , yet it is

most monstrous to suppose it is significant of the least devia

tion from temperance. Forhad we not known the company

to be of the most exemplary behaviour, and heavenly -mind

ed spirit; had they been a parcel of irreligious and lewd fel

lows, instead of thevirgin -mother, and the Redeemer's dis

ciples, yet it would be iinpossible to conceive, that any thing

which had the least approach towards surfeiting and drunken

ness shoald be tolerated, when Jesus himself was in the midst

of them . Before so venerable and divine a person, they

would not dare to allow themselves in any misbecomingindul

gences, or indecencies of carriage. Besides, had theirinclina

tions been ever so abandoned or impetuous, his eternal power

and Godhead would have restrained them . He that intimi

dated the sacriligious rabble, when they profaned the temple,

and drove thembefore his single scourge ; he that struck
prostrate to the ground a whole band of armed men, only

with his word ; he that had all hearts in his hand, and could

manage them as he pleased, would doubtless have forbid, at

this juncture, whatever bordered dissoluteness.

Should any one enquire , For what cause , then, did Christ :

upon

E e 2
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work this miracle, if not to revive the dying mirth I answer,

several noble reasons are assignable and obvious.

One, to furnish a supply for fresh guests, which on those

occasions were continually pouring in ; that the feast might

be prolonged to its usualperiod, and all that came mightbe

moderately refreshed. For I can by no means imaginethat

this fresh supply was intended for those who had cheered

themselves already with a sufficient quantity. This indeed

is what your sermon takes for granted, or else your applica
tion of this fact is frivolous and impertinent. But I promise

myself, when you give it a second consideration , you will

wonder how so unworthy a thought could come into your

mind, and be sorry that it should ever proceed from your

lips, since it is so entirely repugnant to the whole charac
ter, conduct , and preaching of our Lord Jesus.

Another reason might be, to reward the married pair for

their hospitality to himself and his followers: To give early

notice to the world, that none should be losers by show

ing kindness to him orhis : That every pieceof respect paid

to Jesus, and every kindness towards his family should meet

with a full recompense of reward. Thus did he prepare an
extensive fund for those who had forsaken houses, lands, re

lations, and their earthly all for his sake ; prepare a fund

for their subsistance, by disposing people to entertain and ac

commodate them , when they should be sent forth , without

staff, or scrip, or money in their purses.

Another cause, and that which is remarked by the holy

historian, was, to manifest forth his glory ; to give a most

conspicuous display of hisMessiahship. He opened, as it

were, his commission , and showed his divine credentials;

which was done with perfect propriety , in a public manner,

before more spectators than his own attendants: And, what

ever effect it might have upon others, it confirmed the faith

of his disciples. Seeing this incontestible proof of his mis

sion , it is said, they believed on him ; and were thenceforth

inviolably attached to his person and ministry.

Other reasons may, be suggested, and those exceeding
sound and useful; such as point out a noble and deep signi

ficancy in this miracle ; make it rich with divine and spiritu-,

al meaning; and, upon this footing, a more delicious feast
for our souls, than wines of the finest flavour, and most gen

erous quality, areto our animal nature.
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For instance ; it might signify the superior richness of

those comforts which his gospel was introducing into the

world : That they exceeded those broached by Mosesand

the law,as muchas the pure blood ofthe grape excels the
water of our common wells : That his flesh and blood would

be a sovereign source of alacrity and consolation to his peo

ple ; gladdenand revive their hearts, like some exquisite cor

dial ; strengthen and invigorate their minds like the best bo

died wines.

This particular season of a marriage ceremony, was pro

bably chosen, in order to intimate the necessity of being

espoused andunitedtoChrist, beforewe can be partakers of

these evangelical delights. Divorced we must be from our
old husband the law ;divorced from the covenant of works ;

and no longer wedded, by seli -opinionativeness, to our own

righteousness, but married by the bond of a lively faith, to

that everlasting Bridegroom , in order to taste those com

forts, and have our share in those joys.

A reason fixed upon by our church is , That Christ would

hereby put an honour upon the matrimonial state, by gra
cing the solemnity with his sacred company, and performing

his first public miracle on this occasion. A fine admonition

this, to render us more than ordinarily solicitous to have the
favourable concurrence of Jesus, both when we devise , and

when to take so important a step. Because the tranquillity

and happiness of our subsequent life depends very much on

this alteration of our condition. That we should, by all

means, marry in theLord,and implore his spiritual gracious

presence at the wedding, which will improve the advantages,

and sanctify the enjoyments of that.comfortable state, will,

as it is delicately figured out in the metaphor, turn our wa
ter into wine.

It might also be intended to remind us, that the comforts,

even of animal life, were recovered by the second Adam , as

they were forfeited by the first Adam . When our firstpa

rentswere guilty of rebellion against their Maker, they lost

all right to the valuable productions of nature. This indeed

was their dowry originally settled upon them ; but by their

disloyalty it became confiscated. Justice seized upon their

inheritance, and vengeance said , Cursed be the ground for

your sakes. Christ, in this exigency, immediately inter

posed; took off the attainder, and restored to poor Adam
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and his posterity the precious fruits of the earth. These

blessings, derived from Christ's mediátion, were very pro

perly recognized at a wedding ; because, straightway after

the marriage of the first couple, they were alienated and se

questered

This, Sir, is a way of expounding our Redeemer's mira

cles , wellworthy your consideration, if not your imitation.

In this lighttheyappear, not barely so many witnesses of his

being the Messiah, but so many living mirrors of his media

torial mercies, in whichwe discern a most expressive figure

of those spiritual good things which weextremely want, and

may fully enjoy throughJesus Christ. The marvellous things

broughtto pass by the agency of prophets, apostles, and holy

men of old, were indisputable vouchers for their being sent

of God. But our Redeemer's works had a farther excellen

cy , and answered a diviner end. They held forth and pre

sented even to the senses, a most striking pattern of those

spiritualblessings which sinners may enjoy through their Sa
viour. Thus, when he cured the man born blind, what did

this signify but his healing the blindness of our understand

ings, and pouring the day of his glorious gospelupon our in
ternal sight ? When he made the poor paralytic strong and

vigorous, that wasnot able to turn himself on his bed, or

to use his limbs, what a lively emblem was here, both of our

disease, and of his sovereign help ? of our disease, whereby

we are utterly impotent to do a good work , or think a good

thought ; of his sovereign help, whereby we are enabled to
doall things through Christ strengthening us ; enabled to

believe through his grace, and tomortify our corruptions

through his Spirit. Was not the filthy leper a true picture
of our loathsomeness, through original defilement, and ac
tual transgressions ? And when our Redeemer disdained not

to touch this noisome creature, and make him perfectly

clean, how appositely did this image point out the conde

scension of his goodness in the undertaking of redemption,

and the efficacy of his blood in accomplishing our purifica

tion ! I might go through the whole series of our Lord's mi

racles, and discover in them a most significant and complete

portraiture of all mannerof spiritual blessings ; but the

foregoing instances shall suffice. From these hints, we may

discern an adorable depth of design ; unsearchable treasures

of contrivance, as well as beneficence, in those operations
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finé re

of his mighty power. Which noble peculiarity gives them

vast pre-eminence above all the miracles in Egypt, and the

wonders in the field of Zoan ; renders them somany

presentations of the deliverances and privileges enjoyable.

throughour ever-blessed Immanuel; in aword,rendersthem

a kind of gospel that addresses itself even toour eyes ; andso

most wisely calculated, both todirectour hopes, and strength

en our faith in the incarnate God. I am , &c.

LETTER XVIII.

Bath , 1743.

DEAR MADAM,

AT Bath I have tarried thus long, butpurpose to set for:

ward for my father's house, if I live till nextweek ; and if I

have as good a journey thither, as I had to this place, I shall

have cause to be verythankful to that gracious Providence,

which blesses our goingout, and our coming in ; which pro

tects us from wrong and robbery, from evil accidents and

dangers, as with a shield. I hope you, Madam, and Mr.

are well, and should rejoice to hear of you both being

partakers of that which I wish you to enjoy; and none can

be said truly to enjoy health, butthose who improve it to the

purpose : all others waste health, embezzle it, squander it

away; all but those who use it as a precious opportunity of
making their calling and election sure. We have had most

delicate weather for the harvest ; a blessing which I do not

doubt has been vouchsafed to you as well as to us ; an uni

versal blessing! and such aswill prove very extensive . We

shall feel the good effects of it allthe yearround , when win

ter freezes the air, and turns the earth into iron, or buries it

under heaps of snow. We shall be refreshed even then with

the productions of the fruitful season . O ! that our hearts

may be filled with gratitude, as our barns are with plenty.

The harvest puts me in mind of the end of the world : then

our bodies shall arise out of the dust of the earth - having
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lain a while under the clods, and seen corruption, they will

then spring up incorruptible and immortal, an amazing mal

titude, like the blades of grass, or the ears of corn , innume
rable.

The husbandman, in harvest, receives a reward for all his

toil. The labours of the preceding year are amply recom

pensed by the rich fruits of increase. And the consumma

tion of all things will be the great retribution-day ; then the

Christian receives the end of his faith, even the salvation of

his soul ; then the riches he has coveted will be bestowed in

the favour of the seeing him who is immortal, invisible :

whose loving kindness is better than life. He will see the

desire of his soul, and the fruits of his Saviour's sufferings,

and sit down everlastingly satisfied . The husbandman rejoices

in harvest, this is his time of festivity and delight. They

joy before thee, saith the scriptures , according to the joy of

the righteous ; they will look up, and rejoice to behold their

edeemer coming in the clouds of heaven, and all the holy
angels with him ; then will they look down, and rejoice to see

the wicked world burning, in which they were tempted ; re

joice to see ali their enemies put under their feet ; and when

the doors of heaven are left open, then shall they enter tri

umphantly into the city of the living God, and everlasting

joy will be upon their heads, and reign with Christ for ever

Into this exceeding great and eternal bliss , I wish

you , Madam ,and your husband, an abundant entrance ; and
remain his and your, & e.

more .

LETTER XIX .

Weston -Favel, 1744 .

DEAR
>

I PROMISED to send the remainder of her let

ter, in a few lines to you . Either she may transcribe from

you, or you from her, in order to completethe little

left off, I think ,somewhere here abouts : But spiritual interests

essay. I
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are infinitely more valuable. For those, therefore, Christ

will provide more abundantly : If they want knowledge, he

will not only give them his divine word, but his enlightening

Spirit, to lead them into all truth. If they are poor, he will

give them the fine gold of his obedienee; he will say to them ,

as the father said inthe parable, Son, all that I have is thine.

Are they wounded ? he will give them the healing balm of
his precious blood ; this will cure the wound which sin has

made in the soul, and make the bones which have been bro ,

ken to rejoice. Are they naked ? he will clothe them with

the robe of his own righteousness; they shah appear before

the God of gods in the garmentsof this their elder brother.

Arethey weak ? his strength shall be made perfectin their

weakness ; he will work in them both to will and to do of his

good pleasure . When they die, he has provided for them a

Hight of angels to attend their departing souls, and conduct

them to his own compassionate arms ; he has provided man

şions of glory, a house not made withhands, eternal in the

heavens, for their future reception. He has provided a ful

ness of joy , and pleasures for evermore, for their final portion

and inheritance .

Oh ! what ample provision is here ! this is indeed good

measure, presseddown, and shaken together, and running

Whatcan needy creatures want which Jesus does

not supply ? Justly wasit once said by an eminent believer,

Jehovah Jireh , The Lord will provide. Let this be the lan

guage
of hearts in all our needs.

The hen comforts her winter brood ; she screens them from

the inclemencies of the weather , she spreadsout her wings ,

and forms a canopy over them ; this affords them a house to

Lodge in , and a bed to sleep on ; no velvet is softer, no blan

kets are warmer ; here they are cherished and refreshed ;

here they find heat when they shiver with cold ; are dried,

when they come dropping with wet.

Jesus also comforts his poor people ; he is called the con
solation of Israel. Come unto me, says the merciful Re

deemer, all
уе .that labour and are heavy laden, and I will

giveyou all
ye that are weary , and I will refresh you.

He is afflicted in all their afflictions,and is readyto succour

them as a man is to allaythe anguish of his ownsmarting

flesh. He is the good , the inconceivably-good Shepherd,
whose bowels yearnwith the tenderest compassion when his

over.

our

rest :
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shall conquer

lambs are fatigued or distressed ; he even laysthem in his bo

som . Every thing but Jesus speaks terror, and creates dis

may to his little flock. But this compassionate Shepherd

leads them forth beside the water of comfort. The world

lays many a snare for their feet ; the world persecutes and

hates them . In the world , they must have tribulation ; but

Christ
says, Be of good cheer, I have overcome the world,

and will make you partakers of my victory ; because I have

conquered, ye also. The law lays dreadful

things to their charge ; the law is the ministration of con

demnation ; the law thunders out threatenings: They are

rebels, says that righteous law ; they have transgressed my

precepts ; they deserve to suffer all the curses denounced

against the disobedient and ungodly. Bat Christ gently

whispers, Be of good courage, my people, take sanctuary in

your Mediator; I have answered all the demands of the law :

if it requires punishment, I sustained torments unutterable ;

if it insists on blood , I satisfied it with divine blood ; with

every drop of my heart's blood ; so that there is no condem

nation to them that are interested in me. If it called for

righteousness, I submitted to its authority; I performed

every jot andtittle of its commands, and thereby brought in

a perfect and everlasting righteousness. Lay hold on my

obedience, receive this from my free grace, and the law has

nothing moretocharge against you:for the righteousness
of the law is fulfilled in them that believe, though the devil

tempts and distresses the children of Jesus.He not only

tempts, but accusesthem ,aggravating and calling aloud for

vengeance ; cries, Down with them , down with them , even

to the dust. But Jesus graciously steps in, baffles the accu

sation , arrests thejudgment, and says, I have died to save

them from going into the pit ; for I have found a ransom : if
they havesinned, I have taken them upon myself: if they

have multiplied transgressions as the stars of the heaven , my

Father hath laid on me the iniquities ofthem all. They are
my redeemed ones; they are bought with my. blood ; I can

not lose my purchase ; if they arenot saved, I am not glori
fied.

Such sweet truths, sent home
the poor soul must be

very comfortable and restorative to the drooping sinner;

more refreshing and gladdening to the conscience, than the
feathers of the hen are to her feeble starving brood.

upon
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Upon the whole, let us imitate the chickens, by trusting

in Jesus for all we want or wish ; let us lean upon our beloved

in all our progress through this wilderness ; expect to be für

nished entirely out of his falness ; look for protection from

his almighty arm , depend upon provision from his inexhausti

ble treasures ; and for comfort,from a growing sense of our
interest in him.

Let this be the habitual language of our heart— Blessed

Lord, I am weak and wretched, surrounded by a multitude

of dangers, and defiled by a thousand corruptions; O de

fend me by thy eternal power. Let thy almighty arm be

over me ; let thy Holy Spirit be ever with me; never leave
me to my enemies ; never give me up to my own blindness

and impotency, for I flee unto thee to hide me; on thee I

depend to break every share of temptation that endangers

me from without, to mortify , every seed of corruptionthat

pollutes me from within. I am poorand needy , blessed Je

sus, do thou provide for me . Since I must one day give an .

account of 'myself to God, let thy blood wash away my

guilt, and drown all my transgressions. Since I must, ere

long, stand before him whose eyes are as a burning fire. 0 !

clothe me with therobes of thy righteousness, the garments

of salvation , that I may be holy and blameless in his sight.

Since I must quickly die out of this miserable world , provide,

me an entrance into thine own everlasting kingdom ; and

while I continue in this world , provide me with grace suffi

cient for me, that I may live like thine elect, and adorn the

gospel of God my Saviour.

I am often distressed ; misgiving thoughts, and anguish

of mind, make me hang down my head like a bulrush .

Through fear of death, and dread of eternal judgment, my

joints are sometimes ready to smite one against another ;

but, O ! holy and most merciful Saviour, be thou my sup

port. Pour theoil of gladness into my inner man ! give me

the joy of thy salvation : the low condemns me, but do thou '

justify me ; my own conscience writes bitter things against

me, but dothou whisperto my soul, Be of good cheer, thy

sins are forgiven thee. The roaring lion often terrifies me;

but, O ! thoa good and faithful Shepherd, let thyself comfort

Let meknow and feel , thatI am thine, and then no

thing shall pluck meout of thy hands.

This was wrote before my late illness. You see from

Vol. V.

me.
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hence, that you my friends at Biddeford have been on my

thoughts, though they have not of late been addressed by way

of letter; and I shall always pray, that whether we are sick

or in health, the Lord Jesus Christ may be the strength of

our hearts, and our portion for ever. &c.I am ,

LETTER XX.

DEAR

IT isour duty continually to sing hosanna tothe king of

Israel, who treadeth all enemies under his feet. He can tread

them down like clay in the streets, or cast them out as light

ning from heaven . Nothing is impossible to him ; they who

know Christ's faithfulness and truth, will put their trust in

him ; they will hang upon him every moment, as the feeble

child in the arms ofthe indulgent mother, for grace to

strengthen and enable them towithstand the devices of that

enemy of souls, who is seeking every moment to destroy the

weakbeliever, the babesin Christ. Satan says , with that

wicked one in Exodus, I will pursue them with inconceiva

ble malice and rage ; I will overtake and tearthem in pieces

like a lion ; I will lay ten thousand snares in their way,
and,

if it be possible , bring them under thedominion of sin ,
and

after that into the damnation of hell. The believerreplies,

Thou wouldst effect this, O thou enemy of all godliness, I

know thou wouldst effect this with as much ease as a feather

is borne downby a sweeping whirlwind, was I left a moment

to myself; but iny strength do I ascribe unto my incarnate

God. The blessed Jesus has undertaken for my security ;

he watches over me every moment, and nothing can pluck

me out of his hand. He hath said (who shall disannul it ? )

that sin shall not have dominion over me ; he willpreserve

me by his almighty power unto salvation. Let all my
ad

versaries know assuredly, that my safety is not in myself.

But as the hills stand round about Jerusalem , even so the

Lord standeth round about his people, from this time forth
for evermore.
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feeble worm,

Whoeverattempts the ruin ofa soul that is staid on Jesus

must wrench the sovereignty from the hand of Omnipotence,

and cause unshaken faithfulness to fail. Solong as all things

in heaven and earth, andunder the earth , do bow , and obey

the Lamb that was slain ; so long as Christ is a God un

changeable, and faithful that cannot lie, solong shall a poor
that trusts in him , be secure fromapostacyand

perdition. O ! the blessings, the comforts,that spring from

a right knowledge of Jesus! Richer blessings I cannotwish !

greater treasures I cannot enjoy nor possess ! This, this

alone, is that knowledge which St. Paul valued above all

other accomplishments or acquirements; in comparison of

which, he counted all things else no better than dross or dung:

0! let my dear Biddeford friends beg, of the Father of

lights to send out the Spirit of wisdom and revelation, that I

may be filledwith the knowledge of him , and of JesusChrist

whom he hath sent ; and, in return, both they and you, my

friends, may be assured of the most hearty and repeated

prayers' of

Your sincere friend, &c.

LETTER XXI.

Weston - Favel, Nov. 16 , 1745.

SIR,

IT is not easy to express the satisfaction I received from

your agreeable and useful conversationthis afternoon. I re

joice to find thatthere are gentlemen of genius, learning, and

politeness, who dare profess a supreme valuefor the scrip
tures, and are not ashamed of the cross of Christ.

gratulate you, dear Sir, on this occasion ; and cannot but

look on a mind so principled, and a heart so disposed , as a

very choice and distinguishing part of your happiness. Was
I to frame a wish for the dearest and most valuable friend on

earth , I would earnestly desire that he might grow daily in

this
grace , and inorease in the knowledge of our Lord and

I con
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of your kind

Saviour Jesus Christ. And when my pen begs leave to as

sure you, that this is my unfeigned wish forappre, it only

transeribes what is deeply written on my
heart.

This brings the dedication and the preface, which are to

introduce a little essay, entitled Meditations among the

Tombs, and Reflectionson a Flower -Garden, in two letters

to a lady. I hope, Sir, in consequence pro

mise, you will please to peruse them with the file in your
hand. The severity ofthe critic, and the kindness of the

friend , in this case will be inseparable. The evangelical

strain, I believe , must be preserved ; because , otherwise, the

introductory thoughts will not harmonize with the subse

quent; the porch will be unsuitable to the building. But if

youperceive any meanness of expression, any quaintness of

sentiment, or any other improprietyand inelegance, I shall

aeknowledge it as a very singular favour, if you will be so
good as to discover and correct such blemishes.

I hope, Sir , my end in venturing to publish is an hearty

desire to serve, in some little degree, the interests of Chris

tianity, by endeavouring to set some of its most important

truths in a may both entertain and edify . As I

profess this view, I am certain your affectionate regard for

the most excellent religion imaginable will incline you to be

be concerned for the issue of such an attempt, andtherefore

to contribute to its success, both by bestowing your animad
versions upon these small parts, and by speaking of the whole

(when it shall come abroad ) with all that candour which is na

tural to the Christian, and will be so greatly needed by this

new adventurer in letters, who is , &c.

light, that

LETTER XXII.

Weston - Favel, Nov. 19, 1745.

DEAR SIR,

I CANNOT forbear making my grateful acknowledg

ments for your most obliging letter.
You eould not possi
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bly lave imagined any thing more agreeable to my inclina

tion, than the proposalyou are pleased to make of admitting

me to your 'acquaintance and conversation. I accept your

kind offer, Sir,with thankfulness, with joy ; and shall most

gladly cultivate a friendship , which is notonly perfectly in

nocent, but remarkably elegant and improving: especially,

since you are pleased to permit the discourse to turn upon

those points, which it is my duty to study, and my delight

to contemplate. Nor shallI forget how much I am indebt

ed to your condescension for this favour ; but shall always
bear a respectful sense of the distinguished rank and superior

abilities of my worthy friend.
Indeed, I am particularly delighted with such interviews

as serve to enlarge our knowledge, and refine our affections ;

such as have an apparent tendency to render us more useful

in our present stations, and to ripen us for future happiness;

such was that which I lately enjoyed in your company. This

is a feast of reason , a feast of truth ; and I must own, has

charms for me, infinitely superior to all the impertinent

amusements of modish chat, or the mean gratifications of the
bottle .

When I have been asked to spend an afternoon with a

gentleman of a learned education , and unquestionable inge

nuity, I have fancied myself invited to take a turn in some

beautiful garden ; where I expected to have been treated

with a sight of the most delicate flowers, and most amiable

forms ofnature ; when, to my great surprise, I have been

shown nothing but the most worthless thistle, and contempti
ble weeds. to one who has been so often disappointed ,it

must be peculiarly pleasing to find the satisfaction which he

has long sought in vain. This I make no doubt ofobtaining,

if I may be permitted to be a third person in the interview ,
when

you
and Mr. sit together in social conference.

I beg leave to return my thanks for your ingenious re
mark upon a sentence in the essay towards a preface ; and

also to express my entire satisfaction in your motion for

sidering more attentively the spiritual interests of the poor

patients in the hospital. At present, it is undeniably plain ,

that much more assiduous andeffectual care is taken of their :

temporal than of their eternal welfare. With pleasure I

shall join in concerting some proper method to rectify this

misconduct; and with a real alacrity shall execute (as far as

con

F f2
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I shall be enabled) any expedient which you shall judge con

ducive to the recovery and health of their souls.

I almost repent thatmy pen has intruded, perhaps, in the

midst of important business, and stole so much of your ra

luable time. But now I have done ;-and shall only repeat

what agreeable views I form from the prospect of your fu

ture acquaintance, and what an addition it will be to my hap

piness to be owned and regarded, as, &c.

LETTER XXIII.

Weston - Favel, Dec. 17, 1745.

SIR,

I ADMIRE your remarkable regard for the truth , and

that noble greatness of soul, which scorns to sacrifice con
science to interest, and cannot stoop to receive temporal ho

nours on such ignoble terms. Your conduct reminds me of a

most amiable peculiarity in the upright and religious man's

character, as it is drawn by the inspired writers ; with which

you cannot butbe particularly pleased, as it so exactly cor

responds withyour own ; such aore, says the royal preacher,

feareth an oath ; such a one, adds the sweet singer of Israel,
speaketh the truth from his heart.

The thirty- nine articles I have more than once subscribed ;

and as I continue steadfast in the belief of them , as you are

pleased to ask my opinion relating to some seemingly ex

ceptionable tenets contained in them, I most readily submit
it to

your consideration ; not, Sir, in the capacity of a ca

suist, who would attempta satisfactory answer toyour ques

but only under the notion of a sincere friend , who

would freely disclose his whole soul, and entertain no one

sentiment, but what should be communicated to a valuable

aequaintance.

* You are a good deal puzzled about the equalityof the

Son with the Father, in Athanasius' sense. ' I own it is no

wonder that we should be somewhat staggered at this myste

tions ;
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rious trath, especially if we indulge a wanton curiosity, and

inquire after the quomodeity of the doctrine ; if nothing will

content our busy minds but a clear comprehension of this

particular, they will never be brought to acquiesce in this ar

ticle. But if they dare venture tobelieve the express
decla

rations of infinite Wisdom , and wait till a future state for a

fall evolution of the mystery, their assent will soon be deter
mined.

I once thought a very striking proof of this scriptural doc

trine might be derived from the known properties of a mor

tal child , considered in comparison with the parent. Is not

the son as perfect a partaker of all the constituent parts of

the human nature as the father ? Are not the children of this

age possessed of the same endowments of body and mind as
their fathers in thepreceding agee ? Whatever essentialexcel

lencies belong to the one, may, with equal truth be predicted

of the other. And if the Son , in this our inferior world , be

in all points equa! to his progenitor, why should we not sup

pose that the glorious Son of God, is equal, in all respects,

to bis Almighty Father ?

But I choose to forbear all such fond endeavours to ex

plain what, to our very limited comprehensions, is altogether

inexplicable. I rather receivescripture for my teacher, and

give up my sentiments to be formed and conducted by that

infallible guide. In scripture there are abundance of texts

which , in the most explicit termsimaginable, assert the Son

to beGod. Now, if he be God, he cannot have any superior :

inferiority evidently destroys divinity : inferiority, in any

instance, is inconsistent with the notion of a supremeBe

ing. So thateverytext in scripture, which ascribes a divine

nature to the blessed Jesus, seems to speak all that Athana

sius maintains concerning the absolute universal equality of

the Son with the Father .

In what respects can the Son be supposed inferior ? Are

not the same honours given to the Son as are paid to the

Father ? The psalmist mentions two of the incommunicable

honours which are due to the supreme Majesty. Both

which he declares are, and shall be addressed to the Son ::

Prayer shall be made ever unto him , and daily shall be bė

praised. This adorable person is the object of our worship

throughout the whole litany. In the doxologies of ourlitur

gy,
the

same glory is ascribed to all the three infinitely-ex
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alted persons of the Trinity. I take notice of this, not as a

conclusive argument, but only to hint at the uniform judg

ment of our reformers on this importanthead; and topoint
out their care to inculcate, with incessant assiduity, this be

lief upon the members of their communion. Are not the

same works ascribed to the Son as are ascribed to the Fa

ther ? God, the sovereign and supreme God (according to

the periphrasis ofa Heathen poet, Cui nihil simile aut se

cundum ), often declares his matchless perfections, by refer

ring mankindto his astonishing works of creation. And is

notthe Son the Creator of the universe ? All things were

made by him , is the testimony of one apostle ; and,He up

holdeth allthings by the word of his power, the deposition of
another. Is not the same incommunicable name applied to

the Son ? Jehovah is allowed to be a name never attributed,

throughout the whole scriptore, to any being but only to the

one living and true God, who only hath immortality, who

hath no superior, none like him in heaven or earth. Bat this

title is the character of the incarnate Son. If we compare

Moses and St. Paul, we shall find that Christ is Jehovah,

Namb. xxi. 6. with 1 Cor.'x. 9. Thisargument, Ithink, is

notcommon, and, I must o vn,has had a greatinfluence in

settling my judgment ever since I was apprized of it. Ano

ther proof was suggested in the morning lesson for the day,

Isa. xlv. 23. compared with Phil . ii. 10. It is the prophet,
that infinitely-wise God, who manifesteth, even fromancient

time, the dark and remote events of futurity ; who preremp :

torily declares, that there is no God besideshim , consequent
ly none superior in any degree to him ; yet thismost sacred

person , who, in the prophet's text, has the attributes of in

comparable perfection, and unshared supremacy, is, in the
apostle's comment, the Redeemer.

Ifancy all those texts of scripture which seem to you ,

so diametrically opposite to this doctrine, will , upon a re

newed examination , appear referable only to the humanityof

our Saviour. If so,they cannot affectthe point under de

bate, nor invalidate the arguments urged in its support.

After all, I believe, here lies the grand difficulty. Son

ship,we take for granted, implies inferiority. Sonship im
plies the receiving of a being from another ;and to receive a

being is an instance ofinferiority. But, dear Sir, letusrepress
every bold inquiry into this awful secret, lest that of the apos

Sir,

។
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tle, doubting the things which he did not see, be the light

est censure we ineur. What is light reasoning, when appli

ed to the case of created existence, is little less than blasphe

my, when applied to that divine person, who is, from ever

lasting to everlasting, the great I AM. The generation of

the Son of God is an unfathomable mystery. A prophet

eries out with amaze, Who can declare his generation and

ifwe cannot conceive it , how can we form ару conclusions or

determine what consequences follow from it ? Here it be
comes us not to examine, but to adore. If we know not

how thebones do grow in the womb of her that is with child ,

how shall we be able to state the nature , or explain the ef

fects of a generation, inexpressibly more remote from our
finite apprehensions ?

Upon thewhole , since the scripture has given us repeated

and unquestionable assurance that Christ is God ; since com

mon sense cries aloud against the absurdity of supposing a

Godwho kas a superior, shall shereject such positiveeviden

ces of revelation , and be deaf to the strongestremonstrances

of ourreason, merely because we cannot conceive how the

Sonship of the Redeemer can be compatible with an absolute

equality, in all possibleperfection , to the Father ?

It need not be hinted to that this doctrine of the di

vinity, consequently ofthe equality , of the sacred Tri-UNE,

is not merely a speculativepoint, but has amost close con

nection with practice, and is admirably fitted to influence our

lives inthe most powerful and endearing manner.
That it is

noless inseparably connectedwith the grand blessings of ac

quittancefrom the guilt, and delivery from the bondage of
sin ; blessingsof unutterableand infinite value, without which

the children ofmen are of all creatures most miserable ; which

yet we cannot reasonably hope to enjoy, if any of those il

lustrious persons, concerned in accomplishing the great re

demption , be supposed less than divine.

The 18th article, you add, is another objection to me,

which begins thus : They also are to be had accursed, & c.
This, as you observe, seems harsh . Yet the harshness is not

ours, but the apostle's. I imagine this is no more than a

transcript of St. Paul's awful and solemn declaration, trans

mitted to the Galatian converts,anddenounced against their

corrupting teachers. Be pleased, Sir, to peruseattentively

that whole inspired letter,and especially to consider chap. i.
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verses 6, 7, 8, 9. Then permit me to appeal to yourself,

whether ourarticle professes any doctrine which isnot clear

ly established in that most excellent epistle ; or w
whether

church uses more severe terms than the apostle thinks proper

to thunder out in that memorable passage ? But might not

this doctrine have been palliated alittle, or the tremendous

sanction somewhat softened ? No: we must not add to, or di

minish from , our inviolable rule. A faithful steward of the

divine mysteries must declare the whole will of God in its

full extent and latitude, together with the fearfulconsequen

ces of presumptuously opposing it, as well as the blessed ef

fects of cordially receiving it.

I am not surprised thatthis procedure startles some, of

fends others. St. Paul seems to have foreseen this event,

and therefore apologizes for himself, shall I say ? rather de

clares his unalterable resolution of persisting in this practice ;

9. d. I am sensible that such teachings will be far from

palatable to too many of my hearers ; I am aware also , that

to threaten the divine anathena on every opposer of this

doctrine will be still more offensive. But shall I desist on

these considerations ? shall I accommodate the standard doc

trines of heaven to the depraved taste of the age ; or be so

licitous to make them square with the favourite schemes of

human device, only to avoid creating disgust in some minds?

No, verily : Í preach what unerring wisdom has revealed,

not what capricious man has dreamed ; and therefore dare

not vary one jot or tittle from my high orders. My busi

ness is principally to please God by a faithful discharge of

my commission , not to ingratiate myself with men, by mo

delling my doctrine in conformity to their humours; and

therefore I must, I must deliver it , just as I received it.

But why do I offer to illustrate these texts ? Your own

meditations, I persuade myself, will discern, much more

clearly than I can represent, that the compilers of our arti

cles are no other than the echo of St. Paul ; or rather, that

they only set their seal to the doctrines of Christ which he

taught ; and approve that verdictof heaven, which he has

brought in . This consideration will acquit' them from the

charge of harshness of expression, or uncharitableness of

sentiment.

Your objections thus proceed. I believe that every one

will be saved, who acts up to the best of his knowledge. I
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almost durst venture to join issue with my, friend upon this

footing ; and undertake to prove, from this very position,

the universal necessity of believing in Christ for salvation.

Because, I think, it is indisputably certain, that there is no

manliving, who has in all points acted up to hisknowledge ;

and if he has swerved, in any instance, from his known ac

knowledged duty , how shall he escape punishment, without

an atonement ? Video meliora proboque, deteriora sequor,

is what the most vigilantand upright of mortals have, at
some unhappy moments, felt to betrue. If so , how shall

they standbefore that righteous God, who will notacquit

the guilty without an interest in the great expiation ! But, I

presume, your proposition is to be taken in a more qualified

sense : It means that those who sincerely, though not per

fectly in the main course of their life, and as far as the infir

mities of a frail nature admit, act up to their knowledge ;

that these shall be saved, even without their application to

the merits of a Saviour. If this opinion be true, I own it

must be
very unsafe to subscribe our articles.

When this point is in dispute, I apprehend we are to con

fine it to those who live in a gospel land, where opportuni

ties of knowing the good -will of God present themselves
every day, every hour. As for the Heathens, who lie un

der unavoidable and irremediable ignorance of the blessed

Jesus, they are out of the question. They, I think, should

be remitted to God's unsearchable wisdom and goodness.

There may be uncovenanted mercies for them , which we

know nothing of. It seems to be a daring and unjustifiable

rashness for us to determine one way or ether, with regard

to their final state. This, however, is plain from the ora

cles of revelation , that it will be more tolerable for those poor

Gentiles in the day of eternal judgment, than for those in

excusable infidels who heard and disobeyed the glorious gos

pel. The controversy then concerns those only who have

the bible in their hands, or the voice of the preacher sounding

in their religious assemblies every Sabbath-day. These , dear

Sir, I cannot think will inherit salvation , though they act

with ever so much sincerity, according to their knowledge,

unlessthey add to their knowledge faith.

Perhaps, what we call their knowledge is no better than

downright and wilful ignorance : the light that is in them is

darkness. Perhaps they never took any pains to get them
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selves informed in the glorious peculiarities of the gospel.
If so, their conduct is one continued disobedience to the di:

vine commands, which require us to seek for wisdom as for

hid treasures ; which charge us to search the scriptures as

narrowly, as industriously, as the sportsman searches every

spot of ground, beats every
tuft of

grass , in order to start

the latentgame. In this case, what we call their knowledge

is really blindness itself ; and their want of true knowledge

cannot be their plea', because it is evidently their neglect and
their sin .

But suppose these persons have searched the scriptures,

and yet are persuaded that there is no such need of a Sai

viour's merits: Shall we condemn them in these circumstan

ces? Wedo not presume to sit as their judges, or to scat

ter at our pleasure the thunders of eternalvengeance, we

only declare what sentence is passed upon themby the su

premeDispenser of life and death . He has made it an ad

judged case, he has passed it into an irrepealable law, That

whoso believeth not in the Son of God, whosoever perverse

ly persists in seeking some other method of salvation, and

will not fly to that Redeemer whom infinite Wisdom has

set forth for a propitiation, this man is condemned already,

Will it be said , That a man cannot help assenting to what

he is thoroughly persuaded to be right ? And if a Deist,

from his very soul, believes that morality alone is the way to

life, and that the notion of a Redeemer, to make satisfac

tion , and procure justification, is a religious chimera, shall

we blame such a onefor following the general dictates of his

mind ? I answer, still I answer, That we must abide by the

determination of that SovereignGod, whose judgment, we

are sure, is according to truth . He has said, nor can all the

cavils and sophistry in the world supersede the decree,.He
that believeth not shall be damned . Be not shocked , Sir, at

the seeming severity of the doom . Rather let us be shocked,

be greatlyastonished, at the prodigious hardiness of those

more than steely hearts, which can attend to such terrors of

the Lord , and not be persuaded to come to Christ ; nay,

what is enough to make heaven and earth horribly amazed,

can hear of these terrors, and yet regard them no more than

a puff of empty air.

Nor will it extenuate the crime of unbelief to allege, in

behalf of the infidel, that he is actually convinced in his own

1
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conscience, that his sentiments are right. He may
be so, and

yet be inexeusably guilty notwithstanding; for it is not owing
to his own fault that he has imbibed such sentiments ? It is not

through his own criminal misconduct, thathe has contracted

such a perverse habit of thinking ! Has he not indulged

some darling vice, which has clouded his understanding ? Or,

insteadof obeying the great mandate of heaven , This is my

beloved Son , hear ye him , has he not attended solely to the

arguings, deductions, and discernment of his own reason, as
his only guide to heavenly truth ? A drunkard verily thinks

(if he thinks at all,) that he doesnobly in committing insults

on quiet harmless people. But will his bare thinking that he

aets gallantly acquit him at the bar of equity ? Perhaps, in

his present condition, he cannot help fancying that his ac
tions are becoming, and that he does well to be turbulent

and outrageous ; but though he cannothelp the effect, might

he not have avoided the cause of his phrenzy ? Methinks

this comparison will hold good, ifapplied to the case ofma

ny scorners of the gospel, who thinkcontemptuously of Je

sus Christ, and who really apprehend they do nothing amiss

in depreciating his obedience and death . But I fear they

have brought upon themselves this deplorable delirium , or in

toxication of their understandings, either by voluptuousness

and debauchery, or else by self-conceit, and the most odious

arrogance of mind ; which, in the estimate of the holy One of

Israel, is no better than spiritual idolatry:

For my part, I am assured, that God has vouchsafed us

the means of obtaining the knowledge of himself, and of

Jesus Christ, whom hehath sent ; it is equally certain that

he has commanded us to acquaint ourselves with him , and be

at peace ; it is no less undeniable, that whosoever seeks this

inestimable knowledge, by a diligent application to the scrip

tures , by a child -like dependence onthe teachings of the di

vine Spirit, by humbleprayers to be led into all truth , and by

doing the will of God, so far as he is acquainted with it.

Whosoever seeks, by using these means, shall find, shall come

to the knowledge of the truth, and be saved. If, therefore,

persons are so negligentas not to use these methods, so au

dacious as to contemn them , so haughty as to imagine they

have no need of them , they may justly be given over to their

own delusions, and yet be mostrighteously punished as sui
cides of their souls.

Vol. V. Gg
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God has so

But still it is pleaded, in vindication of the good natured,

civilized infidel, That there is no turpitude in his life, that

his behaviour is every way irreproachable. As to theturpi

tude of his life, when compared with the conversation of

other men , I have nothing to say : but surely there is the

highest iniquity in his principles and conduct, when com

pared with the revealed will of God ; which is the only cri
terion of truth, the only standard of excellence. God has

commanded all men to honour the Son, even as they honour

the Father ; But these people protest against the divine

edict, and say, with those insolent subjects in the gospel,

We will not have this Jesus to reign over us.

lemnly declared, That all mankind are become guilty be .

fore him ; that, by the works of the morallaw , no flesh liv

ing shall be justified ; that there is no Mediator between

God and men, but the man Christ Jesus ; but these people

maintain , in defiance of this declaration, that they them

selves are able to make up matters with their offended Crea

tor, and can , by their own honest behaviour, secure a title

to everlasting felicity . God, of his superabundant and in

conceivably rich goodness, has given his Son , his only Son ,

to suffer agonies, to shed blood, to lay down an infinitely pre

cious life for them ; yet these people, like those impious

wretches that crucifiedthe Lord of glory, deride his agonies,

trample upon his blood, and, though he has redeemed them ,

they speak lies against them , Hosea vin. 13. Let us see

then a little part of the evidence summed up against the spi

rit of unbelief. It implies stubbornness, which is as the sin

of witchcraft ; rebellion, which is as iniquity and idolatry ;

it implies the most assuming pride, which is an abomination

to the Lord : it implies the vilest ingratitude, even amidst

the most unbounded beneficence ; and the voice of nature

has proclaimed , Ingratum si dixeris, omnia dixeris. " Let

the impartial considerer decide, whether the heart of these

persons be right before God ; or whether their conduct when

brought to the test of that word which is to judge them at

the last day, be so unblameableas is frequently pretended.

Enough has been said of the two first points ; I fear,

'more than enough to fatigue your attention . However, I

now draw in the reigns, and promise not to put your pa

tience upon doing such tedious penance anymore.
There is another expression in the paragraph relating to
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the 18th article, which, since you expect my undisguised

opinion, I cannot dismiss without a remark. When the

scriptures say, that men shall be saved through the name of

Christ, you suppose, Sir, they mean that Christ made a

general atonement for original sin . Whereas I apprehend

that such texts import abundantly, I had almost said infi

nitely more. Thus much , I think, at least, they must

amount to in their signification ; that if we are saved from

the guilt of our offences, it shall be only through the all

atoning blood of the Lamb of God. If we aremade ac

ceptable to that awful Majesty who dwelleth in light inacces

sible, this our jastification shall be in consideration of the

obedience and righteousness of the beloved Son; if we ob

tain the Spirit of sanctification, are enabled to deny all un

godliness, and to live soberly,righteously, and godly in this

present evil world, it shall be through the intercession of Je .

sus, ourgreat High Priest, by whomalone the Holy Ghost is

vouchsafed to unworthy polluted sinners. All this I take to

be included in that word, of most rich and comprehensive

meaning, salvation ;- and since it is affirmed that we are

saved by Christ, I should think it must signify, that we ob

tain allthese glorious and invaluable benefits through that"

all -sufficient Mediator.

As to Christ's making an atonement for original sin , that

surely was but one single branch of his important under

taking : Wo, wo be to the inhabitants of the earth , if he

did no more. Our actual sins, the sins of our heart, the sing

of our life, our sins of omission and sins of commission, and
all these sins which are more in number than the hairs of our

head , heavier, with horrid aggravations, thanthe sand of the

sea, he bore in his own body on the tree. He was wounded

for our offences; he was bruised for our transgressions ; and

the Lord laid on him (not only the innate depravity, but) the

actual iniquities of us all.

Your next objection lies against the 13th article, namely ,

Works done before the grace of Christ are not acceptable
to God. Is the meaning of this tenet, you ask, that men

are made with a natural incapacity of doingany thing but sin

ful actions ? I answer, this is not so properly the meaning of

the article, as a most cogent reason to establish it. Only

let it be stated a little more clearly, and it is no inconsidera
ble argument in proof of the doctrine. Men were not made
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by their Creator with this incapacity, but they have brought

itupon themselves by their own fault. By their original sin

they have contracted a most miserable depravity, andhave

made themselves “ to every good workreprobate.” Since,

therefore, we can do no good work before we are renewed

by the grace of Christ, it seems to follow , that we can do

no work acceptable to God till this renovation take place.

This, you observe, does notseem so agreeableto charity as

one could wish . Worthy Sir, our notions of charity are not

to be the rule of the divine acceptance, either of persons or

things. If the doctrine, be agreeable to the declarations of
unerring Wisdom , we are to admit it with all readiness, and

rather conclude that we mistake the nature of charity , than

that the scripture mistakes the terms of the Almighty's ac

ceptance and favour. You know, Sir, it is the express voice

of scripture, thatwithout faithit is impossible to please God ,

and, till the Spirit of Christ be shed abroad in the soul, it

possesses no such sacred principleas true faith. It is a

favourite apothegm of our divine Master's, That a corrupt

tree cannot bring forth good fruit. And are not all that

spring from the stock of fallen Adam corrupt trees, until

they are ingrafted into the true olive-tree , and partake of his

meliorating and generous juices ? Ishall only mention one

more scriptural oracle, an oracle not delivered from Delphos,

no,norfrom mount Sinai, but immediately from heaven it

self: This is my beloved Son , in whom I am well pleased .

I have always thoughtthese words are tobe taken in anex

clusivesense, as though the everlasting Father had said , I

am well pleased with the apostate race of Adam , only as they

are reconciled through my beloved Son : uninterested in

him , no persons are the objects of my complacency ; unre
commended by him , no aetions are the subject of my appro

bation . If this be the genuine sense of the passage, itwill

serveat onceto confirmthearticle, and to obviate the objec .

tion derived from the deficiency , and remains of pollution,

that cleave even to the performances of a believer.

I am glad you have satisfied yourself with relation to the

article whichtouches upon predestination and election.

These are sublime points, far above the solution of our low

capacities. But, for my part, I am no more surprised that

some revealed truths should amaze my understanding, than

that the blazing sun should dazzle my eyes. That such
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things are mentioned in the inspired writingsas real facts, is

undeniable. I should renouncemy very reason, ifI did not

believe what Omniscience attests even though it should im

ply what is altogether inexplicable by myscanty concep

tions. And why should the incaverned mole, whose dwel

ling is darkness, whose sight is but a small remove from

blindness, why should such a poor animal wonder that it can

not dart its eye through unnumbered worlds, or take in at a

glance the vast systemof the universe ?

Your sense of the 20th article is exactly mine. The au

thority you mention is , in my opinion , all the authority

which the church , the rulers and governors of the church ,

can reasonably claim , or regularly exercise, in matters re

lating to faith . These rulers havepower, as youjustly ob

serve, to settle, in conformity with what they conclude to be

the meaning of scripture, the nature and extent of their own

creed ; and none, I think , can fairly deny them a right to

determine what points of belief shall be theindispensable

terms of enjoying communion with their society. But as

for I know notwhat privilege of interpreting scripture in

such a manner as that it shall becontumacy to examine be

fore we credit, or heterodoxy and heresy to controvert their

exposition, this is an authority which I cannot allow to any

man, or body of men , now in the world. At this rate our

faith would be built upon the decisions of the church, not on

the determinations of the inspired word ; and, consequent

ly, be not of God, but of men .

Could I have imagined, when I set pen to paper,that it

would have run such extravagant lengths ? Bear with my

prolixity, dear Sir, and excuse my freedom ; or rather, if I

have said any thing in too free a style, you must charge it
upon your own condescension and candour, which have im

boldened me to deliver my sentiments without the least
cloke or reserve .

But I must not, I dare not close, without acting as be

comesa minister ofthegospel, without reminding my valu
able friend, that the inspiration of the Almightygiveth

wisdom ; that a man can receive nothing, much less an

acquaintance with the mysteries of the Redeemer's king

dom , unless it be given him from above. To this fountain

of wisdom , and Father of lights, let us make humble, ear

G g 2
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nest, daily application. Then shall we see the things that

belong to our peace,and, asit is most emphatically,expres
sed by the sacred penman, know the truth as it is in Jesus.

I am,&c.

>>>> keuke

LETTER XXIV.

Weston - Favel, Jan. 10, 1745-6 .

DEAR SIR,

HOW arduous, and how momentous , is the task you

have assigned me! A sense of its difficulty and importance

almost deterredme from venturing so much as to attempt it.

A cordial friendship instigated, and a consciousness of my

own incapacity checked, for some time, my fluctuating

mind. At length the bias inclined to the side of the for

mer ; my reluctance, urged by the request of a friend, gives

way ; and now I am fully determined. Determined, to

what ? To enter the lists against the adversaries of the Tri

nity ? More particularly to appear as the champion for the
personality and divinity of the Holy Ghost ? With a view

of resting the grand debate on the dexterity of this pen ?
No, Sir ;I formno such romantic schemes ; Irenounce any

such undertaking ; I am only determined to lay before you

the thoughts which have occurred since I have received your

last letter ; and this, on the condition of having them re

turned to the
secrecy of my closet, after

you have passed

your judgment, and bestowed your correctionsupon them.
In managing this controversy, shall I say ? or rather in

pursuing this inquiry, it behoves us humbly to apply to the

great Father of lights for direction . They shall all be

taught of God, says the prophet ; this promise we should

humbly plead at the tiirone of grace, and, in cheerful de

pendence on its accomplishment, proceed to examine,with a

modest and reverential awe, the mysterious points before us.

Whoever rejects this key , and yet hopes to be admitted into

the treasures of heavenly knowledge, aets altogether as im

prudent a part, as if he should expect to attain a masterly
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skill in mathematics, and at the same time neglect to inform

himself of the first principles of that admired science.-
When a divine

person is the object of our consideration , then

surely it becomes us, in a more special manner, not to lean

to our own understanding,but, like little children , to rely on

theteachings of that all -wise Spirit, whose nature,dignity,

and attributes, we would devoutly contemplate. You will

perhaps take notice, that I anticipate what is to be well

proved, and take itfor granted, that the Holy Ghost is in

deed God. I would only observe from this remark, how
naturally we wish, how almost unavoidably we conclude ,

that person to be really God, who is appointed to lead us in
to all truth .

Let us now, Sir, if you please, address ourselves to the

inquiry, whether the Holy Spirit is a real person , whether

that person is very God ? and these particulars being dis

cussed, it may be proper to examine briefly the most ma

terial of Mr. Thomkins's objections. But to whom, to

what shall we apply, in order to find the satisfaction we

seek ? To reason, and her naked, unassisted dictates ? .

Hardly can reason guess aright with relation to the things
that are before our eyes ; much less can she determine, with

any certainty, concerning the unsearchable depths of the

divine nature, those TA BATHE TÆ THÆ . We have, in

the word of revelation , an infallible oracle. To this let us

direct our search. To the decision of this unerring stan

dard, let us inviolably adhere, however it may surpass our

comprehension, or run counter to our fond prepossessions.

Here we may possibly ask, is not the Spirit of God, by a

common metonymy, put for God himself ? I own I have

sometimes beeninclined to hesitate on this question. When

it is said, My Spirit shall not alwaysstrive with man , and,

Grieve not the Holy Spirit of God, I have never thought

these passages a sufficient proof of the personality of the

blessed Spirit, though (if I'mistake not) commonly urged

in support of the doctrine. These , I apprehend, might

fairly be interpreted of grieving God himself, and resisting

the tender, gracious overtures of his mercy .
Conformably

to that parallel form of speech, where it is said by the in

spired writer, Paul's spirit wasgrieved, i. e . without all dis

pute , Paul himself was inwardly inflicted.

Again, perhaps , the Spiritof the Lord may be nothing
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more than a particular modification or exercise of a divine

power resident in the Deity. For instance, when it is said,

in the prophetic language, Not by might, nor by force, but

my Spirit, saith the Lord; or by the evangelical historian,

The Holy Ghost was upon him. Are not these texts

nearly equivalent, in point ofsignification, to those scriptu

ral expressions, The right band of theLord bringeth mighty

things to pass ? The inspiration of the Almighty givethun

derstanding ? Is bot this the meaning of the former pas.

sage, Not mortal strength, but God's omnipotent aid giveth

victory in the battle,and success in every undertaking !

and this the import of the latter ; The communications of

infinite Wisdom enlightened his mind in an extraordinary

manner ?

Were there no other scriptures which concerned them

selves in this debate, I should be ready to give up.to give up the point.

But there are several,which most strongly imply the per

sonality of the Holy Ghost, though theymay not assert it
in positive terms. It is true we meet with no such term as

personality in sacred writ ; but if we find the thing signifi

ed, it is in effect the same. No one can show me the word

resurrection in the whole Pentateuch ; but will any one pre

sume to maintain, that this doctrine isnot to be proved from

the books of Moses. ? Our Lord's famous reply to the en

snaring interrogatory of the Sadducees must for ever si

lence such a suggestion. And this we may further learn

from his method of arguing, that it is not only proper, but

our duty, to deduce truths by fair consequences, which the

text may not explicitly speak.

Be pleased, Sir, to consider the apostolical benediction,

The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of

God, and the fellowship of the Holy Ghost, be with you

all. If we allow the apostle to understand the true im

port of language, must it not follow from this passage,

that the Holy Spirit is a real person, and distinct from

the Father and Son ? Otherwise would not the sacred

writer, ought not the sacred writer, to have expressed him

self in a different manner ; to have said , rather, The fel:

lowship of his, or the fellowship of their spirit ? The form

of administering baptism is another text of this nature : In

the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy

Ghost. It is evident, I believe it is allowed by all, that
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the two first are real distinct persons ; and is there not

equal reason to conclude, that the last mentioned is a person

also ? Suppose you should endeavour to distinguish three

persons in your discourse, what other language would you

use than this ? I dare say, Sir, you are sensible, that one
scripture- proof, if plain in its signification , and incontestible

in its evidence, is as valid, as decisive, as one thousand ; be

cause one such proof bears the stamp of infallible wisdom

and infinite veracity. Therefore was there no other hint in

all the inspired volumes, but these pregnant words which

compose the form of baptism , this single proof would be suf

ficiently satisfactory to my judgment.

I shall take leaveto refer you toa few more evidences,and

transcribe only the following : There are three that bear

witness in heaven, the Father, the Logos, and the Holy
Ghost, and these three are one. But this, we are told , is a

surreptitious text, foisted by the bigotted espousers of a cer

tain favourite set of doctrines. The only resource this of

our opposers, when their case becomes desperate, when con .
viction flashes in their faces: when every other subterfuge

fails, then the pretence of spurious and interpolated reading

is trumped up . It is not to be found, they cry, in some very

ancient copy ; perhaps the Alexandrine MS. acknowledges

no such passage. But this I must be allowed to question ;

I dare not take our adversaries' bare word, especially since

some of the declared enemies of orthodoxy arenot the most

exemplary for truth and integrity. However, granting that

there may be no such text in the Alexandrine MS. for my

part, I should not scruple to abide by theuniversal testimony

of all editions, in all countries, much rather than to give up

myself implicitly to the authority of a single MS. should

think it much more reasonable to conclude, that the tran

scriber of that particular copy,had, through oversight, dropt

somesentence, rather than to charge all the other copies

with forgery, and the editions of allages with agross mis

take. Consider, Sir, not only the apparent difficulty, but

the moral impossibility of corrupting the sacred books in

that palpable manner,which this objection would insinuate,

at a time when every private Christian valued them more

than life , and spent no day without a diligent contemplation

of them ; at a time when each particular sect read them con

stantly in their public assemblies, and watched over the ge
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nuineness of each text with a most jealous eye. Would it

be an easy matter to introduce a suppositious clause into an

ordinary will , after it had been solemnly proved at Doctors

Commons, and one authentic copy preserved in the archives ?

If this is scarce possible, how much more unlikely is it, that

any one should be able to practice so iniquitously upon the

inspired writings, when not one only , but unnumbered co

pies were deposited in the most vigilant hands, and dispersed
throughout the world ?

I shall only desire you to consult those other scriptures,

Rom. xv . 16. 30. John xvi. 13, 14, 15 ; which, without heap

ing together a multitude of other proofs, seem to put the
matter beyond all rational doubt. In the last of those

places , yoa will take particular notice that the writer speaks

of the Holy Ghost in the masculine gender. Howcould

this consist, with propriety of style ; upon any other scheme

than ours ? The expression should have been it,not he, if the
Holy Ghost were a divine energy alone, and not areal per

son. Nay it is remarkable , that though Pneyma be a neu

ter, yet the historian varies the gender ; and gives us a mas

culine relative, OTAN ELTHE EKEINOS, EKEINOS EME

DOXASEI ; and on what principles can this construction be

accounted for, or justified, but by allowing the Holy Spirit

to be a person ? ThisI think is an observation of some con

sequence ; and therefore accurate writers should beware of

using the word it, and rather choose the pronoun him, when
speaking of this divine Being.

The mention of divine Being reminds me of our second

subjectof inquiry, viz. Whether the Holy Ghost is very

God ? Here I should be glad to know what kind or degree.

of evidence will satisfy the inquirers. If we are so far hum

ble and impartial as to prefer the declarations of an unerring

wordto the preconceptions of our mind, I thinkthere is most
sufficient proof afforded by the scriptures : whereas, if we

bring not these dispositions to the search, it will be no wonder

if we are bewildered, if we are given up to our own delu
sions; nay, it will be no incredible, no unprecedented thing,

for God to hide these mysteries from such ( in their own opi .

nion) wise and prudent ones, while he reveals them to (men

endued with the simplicityandteachableness of ) babes .

Is that Being truly God, who is possessed of divine attri

bates ? This question, I imagine, every body will answer in
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the affirmative. So that, if it appears that theHoly Ghost

is invested with the incommunicable attributes of theDeity,

our assent will be won,and our dispute at an end. Is it not

the prerogative of the all-seeing God to search the heart,

and try the reins? Jer. xvii. 10.and is notthis the undoubt

ed prerogative of the blessed Spirit ? i Cor. ii . 10. Is éter

nity an attribute of God, and of God only ? Deut. xxxiii.

27. 1 Tim. vi . 16. This is elearly the property of the Holy

Ghost, who is styled, by the author of the epistle to the He

brews, the Eternal Spirit, Heb. ix. 14. Is wisdom , unde

rived, essential wisdom ,a character of God, called by the
apostle , Jude, verse 25 ? This is the illustrious character of

the Holy Ghost ; he is the Spirit of wisdom and revelation,

Eph. i . 17. In consequence of which sacred excellency, he

is able to lead his people into all truth. Is omnipresence a

necessary proof of divinity ? If so , the Holy Ghost chal

lenges it upon this claim ; for thus saith theinspired poet,

“ Whether shall I go, then,from thy Spirit ? "Psalmcxxxix.
7. Is Omnopotence a sufficient attestation of the Godhead

of the Holy Ghost? He that enableth mortals to controul
the

powers, to alter the course, to supercede the fundamental

laws of nature, can he be less than the Lord God Almighty ?
Yet St. Paul declares, that his ability to work all mannerof

astonishing miracles for the confirmation of hisministry was

imparted to him by the Spirit, Rom. xv . 19. If any farther

proof is demanded, be pleased to consider, with an unpreju

diced attention , that very memorable passage, Matth. xii .

31 , 32. Surely, from an attentive consideration of this text,

we must be constrained to acknowledge, that the Holy

Ghost is strictly and properly God. Otherwise , how could

the sin against him be ofso enormous a nature, so absolutely

unpardonable, and the dreadful cause of inevitable ruin ? Sť.

Paul, in his first epistle to the Corinthians (vi. 19. ) addresses

his converts with this remarkable piece of instruction, “ Your

body is the temple of the Holy Ghost.' The same apostle,

writing to the same believers, in his second epistle ( vi. 16. )

has the following expression , “ Ye are the temples of the

living God.” . Whocancompare these texts, and yetbe so
hardy as deliberately to deny, that the Holy Ghost, and the

living God, are one and the same ? Besides, if these two

scriptures, viewed in conjunction with each other, did not as

certain the divinity of the blessed Spirit, the very purport
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of the expression, Ye are temples of the Holy Ghost, suffi

ciently evinces it . It is certain, that the very essence of a

temple, or, to speakin the terms of the logieian, the differ

entia constitutiva of a temple , consists in the residence ofa

Deity. The inhabitation ofthe highest created Being can

not constitute a temple; nothing but the in -dwelling of the

one infinite almighty Lord God . Since,therefore, the indwel

ling of the HolySpirit renders the bodies of Christians tem

ples, it seems tobe a elearcase, thathe is truly God. Another

text, a text never omitted, when this point is under debate ,

anda text in my opinion , singly sufficient to give a final de

cision to the doubt, is in Actsv. 3, 4. wherethepersonstyled

AGION PNeyma in one verse , is expressly declared to be

Theos in the next. Now, can we imagine that an evange

list, under the guidance of unerring Wisdom , could write

withsuch unaccountable inaccuracy as the deniers of this

article must maintain ? Were this supposition admitted, I

should almost begin to question the inspiration of the sacred

books. At this rate, they would seem calculated to con

found the judgment, and elude the commonsense of the rea

ders. For, to speak so frequently of the Father, the Son ,

and the Holy Ghost, -to speak in such language as we al

ways use in distinguishing various persons, -to ascribe to

them severally such attributes as, by universal acknowledg.

ment, comport only with the supreme God , -- nay, to call

each person by himself, distinctly,expressly to call each per

son God and Lord ;-sare, it, after all these declarations,

there be not three persons in the one incomprehensible God

head ; if each ofthese illustrious persons be not very God ;

what can we say, but that the scriptures are inconsistent and

self-contradictory pieces ? So that, upon thewhole, we are

reduced to this dilemma, either to admit this absurd and im

pious charge upon the scriptures, or else to acknowledge the

personality and divinity of the three persons in the adorable

Trinity

But, perhaps, a curious genios, that has been accustomed

to enter deep into the rationale of things, that thinks it be

neath a sagacious inquirer to credit, unless hecan compre

hend ,-such a genius may ask, with a kind of amazement,

How can these things be? Here I pretend to give no satis

faction . Here I confess myself at a loss . I cannot conceive

how the principle of gravitation acts , or what constitutes the
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power of attraction. If I cannot penetratethe hiddenqua

lities of a thousand common objects that daily present them

selves to my senses, no wonder that I should be unable to

unravel the awful secrets of the divine nature ; no wonder

that I should be incapable of finding out toperfection that

infinite Majesty who dwells in light inaccessible. Since the

TO EINAI is attested by a multitude of witnesses from scrip

ture, let us be contentto wait for the to pos till this gross

interposing cloud of flesh and mortality flee away ; until

that happy hour arrives, that desirable state commences,

when we shall no longer see through a glass darkly, but shall

know even as we are known.

I should now proceed, according to the ability which the

great Source of wisdom may please to bestow , to examine

Mr. Tomkins's Calm Inquiry ; but this is what my time,

claimed by a variety of otherengagements, will not permit;
and what, I presume, you yourself, tired already by a te

dious epistle, will very readily excuse. Hereafter , if
you

insist upon myexecuting the plan laid down in the beginning

of this
paper,I will communicate my remarks (such asthey

are) relating to the fore-mentioned treatise, with all that

cheerful compliance and unreserved openness, which may

most emphatically bespeak me, dear Sir,

Yours, &c .

LETTER XXV.

I have lost my

Weston -Favel, Feb. 9, 1745-6 .

THANKS to you , dear Sir, for your kind wishes.

Blessed be the divine providence, I amnow able to inform

you, that what youwish is accomplished. Ihave had one

ofthe most agreeable losses I ever met with ;

indisposition, and am, in a manner ,
well.

I send herewith the poem on Christianity. The other

books, which you have been pleased tolend me, will follow

by the first opportunity. I read Mr. Hobson's performance

Vol. V. Hh
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with eagerness and delight. What is wrote by a raluable

friend, has a kind of secret unaccountable charm. It may

not be preferable to other compositions, yet methinks it

pleases more.
I congratulate you, Sir , andmy country, on the good

news received from the north . How do you like Stack

house's History of the Bible ? I am sure he hasone advan

tage, superior to all the historians of the world , that the

facts which he relates are more venerable for their antiquity,

more admirable for their grandeur,and more important on

account of their universal usefulness. I have often thought

that the scripture is finely calculated to furnish out the most

exquisite entertainment to the imagination , from those three

principal sources, mentioned by Mr. Addison, the Great,

the Beautiful, and the New. But what is this compared

with that infinitely noble benefit, to impart which is the pro

fessed design ; the benefit of making us wise to salvation, of

making us partakers of a divine nature ?-I am , &c .

دج

LETTER XXVI.

Weston - Favel, Feb. 11 , 1745.6 .

DEAR SIR,

I RECEIVED your ticket some time ago, in which

you desire me to consider someparticular passages of scrip

ture . After an afflictive indisposition,which confined me to

my room several days, I have examined the texts you al

lege. They relate, I find, to that grand question , which

has lately been the subject of our debate, thedivinity of our

Lord Jesus Christ. I could have wished that the contro

versy had been brought to a satisfactory and happy issue.
Very unwilling to engage in it a second time , I'must beg

leave to sue for my benedecessit, and resign the management

of so important a dispute to incomparably more able hands.

However, in obedience to your request, ( quid enim amici

tice denegandum ?) I shall briefly lay before you my opinion
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concerning those portions of inspired wisdom ; and then pro
ceed, in pursuance of my promise, to weigh , with calmness

and impartiality, the most material of Mr. Tomkins's objec

tions.

You observe, That the Father is never represented yield

ing obedience to Christ, or praying to Christ. I acknow

ledge the truth of the remark, and assignthis clear and ob

vious reason, because it was the peculiar office of the second

person of the Trinity to humble himself, to unite himself to

Aesh and blood, and to be made in all things like unto us, sin

only excepted. Had'not the blessed Jesus been clothed

with our nature, and partcok of our innocent infirmities, we

should never have heard any such thing as his yielding obe

dience, or praying to another greater than himself. This

results notfrom his essential , but his assumed nature ; nor is

it at all repugnantto reason, to be inferior in one character,

and at thesame time absolutely equal in another. " His Ma

jesty King George may be inferior to the Emperor, in the

capacity of Elector of Hanover ; he may be subject to the

Imperial authority , as he is a prince of the Germanic body' ;

and yetequal to the most illustrious monarchs,obnoxious to

no earthly jurisdiction ,in his nobler quality of King of Great

Britain , France, and Ireland. This seems to be a very easy

and natural solution of the difficulty : whereas, I think,
1

may ventare to defy the nicest metaphysician, or the most

acute casuist, to reconcile the notions of divinity and inferio

rity . As well may contradictions be made compatible . A
God who is inferior, is , to my apprehension , a perfect para

dox . It is necessarily implied in the idea of God , That he

be, as our old translation of the Psalms very emphatically

and beautifully styles him , The Most Highest. Therefore,

our Saviour , who often asserts his claim to divinity, declares ,

as an inseparable consequent of this high prerogative, All

things which the Father hath are mine. " Is the Father's

existence inconceivable and eternal ? the same also is the

Son's. Has the Father an unequalled absolute supremacy ?

such likewise hath the Son .

But I see you have ready at hand to object, John xiv. 28.

MyFather is greater than T. Who are we to understand

by the person I? Doubtless that Being who is capableof

going and coming, who was sometimes in one place, and

sometimes in another; now with the disciples on earth, anon
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separated from them by translation into heaven : and who

can this be but the man Christ Jesus, the human nature of

our Redeemer ? The attribute of limited locality determines

this point with the utmost clearness; why then should any

one apply that property to the Godhead of our blessed
Master, which he himselfso plainly appropriates to his man

hood ?

This text very opportunely furnishes us with a key to

enter into the true meaning of your next quotation , I Cor.

xi. 3. The head of Christ is God. Onlylet St. John be

allowed to expound St. Paul . I ask this single concession

from my worthy friend, (and sure it is no unreasonable one.)

Let us agree to pay a greater deference to the beloved dis

ciple's commentthan to Mr. Pierce's paraphrase, or the in

terpretation of the Arian creed, then the sense will be as fol

lows, The Deity is the head of the Mediator. As the mem

bersare conducted by the head , and subservient to the head,

so Christ Jesus, in his human capacity, acted and acts in

subordination to the Godhead ; obeying the significations of

his will, and referring all his administrations to his glory.

This exposition, I imagine, the context corroborates, and the

scope of the apostle'sarguing requires.

Ås for Heb. i. 8, 9. this textaffirms, in the most express

terms that Christ is God. And what can be a stronger

proof of his unrivalled supremacy, and sovereignty ? But
perhaps this

maybe one of those places in which, we are in

formed by our objectors, the word GOD signifies no more

than a king or ruler, consequently does not prove our Re

deemer to be God in reality, and by nature, butonly to be

complimented with this appellation, in respect of his office

and authority. I believe, Sir, you will find, upon a more

attentive inquiry, that this subtile distinction is contrary to

the perpetual sense of the scriptures. A very celebrated

critic observes, that wherever the name Elohim is taken in

an absolute sense , and restrained to one particular person (as

it is in the passagebefore us,) it constantly denotes the true

and only God. Magistrates are indeed said to be Elohim,
in relation to their office, but no onemagistrate was ever so

called ; nor can itbe said without blasphemy to any one of

them , Thou art Elohim , or God. It is also recorded of

Moses, Thou shalt be Elohim; yetnot absolutely, but rela

tively only, a God to Pharaoh, and to Aaron, i . e. in God's
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stead, doing, in the name of God, what hecommanded, and

declaring what he revealed. Besides, does not the apostle,

in this very chapter, ver. 10. address the following acknow

ledgment to Christ ?Thou, Lord, in the beginning, hast

laid the foundation of the earth, and the heavens are the

work of thy hands. And is not the work of creation the

unshared prerogative and honour of the supreme God ? --

This I am pretty sureof, it is the prerogative of thatGod,

to whom the worship of the saints, under the Old Testa
ment, is directed ; of that God who has declared himself

jealous of his honour, and resolves notto give his glory to

another. Melchisedec made this illustrious Being the ob ,

ject of his adoration, Blessed be the most high God, posses

sor of heaven and earth : The day is thine, and the night is

thine : thou hast prepared the light and the sun; wasjudged

by the psalmist one of the noblest ascriptions of praise which

could be made tothe Deity. Jonah has left us confession

of his faith, and an abstract of his devotion in the following

words ; I fear the Lord, theGod of heaven , who hath made

the seaand the dry land. Yet St. Paul assures us, that this

great Creator and Proprietor of heaven and earth, this ob

ject of divine worship in all ages of the ancient church , is he

—when he had by himself purged our sins, ver. 3. Now ,

can we view the magnificent system of the universe, the im

mensity of its extent, the vast variety of its parts, the ini.

mitable accuracy of its structure, theperfect harmony of its

motions , together with the astonishing energy and effects of

its mechanic powers can we contemplate this world of

wonders, and withhold ourselves a single moment from ascri

bing the glory of incomparable wisdom and matchless per

fections to its Maker ? Can we glance an eye, or start a

thought, through that ample field of miracles, which nature

in allher scenes regularly exhibits , and still conclude, that

the Author of all takes too much upon him , when he ad

vances the following claim ?

None I know

Second to me, or like, equal much less.-MILI.

Possibly our sceptical gentlemen are ready to reply, We

are far from denying that Christ made the world : but we

suppose
that he made it only as a ministerial being ; not by

any sufficiency of his own, but by a power delegated to him

H h 2
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from the infinite Godhead. But sure the abettors of this

opinion never considered that emphatical passage, (Col. i.

16. ) By whatever artful evasion they may think to elude the

force of the former expression, I cannot see what possible

escape they can contrive from the latter. It is plain, from

the philosophical principles of an apostle, that the universe

was formed by Christ as theAlmighty Artificer, for Christ

as its final end ; and is not this a demonstration that Christ

was not a mere instrument, but the grand, glorious, self

sufficient Agent ; the Alpha and Omegaof all things?

After all that has been said upon this text, will it beinti

mated , that I have been partial in my examination of it ?

that the sentence which most particularly favours your opi .

nion , and looks with the most frowning aspect upon mine, is

passedover without notice ? namely, where it is taught,

That God anointed Christ with the oil of gladness above his

fellows, Heb. i. 9. I reply , by owning, that these words

most undeniably imply inferiority; they imply a state of in

digence, which wants something it has notnaturally ; a state

of impotence, which receives from another what it cannot
convey to itself. Surely then, this clause must, according to

all the laws of just interpretation, be referred to that nature

which admitted of such wants, and was subject to such in

firmities. To ascribe it to that nature which is characterized

as God, would be almost as affronting to reason as it is to

the Deity. It is farther observable, that the very expression

limits the sense to that capacity of our Redeemer, in which
others stood related to him as fellows : And can this be any

other than the human ? Let me add one word more before I

dismiss this inquiry : Suppose I was to shift sides in the dis

pute, and turn the tables
upon the disciples of Arius. Gen

tlemen , since you take so much pains to prove
the inferiority

of our Lord Jesus Christ, permit me to try if I cannot out

shoot
you

in your own bow . I will undertake to show , on

your own principles, that he was inferior to millions of crea
ted beings, for this I have the positive and sure evidenceof

scriptore, We see Jesus, who was made a little lower than

the angels, Heb. i. 9. These gentlemen , I verily think ,
would have so much regard for the honour of a person on

whom their everlastingall depends, as to answer,with some

becoming spirit, You are to distinguish between what our
Saviour was made occasionally , and what he was originally :
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Though his human nature was taken from a class of beings

lower in dignity than the angels, yet his noblerand more

exalted nature was greatly superior to them all. Now, Sir,

as we must have recourse sometimes to this distinction , our

adversaries themselves being our judges and ourprecedent,

why should we not carry it along with us continually ?

Without it a multitude of texts appear perplexed in their

meaning, and clash with other scriptores ; with itthey drop

their obscurity, are disentangled from their intricacy, and

harmonize entirely with the whole tenor of sacred writ.

1 Cor. xv .28. Is another scripture pointed out for consi
deration . This , I confess, is a difficult, and admitting it

was (to meat least) an unintelligible passage, nay, directly

repugnant to my hypothesis --what would be a rational pro

cedure in this case to renounce my faith, because I cannot

reconcile it with one scripture , though it stands supported

by a copious multiplicity of others ? If, in debating on any

question, there be five hundred ayes, and but one no, I ap

peal to the conduct of the Honourable House of Commons,

whether it be reasonable that the point should be carried by

the single negative, in opposition to so vast a majority of

affirmatives However, the state of our doctrine is not so

bad, nor this text so diametrically opposite to it, as to des

troy all hopes of establishing it with a nemine contradicente.

The apostle affirms, that at the consummation ofterrestrial

things, when the state of human probation ends,and the

number of the elect is completed, then shall the Sonalso

himself be subject unto him that put all things under him ,

that God may be all in all ; i. e . according to my judgment,

the Son, at the commencement of that grand revolution,

will entirely resign the administration of his mediatorial

kingdom ; he will no longer act as an advocate or interces

sor, because thereasons on which this office is founded , will

cease for ever ; he will no longer, as a high priest, plead his

atoning blood in behalf of sinners, nor, as a king, dispense

the succours of his sanctifying grace, because all guilt will

be done away, and the actings of corruption be at an end :

he will no longer be the medium of his people's access to the

knowledge and enjoyment of the Father, because then they

will stand perpetually in the beatific presence, and see face

to face, know even as they are known. Inmay probably

*mistake the meaning of the words, but whatever shall ap
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pear to be their precise signification, this, I think, is so

clear as not to admit of any doubt, that it relates to an in

carnate person ; relates to him whodied for our sins, was

buried and rose again, 1 Cor. xv. 3 , 4. And can the sur

render of all authority made by the man Jesus Christ be

anybar to his unlimited equality as God ?
You refer me to Psalm vii. 5. and lxxxii. 1 , 6. Exod.

xxü. 28. and add , these texts prove that God signifies, in

some places, king or ruler. I acknowledge that the word

Elohim , in the afore cited passages, signißes no more than

angels, kings or rulers. Bat is this a demonstration that

the word Jehovah, the incommunicable name , signifies no

more than an angel, a king, or a ruler ? This is the conclu

sion our adversaries are to infer ; this the point they are to

make good, otherwise their attemptsdrop short of the

mark , fly wide from their purpose. Because it is plain

from incontestable authorities , that Jesus is Jehovah. This

was hinted in a former letter : and if you please to com

pare Isa. vi. 3. with John xii. 41. you will find another con
vincing evidence, that the Jehovah of the Jews is the Jesus

of the Christians. Besides, in all those places where the

term ' God is used to denote some created being, invested

with considerable authority, or possessed of considerable

dignity, the connexion is such , as absolutely to exclude the

person so denominated from any title to a divine nature ;

whereas, when the name of God is applied to the second

person

ofthe Trinity , it is connected with such consequents

or antecedents
as necessarily include the idea of divinity and

supremacy. For instance,when the apostle recognizes the

Deity of our Lord Jesus Christ, in those remarkable words,

Rom. ix . 5. Who is God ; lest this idle piece of sophistry

should have any room for admittance, he adds a most deter

mining clause -- over all
, blessed for ever. I have called it

idle sophistry, for really it is nothing else. Only observe

the processof the pretended argument, and you yourself

will allow it no better appellation. What is designed for
the argument runsthus: Because rulers of distinction have

sometimes the title of Elohim , therefore Jesus, who has the

title of Jehovah, is not very God, but only a ruler of dis

tinction ; or, the word of God, when necessarily determined

by the context to some subordinate being, signifies a subor

dínate being ; therefore the wordGod , whennecessarily de
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termined by the context tosignify the supreme God,does
not signify the supreme God, but only some subordinate

being. These arethe mighty reasonings, such the formida

ble artillery with with which the adherents of Arius attack

the divinity and equality of our Saviour. May the arms

of our foreign enemies and intestine rebels be made, in their

kind, of such metal, consist of such strength ! and I may

venture toaddress my countrymen in David's encouraging

language, Let no man's heart failbecause of them .

Ihope it will not be objected that I have sometimes mis

took the particular point to be discussed, and confounded

the divinity of our Lord with his equality to the Father. I

own I have not been scrupulously careful to preserve any

such distinction, because I am persuaded it is perfectly chi
merical. Whoever admits the former grants the latter ; the

one cannot subsist without the other , or rather they are one

and the same thing To be equal, with the Father is to be

divine ; and to be divine, is to be equal to the Father. An

inferior Deity was anotion that passed current in the Hea

then world ; but we have not so learned the divine nature as

to adopt it into our creed. It is a proposition that confutes it

self. The predicate and subject are self-contradictory. God

certainly means a being of incomparable, unparalleled glory
and perfection. No one will dare to give a lower definition

of the Godhead. Yet this the first term of the sentence

affirms, the second denies. Whenever I hear the awful

word God, I form an idea of a being possessed of abso

late supremacy. Inferiority is altogether as inconsistent

with myapprehension of the Godhead, as a limited exten

sion is with immensity. The schoolman's maxim is strictly

true when applied to the divine nature, that his properties

and excellencies non recipiunt magis aut minus. ' Besides,

Sir , is there not another apparent inconveniency, another

inextricable difficulty, attending this superfine distinction ?
Does it not suppose, instead of distinct persons,

distinct be

ings, distinct essences ? That which is inferior cannot be the

very same with its superior. Identity, in this case, consists

not with inequality . The consequence of this tenet is a

polytheism .

For my part, I lay it down as an incontestible principle,

such as reason and scripture concur to establish, that what

whosoever is God, must be absolutely supreme. Iever ,
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then proceed to examine, whether the divine names, attri

butes, honours ; those which are incommunicably divine,

which flow from the divine essence, which cannot comport

with a finite existence, but are the sole prerogative of the

unequalled God — whether these are in scripture clearly as

cribed to the sacred person of the Son - if they are, my

reason requires me to believe that he is very God, and co

equal withthe Father, My reason , in her sedatest moments,

assures me, that scripture cannot deceivę, though I may be

unable to conceive. " My reason declares, that I shall be a

rebel against her laws, if I do not submit to this determina

tion of scripture,as decisiye as infallible. I am , &c.

LETTER XXVII.

Weston - Favel, April 1 , 1746 .

DEAR SIR ,

IF youcan spare theNight-Thoughts, the bearer of this

tieket will bringthem safely toWeston.
I
propose

to read

them when business is done, and the day is fled ; so that the

timemay correspond with the subject.

I hope the bookseller has, before this time, waited on you

with the little volume, which desires your acceptance. Was

it to pass through my hands before it was presented, Ishould

almost be induced to inscribe it with that pretty line in

Virgil,

Munera parva quidem , at magnum testantur amorem .

Pray, do you think that passage, Luke vi. 38. DOSÆSIN

EIS TON KOLPON Ymon, is rightly rendered by our trans

lator, Shall men give into your bosom ? Is theidea of men

necessarilyimplied in the original ? Or can fact and expe

rience justify the translators in giving this sense to the ori

ginal ? God, and conscience, and a future state, will amply

recompense the beneficent ; but whether men, the generality
of men in this world, are thus generous andgrateful, seems

to be a point that wants confirmation. This remark was

suggested in perusing the place ; but I submit it to your

judgment, andremain , Dear Sir, &c .
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LETTER XXVII.

Weston - Pavel, Nov. 22 , 1746.

DEAR SIR,

AS I cannot attendtheinfirmary this day, permit meto

take this opportunity of acknowledging the favour of

last.

The sermonyou was pleased to lend meI admire. Christ

the great propitiation is, with me, a most favourite subject ;

andI thinkthe author has been sohappyas to treat it in a

clear, nervous, pathetic manner . I am delighted with his

reply, and rejoice to observe it has passed a second edition.

I hope the antidote will operate,andspread as wide as the

poison. This writer has another recommendation. His

conciseness, added to perspicuity, renders his arguments

easy to be apprehended , and not difficult to be remembered.

I am so much charmed with his performance, that I beg

leave to keep it a few days longer ; and should take it as a

favour, if, in themean time, you will give the bookseller an
order to send for one of the sermons for me.

I heartily applaud the zeal you shew for the spiritual wel

fare of the patients. The infirmarywould be an inestimable

blessing, if, by the grace of God, it might be productive of

a reformation in the persons whom it admits and discharges.

As distressed objects will , in all probability, resort to it

from all parts of the country, a change wrought in their

hearts, and arenewalbegun in their lives, might be a happy

means of diffusing religion far and near. I hope the clergy
concerned in the management of the infirmary, will, with

delight and assiduity, concur in the prosecution of so desira

ble anend. I can promise for one, so far as God shall give

him ability,I wish someproper scheme was contrived forthe

execution of this design, in which I might bear some little

part, without giving umbrage to my brethren ,or alarming

their jealousy . I have sometimes thought of offering to give

the patientsa kind of lecture or exhortation once -a-week,

formed upon some or other of those scriptures, which are

the standing mementos of their wards.* But sometimes

* Texts of scripture in the Northampton , Winchester, and se.

veral other infirmaries, are written on the walls, and consequently

are very useful, if seriously reflected on .
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doubtful whether such a proposal would meet with accept

ance ,sometimes checked by the infirmities of my constitu

tion, I have hitherto neglected to mention the affair ; how

ever, I now venture to submit it toyour consideration. To

this, or any other more adviseable method, I should very

readily contribute the best ofmy assistance.

Are you inclined, dear Sir, to give the poor creatures all
the instruction in the Christian religion you arecapable of ?

We take you at your word ; and henceforward look upon
you asan associate in our great work . In a warfare of such

unspeakable importance, we are glad to strengthen our force

by the accession of every ally ; much more of such an auxi

liary, as will be regarded by the patients with such an un

common degree of attention and pleasure. Nor can I think

it any wise inconsistentwith theoffice of a physician , or any

derogation from the dignity of his character, to feel the

pulse of the soul , to examine into the symptoms of spiritual

maladies, to ask exploring questions concerning the habit of

the mind , and prescribe accordingly, either for the purging

off the peccant humours of vice, or corroborating therelaxed

powers
of

grace .

May that infinitely condescending and compassionate

Being, who disdained not, in his own sacred person, to take

our sicknesses, and bear our infirmities, both direct your

counsels, and prosper your endeavours in this momentous

affair..

Ipurpose to wait upon you some afternoon in the next

week , and cannot think of a more agreeable topic of con

versation , than that of concerting measures for the proper

exertion of this labour of love, and encouraging each other

to abound in the work of the Lord. I am , dear Sir, &c .

END OF THE FIFTH VOLUME .
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